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West Germany: testing

v i/X time ahead
' „‘A

"tkjr economy. Page 16

World news Business summary

Gorbachev People
sets his Express
terms for losses

SiUhmit lount
Soviet ' leader Mikhail Gorbachev

- - .
said he favours a new summit with—^ a j :^)

: - Prasidart RonaldReagan on condi-

...... "-Sfc tfon that it is productive and takes
« . V’/ ..

. ' account of their meeting in Reykia-
‘viklart month.

- '-•? “We are .still for such a meeting
hut on the indispensable under-

**** R should be prod-
r^rr.* y active and take account of the ob-

eij
jective fact that Reykjavik has
brought about a fundamentally new
international situation,” he said in a
tetter to Zimbabwe Prime
Robert Mugabe.
MrGorbachev denounced the US

fig notjoining the freeze on mwtimr
weapons tests that the Soviet Union
has had in force sfane August last
year.

*-•
-v;£

*

Roger
jj.

PEOPLE MraESS, financially
troubled US airline, announced it

had lost $11Dm in its third quarter
and had accepted a big cut in the
price which Texas Air, its wiam n-.
vai, is paying to come to its rescue.
fttgslB

WALL StkEET; The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed up 16.45 at
L89L26. Ptoge 4D

TOKYO was dosed for a nations?

holiday. Foreigners accelerate pull-
out, Page 40

LONDON: Sterling’s strength, ref-
lecting better prospects for oil

prices, pushed gjvemment bond
and share prices higher. The FT-SE
100 index rose 7J to 14394 and the
FT Ordinary huU»r gamorf 8-7 to
L29LL Gilt-edged pices ended
with gains of just over 1 point
Page 40

Bourgulba wins
President Habib Bourguiba’s ruling

GOLD rose $5* to $405.75 on the
London bullion market In New

2?“^ York the December Comex setde-pottmg the (rffioai turnout above 75 me*twas $4064. Page 32
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per cent were denounced as distort-
ed by Bourguiba’s opponents.

Envoy recalled
Belgium has recalled its ambassad-
or to Syria for consultations shemt
of next week’s European Communi-
ty foreign TrnniBtw** faiTVc in Lon-
don about relationswith Damascus. -

Aquino Welcome
The offer,by Philippine communist
rebels to bait then1

17-year insurg-

ency lev lfid days was warmly re-

ceived by President Carazon Aqufr-.

no. But mQitazyJeadas arethought
to oppose a Jong ceasefire which

-'would- give -the rebels tray* to re-

group. CardinalMm

Iran cn»h URs 103
1

Aa .fianiaU 4rinjr-C-l$0|
Booties

- aircraft crashed' into mountains
~
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DOUAR closed inNew York atDM
2.0620; SFr L7145; FFr 6.7330 and
Y16350. It rose in London to DM
10635 (DM 2.0590), but fell to FFr
6.7375 (FFr '6.7175k rose to SFr
L7175 (SFr 1.7105); Y1B3J5
(Y1K.40). On Bank of England fig-

ures toe dollar’s ™(i»t rose to mn
from 112A Page 33

STERLING closed in New York at

SL4130. It rose to $1.4115 (SL3960),

and toDM 19125 (DM 2JB50); FFr
9l51 (FFr 9.4425); SFr 24250 (SFr

2.4050); , Y^L50 (Y22930). Tbe
pounds exchange rate index rose to

68.7. Page 33

ZINC prkes an toe Timdnn -'MgfaiT

Bwfamp* - frill jAarply nn nCWS of

an end to the fivemontb strike at

. Ikvanda’s™ refinery at Valley-

-fieiLQoebec. The cash price dosed

£26 "down at - £80150 a tame.

ifiOCH^OUSi wozkfs hugest tyre

'
,
liping jyiy by a

-Tinnwtt.CnHtmltf),nnupfltnl ih ftst

move in its batfie to remain inde-

pendmrt Pafel9 '. V

TATE-A LYLE, UK sugw refiner,

said Faztiza of My might have
broken undertakings given to toe

Brtti^i Govmnn^nt by neffrtiating
to buy 70 per cent of British Sugar

from .S' & W BerisfonL Page 18

ST GOBAIN, Frmch state industrir

al group, has suspended trading in

non-voting shares in anticipation of

its move into, the private sector.

FagelS

AT.TJHU Stores, fourtWargest US
stores group, agreed to a takeover

by Campean, Canadian property

concern, in a deal that values toe

New York-based retailer at S3A5bn.

Page 19

MEAD, US forest products group.

announced that it is to withdraw
from, tiue reinsurance business.

Page 19

BRUNSWICK, US manufacturer of

leisure industrial products, has

announced that it has agreed to

acquire Bayliner Marine, worlds

largest manufacturer of pleasure

boats, for almost $425ul Page 19

CHEF, US institutional investor, at-

tacked companies which use poison

pill shareholder rights amendments
to stave off takeovers. Page22

J HENRY SCHRODER Wagg, UK
merchant bank, has become the

ititowexmH3± ardBr cancelling the first to set tm a fand to fcimice

work .permit of Asian Wall Street management buyouts m West Ger-

Journal CMTespmMaent John. Bea>: many, where the concertism itsm-

fekmi and’ said be sbadd have

Hoechst launches

$2.8bn bid for

Celanese of US
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT AND PETER BRUCE IN BONN
HOECHST, one of the big three
West German companies,
yesterday launched a S2.85bn take-
over offer for Celanese Corporation
of toe US which would make it the
largest chemical company in the
world.

The offer is the largestever-made
by a German company and one of
the biggest by any European com-
pany in the US. It is also the latest
w«wpU ftf« fowiMi wyi|yrn niring

the strength of the D-Mark against
a much weakened dollar to
strengthen its interests in the US.
Last mnnth

, Bertelsmann, the
wMwtfo concern, annumcad
worth about $800m to purchase the
outstanding majority share of the
RCA records and music hnmwxs
and Hia Doubleday publishing com-
pany. German net foreign assets
have more than dflpMed a'ww 1983

as a result of the soaring D-Mark.

The tender offer by Hoechst val-

ues p«i<k rriaww share at $245
and is being recommended by toe
board ofthe US companywhich last

JUOf1 EUROPEAN ACQWSmONS HI THE US

Buyar ArquMHon Price (S) Date
Htuffo Carnation 2A9bn SspM
mRHVQfl BOOTS ContainerCorp 1.16 bn Jiil 88
L* Air Liquids Big Three taduatrfes 1.11m Aug 88
BASF

Hanson Trust

United Technologies1

InmootCorp Ihbn
seam

May85
Jan 86Mud Bank Crocker Bank 820m OctBI

ca

EMrekn

Beatrice Poods
chemicals cKv*n
Wblte CenseBdatad Industries

750m
742m

Dae 84
Mar88

Uoecfcst Cetanese Corp 24Sbn Nov86

Royal Dutch/Shell paid $5.67bn in May 1984 to buy out the mhority sharehold-
ings In Shell OU (US). CGE of France and ITT of the US are piaming a teleconv
munlcations Joint venture which wO) groim assets valued at $46bn In «vhich CGE
and Its European partners wifi have a 65 per cent stake.

year had a.net income of $178m on
sales of just over $3bn. It has recov-
ered from a loss-making period in

1982.

American Hoechst, the US sub-

sidiary of the German company,
had a turnover of $1.7bn in 1985, but
profits plunged from $53m to $5.7m

because of losses on basic plaetiw^

a division which has been
sold. Total Hoechst turnover was
DM 43bn ($17Jhn at toe exchange

Continued on Page 18

Bidding for top chemical spot.

Page 19

CGE and ITT venture

to include fibre assets
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generate (fEledri-

ricte (CGE) and ITT have enlarged

their telpflnmmmiinwfiiwia deal by
mchnimg toe two groups cable and
optical fifes assets in the join!ven-
ture udndL will create the world’s

second largest telecommunications

concern afterAT&T.
Mr Rare Suard, the new CGE

diwmwm. said yesterday that the
addition of fee cable and optical fi-

ocnipation . authorities on
fee West Bank arrested the editor

of a Palestinian newspaper and is-

rsoed an orderfifrJiis eaqmlsum for

alleged. anti-Israeli . activities.

Fbge;4:

Rand bomb verdict

A ytoite^Souto African woman was
fiwa*EPiJty®£treason and arson in

toe- Rand Sa^gerbe Court after

pfeadmg&rilty to planting Bmpet
nd&es in poGce stations. She coold

facetoed^&penal^.ftgeA- -

Wcaraguafears
Wrinagton ls amsidering fee sale

trf advaneed American fighter jets

tofioadufas in.a move which critics

fesccould altecfee nrifitaiy balance

ovfi war in neigiibouring Nicara-

gm,h(eS

Acddent explained

An-accident which killed 17 peqde
' atBulgaria’a fewest cfaeroteal cam-.

: pfatnear Varna .on the Blade Sea

. wascansed hy a ruptured pipe.Two
dbys cC virtual sfiesce were broken

a Ira^ xmion dm3y p^>er wfakto

btamed a ladt of safety checks.

Malaysian ruling

fancy-

COMPUTER problems which

marred trading, in London’s new

securities markets last week seem

to have slowed to a trickle although

.....
. .., the Stodc Exchange infian^hon

A djatteed Flrcaadx aafiner system is still heavily curtailed:

been allowed to contest his expal-

sfenirom the country. Page 4

Sorry, wrong country

!X7:fcitid3ymakecs frtnn Paris to

raefs soothan. resort rf Etet
Page 10

.S^^rt^dtaKdtotakeolf

fee operations win increase the

overall * value- of the activities*

grouped xnithe joist venture .from

$4Jam to $4.6hn. ItwiD also lead to

fee reduction of IlTs original stake

in ihe joint venture from 37 per
centwiththe Europeanpartners in-

creasing their stake from 63 per
cent to 65 per emit
Mr Soard also confirmed that

CGE intended to hold a 51 majority

stake in the Dutch-registered hold-

ing which will control the jointven-
ture. Iheholding will replace witii a
more simplified structure the origi-

nal idea of setting up Eurotel, a sep-

arate company, to group toe share-

holdings of the European partners

led by CGE in fee joint venture. It

also reflects Mr Suard’s intentions

of having foil management and in-

dustrial control of the new telecom-

munications concern.

Although the addition of the

cable and optical fibre operations

will increase the overall value of
fee venture, it will not modify the

cash aspects ofthe anginal transac-
tion. CGE and its European part-

ners are due to pay ITT $L152hn by
ftp and of year. Mr Suard said
ypgtprdtty Tn»tor Confidant that firp

dealwcaM be completedby then.

Following an agreement signed
in New York by CGE and ITT last

week, CGE will bringto theventure

85 per cert of the shares of its

Cables de Lyon cables subsidiary

worth S362m. In turn, ITT will add
its cable and optical fibre assets, in-

cluding two operations in the US, to

the joint venture valued at $85m.
Thenew joint venture is expected

to have sales of S12Jfon next year
and employ about 150,000 people.

Mr Suard said its net earnings

should amount to about 2 per cent
of sales or about $250m.
Mr Suard also announced yester-

day first-half consolidated net earn-

ings of FFr 857m (S128m) for CGE.

It is the first tima the French na-
tionalised group, due to be priva-

tised probably to the wHyd half of

next year, has pubflshed first-half

the less, the first-half figures th«
year show a substantial gain over
last year when CGE reported for

the whole year net earnings of FFr
T -1hfir First-half *alp* totalled FFr
35.4bn compared with sales of FFr
72bn for the whole of 1985.

The first-half
'earnings include

extraordinary gams of FFr 314m
from sales of securities. But even
excluding these gains, profits

showed a strong advance in the
first half.

Mr Suard appeared confident

over CGE’s ability to complete toe
financial aspects of its deal with

IIT even if Telefonica of Spun
eventually decided not to take a
$300m state in toe joint venture.

However, Mr Suard said CGE
would not agree to any special con-

ditions ortreatment forthe Spanish
telecommunications activities due
to be absorbed by the jointventure.

Men and Matos, Page 16

Bitter political row in Dublin

follows Sinn Fein decision
BY HUGH GARNEGY IN DUBLIN

THE DECISION by ffim» Fein, toe
political wing of the Irish Republi-

can Army, to try to enter toe Irish

Parhament started a bittpr row i»gfc

night when Mr Charles Hanghey,
leader of fee opposition Fianaa Fail

parly, said toe reaction of Dr Gar-

ret fitzGerald, the Prime Minister,

had been grossly irresponsible.

Part of Sinn Fein’s intention in

deciding to enter the Irish political

Twainctroam was to disrupt the es-

tablished parties, but it can hardly

have expected to provoke such a
swift feud between the country's

two major parties.

Mr Hanghey said in a statement

that Dr FitzGerald's hasty reaction

to tiie Sinn Fein derision on Sunday
“had all the appearances of political

immaturity and may well be coun-

terproductive.'

The Prime Minister, leader of

Fine Gael, said an parties had an

obligation to band together to stop

Sinn Fein winning any at the

mprt general election, due within 12

months.
Mr Hanghey said that Dr Fitz-

Gerald had indicated, in a radio in-

terview that he would appeal to vo-

ters to put all parties except Sinn

Fein "bVnd of Fianna Fail in Ire-

land’s multi-preference ballot sys-

tems.
This was grossly irresponsible be-

cause Fianna Fail was the only par-

ty capable of winning a parlia-

mentary majority and thereby de-

nying Sinn Fein a bargaining or

tpwipmmiring role.

Fianna Fail would not be intimi-

dated by the Sinn Fhin decision, Mr
Haughey said, in a clear reference
to recent Fine Gael suggestions

that Fianna Fail is afraid of losing

votes to Sinn Fein.

Mr Hanghey "rifled that if Sinn

Fein secured any electoral support

by exploiting social and economic
jgcnps “fee blame for this must be

laid firmly and squarely on (Fine

Gael-Labour) coalition policies.”

Mr Hanghey, is to convene a

meeting of his shadow cabinet to-

day to decide its response. This will

be closely watched by Fine Gael,

which has already accused Mr
Haughey of recently adopting a
hard line on Northern Ireland to

head off any electoral threat from
RItiti Fein — an accusation strongly
Hpniwi by Fianna Fail.

Yesterday Mr John Wilson, a Fi-

anna Fail front-bencher from the
border constituency of Cavan-Mxm-
aghan, where Sinn Fein is relative-

ly strong, said his party would not
co-operate wife any organisation

that supported violence.

There were also denunriatiaos of

Sinn Fein’s IRA lint from ftp jun-

ior coalition partner Labour and the
new Progressive Democrat Party.

Sinn Fein voted at its annuaWm-
ference to overturn its long-stand-

ing policy of abstention from the Ir-

ish Parliament, although not from
British and Northern Ireland parl-

iaments, as part of a developing du-
al strategy of conventional ppimwi
activity, on the one hand, and the

IRA's armed campaign in Northern
Ireland, on the other.

Mr Gerry Adams, President of
SinTi Fein, bntrpmvl Dr FitzGerald

to fee Rev Ian Paisley, leader ofthe

Continued on Page 18

Editorial comment, Page 16
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Airlines press

for action

on terrorists

$ falters

before mid
term vote
By Janet Bush In London

THE DOLLAR’S rally faltered yes-

terday as toe foreign exchange
markets decided to sit back and
wait for the results of today’s mid-
term US riAngrAggirmai elections

and toe auction of US Treasury
bonds.
The dollar had been bought

ty fir several trading days in reac-

tion to the narrowing of the US
wipyphtiTiriigg trade deficit in Sep-
tember in data released last week
and ft»» halfppwwnfaigi> point wit In

the Japanese discount rate cut an-

nounced on Friday.

The dollar had also profited from
news of a cooperative agreement
between the US and Japan which
included a statement about stabilis-

ing the dollar/yen rate ami a pack-
age of measures designed to stimu-

late the Japanese economy.
Japanese demand for dollars,

boosted by tiie US currency’s solid

performance in the last few days
and also by the dimrsmt rate cut,
tkmM keep fl* dollar relatively

firm this week. The US Treasury is

owning $29bn of bonds at this

week's auction which begins today
with a SlOhn offer of 3-year notes.

But foreign exchange traders are

well aware of the fact that the Bun-
desbank, the West German central

bank, last Iptwwnw) against fee
dollar when it hit DM 2J0 and are

cautious about building too large

long dollar positions.

All the signs suggest that it win
be a dose-run race between the Re-
publicans and Democrats in today’s

US poll and tiie prospect of Demo-
cratic control of toe Sm«i^ is

enough to stop investors buying toe
dollar np too fast
The dollar yesterday encountered

strong resistance to a rise above

DM 2D750 and ended well below its

day’s high of DM 24780 at DM
24535 compared wife the dose on
Friday at DM 24590. It ruse to a
peak of Y16450 during yesterday's

session but then fell back to dose at

Y16345 compared with the pre-

weekend dose at Y16340.
The faiwgn exchange market is

also focusedon the next set of ma-
jor US' economic data - US unem-
ployment figures for October due to

be released on Friday.

Moneymarkets. Page 33

BY MICHAEL DONNE IN UONTREUX
thk WORLDS’ airfin»y are to put
pressure on governments for a new
international treaty to secure con-

certed action against terrorist acts

at f»iTrni
*ts,

wiftng flw linpg of exist-

ing treatieswhich provide far heavy
against attacks an aircraft

in flight

At the same time, the airlines,

members of the International Air
Transport Association, want gov-

ernments to become much tougher

in impltun^nting the existing trea-

ties governing penalties for hijack-

ing and sabotage against aircraft,

which they feel could be made
much more effective in stamping

out existing forms of air terrorism.

At present, crimes at airports are
dealt wife under the laws of the

countries where such terrorist at-

tacks are committed, and there is

no uniformly applicable interna-

tional law covering such crimes.

A motion to be voted on today at

the LATA annual meeting at Mon-
treal, and already approved by IA-

TA’s powerful executive committee,

instructs Mr Gunter Eser, director

general, as a matter of high priority

to work with the International Civil

Aviation Organisation on foe de-

tails of a proposed new treaty guar-

anteeing heavy penalties for any-

bodyfound godly of an attack on an
intonfltiffnlll fthjnrl:.

The aiHtops' move follows the ter-

rorist attacks at Rome and Vienna
airports, in December last year.

These killed 18 passengers and in-

jured 100.

The airlines fear that there could

be more such incidents unless conj

certed government action is token.

They feel that only a new interna-

tional treaty providing for severe

penalties for attacks on airports can

provide toe deterrent needed, even

if it cannot render midi attacks im-

possible.

The motion approved yesterday
by the executive committee which
fariuriaa several major nirKwpg* rep-

resentatives, also twite on all the
girhnps to urge their governments
to adopt the existing treaties, where
they had not already done so and to

implement them consistently.

The treaties were «flg in To-

kyo in 1963, Hie Hague in 1970 and
in Montreal in 1971, covering re-

spectively crimes against persons

aboard aircraft, hijacking and sabo-

tage while in flight

Only 122 states of the 155 mem-
ber countries of the International

Gvil Aviation Organisation (the Un-
ited Nations’ technical agency) have
so far ratified those three treaties,

while there are some countries

which have ratified them who are
not obeying their obligations.

There is also mounting hibiwb
at the way in which governments
are p««png on to the airlines the

rising cost of international aviation

security.

Chissano elected as

Mozambique leader
BY VICTOR MALLETT IN NAIROBI
MR JQAQUIM CHISSANO, Mo-
zambique’s Foreign Minister, was
yesterday unanimously elected

President by tiie country’s ruling

Frehmo party to succeed President
Samnw Mw^ial mhn Hfori in an map-

oplane crash on October 19.

Tte choice ofMr Chissano, 47, by
fee 130 mgmlw central committee
of the party, suggests that Mozam-
bique wfl2 ftwitinriP its Mflftww

overtures to tiie West and press
»hp«H wife its gwmnmin reforms,

although mafntwming its public

stance as a Marxist Leninist state.

News of Ur Chissmo’s election,

made in a live broadcast on Radio
Maputo by Mr Marcelinos dos San-

tos, the country’s interim leader,

came amid signs of increasing ten-

sion on tiie South African border.

A government spokesman in Pre-

toria said yesterday that a South
African soldier had died in a land-

mine wpiwann near tiie border. He

accused African National Congress
(ANC) guerrillas operating out of

Mozambique of having laid the
Tnmp, a charge dppi^i in Maputo.
A Mozambique Government offi-

cial said that South Africa was us-

ing tiie incident as an excuse to

launch a military attack.

Mr Chissano, ranked third in

Frehmo’s politinzro, has been For-

ego Minister since independence
in 1975, and gntoed a reputation

as an urbane diplomat and political

moderate. He speaks several lan-

guages fluently, including French,

Portuguese and English, and is

credited with helping to persuade
Mr Machel to move away from rigid

application of socialist policies.

A major-general in the army, Mr
f!hi<gnnn will have the unenviable

task of trying to defeat right-wing

rebels of the Mozambique National

Resistance (MNR) at the sametime
as reviving an economy battered by
war and drought
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,-<S$ Lubbers joins battle

for slice of French
telecoms market
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

w
*

Stevenage, the first ofthe pout-war new towns, will soon b® celebrating its 40th Anniversary.
And there’s much to celebtate: «. Aynamir-faamoeaBfflmmimity) excellent read,

rail and air links, and the fill] range ofsocial, sporting, cultural andnatural amenitieslorits residents.

A combination thatmakes Stevenage cot only firstbat best!

Visit Stevenage Industry Fair, 9th —12th November,

atthe Stevenage Leisure Centre by the railway station.

DanealiiU House, Daneatreta, Stevenage,Herts SGI 1HN
Tfefc Stevenage (0438) 317021

MB Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch
Prime Minister, has joined the fero-

cious battle for a slice of the French
telecommunications market - a tog
of war has embroiled leaders of

Prance, West Gemany and the US.

Mr Lubbers has personally urged
Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, to consider the

commercial aspects ratter than the
political Ones in a proposed deal in
which Philips-American Telephone
and Telegraph (AT&T) would gain
access to the French telecommand
cations market
The joint venture between Phi-

lips, the Dutch electronics -group

and AT&T, has already concluded a

tentative deal to take over CGCT,
the state-owned French telephone

company, but the pact has been

|

thwarted by political pressure from
West Germany.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Gemany is believed to have lobbi-

|

ed for Siemens, the electronics con-

cern, to get control of OGCT in ex-

! change for France’s Compagnie
G€n§rale d'Etectririte (CGE) get-

ting a foothold in Germany.
OGE Is planning to acquire the

controlling stake in XITs European
subsidiaries which include Stan-

dard Hektrik Lorenz of Germany,
and thereby gain entrance to the

Issued by Morgan Gronfoll * Co. Limited of Virgin Group Limited.
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FROM THE ROCK MARKET ^TO THE STOCK MARKET.

COMECON SUMMIT BEGINS

Moscow signals

willingness to

German mar- change economy
Mr Lubbers was thoughtpossibly

to have seized the opportunity yes-

terday to put his case before Chan-
cellor Kohl in m»i fftn-jng Bn add-

ress by the Dutch Prime Minister to
the Konrad Adenauer Foundation.

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

The Dutch appeal follows much
the same line as that by the OS
Government; which lias lobbied in

Europe and in Washington for a
purely nfimrrwytnfll Htv^ginn

FhSips-AT&T has spent much
ti'nw* and money in «d*pttong AT&
Ts 5ESS digital exchange switch-

ing system far the European mar-
ket and could expect to glean FI

350m (SI50m) over the kmg term as
second supplier to the French PIT
communications authority.

Tbe DuMhAmarican venture

would purchase microwave trails-

inffsic^i pqwipfpi>T)^ fw)yn the ytetp*

owned CGE in return for the CGCT
business has confidently pre-

dicted for a year that the deal would

gp through.

The French business is consid-

ered crucial for the thiee-yearoki

Phffips-AT&T, which has faced
tough competition in the over-

crowded European telecommunica-
tions market

A SUMMIT meeting of Comecon,
the Soviet-led trading bloc,

began yesterday in. Bucharest
amid signs of Moscow’s readi-

ness gradually to introduce
market-oriented reforms.
Mr Nikolai Ryshkov, the

Soviet Prime Minister, and
prime ministers from she East
European countries, as well as
Cuba, Mongolia and Vietnam,
are expected to discuss struc-

tural improvements to the
organisation.

Soviet finance and foreign
trade specialists said in Hun-
gary last month that accelera-
tion of growth rate in Comecon
required a change in its “ exist-

ing economic Instruments."
They Indicated that Moscow
had abandoned the principle
of the “ command economic
system” for both the Soviet
economy and Comecon.

Introducing “ convertible

currency payments” in Come-
con, a longstanding East
European demand, was pub-
licly discussed by Soviet and
Hungarian officials recently.

The lack of a convertible
currency—along with tbe
absence of market prices—is
seen as a big barrier to boosting
trade in Comecon.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, accused Comecon
earlier this year of setting up
too many bureaucratic com-
missions and of neglecting the
creation of incentives to

Improve performance. East
European officials, however,

said Comecon reforms would
be introduced only gradually.

and together with those being
undertaken In the Soviet
economy.
One big issue .in 'the

Bucharest summit meeting is

the development of key
technologies in Comecon to the
year 2000. Mr Bela GsJkos-Nagy,
a leadihg Hangarian econoniJes
official, said recently that
Moscow now realised that
only technological development
based on a “ quick return cm
capital,” thus financing itself,

could provide th» scarce fundscould provide
needed.

Italy’s Radicals

postpone demise
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY'S Radical Party has
decided to hold onto life for

another three months before
suspending its activities.

Feeling at the party's annual
congress against immediate
closure was so strong that its

leadership came up with two
targets which would deliver a
reprieve. One is that tbe party's

1986 membership must reach
lO.DOfr by the end* of the yearr
Secondly;the 1987 paid-up-mem-
bership must be at least 5,000

by the end of January.
Although the party, which

polls between 2-3 per cent of
the national vote, has an illus-

trious and successful record in
leading the fight for libertarian
issues such as divorce and
abortion, its leaders claim that
a minimum membership is

necessary to give it credibility.

"We must have a minimum of
strength, otherwise no-one tatties

any notice of us,” said Mr
Marco Pannella, the party’s

leading spirit

Daring its congress, the party
acquired nearly 1,000 new mem-
bers to give a total membership

BY JOSEPH GARCIA IN GIBRALTAR

THE GIBRALTAR governing
party of Chief Minister Sir
Joshua Hassan is pursuing
plans to adopt free association
as party policy for the decoloni-

,
sation of Gibraltar, in spite of
public protests from Spain and
apparent British concern.
A motion to this end is being

moved at the party's conference
today and is expect:ed to obtain
massive support when voting
takes place on Thursday. The
motion wants free association
to be included in the party’s
manifesto for the next general
election due In 1988.

Sir Joshua does not have
Spanish arguments that the
Treaty of Utrecht of 1713, under
which Britain acquired the Rock
and granted Spain first refusal

Blocked bank takeover
sparks storm In Athens
BY ANDRJANA fERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

THE RELATIVELY straight-
forward matter of the sale of
a small Greek private bank has
embroiled the economy ministry

I

and the Bank of Greece in a
controversy which threatened

I

yesterday to develop into a
legal confrontation with ozze of

;
the country's leading business-
men.
The controversy developed

,

when the Economy Ministry

:

and the Bank of Greece moved
|

over the weekend to block the
takeover of the Central Bank
of Greece, through a Dr L05bn
(£5.4m) injection of share
capital, by Dr George Koskotas,
an established banker and maga-
zine publisher.
The selection of Dr Koskotas

as the most suitable of several
I

candidates for tbe takeover had i

been announced earlier by the
government-appointed acting
manager of the Central Bank's
affairs, who claimed zo have
the agreement of the Bank of
Greece and the Economy Mini-
stry for Us derision.
The authorities, however,

denied having given their ap-
proval and dismissed the acting

|

manager.
Sources close to Dr Koskotas

i
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The Czechoslovak news
agency, Ceteka, said nuclear
energy would also be discussed

at me Comecon conference
with special attention to be paid

to “safety” in the nuclear
power industry,

Comecon’s ambitious plans to

develop nuclear energy, output
were well behind ^ schedule,

even before the nuclear
accident at Chernobyl last

April. . Farther delays are

expected as new safety equip-
ment is installed, in nuclear
power stations built by tbe
Soviet Union and Czecho-
slovakia for the rest of Eastern
Europe.

Romania, the summit’s host,

has modified its earlier opposi-

tion to greater, economic
integration in Comecon. The
shift has taken place as a result

of the country's stolons energy
shortage and has led to increase

cooperation with Soviet

industry in order to obtain

more oCL

of 5,382. While Mr Pannella
had appeared to want an imme-
diate suspension of activities at
.the congress, there are thc^e
who believe that his principal .

objective- was publicity, which p
has been abundant, and new
menjbervwhich have been less
so.

The party could have diffi-

culty recruiting up to the tar-

gets overwhelmingly adopted
by"the confess. But -if ft suc-

ceeds tb»n the congress will be
reconvene! in February to give
the party a triumphant re-
launch.

Cynics say that Mr Pannella
likes the idea of throwing the
Radicals in with a realignment
of the non-clerical parties under
Socialist leadership- Under this

scenario, these nortCommunist,
non-Christian Democrat parties
would present themselves as a -

single bloc and potential gov- $
erameat at the next elections
capable of winning at least 25
per cent of the vote. Other
cynics say that such a bloc is

as likely to emerge as 10,000
paid-up members of the Radical
Party.

Gibraltar ‘association’ plan

on sovereignty, prevents a
formula of free association
from being pursued in Gibral-
tar’s case. Gibraltar, he says,
could opt for free association
with Britain without this en-
tailing any change in
sovereignty. The Queen of
England would remain Queen
of Gibraltar.
After a two-year study of this

option, a subcommittee of the
party—the Association for the
Advancement of Civil Rights

—

has chosen a status similar to
that between the Cook islands
and New Zealand, whereby the
former obtains a full measure
of self-government while the
latter exercises control over
defence and certain aspects of
foreign affairs.

said yesterday that he intended
to fight the decision in court
unless the legality of his
majority share ownership in the
Central Bank is recognised and
the sum of money imported into
Greece as foreign exchange J
specifically for the Central Bank V
transaction is refunded, with
permission for its re-export

%
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US to propose

human rights

verification plan
BY ROBERT MAUTHNHt AND PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

EUROPEAN NEWS

THE US Is expected to propose
..a formal system of verification
for compliance with the human
rights provisions of the 1975
Helsinki Agreement; at the

' Helsinki Review Conference
which opens in Vienna today.
Hr Warren Zimmerman, head

. of the US delegation, indicated -

that Washington was consider-
ing an initiative to appoint
special human rights panels of
three - distinguished citizens
drawing on the 85 signatory

These panels would have the.
right to visit all the other
states to Check compliance with
the Helsinki Human Rights pro-
visions.

The first few days of the con-
ference, which is scheduled to
last until the end of July next
year, will be overshadowed by
bilateral meetings on the side-
lines between Mr George Shultz,
US Secretary of State, and Mr
Edouard Shevardnadze,' Soviet
Foreign Minister.
The two ministers are due to

'meet on Wednesday and Thurs-
day to try to agree a basis for
resuming the US-Soviet nuclear
arms controls negotiations, after
the failure of President Re»g*n
-and Mr Miirhafi Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to set a final seal
on an agreement in Reykjavik
'The drastic reduction of

strategic and intermediate
midear arms has now become
a realistic possibility," Mr Zim-
merman said. T think that the
meeting between Mr Shultz and
Mr Shevardnadze has some good
chances of bringing that pro-
gress even further."
The US proposal for a human

rights verification procedure is

intended to help correct what
the Western countries consider
a serious imbalance in the way
the Final Act of the Conference
on Security and Co-operation In

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze

Europe—the Helsinki Agree-
ment’s official title—is imple-
mented.
The West believes that the

Soviet Union is mainly Inter-
ested in the Helsinki Agreement
as confirming the inviolability
of Europe’s post-war frontiers
and as a forum for discussing
security problems.
“The Soviet Union bas simply

not fulfilled its commitments
in the hi i Tiian rights area,” Mr
Zimmerman
He gave as examples the

drastic drop in Jewish emigrants
from the Soviet Union from
51,000 in 1979 to less than 1,920
last year, the jamming of
Western foreign-language
broadcasts, and the arrest of
41 members of Helsinki Agree-
ment monitoring groups
While the West will put most

of the emphasis on human
rights and more balanced
implementation of the Helsinki
Agreement, the Soviet Union
is. expected to introduce a
major new proposal for the
creation of an enlarged forum
to deal with the negotiations
on a reduction of conventional
forces in Europe.'

Turkey scores success
TURKEY HAS scored a political

suecess at the Council • of

Europe this week in Strasbourg

when it assumed the presidency

of the 21-member federation of
parliamentary democracies,
David Barchan! reports.

Earlier attempts to assume
the presidency had been blocked
because of objections to Tur-
key's Internal- political situation

and alleged human rights
violations.

Diplomats said that the ease
with which Turkey had now
been allowed to assume the
presidency indicated that
lingering doubts among
Western . European parliamen-
tarians about the country's re-
turn to fuH parliamentary
democracy had now been more
or less completely dispelled. I

W German,
Soviet

ministers

to meet
MR HANS - DIETRICH
GENSGHER, the West German
Foreign Minister, will meet his

Soviet opposite number, Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, in Vienna
this week despite a remark by
Chancellor Hehnust Kohl that
has soured relations between
their countries, the German
Government said yesterday.
Renter writes from Bonn.
Two official visits by West

German delegations to the
Soviet Union were abruptly
cancelled by Moscow at the
weekend after publication of
an interview in which Mr Kohl
drew an analogy between Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader and Nazi propaganda
chief Joseph Goebbels.
Mr Frledhelm Ost, the

Government spokesman, told a
news conference that Mr
Genscher and Mr Shevardnadge
would meet a? planned in
Vienna, where both will attend
the 35-uation Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE), despite the can-
cellation of other official con-
tacts.

Oslo embroiled
in budget crisis

Norway, hit by falling oil prices,
was gripped yesterday by a
national budget crisis after
political parties failed to agree
on state expenditure for 1987,
officials said. Heater reports
from Oslo.

Protracted negotiations
between the minority Labour
Government and opposition
parties failed to produce a
majority for the Government’s
budget proposals.
The budget bas been

Norway's hottest issue since
prices for its North Sea oO
plunged from 930 to under $14
a barrel since last November,
stripping an estimated 20 per
cent from projected 1987 state
earnings.
Labour leaders said they were

prepared for a long and difficult

debate.

Sweden’s trade

surplus rises
SWEDEN’S TRADE surplus in
September reached SKr 3_3bn
(£335m) compared with a
surplus of SKr U>bn In Septem-
ber 1985 and September 1984,
according to the Central Office

of Statistics, Sara Webb reports
from Stockholm.

Basque police show their mettle
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE ROLE of the recently-
formed Basque police force in
freeing the victim of a terrorist
kidnapping has been hailed as
a breakthrough in the fight
against Eta, the armed
separatist organisation.

In the first engagement of its

kind by members of the four-
yearoM force, known by its
Basque title as the Ertzantza,
a da-man squad successfully
liberated a 89-year-old local
industrialist; Mr Lucio
Agudnagalde, on Sunday in a
shoot-out north of Vitoria, the
Basque capital, where he bad
ben abducted by Eta 18 days
previously.

One of the force’s top com-
manders, Mr Genaro Garda de
Andoian, was shot dead In the
course of the action, in which
two of the three terrorists were
captured.
New ground in policing tac-

tics bad already been broken
with collaboration between the
Basque police and the para-

military Chdl Guard in trying
to track down the kidnappers.
Up to now, relations between
the two forces have been
strained, with an almost total
Tack of coordination.
Mr Rafael Vera, newly

appointed Secretary of State for
Security, greeted Sunday’s
action as "an important quali-
tative leap forward ” in
cooperation between Madrid
and the autonomous Basque
government In fighting
terrorism.
A report sent to the Basque

Government by a commission
of five international experts in
March this year recommended
that the regional authorities
should take a bigger role in
policing as part of efforts to
solve the Eta problem. It

said that "in due tune" the
Basques should assume autho-
rity for all aspects of maintain-
ing public order.
The red-beret Basque force,

which is still being built up,

currently numbers about 3,300,

compared with some 7,000 mem-
bers of the Civil Guard and
National Police currently posted
in the Basque country, accord-
ing to senior officials.

Mainly engaged in minor
duties such as traffic control,

the Ertzantza’s credibility took
a bad knock shortly after its

creation, when raiders made
off with a stock of pistols,

ammunition, radio transmitters
and other equipment In March
last year, an Eta bomb killed

the head of the force, Lt-Gen
Carlos Diaz Arcocha.

After initially maintaining
that terroism, as a national and
international problem, fell out-
side the new force’s competence,
Spanish authorities are now
more willing to see its responsi-
bilities extended.
The Civil Guard has recently

played an increasingly domi-
nant role in the anti-terrorism
campaign, and been Eta's

prime target, with 21 of its

members killed so far tins
year. Its top officers are
considered hostile to any cease-

fire settlement with Eta, which
demands the total removal of
the Civil Guard and other
Spanish security forces from
the region.

MaJaise within the Civil

Guard was displayed last

month when its chief of staff,

Gen Andres Casstnello, re-

garded as the main military
candidate to take over as head
of the force, published a pro-
vocative article aimed at
politicians and the press, and
brought about his own dis-

missal.

Last week, the Government
named Instead a civilian, Mr
Luis Roldan, to head the Civil

Guard. The appointment fol-

lowed a reorganisation of the
top security posts under Mr
Jose Barrionuevo, the Interior

Minister.

MINISTERS AGREE TWO OUT OF SEVEN MEASURES Social FlUttl

Common Market’s slow progress turns down
aid requestsBY QUENTIN PBL IN BRUSSELS

TWO MOVES to ease the flow
of trade between member-states
of the EEC cleared the harriers
of conflicting national interests
yesterday, but five more Ailed
to make the grade.

Trade ministers responsible
for negotiating away the restric-
tions on a genuine Common
Market formally agreed on a
system of common standards for
direct television broadcasting
by satellite (DBS) and a stan-
dard form of contract for com-
mercial agents selling someone
else’s -products.

They also set a deadline for
the introduction of a common
European trade mark—although
they studiously avoided discuss-

ing tile divisive question of
where a new European Trade
Mark Office should be sited.

They Ailed on a whole range
of other questions: to agree on
streamlined testing for pharma-
ceutical products; on what con-
stitutes good laboratory prac-
tice for recognising each other’s
scientific tests; on rules to grant
EECwide residence rights to
students and the self-employed;
on easier frontier controls for
travellers; and on common
safety bars on tractors.

In spite of efforts by national
officials, particularly the British
in the chair, to present the pro-
gress made in the best possible
light, European Commission

Common Market ministers of
the EEC yesterday agreed on
a symbolic gesture to under-
line their commitment to a
frontier-free market: to scrap
all road signs advertising
customs posts at their internal
borders.
The move will go ahead. In

spite of the Act that the
customs posts still exist, and
nobody can quite agree on
how to make travellers stop
for spot checks without an
appropriate road sign.
Three countries will not

benefit from the symbolism:
Greece, which has no internal
borders with other member
states, and Britain and
Ireland,
For the rest, the old red-

ringed signs marked
“Zoll,” “Donane” or any
other local equivalent of
customs, will be replaced
pith Euro signs: a ring of 12
gold stars on a blue back-
ground.

officials were despondent yester-
day at the slow pace.
The mixed bag of decision-

taking leaves the ministers still

well behind their timetable to

agree on 95 decisions by the
end of the year, on their way to
a barrier-free market by 1B92.
The standards for satellite

broadcasting only required a
rubber stamp from the minis-
ters, after the European Parlia-
ment submitted its own opinion
last month. v

The common contract for
commercial agents had been
blocked by Britain, which yes-
terday lifted its objections in
return for an extended transi-
tional period to implement the
measure.
Mr Alan Clarke, the British

Minister for Trade who chairs
the ministers’ meeting,
admitted that progress was
behindhand, and promised a
diplomatic effort in the coming
weeks to urge action from
national capitals.

“A great deal of work is

actually going on at official

level,” he said. *T hope that we
will have a really good score
at the next meeting."
Two decisions yesterday

bring the total number of

measures approved under the
UK presidency since July to 13,
while the Dutch Government
got through 21 in the first half
of the year.
Lord Cockfield, the British

Commissioner responsible for
the internal market repeated
his charge that member states

must abandon their "pick-and-
cboose attitude" to trade
barriers if the whole internal
market programme is to be
completed by 1992.

By Our Brussels Staff

SOCIAL SPENDING by. the
EEC last year on pcpjects

such as yoctth training. Job
creation, and help for the
handicapped, came to less
ban half the total value of
requests submitted to
Brussels.

The European Social Fund,
one of the principal sources
•f EEC cash for unemploy-
ment relief and training
projects, faced demands in

1985 for almort Ecu 5tra

(£3.65bn) with resources of
only Ea2iba In the event,
less than Eenlfim in funds
were aetlally committed to

new schemes.

The latest figures for the
plight of the Sodal Fund
eome at a time when
the employment ministers
ultimately responsible are
keen to review its priorities

aad put much greater
on tackling unem-

ployment across the beard.

Britain, Ireland and Italy

have submitted an ambitious
plan to put more stress on
tackling long-term unemploy-
ment, training schemes,
specific areas such as inner
city deprivation, and the
promotion of small businesses
and self-employment.

Argentina

lobbies EEC
on Falklands
fishing zone
By Tim Dickson in Brunei*

ARGENTINA WILL today try

Go enlist European Community
support against Britton’s

unilateral announcement last

week of a 150-mile fishing zone

round the Falklands.

TEe subject is expected to

dominate meetings in Brussels
thi« afternoon between Mr
Jorge Sabat, the country’s

Secretary fox Foreign Affairs,

and the “ EEC Commissioners

for Fisheries »"d North-South

relations. 1Mr Antonio Cardoso e
Cunha and-Mr Claude Cbeysson.
Mr Sabato had a long standing

appointment to see Mr Chey-

sson but -the session with Mr
Cardoso has been arranged in
respons to last week’s develop-
ments.

Officials in Brussels last night

were reluctant to comment
on what is a potentially
sensitive ' issue for the Com-
munity, Under Britain’s 1973
Accession Treaty, the Falklands
are defined as overseas terri-

tories and responsibility for
their flahing activities Ues with
the UK.
The Commission, however,

automatically becomes involved

in negotiating access
.
to the

flBhtwg zone on behalf of other
EEC member states in the same
way that it acts on behalf of the
Community negotiations over
fishing around the Faroes with
Denmark. Britain will therefore
be in the odd. position o& in
effect, having a seat on both
sides of the Able.
Observers in Brussels believe

that much will depend on the
attitude of Spain, which is a
dose political ally of Argentina
but whose fishing fleet (the
largest in the EEC) has a signi-

ficant interest in the waters
around the Falklands. EEC
fisheries ministers meet in
Brussels tomorrow

Moscow lauds

‘noble’ Unesco
The Soviet Government praised
the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organis-
ation (Unesco) yesterday as an
authoriAtive body which could
do much to promote world
peace. Renter reports from
Moscow.
In a message marking the

organisation’s 40th anniversary.
Moscow promised Soviet contri-

butions would continue so that
the UN body could carry on its

"important and noble mission.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Cardinal fails to

heal Aquino’s

rift with Enrile

Saudis In

bid to unite

Arabs on

S African woman guilty of treason Kashmir

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

oil output

BY SAMUEL 5ENOREN IN MANILA

PROSPECTS far an early solu-

tion to the dispute between Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the Philippines

President, and Mr Juan Ponce
Enrile, Defence Minister,

dimmed yesterday when Mr
Enrile rejected efforts by
ffrrtp iyu Sin, the Archbishop of

Manila, to mediate.

Cardinal Sin, who supported
Hr Enrile in February when
he rebelled against Mr Ferdi-

nand Marcos, the ousted Presi-

dent, was worried his offer

would be spumed because the
row bad become too emotional.

Two weeks ago mutual friends

of Mrs Aquino and Mr Enrile

arranged fox them to meet in
private in an attempt to patch
up their differences. The meet-
ing was not successful although
Mr Enrile later acknowledged
be bad said bis piece and would
Stop talking.

Mr Enrile, who has become
increasingly critical of Mrs
Aquino's handling of the in-

surgency problem, said there
was no need for a mediator
since he did not have any
personal quarrel with anybody.
Mrs Aqmnfi has resisted sack-

ing Mr EnrOe in spite of

accusations that his continuing
attacks on her policies and
actions were destabilising the
Government.

Mies Aquino, who met national
security advisers yesterday,
appeared ready to agree to a

lOOday ceasefire offered by the
Communist New People's Army
through its negotiating group,
the National Democratic Front.

The ceasefire offer, nude
last Saturday, called for a

formal ceasefire from Decemberm
The front, she said, “has

taken a step forward In acced-

ing to my proposal of a cease-

fire."

She is expected to announce
her Government’s decision late

this week.

SAUDI ARABIA was yesterday
trying to muster a united Arab
front behind its drive to
persuade the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to limit production and there-

fore push up oil prices, AP
reports from Abu Dhabi.

Sources at the six-nation

Gulf Cooperation Council con-
ference said Mr Hlsham Nazer,

the acting Saudi Oil Minister,

had been instructed to arrange
a meeting on the issue with bis
Gulf collegues. The conference
opened on Sunday for private

deliberations.

A WHITE South African, for-

mer journalist, Ms Marian
Sparg, was found guilt; of trea-

son and arson in the Rand
Supreme Court yesterday after

admitting four charges of plant-
ing limpet mines in police
stations and progressive Fed-
eral Party offices. She is

expected to be sentenced later
this week and could face the
death penalty.
Ms Sparg, who left South

Africa in 1981, admitted joining

the military wing of the banned
African National Congress,
Unikhanto We Sizwe (spear of
the nation), and having re-

ceived military training In ANC
camps in Angola before return-
ing to South Africa on a false
passport.
In February this year she

went to Lesotho and smuggled
back eight limpet mines. She
pat two of them in a police
station lavatory in East London
and two In the lavatory of
security police headquarters in

John Vorster Square, Johan-
nesburg three weeks later.

All four exploded causing
damage but a larger bomb
placed in a lavatory of a police
station in Hillbrow. central
Johannesburg, was discovered
and exploded by remote con-
trol.

Ms Sparg was also found
guilty, with two other former
journalists, of tire petrol bomb-
ing of three PFP offices in 1981.
The verdict came as the

Defence Force announced that

a white army corporal, aged 20,

was killed on Sunday whan the
horse on which he was patrol-
ling a dirt road near Barberton

;

in the eastern Transvaal deto-

;

nated a landmine.
Six soldiers were injured

,

last month by a landmine ex-

'

plosion near the Mozambican 1

border, about 50 miles to the
'

north. The defence force said:

!

M There is no doubt at tills stage
i

that the mines were planted by
ANC terrorists operating from I

Mozambique."

David Dodwell reports on a drive to consolidate in Asia

Imports forecast

Developing countries may out-
strip industrialised nations as
oil Importers early next century
if their consumption keeps
Increasing, according to a UN
report quoted by Reuter in
Bangkok. The report released
at a meeting of the UN 1

Economic Commission for Asia
and the Pacific, said consump-
tion had risen steadily over the
past IS years in the Third
World.

Pretoria courts Hong Kong trade
WHEN Ur Harry Oppenheimer,
the 78-year-old former head of

South Africa’s Anglo-American
Corporation, left Hong Kong
last Saturday, he was still in-

sisting that his four-day visit

had been a holiday. Needless
to say, very few people

believed him.

Malaysian court quashes

newsman’s expulsion ord<

Tanker damaged

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE Malaysian Government
yesterday suffered an embarras-
sing rebuff when the Supreme
Court quashed an expulsion
order against Mr John Berthel-

sen, a US journalist with the
Asian Wall Street Journal,
based in Hong Kong.
The court ruled that the

Government’s decision to re-

voke his work permit was
improper because he has not
given the opportunity to be
heard.
Mr Berthelsen and a col-

league, Mr Raphael Pura, were
ordered to leave Malaysia in

September on the grounds
that their activities were pre-
judicial to national security.

The newspaper was also banned
for three months.
The reporters had written

many critical and investigative

stories about the declining
Malaysian economy, in particu-

lar about the business dealingslar about the business dealings
of Mr Daim Zainuddin, Finance
Minister.
The action against the

Journal, and the sweeping

powers given to the authorities
under amendments of the Offi-

cial Secrets Act, now before
parliament, reflect a growing
authoritarian Government atti-

tude towards the media.
Under the amendments, vir-

tually any official information
not officially released is classi-

fied as secret. Violators
of the act face a mandatory one-
year j

n «t tpTJH-

Mr Mohamad Shafle, the
lawyer retained by the Journal
to fight the expulsion order, has
had his share of trouble. Last
Thursday, police raided his
office tor documents that might
contravene the Official Secrets'
Act He refused to hand them
over and was detained for ob-
structing (he police. Be was
later granted bait
The Malaysian Bar Council

yesterday lodged a protest with
the Supreme Court, expressing
concern that Mr Sttafle’s arrest
and the charge brought against
another lawyer last week under
the act, represented harassment
of the legal profession.

The Iranian oil tanker, Dena,
was damaged last week in an
Iraqi attack near Iran’s Khaig
Island ml terminal in the
northern Gulf, according to
Lloyds shipping intelligence
unit, AP reports from Bahrain.

Karachi toll

Pakistani troops yesterday
extended a curfew into new
districts of Karachi after over-
night ethnic violence took the
death toll from four days of
rioting to at least 34, Reuter
reports from Karachi.

Korean charges
South Korean Government
prosecutors said yesterday that
1,274 students would be
charged In connection with last

week’s violent demonstrations
at a Seoul unfceraMy, reports
AP from the Korean capitaL

NZ optimism
The economic slowdown in New
Zealand over the past year
may be over, with the economy
poised to move upwards;
according to a business opinion
survey conducted by the inde-
pendent Economic Research
Institute and quoted by Reuter
in Wellington.

As the prospect increases of
trade sanctions being imposed
against South African goods in
the US and Europe, so the Pre-
toria Government has moved
swiftly to consolidate trade
relations around Aria, Hong
Kong, as an important entrepot
and a no-questions-asked trade
authority, is expected by many
to play an important part in this
consolidation.

It is an important trading
partner in its own right, with
imports from South Africa
(excluding gold) amounting to
$29Sm last year, and growing
at a rate of about 40 per cent
in the first half of this year.
The territory is also a critical

conduit for South Africa’s trade
with Taiwan, and with main-
land China, which officially

denies having any trade links
with South Africa-
Whether MY Oppenheimer

was discussing possible acquisi-
tions In Hong Kong (last year,
Anglo-American wooed both
Wheelock Harden and Jardlne
Matheson), or was working to
make sure that pressure for
sanctions does not mount in the
British territory, remains un-
clear.

His visit comes just six weeks
after a controversial tour of
Asia by Mr FBc Botha, South
Africa's Foreign Minister.
While in Hong Kon& Mr Botha
noted: u We are all the time on

Harry Oppenheimer: mission
unclear

the lookout for new markets,
and opportunities to diversify
our trade. The time has come
for the development of our
trade with the Far East"
In the vanguard of this effort

to diversify will doubtless be Mr
Botha's hosts in Hong Kong

—

the members of the “Blue Train
Club." This group of represen-
tatives of South African com-
panies in Hong Kong meets in-

formally for lunch once a week,
and one can only imagine that
discussions are focussing in-
creasingly earnestly on how
they will begin to bite in Asia.
Hong Kong’s commercial

links with South Africa have
been strong for many years. The
Standard Chartered Bank, and
Barclay's Bank, have strong
bases in both territories. South
African hanks like Nedbank
and Trust Bank also have offices

in the territory, though- the
recently imposed debt freeze in

South Africa has resulted in
Nedbank’s local deposit-taking
company being frozen out Of
the interbank market with
S75m debts outstanding to the
Hongkong Bank.

Hong Kong trading groups
like Jardlne Matheson and
eminent business families like
that of Lord Kadoorie. also have
close ties.

China Light and Power, the
utility headed by Lord
Kadoorie that supplies elec*

tricity to Kowloon, and the New
Territories, is Hong Kong’s
biggest Importer of coal from
South Africa. It is closely-
followed by Hongkong Electric,

the utility that supplies Hong
Kong island. Coal accounts for
about one third of South
Africa’s exports to Hong Kong.

A further third is accounted
fbr by steel. Of the 850.000
tonnes imported by Hong Kong
last year, 300,000 came from
South Africa, xaost of it pro-
duced either by Zscor or by
Hiveld. Competitors complain
of deep discounting by South
African producers, amounting
to between 310 and $20 per bar.

In contrast with other exports.
South Africa's sales to Hong
Kong of bullion and gold coins
have dwlndlded to virtually
nothing—from $22lm in 1985.
This dramatic slump appears to
have less to do with reluctance
to trade with South Africa than
with China's efforts to boost its

own gold exports.

China sold about 10 tonnes
of gokt to Hong Kong in the
first four months of this year,
earning about $100m- This
contrasts with total sales in
1965 worth $290,00.

The Bong Kong Government,
true to its usual "hands off

1*

policies, has signalled that It

has no intention of Imposing
sanctions against South Africa.
At the same time, officials insist

that trade with South Africa is
tiny in the context of the ter-

ritory's overall trade.

Purchases from South Africa
account for just 1 per cent of
Hong Kong’s total imports, they
note, while South Africa
accounts for 0.3 per cenut of
the territory's direct exports,
and 02 per cent of re-exports.

Curiously. South Africa is

also supplying Hong Kang with
much of its CocaUola, mainly
because the weakness of the
rand has made it a cheaper
source than almost anywhere
else.

There is no doubting Hong
Kong’s role as a switching
point for South African steel
exports to China. Of the
850000 tonnes imported last

year, 400000 tonnes were re-

exported to China, and analysts
say it is impossible that South'
African steel did not make up a
eood share of this total.

The statistics are clouded by
tile fact that South African ex-
porters have been known to use
members of the South African
customs area—Swaziland, Bots-
wana and Lesotho—as the
country of origin for exports
that are likely to be sensitive.

Hong Kong Government
officials are well aware that this
practice migit increase as any
sanctions busting operation
begins in earnest, but claim that
Bong Kong's direct trade with
these countries remains
insignificant at present, and has
shown no sign of
growth.

peace deal

agreed b
Gandhi
By K. K. Sharma fa N«w Ocfld

MR RAJIV GANDHI, the
Tnrtfati prime Minister, yester-
day. launched his third year, in
office with a . political peace
accord fbr the troubled
northern state of Kashmir. -

Under an agreement worked
out at the weekend by Mr
Gandhi and Dr Farooq Abdul-
lah, an interim state Govern-
ment; formed by the two men's
political parties and headed by
Dr Abdullah, will take office

this week. State elections

would be held in about five

months. ..

Kashmir has been under
direct rule by the Government
fbr nearly nine, months since

the- dismissal of a Government-
supported ministry led by Mr
G. M. Shah, brother-in-law of

Dr Abdullah.
Mr Shah became Chief

Minister of Kashmir two years
ago after toppling a popular
government led by Dr Abdullah.
Mr Gandhi, is believed to

have made concessions to Dr
Abdullah, widely considered to

be a moderate, because of
deteriorating law and order.
For several months, groups

favouring Kashmir’s accession

to Pakistan have been active
and .there has been much
violence. •

Although Mr Gandhi was
behind moves to oust Dr
Adbullah in 1984, he now
believes that only under Dr
Abdullah's leadership can pro-
Pakistan groups be checked.

Palestinian

editor held
THE ISRAELI military authori-

ties yesterday arrested a
Palestinian newspaper editor,

Mr Akram Hanlyab, and
ordered his deportation in a
dampdown on supporters of
the Palestine liberation
Organisation- In the occupied
West Bank, Our Jerusalem
Correspondent reports,,

The deportation order issued
by the head of Israel’s central
command, Major-General Shad
Barak, alleged that Mr
Hanlyah, 33, editor of the left-

wing East Jerusalem dally. A1
Shaab, was a senior activist in
the Fatah movement of Hr
Yasser Arafat; the FLO chair-

man. & accusedhim

'

jE carrying
out unspecified hostile activities

on Fateh's behalf.

Ifcountriescanvarysomuch,whycantexportcreditinsurance policies?
All too seldom are export credit

insurance policieswritten'withan eyetothe
real world. Instead theyappear to be based
on the assumption that, wherever it goes, a-

company will encounter much the same
degreeofrisk.

At Trade Indemnity, we think this is

plainly absurd And of. course unfair, since

many companies will be forced to pay a
quite unnecessary premium for their

insurance cover.

"Which is why we’re far more flexible in
our approach, and the range of policy

options we offer. So that, for example, you
won’thaveto coveryourselfagainst political
as well as commercial risks, except where

it’s dearlyprudent to do so.

Quite simply, a Trade Indemnity policy
reflects the realworld:the conditions inone
correspond to the conditions in the other.

It’s perhaps what comes of being
businessmen not bureaucrats.

We think you’ll find us a refreshing (and
in some cases even a cheaper) alternative.

TradeIndemnity
Weoe Court,Hade Indemnity pic,

Bcoc22a, 12-34 GiEasteroStLondonEJCA3AX. ltd; 00,-739 4311 Ttlex 21227.
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British :

TELECOM
LinkLine
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HOW DID THE LAST REPORTER
ON THE SCENE

MAKE THE FRONT PAGE FIRST?
When his editor putthe newsdesk on

LinkUne 0800, he edited out all sorts of

problems. Like reporters having to dash

into people’s homes and ask if they could

phone the editor long distance.

And having to reverse the charges

when theyfound they didn’t haveanymoney

on them. The list of petty aggravations was

aidless. And so was the time It was taking

some stories to get to press.

UrM ine
~1

call i

LinkUne changed aH that With an
0800 number, a reporter can now phone
straight through to the newsdesk for free,

even if the call’s from Dungeness to Dundee,

so no needfor petty cashfor the phone.

And no need to go through the

company’s switchboard.

Any company with roving employees

needs LinkLine. In fact, any company with

customers needs it

An 0800 number means the public

can now choose between phoning your
competitors fora fee orphoningyou forfree.

That's why so many companies are
putting their faith and their money into

UnkUne, and why BritishTelecom are, too.

Now the ultimatetest Call us free on
0800 373 373 and we’ll send you details

of our new introductory offer and a
LinkLine information pack.

CALLUS FREE ON 0800 373373 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

British

TELECOM

f
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Doyourlead banks
also leadthewayin

Euro-commercialpaper?

BankersTrust does.

Bankers Trust has pfcrycd a major rofe in

many Eunxioce and Etno-comnigraal
paper programsesahltehedfa trigfrqqal*

itycocpor^aiuisOTt7dgaisxQezB,sach
os Unilever, the of Sweden. .

OestcrzekhischeKoniroIIhankandCre&c
NuncoaL

Ifcreditisabout allyoucanexpectfrom
yourleadbanks, perhaps itfs timetoconsider

changingoneofthem.
ToBankers Trust.
Withover$52 billion in,

assets,wecananddosupplycredit
in all itsmanyforms.

Butthroughourpotent
Wi combinationofinvestment

banking skillsandcommercial
banking strengths/weprovide
ourcorporateclientswith far
morethancredit.

Ourdollsextendto cor-
ate finance,management
outs,loansyndicationsand

yes; totheEuro-commercial
papermarketthroughour
Londonsubsidiary, Bankers
TrustInternational, Ltd.Our
trackrecordissecondtonone
inactfrdydealing intheEuro-
commerdalpaperandEuro-
noteprogramswhichhave
accountedforthemajorityof
totalnotesoutstandingto date.

Onereasonwhywelead

dieway: ourenviableposition
ofbeinganactiveparticipantonbothsidesof
themarket, actingfor issuersandinvestors
yjilrp.

Idsourwiderangeofservices insomany
areasthathashelpedmakeusaleadbankfor
somanycorporations. That’sbecausethe
financial needsofthemodemcorporation are
complexandinterrelated. Suchneedsalmost
invariablyrequire cross-disciplinary skillson
thepartofaleadbanker.

Amongthemany servicesBankersTrust
offers:

Swaps.Bankers'TrustisauniversaDy
acknowledgedmarketleaderin the intricate
worldofcurrencyand interestrateswans.Our
teamofspecialistsinLondon,NewYork,

Tokyo,HongKongandToronto completesan
averageoffive deals every day.

CorporateTrustandAgency. Over
2,000corporateandother entitiesdependon
BankersTrustto serviceover$150 billionin

securities.Wearethe largestfiscalandpaying
agentinthe internationaldebtmarkets.

Tradefinance.Ourknowledgeofgovern-
meatexportcreditprogramsandourexpertise
inthe capital markets enableusto structure in-
novativetradetransactionsthat

giveour clients a distinctedge a
inimportingand exporting.

Options*BankersTrust
isaleader ininterestraleand for-

eignexchangeoptions,purchasing
andsellmgoptionsonboth short-
andlongterminstruments. This
strengthenables us to designoption
packages specifically tailoredto our iJ^RjL
customers’ investment

orfinancing require- fkl
meats. ft ljS

any leadbank I J9
worthyof 119
itsposition

shouldbe able

to deliver allof
these services.

Which is why
somanycorpora-

tions have chosen
ourbankas one of
theirleadbanks.

BankersTrust.

BankersTrust is one of die lead banks for
NortheastUtiliriea. diekxaat electric util-

ity inNew England. la addition to bonga
major lender, we also provide a range of
corporate finance, corporate trustand
employee benefit services.

BankersTrustCompany
Merchantbankingswcddwi^

OadrwoodHouse,69OB Street,Loadoa Rshimw&guflding, 2-1Manmoudii,Tokyo
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Singapore

group to

build $60m
China hotel
Sy Steven B. Butler in Singapore

A SINGAPORE construction,
property and hotel group, yes-
terday announced plans to
build a (60m (£41m) hotel in
Shanghai with a Chinese
partner.
Lim Kah Ngam (LKN).

through Its subsidiary LKN
Investment International, will

form a 50:50 joint venture com-
pany with Shanghai Inter-
national Ventures and Consult-
ing Corporation, a subsidiary
of the Foreign Affairs Office of
Shanghai Municipality. The
venture wSl build a 600-room
hotel and an international dub
for the expatriate community
in Shanghai.
The agreement marks a

further advance in Singapore’s
efforts to promote itself as a
major provider of services to
fTFilna

The project with LKM will
involve 57.5m of equity invest-

ment by each partner, and an
emdsiooed $45m of loans to be
guaranteed by the Bank of
f.Kfnw

• The Singapore-based finan-

cier, Tan Sri Khoo Teck Punt,
who controls the Goodwood
group of hotels in Singapore
and the Travelodge chain in
Australia, and the Ko family,
in Singapore, are involved in a
project to build some 10,000
economy hotel rooms dn China
over a 10-year period at a poten-
tial cost of 5850m.

Jaguar’s success has raised hopes, reports John Griffiths and David Owen

Range Rover prepares for US launch
PREPARATIONS B7 Range
Rover of North America for the
US launch next spring of the
British-built luxury four-wheel-
drive vehicle are moving into
top gear.
The stepped-up activity

follows the opening last week of
the company’s US headquarters
at Lanham, Maryland, in a
ceremony attended by Princess
Alexandra. RRONA, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the UK
state-owned Rover vehicles
gvoup, expects to sell about
3,000 Range Rovers in the first

12 months after sales begin in
March. The vehicles are
expected to sell for around
530,000.
Land Rover, the UK-based

immediate parent of RRONA'
within the Rover Group, be-
lieves that it can follow In the
footsteps of highly successful
Jaguar Cars in North America
by appealing to affluent buyers
prepared to pay premium
prices for what it hopes will be
perceived as a prestige©us
European product
The US is the world’s largest

market by far for light four-
wheel-drive vehicles of all types,
with sales of around lm units a
year. RRONA's initial sales tar-

get represents only around 0B
per cent of the total market
RRONA does not however see

either US-produced 4wd
vehicles like American Motors'
Jeep range, or Japanese imports
such as the Toyota Land Cruiser
as the Range Rover’s principal
opposition.
Rather it believes that it will

RANGE ROVER SALES WORLDWIDE
1982 1983 1984 1915

Range Rover 13,255 12,182 11,884 13,45$

Land Rover 38^26 28£

U

25.561 31,044

be competing mainly with other

European luxury imports.

Including non-4wd products
Hke Porsches and Jaguars, for
buyers seeking something
different — particularly those
living in the northern “snow-
belt " states.

The US company's president
is former Volkswagen of
America executive Mr Charles
Hughes, and the marketing
director is Mr Roger Ball. It

intends to establish a network
of 60 dealers by launch time
and a spokesman said 20 had
been appointed so far, after 600
applications had been received.

“RRONA has not set out to
attract the holders of any
specific gristing franchise. But
inevitably it has leaned towards
dealerships already experienced
in European car imports in the
target states of California, the
East Coast and the snowbelt,"
said the spokesman.

By launch time. Land Rover
will have spent more than four
years In deciding first how to
tackle the North American
market, and then bringing its

plans to fruition. Initially it

considered joint ventures, with
Jaguars among others, before

deciding on a go-it-alone
approach.
RRONA was set up 18 months

ago. Since then it. has had to

cope with a long period of

uncertainty, now over, when it

seemed that Land Rover, along
with its fellow Rover Group
company Leyland Trucks, would
be taken over by General
Motors.

Partly because of this, the
Range Rover will be coining
into the market, like the Austin
Rover Sterling executive car,

at a time when the big,
exchange rateinduced “wind-
fall " profits for most European
producers exporting to the US
have disappeared.

Nevertheless, while the
strength of the D-mark against
the dollar is deeply worrying
some West German motor
industry chiefs—with ' Audi
mflTVigpTnpnft board ^haiirnan,

Dr Wolfgang Hafbfoel hinting
that at DM L90 to the dollar

—

Audi could consider withdraw-
ing from the US—the relative
decline of sterling has
improved RRONA’s competitive
position.

Certainly, Land Rover execu-
tives in the UK stress that at
the current exchange rate the

Mr Graham Day

US operation should be an
important contributor to
profitability.

Land Rover made £10m profit

before interest in 1985, mark-
ing the second year of recovery
from its worst-ever year of
1988. Then, it lost £14m before
interest, mainly as the result

of recession hitting key Third
World markets for the utility

Land Rover model, which still

accounts for about two-thirds
of total sales.

These results included the
activities of Freight Rover, the
specialist van-making sub-
sidiary, whose contribution to
profits Is not separated out

but which is widely understood

to he the single large**

contributor. _ ,

Under a sweeping reorgau*"

sation instituted in September

by Mr Graham Day, Rover

Group’s new chairman, Freight

Rover has been separated from
Land Rover. Government hope*

of privatising all parts of the

Rover group will therefore b®

dependent on Range Rover and

Land Rover sales only.

Mr Day has already acknow-

ledged that it is Hkely to be

two years or so before
Rover is a likely sell-off candi-

date, even alter the intensive

and successful cost-cutting

operations which have seen all

Land Rover's formerly scat-

tered operations Integrated 0B
one site near Birmingham.
Of particular interest to the

North American market, both
Rover group and Jaguar have
been pouring cold water on re-

newed rumours that Jaguar
itself might be interested in a
takeover.
Meanwhile, Range Rover

sales world-wide this year are

expected to break the previous
record sales of 134555 units

achieved in 1982. They fell to

12,182 in 1968 as the recession

bit, and to 11,884 in 1984. Last
year, however, they reached
13,458 and Land Rover is fore-

casting “ at least 15,000
n units

this year.

The US market, on its own
account, thus promises an in-

LEADING NEW5PRMT HANUHKIURER CONVERTSTO BRITISH COAL

Every day, Reed Paper and Board's min at Aylesford

in Kent produces enough newsprint for 2 million

newspapers. As well as Reed Newsprint, the

Aylesfbid mill also manufactures vast quantities of

paper and board for the corrugated case industry.

All the heat and steam for the paper-making

machines and the extensive paperrnifl complex is

now provided by boilers using British coal

Five Babcock fluidised bed boilers, each rated at

65,000 lb of steam/hr, are at the heart of a totally

new plantwith integrated coal and ash handling.

Asked why coal was preferred to oil, Reed Paper

and Board’s Director ofPurchasing Michael Gadd

comments: The presentlow price of oil highlights

its biggest problem. Continual price fluctuation

mates long-term cost planning impossible. Tfes, the

price is down today, but sooner or later it will

bounce backup again. We cannot live with that

kind ofsituation. Tactical planning isn’t for us-for

capital-intensive industries such as paper making
we must plan strategically over the next decade

And for that we need the price stability of coaT.

Reed Paper and Board, like many other forward-

thinkingcompanies,have turned to BritishCoal when

it comes to an important investment in the future

Act now forreal help with conversion costs

A Government Grant Scheme currently supports

conversion to coal by providing up to 25 54 of the

eligible capital costs. Loans at favourable terms

(including deferred repayments) are also available

from the European Coal and Steel Community.

ihe plantand thetechnology

Industrial requirements can be met from a

comprehensive range of packaged or purpose

designed units with a variety of bofler and furnace

types and ratings, all backed by a British Coal

free technical service. Modem coal plant is folly

automatic with completely enclosed handling- a
concept that meets the economic and aesthetic

needs of the UK’s leading industrial companies

A final word from Malcolm Edwards, British

Coal’s Commercial Director: *No other source of

energy can match British Coal’s supply and pricing

profile. The Government Grant Scheme, which isn’t

due to end until mid-1987, can mate converting to

coal one of the soundest investments your
company has ever made The time to talk is now1

.
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Hong Kong blow
to Peking’s

gas field hopes
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

CHINA’S HOPES of exploiting
a major natural gas field off
the southern coast of Hainan
?land,

saftered a setback yester-
.

day when officials revealed that
stalled with Ho&g

Kong’s gas utility company on
tiie purchase of gas from the
field.

News of " considerable
differences " between Hoag
Kong and China Gas Corpora

r

“d China’s Offshore
Natural Gas Utilisation Corpora-
tion comes less than a week
after China’s State Council set
up a team of oil and gas experts
to scrutinise the 5400m (£277m)
natural gas project

Tbe of viability has
been further aggravated by fall-MWttibefixuBaaa 'rtaiballlv' of mg oil prices worldwide, which

°Itiier energy optionsneed in South China for fresh
energy supplies that the gas
field could amply supply.

Initial appraisals of the
Yinggehai gas field, about
100 km sooth of Hainan island

,

suggest total reserves of about
90bn cu m. The field, discovered
by a consortium led by Atlantic
Richfield (Arco) of the US,
could be supplying 3.25bn cu m
of gas a year to Hainan and
the Chinese mainland by 1989.

It has been hoped that the
gas could be used for projects
in Hainan, and be piped along
China’s southern coast as far as
Shenzhen, the Special Economic
Zone adjoining Hong Kong,
feeding projects in cities along
the way.
Two stumbling blocks now

appear to have pot the project
in jeopardy. First, Chinese offi-

comparatively more attractive.
Talks with Hoag Kong Gas

appear to have stalled mainly
on the issue of price. Ur Mat
eolm Matthews, managing direc-
tor of the utility, has been
adamant that gas bought. from
China must be significantly
cheaper than current supplies,
which are produced from
Naphtha.

Conversion to accept China’s
natural gas would cost at least
HK$lbn (£89m). Mr Matthews
has said that China’s supplies
must be sufficiently cheap to
make that conversion worth-
while, and to make the disrup-
tion involved in conversion
worthwhile for consumers-—
essentially by providing gas at
lower prices.
The State Council think-tank

has given no specific deadline
to come up with advice on

dais had hoped that Hong Kong whether or n<4 to proceed with
and China Gas would buy gas

~ - - —
from the field, paying in Hong
Kong dollars, and thus provide
the foreign exchange needed to
pay for foreign funding costs
of the pipeline.

Second, China had agreed to
pay Arco in US dollars for the
gas brought onshore, even
though it will be paid by main-
land users in local currency.

As the Chinese cnriency has
been devalued against the US
dollar—and appears likely to be
further devalued in the years
ahead—so the likelihood of the
project being financially viable
has dwindled.

the project But with the issues
of pricing and sales to Hong
Kong both outstanding; the
likelihood of the project
receiving the go-ahead seems
KmaJI-

The main penalty if the deal
does not go ahead wdl be paid
in Hainan and Guangdong; both
of which face severe shortages
of electricity, and both of
which have placed high hopes
on development being spurred
by oil and gas coming onshore
from.the South China Sea.

It appears that one of the
only substantial finds yet made
may prove unexploliable into
tiie near,future.

Japanese agree to lower

aluminium import tariffs
BY NANCY DUNNE4N WASHINGTON

JAPAN HAS agreed to lower
its tariff rates on aluminium
Imports and to hold semi-
annual discussions on issues

related - to aluminium trade
according to Mr Clayton
Yeotter, US Trade Representa-
tive.

After the USJapan sub-

cabinet consultations, Mr
Yentter said that Japan would
lower the tariff rates on, nn-

wrought aluminium from 9.0

per cent to 5.0 per cent on
April L 1987 and to 1 per cent

on January 1, 1988.

Japan's 9J2 per cent tariff on
aluminium plate, sheet and

strip will decline to 6-1 per

cent on April 1, 1987, andto 5
per cent on January 1, 18™-
The January 1988 rates had

already been agreed last

December .

when Japan

promised to provide
^

greater

nccflsg fay aluminium In cotp--

penaation for restrictions in Its

leather market.
From 1980 to 1985, US Ingot

exports to Japan d*>we?Qf
,

E5
307,000 tonnes to JLWfiOO

tonnes, Mr- Yentter said. U-5.

aluminium exports to Japan,

the largest market in the world

except for the US, are lessthan

2 per cent of total American

aluminium exports. .

In 1985, US
J*

aluminium sheet and plats to

SSSam «dy .MOO tonnes.

Japanese' sheet and plate
exports to- the US reached
142^)00 tonnes.

"Clearly, something Is wrong
when there is a disparity of
this magnitude in a sector in

which the US is internationally

.competitive," Mr Yentter said.

Mr Alan Wallis, US Under-
secretary of State, said he was
satisfied that “major efforts”

were now under way to address

tire imbalances of TJS-Japanese

trade.
The Japanese export industry

is “In pretty desperate condi-

tion,” he said, “which gives

you the impression that tilings

are happening.”

In «he first eight months of

1986, US exports to Japan bad
risen an average of 5.7 per cent

in the four sectors for which

market opening agreements

were reached last year.

US sales of forest products

have jumped 27 per cent Tele-

communications exports have

risen 1L6 per cent and exports

of medical equipment and
pharmaceuticals increased 10-5

per cent
US sales of electronics pro-

ducts to Japan, fell 4.3 per cent

during the first eight months,

but effects of tiie US-Japanese

agreement on semiconductors

SSTjatto be felt, Mr WallIs

said.

pise in yen ‘could boost

British sales to Jap
BY CAaLA WOrORTW TOKYO^ ^ ftat. if price,

THE appreciation .c* gf imported goods fall, this

Japanese yen wfli change drastically,

pound could provide, a
list year, Japatfs exportsto

Scant boost to the sales or
ijk were worth about «JmS3* Sf •£& SKm®. ->-«.»

ZZuSs™ iSttrdel com.

uriSr trade barriere_ agau^t

British goods remained m
SC
£h?

i
tbe®yen’s recent appro- ^ety_

elation provided new opper- so
S^*3

js ^ crucial importance

Sties for UK nutete of red- Wish inmdftJBWiJJ
swner as well as invest mw in product research

g^part year, - * fh*

appreciated toy ajjj* 30

cfnt against sterling* -

^Vtough tiie effects of the

wn'i revaluation have

leveL “pressures from vanoos

Htnrccs seem certain ... to

fESLJSd effect on imported
J

consumer goods prices.
. T4mt system was now npe for

«Irtfer to parallel Imports
i4ianee u had brought signifi-

_ which 'cause suebpamto royalties to the companies

and SSrenKL hut “ it has been at

om? the rapidly increasing pro- ^ expense of the

svs?«s43
^Sported goods fi^JSSnS the light of the

Evaluation of the yen."

WHIM* jj T,n
were worth about £lb*V. ^"Japan is now a nation o*

120m of the wealthiest people

in the world. Many of thri£

however, are still largriy

unaware of the pleasures of a

modem Western consumer

society.

«at ii

fhr Brmsu iBBinimw— --

invest now in product research

and development
marketing and distribution

infrastructure necessary to

succeed in this country.

At the consumer level, tne

large majority of British goods

sold in Japan-an “**e there

under Mcence hy local manu-

facturers.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Americans vote today in mid-term elections crucial to Reagan Administration plans

Down-home President

battles an old enemy
BY STEWART RLEMING. RECENTLY IN ORANGE COUNTY

THE welcome home tanners
were flying, the brass hand
struck up a syrupy rendition of
The Star Spangled Banner, and
as the party faithful bowed
their heads, the minister led
them in prayer.

''Bless and fulfill the aspira-

tion of Ed Zschau and all

Republican candidates,” he in-

toned as the congregation of
wealthy Republican contributors
waited patiently for the Presi-

dent to appear on stage.

Mr Reagan was indeed com-
ing home — to Orange County,
his political base in Southern
California. It launched him on
the path to the state governor’s
mansion 20 years ago, sustained
and financed him as he rose to

the Presidency, and in the elec-

tions of 1980 and 1984 gave him
the biggest majorities over bis

opponents of any region in the
country.
More than 70 per cent of the

voters in Orange County cast

their ballots for Mr Reagan in

1984. To see and hear them
greet their hero is to experi-
ence one of the foundations of
Hr Reagan's optimism about
what faith, free enterprise and
patriotism can achieve for the
United States.
After almost two months re-

lentless campaigning for the re-

electkm of Republican candi-

dates struggling to hold on to

their Senate seats, Mr Reagan
returned last weekend to his
political home.
His last days on the campaign

trail will be devoted to securing
the election to one of Cali-

fornia's two Senate seats of
Republican candidate Ed
Zschau, who has retired from
the House of Representatives to
run for the Senate.
A moderate whose libertarian

views on social policy have
angered right-wing Republicans,
tiie 4fryear-old former business
school professor and Silicon
Valley entrepreneur's election
is crucial to the Republicans’
bid to retain control of the
Senate in today's mid-term
elections.
With , the stakes so high, the

President Is nursing no feelings
of Christian charily towards Mr
Zscbaii’s 72-year-old Democratic
opponent Senator Alan Cran-
ston. Indeed, the contest has
some of the overtones of a
grudge match in which Mr
Reagan is only too delighted to
play a role.

Twenty years ago. Senator
Cranston was running for the

Senator Cranston .

match
. . grudge

ition of State Controller, and
Ided he was so far ahead that

he could spend some time help-
ing Mr Reagan’s opponent, the
incumbent Governor, Mr Pat
Brown-

In fhe event, both Mr Cran-
ston and Governor Brown were
swept aside in the 1966 land-

slide. Two years later, Mr Cran-
ston. an archetypal liberal, was
elected to the US Senate. As Mr
Reagan put it: “ Alan Cranston
has voted against me more
times than Ted Kennedy.**

It was the first time In all his
campaign appearances this year
that Mr Reagan had actually
named the Democrat be wanted
to see defeated. For the re-
election of Senator Cranston
might not only ensure that the
Democrats take control of the
Senate, but would also return
to Washington a man who could
be counted on to continue to
make Mr Reagan's life difficult.

The Senator, a gaunt athletic
nuai is an odd mixture. An
idealist who sought the Demo-
cratic nomination for Presi-
dency in 1984 on an arms con-
trol platform, be nevertheless
believes In the importance of a
strong US defeoco—although he

would spend less cm ft than Mr
Reagan wants. He takes care to
fight for the interests of his
Californian constituents, inotad-
ing its buge defence industry.

FObtical analysts believe that
Mr Zschau. a moderate who has
moved to the right daring the
campaign, presents Senator
Cranston with his toughest re-

election battle ever. In 9±te past
the Californian Republican
party has put up right wingers
as challengers and the majority
of California’s eclectic voters
had no trouble rejecting them.

Mr Zschau, no more charis-
matic a candidate than the
cautious Senator Cranston has a
wider appeal, attracting those
who identify with bis view of
California as a Mecca for high-
tech entrepreneurship chat is

also tolerant of soda! diversity.

Mr Zschau believes, for in-
stance, that women should have
the right to an abortion, a view
which is anathema to conserva-
tive Republicans.

He also has a vital ingredient
for a successful Californian
election campaign—money and
lots of it Both candidates are
expected to spend dose to $L2m
seeking voter support, half of it

on television advertisements.

Some political analysts bare
had the sinking feeMng as they
watched the race develop that
perhaps they have been observ-

ing the shape of things to come
in political campaigning.

Instead of a face-to-face

appeal to the voter, the candi-

dates are spending hours each
day either raising money
attending media events staged
to appeal to television pro-
ducers, or making television

advertisements.
The advertisements of both

candidates have been almost
universally negative, attacking
their opponent’s record.
Senator Granson, for example,
has charged Mr Zschau with
political opportunism following
his derision to change his posi-

tions on a number of Issues.

Mr Zschau misses no oppor-
tunity to drop innuendos about
Senator Cranston's age, paint-

ing Rim as a man of the past.

As voters’ attention span seems
to shrink, S0-second advertise-
ments are the rule and some
run for as little as ten seconds,
compared with a minute six

years ago.
Even some members of the

Senator's weR-oOed campaign
staff wonder whether the adver-

President Reagan campaigning for Ed Zschau

tteemants will swing many
votes, given that both candi-

dates can match each other
virtually dollar for dollar in
spending.

Mr Kim Granston, the Sen-
ator’s son and campaign
manager, sees no end to the
potential for spending money
in a state such as California
with a population of some 26m
and the highest concentration
of television sets in the coun-
try.

"Each year you do a hit

more, it’s like an arms race,”

be says. Only half those
eMgible to vote in the state are
registered however — and only
half of those will actually go
to the polls.

Though more advertising is

unlikely to reduce voter apathy,
he expects that in 1988 the
two Senate candidates will

spend 815m each on the
election. . In 1980 Senator
Cranston spent $8m.
As for the race itself.

Senator Cranston has been
*»mpkwiring his record on
environmental issues and work
for the disadvantaged, par-
ticularly in the field of
education. Recent polls show-
ing the two candidates neck
and neck are misleading, he
believes, confident that he has
a comfortable lead.

Mir Zschau has come from
nowhere. He was virtually

unknown outside his Congres-
sional district when he won the
Republican nomination In June.
Nobody will be more pleased
than Hr Reagan if ins inter?

vention in Ids home state gives
the young pretender to Senator
Cranston’s seat an upset
victory.

California places flea in foreigners’ ear
Louise Keyhoe In San Francisco reports on a drive

to make English the official language

WHILE “St Frauds” might
not inspire resentment as a new
name for San Francisco, many
would feel that its southern
Californian counterpart was by
no means a “City of Angels.”
The residents of Alameda de our only official language, serv- looks different,” says Mr John
las Pulgas would probably win i»8 «« a unifying force to bind Trasvina of the Mexican
sympathy, however, if they ^ “iauy ethnic groups and American Legal Defence and

were forced to change their tongues together," say members Education Fund, one of several

street to “Avenue of the 01 “US English,” a nationwide ethnic groups opposing the
Fleas. 1 group led by former US proposition.

California did not Invent theSuch changes could theoretic- Senator S- L Hayakawa.

ally take Place under Proposi- If Proposition 03 is passed, monolingual cause. Back
_
in

tkra 68^ which aims to make its authors plan to continue 1918; in the xenophobic period
English California’s official their campaign in Florida and around the end of the First

language. The measure will other southern states, before World W«r, Theodore Roosevelt,
appear on voting papers today seeking an amendment to the then a former president, led a
along with -the names of Con- US constitution making English Rfrnflar popular drive. His target

the nation’s official language. was German.gressional candidates.
The issue is loaded with Opponents fear that if the More recently, local contro-

a
it co5d Varies over the

® Pitch California’s English speak- Spanish have cropped up along
state with a fast ’growing Hi^ ing ** Anglos ” against the His- the border with Mexico,

mosting “Anglos” against
panic population, which already notably in Texas, perhaps the

numbers 22 per oent of Cal> most xenophobic of all Amen-
Latest opinion polls suggest fomia’s population, compared can states,

that a fun 70 per cent of voters with 7 per cent nationwide. But California does have the
By 2020, according to data reputation of being a national

panic population, many of

whom are illegal immigrants.

will pass Proposition 63, despite
nonpartisan opposition from soon to be released by the US pacesetter and Its initiatives
prominent figures such as State Bureau of Census, Hispanics jure remitted in some steti-
Govenwr George Deukmejian, a will represent more than one fleam policy innovations. The
white Republican, and Demo- third of California’s projected most well-known is Proposition
crat assemb
Brown, a bl

speaker Willie 35m
Democrat

population. Across the 13, the tax-cutting PE
country, they are expected to of the 1970s, which

The goal of the proposition, double over the next 30 years, forerunner of the
its authors claim, w to unite

referendum
was the

_ winering
1 English-only is merely a supply-side tax reduction of the

all Americans. “ We advocate code phrase to mask intolerance first two years of the Reagan
the importance of English as toward anybody who sounds or Administration.

Opposition to Proposition 63
from state and local officials

focuses on the legal problems
that it might create. The
measure would require the
state to “take all steps neces-
sary to ensure that the role of
English u the common language
Is preserved and enhanced.”
Any resident of California
would have the right to sue the
state to enforce the use of the
official language.
“The ambiguous wording of

the proposition could lead to a
voluminous round of litigation,”
warns Governor Deukmejian.
The proposition invites lawsuits
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demanding the prohibition of
foreign language courses,
Spanish city and street names
and foreign language advertis-

ing, he and other opponents
Clainy
Supporters of the ballot

measure deny that they have
any intention of trying to elimi-

nate California’s heritage of
Spanish city, town and street

names, or of preventing private
businesses from advertising in
Spanish. The primary targets

of the measure, they claim, are

the state's bilingual education
programme and multilingual
ballot papers.
Many Californians feel that

Hispanics have not bothered to
learn English as quickly as
earlier waves of immigrants
from Europe and Asia. The
state’s provision of education
for foreign students in their
native tongue while separately
teaching them English, is parti-

cularly controversial.
Even some of those opposed

to Proposition 63, including
Governor Deukmejian, believe
the education system needs im-
provement But the popular
view that the costs of bilingual
education ate too high and that
Hispanic students learn English
on the streets rather than in

the classrooms, is likely to pre-
vail at the ballot box.

Multilingual ballot papers
are another touchy subject.

Despite the fact that to gain
citizenship and a vote, US resi-

dents must pass an English test,

federal law requires districts to
provide multilingual transla-
tions of the voluminous ballot
books sent to all voters in areas
where there Is a substantial im-
migrant population.
“Our American heritage is

threatened by language conflicts
and ethnic separatism,” claims
Mr Hayakawa. Although many
question the motives of his
organisation, and opponents
brand him as racist bigot, it is

already clear that his cause has

Hr Deohmejlan (above)
opposes the language cam-
paign led by Mr Hayakawa

(below)

‘ *'
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Waite to

battle on
for release

of hostages
MR TERRY WATTE, toe Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s special
envoy, pledged yesterday to
return to Lebanon to seek the
release of more kidnapped
foreigners after helping to free
Mr David Jacobsen, a US hos-
tage. Beater reports.

“This is a good and promising
tune,*' Mr Waite said at Laraaca
airport, Cyprus, where he and
Mr Jacobsen spoke to reporters
on arrival by US naval heli-
copter from Beirut

“I feel greet," said Mr Jacob-
sen, red-eyed and weary, but
otherwise apparently in good
condition. “I am very, very
happy and looking forward to
seeing loved ones,
Mr Waite later flew with Mr

Jacobsen to West Germany.
Mr Jacobsen, 55. director of

the American University of
Beirut hospital, who was seized
by gunmen on his way to work
on May 28 1985, had high praise
for Mr Waite’s mediation
efforts.

He said he was deeply sad
that other Western hosts
were still captive, especially
fellow-prisoners, Mr Terry
Anderson, 39, a journalist, and
Mr Thomas Sutherland, 55,
university dean.
The pro-Iranian Mamie Jihad

(Holy War) group, which holds
three Frenchmen as well as Mr
Sutherland and Mr Anderson,
has said it freed Mr Jacobsen
in response to unspecified US
overtures. Washington has
denied making any concessions.
AP adds from Santa Barbara,
California: US officials are work-
ing through a number of
channels to free the remaining

gained widespread support.
Ironically, opinion poQs

suggest that 54 per cent of His-
panic voters favour Proposi-
tion 63. According to ethnic
support organisations opposed
to the ballot measure, that Is
because they do not fnQy under*
stand It.

American hostages but say they
are keeping their efforts secret
to avoid risking the captives’
lives.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White
House spokesman, said US
officials remained hopeful that
Mr Jacobsen's release would be
followed by more.
The Administration has come

under Increasing fire in recent
weeks from the hostages’ fami-
lies who accused President Rea-
gan of refusing to negotiate for
their loved ones while dealing
for the release of Me Nicholas
Daniloff, the US journalist,
from Moscow and for the TWA
hostages last year.
• France yesterday ruled out
negotiations for a quick release
of Georges Ibrahim Abdullah, a
suspected guerrilla leader, and
said he would go on trial for
murder as planned, Reuter
reports from Paris.

Fighter talks

raise arms
race fears
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US is discussing selling

advanced American fighter jets

to Honduras in a move which
critics fear could alter the mili-

tary balance in Central
America and escalate the civil

war in neighbouring Nicaragua.

The State Department con-

firmed last week teat the US
was discussing with Honduras
the proposed sale of US F-5
fighter jets to modernise the
Central American state’s fleet

of 12 French-built super
Mystere planes.
Although no final decision

has been made, the talks come
at a critical time. The Reagan
Administratoin, which backs
the Contra guerrilla war against

the leftist Sandinista Govern-
ment in Nicaragua, is about to

deliver the first tranche of

SlOOm of mostly military aid to

the Contras.
Nicaragua, which only has a

fleet of Soviet helicopters, has
in the past threatened to

acquire advanced Soviet jets If

the military balance in the
region shifted decisively against

it. The US has responded bv
suggesting it would bomb
Nicaraguan airfields if the San-
dhiistas acquired Soviet aircraft.

Western diplomats have
warned privately that US moves
to upgrade the Honduran air

force could herald a serious
escalation of the war in Central
America. But these fears are
discounted by US officials who
ooint out that Honduras has a
far smaller array than Nicaragua
and needs to boost its air force.

Honduras is also looking at
tfo» possibility of buying Israeli

Kfir fighter jets, though US per-
mission would be needed
because the planes contain
American parts. The disadvant-
age Is that the Israeli jets are
more expensive to maintain,
according to US officials.

Argentina wins

support for talks

on Falkland row
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA has won the sup-
port of Brazil and Uruguay for
its call for a special session of

the Organisation of American
States to discuss Britain’s new
fishing zone around the disputed
Falkland Islands.

This decision was reached
during a weekend meeting of
the foreign ministers of the
three countries in Facts de
Este, Uruguay, at which Argen-
tina launched its diplomatic
offensive against the fishing
zone move by London.
At the weekend toe Argen-

tinian Government issued a
formal note of protest to Britain
over the decision, saying it

introduces “a new factor of ten-
sion in the region” which could
bring unforeseeable conse-
quences. The note calls once
again for “global negotiations"
between the two countries to

resolve the dispute, and which
would encompass the
sovereignly issue.
The British Government has

steadfastly refused to negotiate
the sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands since the Argentine
invasion in 1982.
A meeting between Mr Dante

Caputo, the Argentine Foreign
Minister, with his counterparts
from Brazil and Uruguay re-
sulted in a seven-point joint

statement in which Brazil and
Uruguay expressed full support
for Argentina’s position.

They agreed to call for a
special meeting of the Perma-
nent Council of Foreign Mini-
sters of the OAS to discuss the
fisheries dispute and further
agreed to lay the basis of a
future “ permanent commission
of the South Atlantic ” in which
the three coastal states to the
south-west Atlantic would co-

operate in the study and pos-
sible exploitation and protection
of fisheries resources of the
region.

Other messages of. support
have, meanwhile, come in from
across the Latin American
continent and the President of
Peru, Mr Alan Garcia, was due
to arrive in Buenos Aires yester-
day together, with several
members of his cabinet and a
representative of the Peruvian
Air Force, to discuss the South

Atlantic, conflict with President
Raul Alfonsin.

Earlier Mr Caputo met the
US joint Secretary of State for
Latin American Affairs, Hr
Elliot Abrams, who was on a
visit to US ambassadors of the
region.
Mr Caputo sounded out the

US position with Mr'Abrams on
the new situation in the South
Atlantic and later held a tele-

phone conversation with Mir
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, who, in a son-
commital statement, apparently
told him: “ We coincide in the
need for negotiation as a means
of avoiding conflict and to
analyse a practical way forward
to achieve it”

Unofficially, the Argentine
Foreign Ministry is placing
great importance on the stance
the US takes at a forthcoming
meeting of the OAS in Guate-
mala at which the Falkland
Islands is expected to be dis-

cussed. After first attempting a
mediating role in the 1982 war
over the islands, the US even-
tually came out in support of
Britain.
Meanwhile; the Deputy

Foreign Minister, Mr Jorge
Sabato, has been despatched to
Europe to meet representatives
ot the Italian, French, Dutch,
West German, Belgian and Swiss
governments to explain the
reasoning behind Argentina’s
recent signing of fishery agree-
ments in the South Atlantic
with the Soviet Union and
Bulgaria, and to emphasise
Argentina's opposition to fhe
new British measure, which was
partially precipitated by the
Argentina-USSR fishing accords.
No further military pre-

cautions have been taken by
Argentina, although fishing

industry sources continue to
point to the danger of possible
conflicts created by the British
derision. Although fhe British
Government intends policing
only the 150-mile radius Falk-
land Islands protection zone
around the islands, the claim
to a new 200-mile fishing zone
has a considerable overlap with
Argentina’s own 200-mile exclu-

sive economic zone Off its

continental mainland

Caracas begins debt

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA WILL make a
Principal payment of 3600m
£425-3m thu month to foreign
hanks and an additional $150zn
during December, Mr Manuel
Azpurua, the Foreign Minister,
said yesterday. The process of
making the transfers would
begin today.

The $750m payment is one of
the chief conditions contained
in a I21_2bn agreement for
restructuring the bulk of
the Venezuelan Government’s
foreign debt The agreement
was signed in February in New
York City.

However, foreign banks were
concerned earlier this year
when the Government indicated
It might not be able to make
the lumpsum payment due to a
reduction of around $5bn in oil

export revenues this year.
Venezuela is a rare example
of a developing country with a
debt restructuring agreement
making a major principal pay-
ment at this time.
The Venezuelan minister, who

recently returned from talks
with international bankers in
the US, also reiterated the
Government’s view on a contro-
versial case involving an esti-

mated $400m in foreign debt
owed by a private commercial
bank. Banco de Comerdo, that
was taken over by the Govern-
ment last year.

Mr Azpura said: “ There
were commercial risks. on those
credits that are notthe responsi-
bility of the Government.”
Banks have been pressing the

Administration for payment of
the Banco de Comemo’s foreign
debts, but has had no success;
International bankers have
become seriously concerned in
recent weeks since the Govern-
ment team currently liquidating
Banco de Comerdo has paid
local creditors tat has made
no arrangements for its foreign
debts.
A group of banks beaded by

a French institution filed suit
against the Venezuelan Govern-
ment last month in a New York
court for repayment of a 330m
loan plus interest made to the
Banco de Comerdo.
The Venezuelan Government

has been discussing softer terms
for its debt restructuring agree-
ment, and the finance Minister
said yesterday he believed that
these negotiations would be
completed before the end of
this year.

However, foreign tanks are
seeking guarantees from the
Venezuelans on a plan for
repayment of around «L9bn in
private sector foreign debt, and
want to resolve thorny prob-
lems such as the Banco de
Comerdo debt before making
any new concessions.

Venezuela policy switch
BY OUR CARACAS CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Jaime Iauanchi,
whose Social Democrat govern-
ment has been unable to pull
Venezuela out of recession, has
said that important changes in
economic policy would be
revealed shortly.
The announcement came as

businessmen expressed concern
over anew demand by organised
labour for a widespread,
Government-decreed wage in-

crease and over other “a
business ” measures.
The Lnsincfti Administrat

has been hit thi« year hj
reduction of $5bn in oil exp
revenues, the country's cl
source of income. It has s
been troubled by the fori; t
it has sot been able to couvli
Venezuelans holding billions
dollars offshore to repatrf
significant sums
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Geoftey Charlish reveals how IBM is

boosting productivity in small parts assembly

Talented robot takes

on many parts

TECHNOLOGY

IBM ASSEMBLY
ROBOTFOR
AWKWARD
FARTS

HAS installed what Is
^^beved to be the first

I**1*® robotic assembly system
• SnS?. cspaWe of
l^ygyammaMe, skmiltaneoQs
s^Mtion and assembly of 12

without bead rotation.
Tate provides a major prodnct-

boost In -patting together
fiddly components.

The system is being used at
ttejcompany’s Greenock plant in
Scotland. The factory manufao-
twes keyboards for most of the

terminals and personal
computers made in' Europe.
Although the company will re-
lease no official figures, the
pant Ls believed to be
w*ween 15,000 and 20,000 key-"Mrds a week. Investment m
rebobcs for the keyboard pro*
fraction hoes is thought to have
been about £2m-

The new system is being used
to assemble key return springs
into keyboard frames, a pertkm-wriy tedious and error prone

.

operation if done manually. The
machine assembles about 100
components a minute. A human
operator could not match this
either in speed or low error
rate.

Hr George Sarvaxy, senior
staff engineer " and project
manager at Greenock had the ,

original idea for the non-rotat-
tog robot head, which was
developed and engineered by a
team from PA Technology
under Mr Willie Harrison, !

technical manager of the mech-
anical engineering group. PA
Technology is a Cambridge, UK,
contract research and consult-
ancy organisation.. . .

George Sarvary is at pains to 1

point out that robotics have not
been used “for the sake of 1

! robotics? at Greenock or any-
where else in IBM. The major
advantages of lower cost per
keyboard, consistency of quality,
acceptable return on investment,
saving on direct labour and
flexibility for the future all
wMitto form the case for capital
fjtoding that wag put to IBM
Europe headquarters. Indeed,

. IBM made an early start on
robotics and now has seven
years of experience under its
belt
‘ The new non-rotating head at
Greenock is attached to the type
of Scara robot IBM ting been
using for other aspects of key-
board manufacturing for about
six years. Scams are made in
Japan by Sankyo Seflri for IBM,
which both uses and sells them
in conjunction with “systems
integrators** like FA Tech-
nology.

Scara (it stands for selective
compliance assembly robot arm)
is a Japanese invention in which
two Joint-connected arm com-
ponents moves like the hand of
a dock about a fixed, central
vertical column, taking the
outer with-it. The outer arm is
servo-driven from the frrwgr to
alter the angle between the two;
Scara arms exhibit very little

extraneous movement In the
vertical plane (the arm joints
have long, vertical bearings)
and little twisting action, allow- ,

ing accurate placing of parts
,

anywhere within a circle :

defined by the fully extended 1

arm.
The outer arm component has 1

1 vertical member at its far <

end that can be driven up and *

down, and at Greenock carries '•

the new assembly head. 1

Assembling springs auto- 1

matlcally—even handling rtwwn <

' notoriously
‘ d ffficnlL The IBM key manu-

factoring cell starts with a big
,
bowl feeder holding the spring
units, which consist of a half
matchstick-eized spring already
fixed to a thumbnail-sized piece

'

of plastic. The bowl feeder
vibrates and the springs creep
up a spiral shelf round the
inside curved surface until they
reach the top, by which

.

various small protrusions
ensure they are all in the same
orientation. Those that are not
pushed back into the bowl.
The line of springs then

moves to a divider, to form
two lines which are fed to a

' 12 position holder (two lines of
six), ready for pick-up by the .

robot head. The head has 12
pneumatically operated stems
in the same 6x2 format which
drop on to the spring units, bat
only those programmed to do
so will grasp a spring. Twelve
optical sensors check whether
or not a spring unit is present.
Thus from one to 12 units,

each in a pre-programmed posi-
tion, can be picked up. and
taken off to the keyboard frame
where they are accurately in-
serted In their proper places, in

'

one action.
Although IBM is making rmly

two types of keyboard from the
spring pattern point of view,
the new system has the
advantage that it can be re-pro-
grammed for a new pattern in a r
few hours. Thus new keyboard *
designs, which are likely to 1

arise muCh more frequently in i
the future as product life j-

cycles get shorter, can be imme-
diately accommodated. The
alternative multi-station or hard a
(nonprogrammable) automa- ft

torn would be expensive to s
change. t

The new machine Is also
portable. Using a forklift truck,
it can be taken to any other
point on the shop floor in
minutes, greatly helping line
re-organisation.

Greenock for some time has
also used Scara robots to insert
keys into a plastic template
sheet This keeps the keys posi-
tioned far later insertion into

their wells in the keyboard
frame. After the keys have been
printed by heat transfer, one
keyboard-full at a time, the
sheet goes to manual processes
in which the frame, now
equipped with its springs and
electrical contact back plate, is
brought together with the keys.
Automatic testing is followed
by case assembly, packing and
despatch.

BBC broadcasts its

business service
LONG A gleam is. the eye of
Its engineering research depart-
ment, the BBC’s Datacast
service Is now up and running
.and offers some fascinating pos-
iriWIfttog ' -far nrganlntimurHwf
have to deliver up-dated infor-
mation on a continuous basis

>V torou^mitithe da^.^; - -.>••••:

In Datacast; Information la
broadcast, in the same 'way as
the existing teletext services

. {Ceefex and Oracle), over the
- country’s - television trans-
mitters. It is, therefore, acces-
sible over most of roe UK.

- Already the system Is on trial

by the London Stock Exchange
- to transmit price information,
Enromoney Publications of
London (a banking communi-
cations service) and the Finan-
cial Times, which In two or
three weeks’ time w£Q be using
Datacast to update the FT
Index display on the front of
its Bncken House headquarters
in Cannon Street

The idea of broadcasting data
Is not new: the engineers have
for years recognised that all

. broadcast transmissions, tele-

vision and sound, have time
gaps in which nothing useful is

- sent and wbidh represent poten-
tial fpgftwie.

In television, 50 separate

pictures are sent each second,
: but. there are usefully long gaps
between them called blanking
fields and these are used to the
UK to transmit “pages " of tele-
text information in digital form
which suitably equipped TV
sets can receive and display
tostead of the programme.
But Datacast does not trans-

mit, -as in conventional teletext,
a continuous sequence of whole
pages of data, with “capture**
of the -desired passing page
using a small keyboard. Instead,
it uses other segments of the
empty Mwces between picture
frames to transmit “packets" of
digital date teat have been sent
over leased lines to the trans-
mitters from a number of “in-
formation providers" (IPs).
The packets have addresses

on them and can only be picked
up on receivers with a decoder
that has been appropriately
programmed. This allows
charging for the service on a
pre-paid subscriber basis. Each
user has separate code so that,
if he fails to pay his hill, he can
be “switched off."

The relevant user data is

syphoned out of the TV signal

and can then be used to a
number of ways. For example,
it can be displayed, in the
format decided by the IP. on
standard or specialised terminal

of the kind provided, for
example, by Bishopsgate
Terminals of Old Wokmg;
Surrey (04882 27241). Alter-
natively, the data could bo a
software program and could be
fed into a computer. Or itmight
be upto-themmute. data for
feeding into a database, a desk-
top computer or a public
display board.

The clear advantage of such
systems is that they can send
useful amounts of data quickly
to large numbers of locations
without the use of land lines;

Depending on the type of
service, receivers may range
from adaptors for ordinary TV
sets to units which can feed In-
formation into a computer.
BBC Enterprises (01-576 7481)

claims that Datacast ’is many
times faster than most other
ways of doing the same job and
is more cost-effective as well.
In addition, the text or data
can easily be encrypted to give
secure transmission.

Many organisations apart from
financial information providers
are expected to take an interest.
Including commodity dealers,
bookmakers, charge and credit
card companies, emergency ser-
vices, and travel, transport and
distribution organisations.

BY GEOffREr CHARU5H

ISIS designs products

to lookgood and work well . .

.
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Underground feed

to heat pumps

SYSTEMS FOR
THE FINANCIAL

ITY

BY PETER MARSH
AN INNOVATIVE construction
project to Manchester has laid
the foundations for big savings
on energy bills when the
boildnng is

Hidden beneath the ground
on the site is a system of
trenches that feeds water to a
series iff heat pomps. The
pumps will extract energy

1

from the water and, with tfru,

supply virtually all the heat
needed for the building, the
head office of Manoos, a fasfc-

growing computer company.
According to EnviroSystem&i

a Lancaster-based company of
heating engineers which is in
charge of the Manchester pro-
ject, the scheme is (me of the
first in Britain to use ground
water in this wav. The £850.000
project should save Mancos
£11,000 a year In reduced heat-
ing bills. The extra costs asso-
ciated with heat pump Instal-
lation compared with conven-
tional heating systems should
be recouped within four years.
Dr Ian EaRtiiam, managing

director of the Lancaster
company, says the scheme
demonstrates the increased
interest in Britain in using
energy-saving systems based on
heat pumps. Confidence in the
construction industry in such
systems has gradually in-
creased, partly due to the
promotion of heat-pump
schemes by such bodies as the
UK Department of Energy and
the Electricity Council. The
Energy Department is pro-
viding some of the costs of the
Manchester project
Heat pumps are like refriger-

ators in reverse. They are
devices for -transferring beat
from a low-temperature source
to a higher-temperature area,
tiie inside of a bunding for
instance.
Heat pumps work first by

compressing a working
so that its temperature rises.
Heat from the resultant vapour
is then transferred by radiators

either to the inside of a room
or a boiler, as a result of which
the vapour mndungo* The
Cycle is completed by expand-
ing the liquid into an evapor-
ator where It - absorbs heat
from the surroundings and then

.
re-enters the pomp.
Britain has been relatively

slow, compared with countries
such as Sweden, the US and
West Germany, in installing
heating schemes based- on heat
pumps. Leading pump manufac-
turers include York, Lennox
and Carrier of the- US, Japan’s
Hitachi and Stahl of Sweden.
The Manchester project came

about after Maucos, a company
started 15 years ago, and which
expects this year to have sales
of film, outgrew Its existing

- premises. Dr Eric Howarth, an
ex-Manchester University en-
gineer who . is -the company's

' managing director and joint
'founder, saw a chance to try
out novel heating techniques
and called to EnviroSystems.
After selecting a site for

- Mancos's new structure, the
.architects, Manchester-based
Thomas Worthington and Son,

.
quickly discovered that the
ground was exceedingly damp.
This was due to an unusually
high water table, only a metre
or so below the ground.
As a result of this, builders

had to rest the complete build-
ing—which should be com-
pleted to a few weeks at a cost
of £2m—on piles sunk IS metres
below the ground.
EviroSystems, however, real-

ised that the water could be put
to good use as a heat store. By
first digging a long continuous
trench, labourers laid around
the building an uw

d

ergrou

n

d
pipe filled with porous fibres.

The pipe acts as a conduit for
underground water, which the
fibres soak up, much as a mop
absorbs liquid.

.The result is that around the
buildings is a 50,000 cu metre
store of water. Importantly,

01-2488383

such water is nearly always at a
high temperature relative to toe
air above.
Water from toe pipe passes

through a series of heat pumps,
made by Carrier. These, by com-
pressing a working fluid, will
transfer heat from the under-
ground reservoir to the interior
of the building end its hot water

The complete heating system
win be under toe control of
computers monitored both from
inside the building and from
EnviroSystems’ headquarters to
Lancaster.
According to EnviroSystems—the majority stake to which

is owned by JEL, a Stockport
concern which sells energy man-
agement equipment—the heat
pumps will meet virtually all
the building’s energy require-
ments. A small amount of elec-
tric heating win be needed
when the weather Is especially
cold.

EnviroSystems based the
Manchester project on previous
work at the Pillar Hotel in
Elterwater, Cumbria. Here heat
is obtained from a stream run-
ning through the middle of the
hotel site. The £275,000 scheme
has saved about £60,000 a year
on heating bills. The Lancaster
company is also due to work on
a £400,000 energy system next
year for a new hotel in Coiby,
Northamptonshire. This will be
built by Zeldamain, a Surrey-
based developer.
A possibly useful by-product

of the Manchester scheme win
be that the earth above the
underground pipes should be
especially warm in the winter,
a factor of the system acting
as a heat store. Maucos is con-
sidering whether the heat could
be used to warm the soil for
exotic plants which could make
the grounds of the building
look especially attractive.
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UK NEWS
Disturbing

evidence’

of export

stagnation

Private

disused

plan to reopen
power station

Computer
problems
slow to

BY MAURICE &AMUELSON

By FtiDlp Stephens

yms Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce haw presented
tee Government with what it calls

“disturbing evidence” of complete
stagnation, in Britain's export per-
formance and a worsening employ-
ment outlook.

In. a tetter to Mr Nigel Lawson,
tee Chancellor of tee Exchequer,
ahead id fti* monte's Autumn Eco-
nomic Statement, it says that lower
interest rates and a programme to

renovate tee country’s crumbling
infrastructure are urgently needed
to boost the economy.

The association's latest regional

m export orders over tee past lew
nwntfwi and onfy a nifght increase

m orders fiomthe domestic mar-
ket

.
Businessmen polled in the survey

identified tee^ level of British

interest rates as a key constrainton
expansion even before tee latest

rise in bank borrowing costs to 11

percent.

They also voiced concern over the
level of pay settlements, and the as-

sociation warns against high pay
settlements in the public sector in
ft* TTTrt up tfi tee "Wt gpiiwl oto-

A DISUSEDSouteWalespowersta-
tion could become the first in Brit-

ain to reopen under private man-
agement under a plan being ex-

plored by Ryan Internationa], the

Cardiff-based coal recovery compa-

ny. and Newport Borough Council

Mr Chrispian Hotaon, Ryan's

group managirtg director, said in

Triton that his company was pre-

pared, to raise up to £20m to take

over the 12QMW Rogerstone power

station near Newport, Gwent, if

studies to be launched next year

showed it to be economic.

It would be tee first major ven-

ture to result from the 1983 Energy

Act which effectively opened the

door to largfrscale private power
generation in Britain.

The plan, white could create up

to 350 jobs, is regarded as potential-

ly profitable because of Ryan’s

access to cheap coal: it specialises

in cleaning up colliery tips and be-

lieves it Gould supply coal to Ro-

gerstone for about £15 a tonne, little

more than a third of the cost of the

coal bunted by tee Central Electri-

city Generating Board (CEGB).

Newport OnmcO, which is dose
to purteasing tee 170-acre power
station rite from tee CEGB, has al-

ready agreed in principle to offer

Ryan a 12-month option to refor-

bishit.

Ryan hopes to gain access to the

rite in January, when engineers of

the US Bechtel Corporation, will

start a three-month pre-teasfirihty

study. If its findings are favourable,

Ryan hopes that Northern Engi-

neering Industries, one cl Britain's

leading generating plant suppliers,

will act as contractors.

Newport comttillafs would, it is

understood, have already given Ry-
an the nffiri*! go-ahead it not
been for a report that Consolidated
Goldfields, the mining group with
substantial South African interests,

was behind the consortium which
would refurbish and operate tee
power station.

However, it appears that Consoh-
dated*

s

nde would be as a partner
in Byan's UK coal reclaiming ven-
ture, Ryan Industrial Fuels, white
would supply tee power station's
phwtp flip!

Initially, Ryan plans to recom-
mission Duly half the plant's120MW
capacity. Bs mainpurpose would be
to sed power to the South West
Electricity Board under the buy-
back terms laid down in the 1983
EnergyAte Birt3 ctmld also supply
beat and power to tee industrial es-

tate white Newport council is plan-

ning to build on part of the rite.

The plahi would require about
400,000 tonnes of reclaimed coal a

year, for white Ryan needs access

to 4tah50mtonnes of collierywaste.

The plant’s new boilers, based on
ftf fluidised tei combustion
technology, would be able to burn
mutelowergrade fuel thanthose of

conventional coal-fixed power ste-

a trickle

‘Tripe’ to describe

Alvey programme
as just academic

Ryan Trriwnatjnpial is one of

about 12 which up
coal tips in the UK In Belgium,
where R has acquired mineral
rights to 150m tonwfw of coal re-

serves, it reclaims and sells 700,000

tonnes of coal a year, or a 10th of

the country’s coal production.

• In 1964, Taylor Woodrow ex-

amined the possibility of tating

over former CEGB power stations

at Plymouth and Carmarthen Bay.

ft dropped out after failing to se-

cure “attractive” terms for rebell-

ing power to tiie grid.

• The group awarded the contract

to operate Devonport naval dock-

yard - on Ibe south-west coast of

England - will have to pay about

£24m a year in licence tees to the

Ministiy of Defence to use tee rite,

Mr Geoffrey Fuller, the deputy
ntiaiimqfi of British Maritime Tech-
nology deputy desig-

nate of Devonport Operations, said

yesterday. The Government has de-

cided the operations of the

yard will be transferred to the pri-

vate sector by April 0 next year.

By Alan Came

THE FLOOD of computer prob-
lems white marred trading last

week in London's new securities

markets seems to have slowed to

a trickle although the Stock Ex-
change information service is

StOI heavily curtailed.

Scaq, the Stock Exchange Au-
tomated Quotations system, be-
haved weB yesterday with one
exception. One id the computers
white make up the Topic view-
data systems foiled apparently,
corrupting its data so that for 15
minutes no prices were available

for Britite Aerospace, Rotate or
American Trust. Instead, prices

for Bass, Rothschild, and Alex-
andra Worbwear ware duplicat-
ed.

Hie nfffmfinji fnmjpn|»f wtK
turned off and replaced by its

hot standby,* a machine run-
ning {triplicate software switched
on and ready to go at all times.
Some two thuds of member

firms rent staff in over the week-
end to try to dear a backlog of

over 5A008 unmatched trade re-
ports, equivalent to some 2R000
bargains. The backlog was
caned by difficulties at a major
stock processing bureau and in-

expftrifincgamongmember firms

BY DAVID BSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Insurance

‘prejudiced

against’

women
DESCRIBING Britain’s £350u Al-
vey programme of advanced infor-

mation technology as academic re-

search which would not be exploit-

ed was “simply tripe,” the pro-

gramme’s director, Mr Brian Oak-
fey, says in bis annual report
Mr Oakley reports teat tee com-

panies involved in da^gping large
demonstrations of the next genera-
tion of computer technology have
plans for pypfoithtg almost all ft*

Ahrey-fanded researte and develop-
ment.
A total of 110 companies are en-

gaged in the Alvey programme al-

though 67 firms are participating in
only one of its 300 projects.

CSC is involved in tee largest
number at projects, 59, followed by
ICL, 49, British Telecom, 37 and
Hessey, 35. Many of tee companies
are small, wife fewer than 200 em-
ployees, and they include university
spinoff firms.

All but about 5 per cent of the Al-
vey funds have been committed, af-

ter three years of the five-year pro-
gramme.
Mr Oakley says participants

“have had to team to cooperate in
the so-called pre-competitive field

before we can readily co-operate in
applications.-

He acknowledges' teat tee four
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large demonstrators funded by tee

programme have all had difficul-

ties, “but tee importantpoint is teat

they are undoubtedly very effective

at pulling the technological streams
together?
Almost every Britite university -

a total of 53 universities and uni-

versity colleges - is participating,

together with 11 polytechnics.

Imperial College is involved in 34
projects, followed by Edinburgh
University with 31 and Cambridge
with 24.

Mr Oakley reports that academic
partners are involved in over 85 per
cent of his industrial projects. “No
one can say teat universities and
Industry are not working together

very well in tee informatom tech-

nology field.”

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, minister re-

sponsible for IT, in an introduction

to tee report, says he was disap-

pointed teat industry gave such a
negative response to his proposal

that it should not expect the Gov-

ernment to continue its present fi-

nancial support indefinitely. The
Government contributes £20Qm of

funding for Alvey.

.

Atoeg Programme Annual Report
198& Alvey Directorate, Millbank
Tower, MuZbonk, London SWIP
4QU.

By Our Financial Staff

INSURANCE companies are still

only paying bp-service to equal op-

portunities for man and women
working in tee insurance industry,

according to a survey. . ^

While tee insurance industry

Kiinire teat equal opportunities are

not only a social right but make
gnnH business sense, insurance

companies generally, bate m atti-

tudes and practice, do not encou-

rage and often discourage women
from developing their careers.

These are tee main findings of a
survey conducted by the Industrial

Society as part of its project into

tee position of women in the insur-

ance industry. The survey covered

the attitudes of seven insurance

companies, with over ljOOO employ-

ees being interviewed-

Although half the workforce in

the industry are women, two thirds

of them are in clerical add secretar-

ial jobs. Attitudes by management
towards women tend to be benevo-

lently paternalistic, but prejudiced

Copies of the survey Developing
the insurance Industry's Woman-
power are available from. The Asp-
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hat, The Industrial Society,

48 Brmuuttm Square, London W1B
7LN.

British trade deficit ‘will

continue into the 1990s’
BY JANET BUSH
BRITAIN’S emerging balance of

payments deficit will continue into

the 1990a, according to a new long-

range forecast published yesterday

by Cambridge Econometrics.

The current loss of oil earnings

dub to the fail in prices wSbefol-
towed by declining oO output for the

rest of the century, and when oil

prices do recover, it Vrill be at atime
W^ww BHftft i« again impnrHng in-

creasmgly large volumes of oO. The
rise in import prices in general, as

the trade imbalance forces tee

pound lower, wQl itself deepen tee

overall deficit

The forecasting group said Brit-

ish industry would be able to take

advantage of increasing competi-

tiveness butwould not be able to in-

crease exports quickly enough to

restore balance.

The group forecasts as overall

balanced-payment deficit of

£5-4bn in 1087 or 1J per cent of

;gross domestic product The short-

fall .is forecast to widen in 1968 to

£&2hn or 14 per centGNP.
To weather the re-emergence of

balance of payments crises, the

Government would be forced to re-

strict the growth in. British demand.

The group and the most effective

method would be to rescind the cuts

already made in personal taxation

and the standard rate would have to

return to 30p during tee life of the
nwt Parliament.

“At tee same time; tee trade im-
balance will force down sterling

and so increase domestic costs and
mffatiflw; foe Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer’s aim of zero inflation

could not be achieved without even
more severe deflation of the econo-

my and farther job cats,” it said.

The forecast projects inflation as

rising to over 9 per cent in 1987 and
staying .above this level in the 1990s

and tmemployme&t (bn the current

basis of measurement) staying

above 3m until the early 1990s and
then falling only slowly to 2Jim by
the end of tee century.
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Premier
Brands
to sell

Kenco
By Usa Wood

g&m BRANDS, foe food iiiid
dnnk business acquired by its man-

JSS ELL.55“ tayOTt fro®
CMoary Schweppes is May, is to
«sll .its Kenco Coffee company to
Gc&eral Poods for an
amount

Kenuco, based in Ivyf»66n
, numn-

fadmes md sells a range d roast
and ground coffee products in the
VK, where it fias about 12 per cent
of retail sales.

Renter Brands said yesterday
Bias Kenco brands accounted for
kss than 5 per cent of Printer

Mercury cuts charges

for long-distance calls
BY DAVID THOMA8

MERCURY ConmnmcaiifiBSt sole
competitor to tm*m1 Tefecom's'

network, yesterday cat its
charges for all trank Calls of more
than 35 utiles by 12 per cent
Mercury’s its first price

cut since it launched its alternative
phone service eariieT Qi5 year, was
a rapid response toBTk latestpack-
age of price changes which also
came into effect yesterday.

.1

cit ‘will

1990s'

m

“ tHAiCiO VULUIUU «UM4 Uie mspo-
.
salwould enable it to accelerate the
eapanska of its mainstream bastMates which iiirinde tea, cocoa,
whifceners, biscuits and preserves
With brand nflwoS moJnding Ty.
phoo, Chivers, Hartley, Smash smA
Marvel
General Foods, the US food, and

packaged goods group, whose HE
range includes Maxwell House,
Mellow Birds and a new range of
Master Blend fresh wiffxnt, will
continue operating the Kenco plant
in London. It raid yesterday it

would be actively promoting both
the Kenco and Master Blend
brands in the retail and r*ti*riwg
markets.

ui uiu iwuvui} on juices
is now likely to become a featore of
the HE telecommnnicationa mar-
ket

tor tang-distance calls jmefc^stey
cheaper than El's if it is to ccmtiat

ue to attract nete business custom-
ers.

BTs pace changes Twipfern^frpd
jesbeBdayinduded 12 per cent arts
for calls of over 35 miles on the
premimht Jow-cost routes Hnfring

urge towns. Mercury’s response

therefore shears to compensate
exactly for BTs price cuts on these

tow-cost routes.

However, the impact of Mercu-
ry’s move on the price differential

to &fodrtong*EsteMe calls is more
complex because BTs price cuts on
these ranged frranBJ per cent to 17
percent

Mercury’s price cuts apply to all

its testoitifeis wheifcer they are di-

rectly naked to the Mercury net-

work or indirectly ifakw* via toter-

conmctinn With BTs network.
;

Mercury would not be drawn on
the impact of its price cuts on its

revenues. H is expected to break
even sometime next year.

However, Mercury stressed font
it had dot increased foe charges for
its local calls, a service which it has
launched in London inAugust, even
although BT had increased charges
on peak local calls by 1&9 per dent

Mercury said that it had fuDy an-
ticipated foe extent of BPS pro-
gramme to increase its charges for
local calls and cut its charges to
longdistance calls, which is known

rtm rehnlimnirtg rtf ifg famffe

1 Nuclear

supporter

survives

reshuffle
By Mfchsel CattftQ I

DR John ^"rmT^ghawi,
Labour's en-

vironment spokesman, has
emerged apparently unscathed
from foe shadow cabinet reshuffle

which was completed last night by
Mr NeO Ktimnrtf, flip Tj|Tpip lead-

er.

TVxpjfe Mtiniiffn fepip yyiflihi flip

party over Dr Cunningham's ctm-

fonmig stgipcHitofoe nuclearpow-
er industry, he keeps his foil envir-

onment portfolio in MY Kmnocfs
limited reshuffle erf front-bench re-

Employers hope to

recover initiative

over teachers’ pay
BY OMD BRMDLEAND PCIBt RIDDELL

Tebbit to visit BBC over ‘bias’
BY RAYMOND SMOODY
MB NORMAN TEBBIT, AUtt***
of foe Conservative Party, yester-
day accepted a BBC invitation, to
visit the corporation fa dfaomtg «hw-
gations ofbias inBBCprogrammes.
Mr Tebbit will have talks wife Mr

Bin Cotton, foe managing director
of BBC Ttifevisfon.

Mr Tebbit was replying to an in-

vitation issued by Mr Cotton at foe
Conservative Party conference. It

came afte the Conservative Party

SIB outlines rules

on capital adequacy
BY HUGO DIXON

THE Securities and Investment
Board, the embryonic CSty of Lon-
don regulatory body, is planning to
split investment business into
several groupings to make sure that
flnnnniai firms hdvte sufficient capi-
tal to back their transactions. .. ..

Under proposed capital adequacy
roles, to be published next week,
firms win be placed in one of four
categories, depending on howmuch
control they have over foe invest
meat of their cheats’ funds. -

OutHmng the proposals yester-
day at a Wnmiriwl -TWb confer,

ence in TAntinn
, Sir Emmefo Ber-

rfll, chairman of foeBIB, said there

adequacy.

Under foe proposals, tawffitttent

bostoss would be spBt into foe Sfc
lowing categories, requiring w«tog

nf cn^fftT KadcTTig- '
. .

• Firms giving investment advice
fert nnt ttarvUirig (jwtrtf mngwy.

• Finns handling money but haw-

ing no discretion over its invest-

ment
g Finns exercising dsovfon over
clients' investments.

• firms trading on their own ac-

count rather on behalf of
ffljgnta.

Investment businesses trading.

over the range of categories will be
given a combined capital require-

ment. "Many of foe requirements

are actually for -information which

a well managed investment busi-

ness should already have avafi-

able," Sir Kenneth said.

All self-regulatory organisations

(SBOs) under foe sitfs control

: would have to pass idenfioal

on capital adequacy, Sr Kenneth

said- This contrasts with other

areas of City regulation, where
SBOs only have to make equivalent

peaking at the same conference

Mr Rodney Galpin, foe Bank of

England's director for banking su-

pervision, said foe Bank would

probahjy be changing its coital

adeQQ&cyrules to bring tberonillB©
- - ,|f- aunnirnr! Inf A Sit ft.

- the City after

the financial

SerVlc^Aet

M-Mn Ll w*-., ilMuu IrlBnBwjl SDVWUf Ii1iiii^t~|

respdnmble for foe financial Ste

powers to the SIB in foe first few
mouths of 1231 After BIS's rule

book had been cleared by foe De-
partmentalTrademiliHhstxy.^ !

bOped aR foe SBOs would be ready
to receive recognition by foe sum-
mer of 1967.. .

The SRCTs would foen need time
to tOOf TDEXDr ^

bership before foe vrimle package
was inplace.
Mr Michael wo Oenna, diair-

man of Merrill Iyndi Cental Mai^
keds inNewYork, smd SiBaf ndfial.

capital ruleswere a hit stiff.He also

said that itwas^unlikelyto be useful
for non-practitioners to sit on SRO
boards
Mr Jonathan Agnew, chief execu-

tive of the fafawinVniini Securities

R^ulatoy Organisation (Zsro),

said therehad been ckwe cansoBa-

tion betweei Isro and SIB an cen-
tal adequacy.

In devising rules, Isro had been
keen to ensure five basic principles:

that businesses should need no
mare than was required by

'

ordinary good business practices;

that fome should be effective moni-

toring that capital requirements

shouldnotputupunreasonablebar-
riers to new entrants; font they

1

should notharm UK form? abilities

to be internationally competitive;

and that they should be simple to

integrated training and presentation

package - 1986 RITAAward Winner

power
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chairman had faH foe Mfffrrwt**
ctf his plans to send the BBC a de-
tailed dossier alleging biased news
coverage.

The news that Mr Tebbit will vis-
it the BBC earn* as foe ccspora-
tiemfg htBBfd frfmMiagp-mpiwtpqt frg
finto touches to the response to Mr
Tabfaift letter attacking BBC cover-
age of the US bomlting of Libya in
April, sent to the BBC last week.
TieBBC response wiU goto Con-

servative Central Office witiiin the
next day or two, probably tomor-
row. It deals with foe Central Offide
report ft"** by .line is mid to

argue vigorously that the corpora-
tion news coverage was tor sad
proper.

It will, however, acknowledge
font in retrospect it was an error to
imfc- % attempted El A1 fenwhmg

by Nezar Hindawi to foe US action

in Libya.

The reshuffle dreated some amM-
gutiy, however, when it became
dearfoatDrDavid Clark, foe front-

bench wpokfejmian qiecialfting in

"Green" affairs, who had been
tipped to take on some c£ Dr Cun-
ningham's responsibilities, let it be
known tfafit be tird* determined 16
pursue bisvigorous stance on envir-

onmental Srnnt»

with. Dr Cunningham therefore
looks likely.

The reshuffle was made neces-
sary by last week*is shadow cabinet
elections, in which, two left-wing

MPs lost their places in foe frant-
benefa Hne-tq>. The reshaped team
will form the basis of Labour’s &st
cabinet If It wins a general deCtfoh
in the nextyear.

.

LOCAL anfoority employers aim to

recover foe political initiative over
teachers* payin England and Wales
by agreeing with foe teaching
unions a re-structuring of the Gov-
ernment's salary offer.

After negotiations with the
unions in Nottingham -ont week-
end, the Labour-led employers hope
to be able to present Mr Kenneth
Baker, Ednration Secretary, with a
dealwhich does notbreak his finan-
cial guidelines.

ISds Would mean revising foe
wirfor salarv structure
agreed whfafhe mrions in talks in
Coventry in July. However, foe em-
ployes believe they can win union
agreement to fins because of the
threat now presented fay the Gov-
ernriifrrtfs to impose its terms.

Mr Bate; speaking in Iivezpool
Knewtfey Nbrih in su^xurt of foe
Conservative by-election cancBdate
there; reid yerterdOy foe Govem-
nipwfwhnH Kpnf in “qnfelcu

YjT to enforce pdy and employ-
ment contract proposals if tbe em-
plny^nt US feim« feifeH to SCCept
ftwn.

fee fearned: "Si foere is no deri-

sion out of Nottingham, I cant
stand kfly by and let the education
system be disrupted. I wQl hove to
act"

Disruption of schools fay strike
action resumed yesterday when the
National AssnriMton of Sp>x>lm?g-

ters/Umon ofWoman Teachers, foe
second-biggest teaming union, be-

gan a week-long series of half-day

strikes in protest at both the em-
ployers' Coventry terms and the
Govexnmeaifs proposals.

Yesterday’s strikes hit seboeds in
London, where 15 secondary
schods were shut for the afternoon,
Humberside, Lincolnshire and Dor-
set Devon County Council said it

would follow the lead set by Hamp-
shire and North Yorkshire and ap-
ply today to file High Court for an
injunction banning strikes in file

country because the NASA3WT had
held no preafaito baDote.

Dr David Owen, the SDP leader,

yesterday called on the NAS/UWT
to negotiate on the Governments
offer, wanting that On "uxter-uxtion

battle" with foe National Union of

Teachers would bring a spiral of
disruption in snhnnht as each union
trumped the other's militancy.

Inmos cuts

price of

‘computer

on-a-chip’
By David Thomas

INMOS, the troubled semiconduc-

tor subsidiary of Thom EMI, is cut-

ting the prices of its transputer

family
, foe so-called computer on a

chip, by about 40 per ceni.

Inmos saidfont the price cuts ref-

lect orders in larger volumes for the

transputer family, launched to Oc-

tober 1985.

R is Mmmnn m fog gemiconduc-

tor industry for prices to be cut as
volume cotters are won.
Limps’ latest cuts in transputer

prices Mow a smaller reduction
wnfey thin year. In total

transputer prices have been cut by
about 46 per cent fids year.

Thorn FUT rfafaiw feat the trans-

puter, which it developed, has an
16-mrmth to twnyear technological

lead Over its rivals.

Trimos* microcomputer products,
inrimting foe transputer family, are

expected to contribute about 20 per

fotrt of tbe company's turnover fofa

year. The rest wiQ come from its

memory
In September, fiiom EMI pre-

dicted that tamos would be trading

profitably before the end of this fi-

nancial year when it announced the

largesfrever order for a product of

the transputer family a major
non-UK company. •

Our patch.
When you’re trading round the world

for 24 hours a day, it's not enough to stay

wide awake. Though we do.

Nor is it enough to invest in up-to-the-

minute technology. Though we have.

It's not even enough to pick bright

people. Though we've spent years gathering

the brightest bunch in the business.

You have to be athome in all the major

markets.

Not just knowledgeable about them,

but familiarwith them.

As members of the London and the

New York Stock Exchanges, and proud

owners of a licence to trade securities in

Tokyo, the Kleinwort Benson Group is a

permanent resident of the Big Three.

Vtehave officesandsubskfiariesthrough-

out America, the Pacific Basin and Europe.

By almost any yardstick, we're the

biggest of Britain’s merchant banks, so

we've plenty of financial muscle.

Yk underwrote overa thirdoftheequity

capital raised in theUK last year, more than

any other firm. In the first half of this year

we advised on over 30 UK takeover and

merger transactions worth £8 billion.

But we'd ratheryou loved us for our

brains than ourbrawn.

Did you know, for example, that

many of themost sophisticated ‘swaps’ now
in use were invented by our people in

Los Angeles?

Or that Kleinwort Benson Government

Securities in Chicago is a well-established

primary dealer in theUS Treasury market?

V\febelieve that,bymergingwithleading
brokers Grieveson Grant, we've established

a major world financial group.

Banking, corporate finance, investment

management, stockbroking, security

dealing: well behappy to talk to you about

any of them.

Andwhereverwe meet, well be on our

home ground.

KleinwortBenson
The bright people in the right places.

'•**•'***••
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Today,

Nomura
Opens
Representative
Office

Milan.

©NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Go., Ltd.

Milan Representative Office:

Chief Representative: Hiroshi Okada

Via Turati 16/18, Milano, Italia

Tel: 02-6235

Nomura, one of the world’s

great brokerage and investment

banking firms, operates at the

leading edge of international

finance.

Our new Milan office, operat-

ing as die base for the rapid col-

lection and dissemination of

information, will put us in even

closer touch with clients in the

region. This means clients will be

finked even more closely to die

whole range of financial oppor-

tunities Nomura offers, in Europe

and in all major world markets.

Start with the best Call on

Hiroshi Okada, Chief Represent*

tive. He assures you a warm
welcome.

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Head Office:

1-9-1, Nttionbashi, Chuaku,

Tokyo 103, Japan

Td: (03) 211-181 1, 211-3811
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UK NEWS
West Midlands pays price for centuries of development

Stark legacy of decayed facilities
*

A SIABK legacy of decayed infra-

structure, poor physical and envir-

onmental comBtions low stan-

dards of social and neighbourhood
facilities are the price the West
Midlands now has to pay for two
ffnH a half centuries of
economic development, according
to the Government's Regional De-
velopment Programme 198&-90.

Any ImpmBwnwit tn ft** short to
mftrfnrm torn mrmt chap, from an
upturn in the UK economy as a
whole and, especially, the fortunes

of tile vehicle wigmp^ing in-

dustries. These, their attendant

supplier companies, are the bed-
rock of the economy.
Any development in the nest 14

years, to the mid of the century, is

Iflcdy to be influenced by:
9 Poor prospects lor indigenous
growth. Few growth companies ap-
pear to be based in the West Mia*
iflrxfa almost aH the existing

traditional industries appear to be
set for farther decline. Further con-
traction of nvlnuLry

is inevitable.

• Employment prospects (based on
the Cambridge Econometric
for the UK) suggest a further

125,000 manufacturing jobs will be
lost between 1984 and 1991 with on-
ly STT*afl mmpWKiiti/iiw frtym the
service sector.

9 Thff rarmnlfltivtt effect O? wnflurm.

vestment in manpower (through ap-

prenticeships) «nd capital
(
plant

and machinery) will limit the re-

gion's ability to fafcff advantage of
yny increase hi demand. Skill g>w\rfr-

ages afcwriy within

ing and the new tecfaoology-reiated

industries.

Anthony Moreton makes
a second report on the
assisted regions based on
the 17-volume document
- Regional Development
Programme 1986-90 -
which the Government
has presented to the
EEC as its case for more
aid from the Regional
Development Bind.

There has also been a general

lack of new investment since 1945 .

Few new industries hove arrived,

from the rest of the UK or

overseas, a situation aggravated in

the last 10 years by a number of

leading local concerns opening pro-

duction facilities abroad.

This lack of new investment has

contributed to an urban environ-

ment of generally poor quality with

significant deficiencies in those m-
frastructare services which directly

support industrial activity.

Institutional investors are reluc-

tant to fund schemes in the area,

leading to many companies outside

the vehicles sector being unable to

9 of large industrial develop-

ment sites within the tnm'n conur-

bations can only be remedied by a
large programme of land reclama-
tion and environmental impuwe-

9 Continuing restraints on public
expenditure necessarily curtail de-
velopment programmes and tout
employment possibilities through
construction programmes.
• Private industryhasbeen starved
of capital in order to survive tiie re*

cession; insufficient funds may be
available to fond new capita! invest-
ment programmes and the large
volume of training required in an
age of new technology.

The West Midlands is, since the
conferring ofassisted area status to
1984^ in a relatively better position

to campete-wttb 1he test af the
country, accordingto the report, for
both increased inward investment
and indigenous investment But it

willtaketime to lay theframework

to take advantage of opportunities
that

Consequently, a continuing net
outflow, although much reduced, of

mobile industries to toe surround*
:
counties can be expected.

improvement in toff bf-riff

position can be ex-

Europe, which opertdes on a higher

technological bare, dr Third World

countries which have a distinct ad-

vantage through tower labour costs.

The report draws particular at

*

[before the endof this decade
because of toe increase in the work-
ing age of the population and an in-

crease in the number c£ workers
available.
TV nroblem of top West Mid-

lands is that there has been Ztttfe

compensatorygrowth in indigenous
industry outside its treditio&Bl veht

Midlands is losing its traditiooial as-

sociation wito high-level manual

skills, andthere Is growing concern

about toe ability of toe area to re-

de and engineering sectors. Tour-
ism, now an important component
in toe economy, has made some
progress recently, but toe potential

within the area remained dormant
and largely unrealised dining the

long period of prosperity since the
lqnt cenfagy Kwatid qq mwiiifnijiift

mg industry.

Investment hi apprenticeship
g'Wii>a

[
for has fallen

hm4r sharply. In 1961 only 17,700

people took nn apprenticeships, and
there were only 27,100 industrial

trainees in aH By 1984 toe figures

were down to 10,000 and 15,000.

Concern is expressed that toe cu-

mulative effect of this under-taivesb-

marit in apprenticeships could at
feettoe area’s ability to take advan-

tage of any increase in demand, es-

pecially to tfas more modem indus-

tries.

Short Brothers admits to ‘dreadful’ year
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

SEOHT BROTHERS, the state-

owned Belfast aircraft company,
yesterdayreported a loss of £35m in

toe year to March 31. The result

was a major reversal of a recent

tread towards a better fcw«nff&»>

pftf fm intfyysft.

£t» Phffip ftwwiw, tog qhriwwim
and managing director, took the
rare step of calling a news confer-

ence to gxpfarn what he
had been "a dreadful year.”
The toss followed three years of

improvement!, which produced a
profit in 1984-85 of E52&J00Q an turn-

over af £200m.
Yesterday's annual report

showed turnover static, with the
previous year’s trading profit at

05.7mtamed into a loss of£13An.
Tptnwad-Amyii of ClSJfaw (Flfl 1m)

and design, research and develop-

ment costs of GUhn (fSJm) pro-

duced an overall loss of £35m.
Sir HriBp flip TT̂ wrynp^irtp nf

the trend towards recovery had
partly arisen because of tie rapfctt-

ty wito which the company had de-

veloped its products

During 198546 the cumpany he*

gan work an toe Tocano basic train-

er for the Royal Air Force, toe
wings far toe Fokker FIDO airliner,

toe rudder for toe Boeing 737-300

afcBnar and the uacaDca for the
V2500engineproduced bythe Inter-
national Aero RngmflB wimmBiiiii

Sr Philip said: “One result of

having all these new programmes
was that we took our eye off. them on •wf of our gx iptfog pro-
grammes. Costs went uo and nro-

dnetivity fofl. We lost control of
minnfarimingm flwrf ftwwww Bn
*nqrmqtuc iacTOsse hi shortages of
parts on toe assembly tines.”

In addition, vtofle costs rose, the
company was unable to obtain bet-

ter prices for its aircraft and air-

craft parts because at stronger

competition from its rivals.

The results also suffered from a
delay in finalising some sales of its

guided weapons. Although these
naecmyweifWMntookb
for mdnsion in the year's sales fig-

Sir Philip referred to *brfppfing*

interest charges which result from
thecompany's artificially high gear-
ing. However, be could foresee no
move cm the port of the company's
sole shareholder, the Government,

to change toe unsatisfactory capital

structure.

"We are confident that too diffi-

culties of 1085-80 are being over-

came and that the business oppor-

tunities before us can be realised

profitably.’*

Sir Rrihp said action already tak-

en, tadndag same top-level man-
agement rfwiiiM Iwip toe
company return in the current fi-

nancial year to a level of operating

profit similar to 196485.

(

,r /

Taking steps towards
the pollution-free car.

mixture of fuel and air This meant

that the engine always received

At Bosch the concept of a car that’s not

only safe and economical
but pollution-free has

occupiedour thoughts

nd actions since the

seventies.

But as early as

1927wemade itposs-

sible to use a diesel

engine in cars.

An engine that

had been pre-

viously confined

In 1962 we built a distributor pump that

employed a single pumping unit to

supply fuel to all cylinders. The VE
(distributor injection) pump, a further

refinement of this design principle,

can be found in nearly aul diesel-

powered cars today.

The next significant step was in the field

of the petrol engine „
Because in 19(55 we

‘Un-Am lambda ntinc

W7H li ha iKvi-van /xui

i«r iln-miW u-rbimkijo

which ivdtKfsi-xhoitt*

|hilluUinisb> up lu!*l

ThodivwM injection pump
which made high m viuy

diesel vnf^nn puvublr.

by size to stationary

shipsapplications or ship

propulsion.

We were able to do this because we had
succeeded indeveloping the injection

pump. The first diesel limousine

equippedwith thispumpcameon the

market in 1936.

Thenin 1952wedevelopedandproduced
the injection pump for the petrol

engine.We did so becausewe realised

that it increased power and reduced
petrol consumption as well as the

volume ofpollutants.
In fact, these petrol and diesel injection

pumps were the starting point for

much that came later

As our knowledge grew
we were able to make
the pump more com-
pact. So much so,

that itcouldbeusedon
smaller and smaller

went into series

production with

transistorised

ignition for

the petrol

engine This new
type ofignition not

only proved mainten-

ance free but gave
better combustion;

Tin* VKltlisirihiUiir

iuprlHHi) jnnnp filled

tncinuulK iilliur

du-M-t i-upin*N.

so producing more energy and less

illuting exhaust gases.

But our most significant development
~ * ’'''>7we began

cars. The (list electronic petrol

injection syblcm jjelnmic) wont

inlu production in I(Nt7.

was yet to come-For in 1967

the series manufacture of the world’s

first electronically-controlled petrol

injection system. Our electronics

experts had succeeded in producing
electronic control units that could

stand the rigours of life on
the open road and all

extremes of temperatures.

In fact, thiswas toclearthe
way for petrol injection

systems that would give a
much more precise elec-

tronic control over the

enough fuel to develop

its full powoQ but the

quantity was precise

enough to reduce both fuel consump-

tion and exhaust emissions.

This system was further improved by
means of metering the amount ana

mass of air

In 1976, we introduced the Lambda
sensor; which was our answer to the

stricterenvironmentalprotectionlaws

that were introduced in the United
States.

Of course, there was already the 3-way

catalytic convertor but it only func-

tioned at its best when the compon-
ents of the exhaust were in a highly

specific proportion to each otherAnd
in order to ensure that this proportion

could be constantly maintained, we
fitted ajetronic fuel injection system
regulated by a Lambda sensor in the

exhaust system.

This Lambda

have continually developed the

potential of controlling engines by

microcomputers. And since 1979 our

Motronic system has been able to

control both fuel injection and

ignition timing.

A further step forward came in 1983, with

the final development of the Mono-
Jetronic system.

l"hc first cLiuimic dii>cl

cuiitpil sWi'm fur cun. £-1

and lurm.'suhii'liciMUruk

* tin* moment nf injection fLa~^-

sensor measures

stem

the exhaust
gases and signals

the injection syst

to change to the

optimum fuel/air

mixture to achieve

minimal exhaust
pollution.

In effect, this has reduced exhaust

This gives centralised injection which is

especially suitable for the Lambda
sensor ly83 also saw the introduction

of knock control in the ignition,

which reduces petrol consumption
quite considerably.

We havenowdeveloped and perfected an
electronic diesel control systemwhich
not only makes the diesel deanea; but
brings us a step doser to the totally

pollution-free car oftomorrow.

Ofcourse,thisdevelopmentwillnotbe the
last,becausewearealreadywellonthe
way to the next step.

hJct'iRWit ignniun with

spurt. adsumvd map
and knock i until4. This

rodiiccsprlnil comump

-

liua and pnimn dir

engine.

100 years of Bosch ideas
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FRENCH INDUSTRY

GENERALI
David Housego on the flotation that will spearhead the French privatisation programme

Saint-Gobain settles into the starting blocks

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1985

The General Council of Assicnraaom Generali, presided over by Mr. Enrico Randonc,

Chairman of the 'Company, met to examine the Group Balance Sheet for the financial

year 1985, as follows:

ASSETS fuj thousands of U.S. 5} {*)

Building and farm property

Fixed infejrest securities

Shares (including Associates)

Mortgage and policy loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies

Bank deposits

Accounts receivable and other assets

1985
2,318,151

5,881,600
842,354
629,846
366,424
444,405

3,402,432

11.885,212

1984
2,031,284
4,863,856
611,005
471,581
310,489
444,411

1,255.612

9,988.238

UABIUTKES (» ibM»»>*i dUS-JOt*)

Provisions for insurance liabilities

Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Minority shareholders* interest

Shareholders’ surplus

Profit for the year

9,175,235
144,932

1,112,650
173,790

1,098,320
180,285

11,885,212

7,615,599
139,285

995,439
141,065
965,689
131,161

9,988,238

p) The Rattan lin rfem at bath 19SS and JVM lune bora mutinied into US Doilaa at the axbutgp rate oTDec. 31, 19BS.

This Balance Sheet consolidates 46 insurance

companies operating in some forty markets,

(including 6 Europ Assistance companies;), 16

financial, 19 properly and 3 agricultural com-

panies where Cenenli'dinctly or indirectly bolds

more than 50% of the shares.

The prtmgiona for insurance liabilities topocot to

U.S. S 9.175.2 nriOfon (+20.5%).

Investments total U.5. $ .10,482.8 million

(+20%) and are distributed as follows:

The year, shows a profit of U.S. 8 180.3 million

(+37.5%).

Ufc%. Nw4ifa% Total *
lidr 22.3 10-3 32.6
OtherEEC Countries 31-2 15.4 46.6

Rest of Europe 9.8 8.6 18.4
Bert of tbemdd 0.5 1.9 2.4

63.8 36.2 100.0

Gross premiums amount to U.S. 1 4,288.1 million

(+17.9%) distributed follows:

• Investment income amounts to U.S. t 954.7

Life % Non-Lilt la Total
mi

Italy 10.6 20.1 30.7

Other EEC-Counlxie* 13.0 32.3 45.3

Real of Europe 4.1 25.9 20.0

Rest ofthe world 0.6 SL4 4.0

28.3 71.7 100.0

million (+17%) of which 65.6% is produced by
fixed interest securities, 16-3% property, 4.1%fixed interest securities, 16.3% property, 4.1%
shores, 5.3% bank deposits end 8.7% othershares, 5.3% bank deposits end
investments.

The shareholders' surplus amounts to U-S. I
1.253.2 million and 87.6% belongs to tbe
Controlling Company, tbe minority interest

being- 12.4%.

THE GLASS tower at La
Defense on the edge ol Paris
that bouses the headquarters
of Saint-Gobain is a hive of
excitement these days.

Investment bankers preparing

the share offer that will launch
the gloss and engineering
group’s privatisation next
month cross paths with lawyers
checking that the prospectus is

In line with European stock
exchange requirements. Senior
managers scan proofs of the
publicity campaign being
spread across the French press
and television — the first time
that Saint-Gobain has tried to

boost its Image by making the
French public aware that It is

wotUL leader in the manu-
facture of such products as
ductile iron pipes for water
supply.

Mr Jean-Louis Beffa, 44, the
company's chairman, and Mr
Jacques-Henri David, 43, has

managing director — the
youngest pair of managers to

be in charge of a major French
industrial group—preside over
a continuing succession of
meetings while quietly re-

assuring each other like theatre

I

producers preparing for a
premiere that all will go well

I

on the night.

In retrospect Saint-Gobain
was the obvious first choice for

a French government anxious
to ensure a trouble-free start

’ for its nationalisation pro-
gramme — while for Saint-
Gobain, privatisation comes
just at the right moment.

After a difficult decade
during which its major markets
In tbe construction and car
industries grew sluggishly and
It was thwarted in its diversi-

fication strategy, Saint-Gobain
has regained its footing and its

confidence.

It is reaping the benefits of

heavy investment In plant and
productivity in mainstream
activities, including flat glass-

making. insulation materials
and reinforced fibres. Like
many of the large French
groups it began restructuring
later than its foreign com-

on the basis of a FFr 76bn
turnover, as compared with a
low point of FFr 371m in 1982-
Cash flow Is now significantly
higher than capital investment,
which still continues at a sub-
stantial level. As of this year,
the group has begun to reduce
its heavy long-term and
medium-term, debt while streng-
thening its capital resources

—

thus regaining a debt equity
ratio closer to that of its com-
petitors, though still worse
than its performance in the late
1970s.

With a more comfortable
financial position. U. now has the
opportunity to choose between
cutting debt further or increas-

ing its market share throu&b
external acquisitions. “ We
have recovered our mobility,”
says Mr David, who became
managing director ip July after
being finance director for 18
months.

In practice, the group has its

eye on a $600m-$700m acquisi-

tion In the US in the area of
, composite materials which
would complement the activities

of CertainTeed, its US sub-
sidiary. which manufactures
glass fibres, insulation materials
and plastic piping.

For. a government embarking
on a tricky denationalisation
programme the advantage of
Saint-Gobain is that it should
hold no unpleasant surprises. It

Is not Involved in the high risk
armaments or telecommunica-
tions sector—like Thomson or
CGE, which were other poten-
tial choices on the government's
list. It has a loss-making divi-

sion In its civil engineering and
construction activities—which
account for about 30 per cent
of turnover and! recorded a first-

half deficit this year of FFr
250m. But it is a limited
haemorrhage and one which the
group sow seems set to put
right.

novation both in products and
in new manufacturing processes.

It is not a company that is

looking to make spectacular
profits

—“that is not our style

of beauty," says Mr David. It

is presenting itself to the
French public as a "blue chip
share” which deserves a place
in the portfolio of any wise
>head of family. For Mr Beffa,
that Image reflects the solidity
of the group and its ability to

hold out the prospect “of a
regular growth of profits.” To
a government which cannot
afford to see its privatisation
programme put in jeopardy by
a tumbling in the share price
of the first group it puts on
the market, such modest virtues
are worth a great deal.

Tbe return of Saint-Gobain

tranics company— only to find
that its losses were far worse
than anticipated. Saint-Gobain
is still involved in a costly
rationalisation programme in
this division to eliminate

It was largely as a result of
this double reversal and the
realisation in the wake of the
second oil shock that like many
French companies It had fallen

behind in adjusting to new mar-
ket conditions, that the group
began a massive rationalisation

capital and reserves will have
been increased to FFr 17-18bn
by the end of the year—though
this includes FFr L7bn in
litres participative or long-term
bonds and FFr 4bn that is held
by minority interests). Mean-
while, the group's, debt was
reduced by FFr 1.4bn at the
end of June. Mr David thus
feels that by the New Tear he
will be close to his objective of
a debt to equity ratio of 12. It
is in this context that he sees
the group regaining its ability
to make fresh acquisitions, raise
new funds, or to continue to
reduce its debt
Mr Beffa believes that the

group’s prospects are being
brightened by a slightly higher
growth rate in its major
markets. World-wide, he detects
a pick up In the construction
industry—that could be further
stimulated by a renewal of the
post war building stock—and in
Europe a recovery In the car in-

dustry. Directly or indirectly

both are major buyers of Saint-

Gobain’s products.

But Mr Beffa sees increased
profits as mainly stemming
from the development of
sophisticated materials with
higher value added.
He waxes lyrical about the

prospects for reinforced plastics

in the car, ski or boat in-

dustries; of the car makers' de-

mand for more glass of varying
Specifications in terms of
security, lightness and heat
control; of more sophisticated
processes for making flat glass
that directly associate Its

additional qualities; and of new
uses to which water piping can
be put Mr Beffa believes
Saint-Gobain, as market leader,

is in a strong position to dictate

the pace of innovation—and
thus increase its market share.

At the same time he believes
that Saint-Gobain must grow by
acquisition. It recently
reinforced its position in the
European ductile iron pipe in-

dustry by tbe purchase of
Stanton and Staveley in the
UK. In tbe US, be .is looking
for an acquisition ' that will

boost the group’s US sales from
12 per cent to 25 per cent of
turnover.

So far, Saint-Gobain has not
hived off loss-making activities,

though.Mr Beffa says that he is

"not intellectually blocked on
the idea of ceding some parts of
Saint-Gobain.” His policy up to
now has been to get each
division back on its feet—in-
cluding currently its wood and
paper activities, and tHe civil

engineering and construction
divisions which are in the red.
But once they are back in profit

he could well review his
strategy towards them.

of its main line activities. Capi-
tal investment in plant, which
had averaged FFr 2Bba a year

to private ownership comes as
a welcome relief in a group
which feels that the state

helped it little after nationalis-
ing it in 1982. SaintGobaln
was blocked by the socialist

administrative in two strategic
areas of diversification. Unlike
the other major nationalised
industries, it also received
virtually no help from the
state in terms of capital injec-
tions. u We got only FFr 200m,”
says Mr David, while conceding
that the company also avoided
generosity in the dividends it

paid to its state shareholder.

In trying to move Saint-
Gobain into information tech-
nology in tbe 1970s, the aim of

Mr Roger Fauroux—Mr Bella's

predecessor—was to offset the
group’s reliance on capital- and
energy-intensive industries with
slow growth potential by an
activity that would provide a
higher profit yield. Saint-Gobain
obtained control of Machine
Bull and a 84 per cent stake

in Olivetti before the govern-
ment decided that Saint-Gobain
had no " vocation " in the com-
puter industry. It remains «n
open verdict whether Mr
Fauroux would have succeeded
in his gamble or whether
nationalisation saved the com-
pany from a quagroire.

Mr Faurdux’s second major'

attempt to diversify was his raid

on Compagnie Generate de
Faux, the lucrative French
water distribution group, with
the goal of expanding Saint-

Gobain into the urban services

and dvll engineering sector.

But Mr Pierre Mauroy, then
Prime Minister, limited Saint-

Gobain's stake to 20 per cent
after an outcry from the private
shareholders against “creeping
nationalisation.
Having been blocked in this

move. Mr Fauroux himself
slipped up by purchasing SGE,
the construction group from
CGE, the state-owned elec-

rYtfYlYi
SANT-GOBAN

petitors—a delay compounded
In Saint-Gobain's case by its

attempt in the late 1970s to
break into the Information
technology industry.

But as part of a major re-

structuring, it has over the past
five years cut its industrial
workforce by 15 per cent to

18,000. In more immediate terms
it has also benefited from lower
energy costs and financial
charges.
As a result, net consolidated

profits are expected to double
this year to FFr 125bn ($189m)

Insurance since 1831

Parent Company: Assicurazioni Generali - Head Office in Trieste (Italy)

Under Mr Bella, the company
which in the 1970s plunged into
information technology and
then a few- years later into
urban services, has refocused
on its maht-line interests Mr
Beffa emphasises that in its

major activities—flat glass-
making, fresh water and sewer-
age pipes, insulation materials,
refractory products, reinforced
fibres, flasks' for the perfume
and chemical industry, rein-
forced fibres and new compo-
site materials—it is world
leader or number two in its

field with a reputation for in-

had averaged FFr 2Bbn a year
in the 1978-87 period, jumped
to an average of FFr 8-4bn in

the four years 1982-1985. At
the same time, restructuring
costs caused by cuts in the work-
force cost the group a further
FFr lbn a year on average.

rrttTrvi
SAINT-GOBAIN

In France where the indus-
trial workforce was reduced by
8,000 over the four years, tbe
cutback was achieved with few
straight redundancies and a
minimum of strikes. Saint-

Gobain has been a pioneer
among French groups in relocat-

ing displaced workers, either
within the group or in other
companies. It has also spent
heavily on job promotion
schemes through financing en-

trepreneurs in the expansion of

their companies.
But initially deprived of

access to the equity markets,
the group had no choice but
to finance its investment and
restructuring out of bank bor-

rowing. Total long-term and
medium-term debt thus jumped
from FFr 7Bbn in 1981 to

FFr 14-7bn at the end of 1985.

By contrast, diminished profits

left little possibility of adding
to capital and reserves. Share-
holders' funds at the end of
last year stood at FFr l&3bn.
Mr David says: “We had too

much debt in relation to our
capital and reserves.” Thus
several months ago he began
doing battle with the Govern-
ment for Saint-Gobain to be
allowed to raise fresh capital
on the French bourse. The
result was the issue in May of
FFr 2.4bn in certificates d'in-

vestissement (non-voting stock)
to strengthen the group’s capi-

tal resources.
In addition, the group has

sold the bulk of its stake in
Compagnie General de Eaux to
realise a capital gain of over
FEY lbn.
Mr David forecasts that
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Deutsche Bank AG

FNFC is pleased to announce that

following its recent acquisition of TCB

Limited, the lending business which it

previously carried on has now been inte-

grated with that of TCB under whose

banner the traditional FNFC type oflend-

ing will be carried on in future.

The combined business willcontinue

to operate in London from St. Alphage

House from where an enlarged team,

including all the existing FNFC lending

personnel, will be able to offer a wider

range oflending services thanpreviously

available.

And remember, the only time you'

needhearanewname iswhenourrecep-

tionist answers the phone.

TCB. St Alphage House, Fore Street,

London EC2P2HJ.

Tel: 01-638 2855-

Strength. Reliability. Innovation. Experience.

Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank.
Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets of some $400 billion. Seven
banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Seven banks that

have been co-operating fora quarter ofa century

ebic
European Banks international

EUROPE’SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUP.
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Letter from New York/Paula Deitz

in
AHf iSl fa11 editions
P New York are four that
feature British artists. One
common factor that makes them
exceptional is that no one in
Britam ever has had or prob-
ahly wiU have the opportunity
to see these exhibitions at
home; but also the artists them*

who range in time from
toe 18th to the 20th century,
share in common an inclination
toward documentary work that

. has evolved into fine art.To begin with there has been
toe remarkable “Mrs Delanv’s
Flower Collage* from the
British Museum” (at the
Pierpont Morgan Library):
Hfesize and lifelike coloured-

- paper collages of plants
which - Horace Walpole
described as "precision and
truth unparalleled.** Mary
Granville Delany (1700-1788)
was one of tome multitalented
sociable women that everyone
wanted to know in toe 18fh
century, including Dean Swift
Alexander Pope and George
Frideric Handel, who per-
formed in her London bouse.
In this exhibition a framed

panel of the 1750 court dress
. she worked herself—black sUk
embroidered with myriad
coloured silk flowers, no two
toe same—offers a clue to her
major achievement, which toe
undertook at the age of 72.
quite by accident One after-
noon at Bulstrode—toe Duchess
of Portland’s house in Buck- -

Ingfaamtoire where Mrs
Delany spent summers in her
widowhood— toe observed some
scarlet paper lying near a
geranium of the «aww hue and
went to work with her scissors
and tweezers to recreate toe
flower from tiny snippets of
paper.

By 1782, when her eyesight
weakened, toe had made 970 of
these paper “mosaicks,” as she
«nwj them, coloured
tissue paper from o»in» and
wallpaper remnants pasted on
to a black background (paper
washed with Indian ink) that
stm shows off the colours bril-
liantly. So botanirally precise
were they—including fruits,

berries, pods and roots—that
Sir Joseph Banks Claimed they
were “the only imitations of
nature that he had ever seen
from which he could nenterq to
describe botanically any plant.”

As soon as exotic plants

Four British artists brighten the fall
arrived at Kew from abroad,
the order was to riinm to
Mrs Delany to reproduce in
collage, and her precise nota-
tions, including her source for
toe plant, date, Lanna^^ classi-
fication and common now
provide plant historians with
an accurate record of when
certain plants arrived in Eng-
land. The no in the exhibition
offer an unprecedented view as,
except for a very occasional
few, they have been stashed out
of sight at the British Museum
since 1897 to preserve their
fragile beauty. Newly conserved
with a grant from the Fort
Royal Foundation, beauty
goes beyond mere scientific
accuracy, for they have sculp-
tural qualities of contour and
depth that make each one the
focus of an ephemeral world
that seems alive with move-
ment

.

No less original are the travel
sketches of Greeee and Turkey
in watercolour and pen and
wash, made between 1827 and
1811 by Admiral Sir Henry
Byam Martin. Recently redis-
covered in an albtun
family papers, 87 of the almost
100 views have also been needy
conserved *n <* framed for a
gallery show called Salting to
Byzantium (Michael Ward. 9
East 93rd Street until Decem-
ber 18). The subjects recorded
range from popular tourist
views of classical ruins, as
they were then, to depictions of
the colourful life on and around
toe Bosphorous; big own ship
the “Carysfort ” was never far
from view.

Martin was only 24 in 1827
when be was made a captain in
the Mediterranean fleet. Son of
a naval hero In the Napoleonic
Wars, young Martin entered the
Royal Navy at age 12. where he
no doubt learned that precious
skill of topographical drawing,
including the requisite profiles
of coastlines. One agrees with
Joan Rosasco’s assessment in
toe catalogue ($10) that “the
veristic style [was] at the ser-
vice of an exquisite sensibility.”
The panorawiiff view from his
bedroom window in Athene is

an example of how. in case.
toe meticulous detail of toe dis-
tant rooftops points up toe
grandeur of the Acropolis:

Only an occasional flag flying
on a mast indicated the shift of i

political winds that made the <

‘Bed Slate King** by Richard Long

fleet necessary In toe first

place, but for the most part all

is serene, as in the watercolour
"Seraglio point.” which shows
toe Sultan’s and
sloping down a hill to the
water. The watercolour sea-
scapes are distinguished for his
manner of blending the pale
watery skies with toe sea. The
houses, as in the drawing "on
the Bosphorous,” were crowded
dose to shore, and the boats

moored practically on their
doorsteps.
In one brown ink drawing of

"The aqueduct on the
Pyrgos road 30th September
1839” (his labels are all as
complete as- this). he
demonstrates bow toe pen best
portrays grand architecture
softened by overgrown nature.
And he was a master of drawing
trees looking through them,
as to a castle across toe

Bosphorus in an 1838 sketch.
k

After seeing the Richard
Long show at Anthony d’Offay
in London, one must come here
to his exhibition at the Guggen-
heim Museum (until November
80). If—as R. H. Fuchs writes
about Long In his catalogue—
“ an artwork is always his pat-
tern laid upon another existing
pattern,” then Long will never
finfl a more «*nwip«rtMp intwrimp

Mr Broucek/Lyon

Andrew Clark

Glinka Capella/Radio 3

Richard Fairman

The Bach Choir/Festival Hall

David Murray

It is almost as ifJb Broucek
has- bad' another dream,
courtesy of PHzen beer: After
travelling to toe moon and then
paying a visit to the Hussite
revolution of 1420, Janacek’s

bespectacled embodiment of
pantomime, fairy tale and social

satire has this time landed in

the middle of France, speaking
toe language perfectly. To toe

- ever-adventurous . Opdra de
Lyon falls toe .honour of giving
the first production in France of
The Adventures of Mr Broucek,
66 years after it was first heard
in Prague. France has always
lagged behind in the Janacek
stakes-— yet Broucek’s face is

not exactly a well-known face
even in * toe comparatively
favourable chmafe of Britain,

in spite of toe crusading work
of toe English National Opera
production.

This French-language staging
-was satisfactory, if not alto-

gether successful in coping
with toe longueurs of toe work?

L confess to wondering at one
or^two points in the perform-
ance just what Jerome Savary

..would make of it The Lyon
stage director Alain Maratrat
Concentrated on solid ensemble
work, - toe whole visual

undertaking was musically
based. TSie audience was stimu-
lated as modi by Maratrafs use
of the auditorium for lmtar
buffoonery as by the easily
understood French text, which

j

blended surprisingly well with
toe music. Jaeques Rapp’s
decor, based on a moonlit evo-
cation of old Prague, was simple i

and explanatory, and the trans-
formation from dream to
reality was most affectingly
realised.

There was nothing, therefore,
to take the spotlight off cast and
orchestra, welded with polish
and understanding, if not quite
the requisite virtuoso flan, by
Gilbert Amy. The cast boasted
two young French tenors,
Thierry Dran and Christian
Papis. who made great play with
the high, elliptical vocal lines.

Catherine Dubose was the
charming soprano, and toe
strong supporting cast included
Jules Bastin as Wdrfl. Broucek
himself, that bourgeois eccen-

tric who compels our affection

through his own humorous mis-

fortune, came over less strongly,

since Bruce Brewer has neither
|

the comic skills nor the attrac-

tfve timbre for what is,

admittedly, a notoriously diffi-

cult part to cast.

'As toe Russian winter closes
in, toe unseasonal thaw in cul-
tural relations happily con-
tinues. Throagoat November
BBC Radio 3 is mounting a
special Russian season, which
will include drama as well as
music.

If this series has an aim. It

will be to extend our apprecia-

tion of Russian culture beyond
the well-known late 19th and
early 20th century classics. As
Radio Times puts it, “There’s
more to Russian arts than

Chaikovsky and Chekkov In
music, this means going back
to composers before Glinka or
even to the folk-songs and re-

ligions chant that made up the
Russian tradition until Wes-
tern forms.
The opening broadcast did

just that. Relayed live from
Leningrad, this concert
featured the Glinka Capella.

founded in 1479 and the oldest
choral group in Russia. By
choosing choral music for the
opening event, toe organisers

were able to start with a com-
plete span of Russian musical
history : from 12th century
sacred chants, recently deci-

phered by musicologists at the
Leningrad Conservatoire, to

unaccompanied works written
by living composers.

Perhaps toe most fascinating

aspect of the survey was the
extent to which the simple
lines of chant have kept their
grip on Russian inspiration.
Almost all these works, what-
ever their period, used a chant-
like melody in four-part har-
mony as their basis. Only with
Yelcheva’s recent A Russian
Wedding, itself based on folk
songs; did toe choir get a
Chance to show tfieir paces.

To Western ears the most re-

markable quality about Soviet
choirs is the resonance of their
male voices. The basses of toe
Glinka Capella are no excep-
tion: one of the plainchants
kept them in their lowest
octave and in RakhmaninoVs

|

AUnight Vigil they slowly de-
,

scended step by step to a low
B flat, toe bottom basement of
any vocal range.

There were some good finds

in th»s programme. Chesno-
kov*s May my prayer reach you
was a beautiful piece of Rus-
sian melancholy and Sviridov’s

Our mother Russia included an
unusual hypnotic soprano
ostinato. With music by
Shnitke and Gubaydalina
planned, as weQ as several
obscure operas, there should
be more to come.

With two solid choral works
in hand, Stravinsky’s Symphony
of Psalms and The Bells of
Rakhmaninov, The Barit Choir

could afford to make room
for Paata Boreholedze’s Boris
Godomco trailer on Sunday
night No doubt he was
pleased to have toe flanking

coronation choruses tor the first

excerpt and the choral prayer*
for the last and his phenomenal
bass can hold its own against

the most determined trombones
and tuba. Wisely—and every-

thing about him suggests a
judicious artist—he illustrated

Boris's downfall with only
simple gestures; we shall have
to await full-dress histrionics at
Covent Garden.

He was as powerful and
dignified as expected. That
Boris is also a monster is not
something that emerges in toe
anguished monologues; that too
will have to be seen. But the
well-focused emotions had toll

conviction, and Burcbuladze's
superlatively clean line and
pitch made their usual impres-
sion. David Wlllcocks gave
efficient support with the Phll-

hannoilia, from the chorus
ore missed only some soprano

brightness to brighten the
gleaming coronation sound.

The Bells is a turgid piece,
mudi more fun for choruses
then for audiences. The Bach
Choir were fUH-voiced and
secure, and the excellent trio
of soloists— Sheila Armstrong,
Robert Tear and David WUson-
Johnson —- sang their indivt-

.

dual movements in confident i

style, not over-awed by the hors
concouts voice which had pre-
ceded them. Wlllcocks took
rather less than fUU advantage
of the meagre opportunities
the score affords for imagina-
tive listening and pointing.

Stravinsky’s Symphony of

Psalms made a far deeper
mark, as it should. The chorus

was a touch over-smooth— the
composer certainly expected

more forceful aspirates and
dental consonants than we heard
— but solidly prepared (its

part of the double fugue moved
firmly than the uadereharacter-

feed woodvdnd section). WH1-
cocks* tempi were sensible and
uuexaggerated: at his unhur-
ried pace, tiie miraculcna coda
of the final movement took on
its natural radiance without a
hint of theatre.

Rossini’s Otello/St John's

Max Loppert

tor his arrangements than toe
spiralling ramps around the
Guggenheim's open rotunda.
The sculptures document
primary experience of walking
with Long in a real place and
are not just a secondary
reminder.

First he selected his red and
gray date fragments from
quarries hi upstate New York;
and then he layered each colour
in separate six-foot wide "lines"
or axes in the middle of the
sloping floor; and as they snake
down—oaV 98-feet long, the
other $0 feet long—they look
like rivers of stone flowing
down toe ramp, and one walks
gingerly along their "banks”
on either side. Peering over
the edge from a great height
into toe rotunda, one looks
down an “Red Slate Ring,”
seen against the pattern Frank
Lloyd Wright designed of steel
circles Inlaid into the terrazzo
floor. One senses here that
Long found an interior land-
scape equal to his wiumtifa
tops.
Once removed from the

museum’s curved environment,
the arcs will be returned to
straight lines, as it his wont
losing all trace of their origins.
But for those who return to
the Guggenheim far future
shows, the strong imprint of
these works will float in front
of their eyes like toe spot from
a flash-bulb camera.

Speaking of cameras, "David
Hockney's Photocollages: A
Wider Perspective” (Inter-

national Center of Photography

,

until November 9), which will

.

not travel to Britain, is casting
a spell that suggests toe experi-
ence of getting inside a picture
on a children’s pop-up boric. By
photographing everything on
the move in one place from
different angles with a Polaroid
SX-70 and single lens camera
and then coilaging toe prints,
in a sequence, he succeeds in

:

bringing the viewer inside his
1

Cubist World, which here
includes many panoramic views
of toe American landscape.

With regard to his "Luncheon
at the British Embassy, Tokyo,”
I now feel I know more about

:

that occasion—toe silver service,

,

toe peony centrepiece, toe

;

Chippendale, the facial expres-
sions of the guests, toe works—
than I will ever remember
about my own dinner parties.

Maria Malibran, that brilliant
comet flashing briefly through
the skies of early 19th century
opera died 150 yeans ago, at toe
age of 28. Sunday’s Abbey
Open concert performance of
toe first Italian Otello opera
was given to mark that anni-
versary.

But it was somewhat un-
conventionally done, for it

offered a reminder of one of
Malibran’s rare operatic
failures. On a single occasion
in 1831—by which date she had
already become famous as
Rossini’s Desdemona—she took
on toe title role, originally
written for a tenor. By this

time a tradition of reassigning
this part to a woman had
already been established; but
Malibran was not a success, and
her Othello experiment was not
repeated. So toe presentation
of the work with a mezzo hero,
Malibran syle, was perhaps an
odd tribute.
But if it was that, it was also

a very interesting Rossini per-

formance: Indeed, the ability of
the work to sustain this change
of performer’s gender without
harm cast a beam of light on
the nature of the opera itself.

Otello is one of Rossini’s Nea-
politan opere serie straddling
the worlds of 18th and 19th
century lyric theatre—innova-

tive in its form and sound,
retrogressive in its view of

vocal and dramatic characterisa-

tion. The Naples company had
four very good tenors, and
Rnarini used them—as Othello,

Rodrigo (more important than
in Verdi), Iago and (briefly but
strikingly in Act 8) as the off-

stage Gondolier. But this Abbey
Opera method of relating the
title part to earlier Rossini

warrior-heroes such as Tan-
credi, authentically mezzo-
soprano, told us much about toe
strengths as well as the weak-
nesses of this fascinating and
beautiful opera.

Our Malibran was Anne
Mason, an intelligent and
capable performer (to my ears,

more soprano than memo} ham-
pered by tone that tended to go
shallow and shrill under
presura. The fiery two-tenor
duet with Rodrigo went very
well in this re-cast version,
despite the unfortunate toroat-
aflmeut of Justin Lavender (he
had to leave out Rodrigo's show-
piece aria). Stuart Kale was a
sound Iago; Alastair Miles, a
more than promising young
bass, was Desdemona’s father—
be is called Elmiro, not Braban-
tlo, in Berio’s clumsy libretto.

The opera’s memorable role
Is Desdemona; Marie Storach
distinguished herself both hi
bravura and in toe long, affect-

ingly limpid lines of the Willow
Song despite passing moments
of harshness. As conducted by
Antony Shelley this proved to

be one of the more impressive
Abbey Opera showings; even so,

one was forced to recognise that
the want of choral and orch-

estral virtuosity was putting a
damper on the opera’s earlier—
and less " modem "—stages. A
libretto reprinted from an 1864
Covent Garden revival was on
sale, but was only of inter-

mittent help, for versions hear#
and read differed notably.

Sophie Langdon/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

On Friday the second of Mss
Langdon’s " Eastern European ”

recitals with the pianist Sbeiagh
Sutherland explored Czechoslo-
vakia and Hungary. From the
latter there was not only
Bartdk but GyOrgy KurtSg, for
vtoose Eight Duos op. 4 the
Langdon violin was enterpris-

ingly joined by Ian Forgrieve’s

ttefelmn, Any new cimbalom
player is welcome, and For-
grieve has an evident flair;

from having a one-piece reper-

toire (Stravinsky's Renard), toe
tnstnxnent has come to boast
more and more attention by
composers, most particularly
Kurt&g. Its rackety jangle
permits an exciting variety of
attack and colour. Ideally pun-
gent for Knrttg*s laconic, sharp-

witted music.
Miss Langdon was properly

dear and subtle, granted the

.odd passing smudge. Itwasn’t in
general a smudge-free evening;

for piano or violin, and the
little finger-dips and squeaks
seemed to answer to a missing

degree of confident thrust
Barters marvellous Second
Sonata got insightful phrasing
and intelligent nmm'riinwhin
passage by passage, but neither
of its movements was drawn
into a tight dramatic progress:
for all her skffl and imagina-
tion, the violinist seemed toy
of asserting a soloist’s frank
authority.

Of the Czech music, Josef
Sole’s Four Pieces op 17 had a
satisfying late-Romantic pan-
ache. Both partners struck me
as a trifle cavalier with
Dvorak’s op 100 Sonatina in G.
The title Is misleadingly
modest, for thiy "sonatina" is a
substantial work, with an ex-

pressive range that wasn’t fully

captured here. An air of un-
adorned directness can make
more of that, and some humour;
toe smooth cultivated tone of

this performance left things
imsqid Miss Langdon is excel-

lently equipped to make bigger,

bolder gestures.

Art Blakey/Ronnie Scott’s Club

Kevin Henriqoes

Drummer Art Blakey is back
In London with the latest edi-

tion of Ms Jas Messengers.

This time, for a change, it is a
septet—alto and tenor sax,

trombone and trumpet plus
rhythm section. As usual,

though, the musicians are
energetic, already accomplished
youngsters playing the driving,
timeless style of hard bop
synonymous wife successive
Messengers since initial forma?-

tion in the mid-19506.
As in previous versions the

format Is a judicious balance
of adequate space for solos,

allied with crisp ensemble
work, together with constant
interaction between the rhythm
section and front line, toe last

facet spurred gloriously along
by the oldest "youngster” in
the band, toe 07-year-old

Blakey.
Though the decades of hard

drumming have impaired his
hearing—he wears a hearing aid

—Blakeyfe rhythmic, dynamic
playing remains a wonder.
While Ms tendon-mounting
press rolls are no longer a
trademark, his timekeeping and
subtle accenting are as impec-
cable as ever.

Tenor-saxist Jean Toussaint
and pianist Donald Brown are

the only previous Messengers.
The former is arguably the best
soloist among an admittedly not
top quality bunch. On opening
night trombonist Tim Williams
indicated in several numbers—
especially a finely judged “In a
Sentimental Mood” — that he
might develop an influential
musical personality.
The other musicians whose

names most be filed for future
reference—the Jazz Messengers
has always been a first-base

school for the big jazz names of
tomorrow— are Kenny Garrett,

alto; Peter Washington, bass
and Wallace Rooney, trumpet
AH are at Scott’s until Saturday.

Arts Guide
Undc/Monday. Open and Btttetffiiesd^. iteatre/Wadnes-
dqr. ExMbtebne/Thursday. A satoefive guide to al the Aits ap-
pears each Friday. London shunsV&A

WHERE ELSE

WOULD ONE SLAYIN LONDON?
Opera and Ballet

ITALY

Trieste:Teatro Verdi: San Carlo Thea-
tre (Maples) production of Rigotette

conductedbyHubertSondaot Util)

VtetoiA

Staateopen Orpheus (ballet) cgndact-

ed by Scanner;Dte&tffihruxig bus
dem Sendl conducted by Weikert
with Ghaxarian. Watson, Moser;
Mart* fituanla by Fisch-
er with Rahsa, Zampkiri, Gouda.
(51444/2855).

Vousoper: Orpheus in der Untenrefi;

Die Parstin; imH
Oetel

;
Tier WanM/niimnl RpMh*I

(51444/25 57).

NETHERLANDS
Maastricht, Schoowbmg. Modem Jap-

anese dance from the Ariadooe No

October 31-November 6

abasfiSngm^og>us^^™« gnl^jftjons of service.

HOTEL BRITANNIA
INTERrCOUTWENTAL • LONDON

Sdewanga Qrcus Theatre.

Netherlands Dans Theater frith Jin

Byfiarii TSnze (Mozart). Sol-

tbs's Mass (Martina), and L’fatfant

et les SortiBges (Havel), (Thud.
(558800).

PARS
Me Dratgrosehen Oper conducted by

Peter Fischer in Giorgio Strthkr’s

prodoetton and in Ezio Frigerio’s de-

cor al the Tb&tre Mtrqral dg Paris-
1 Chatefet (4281 1563 or 4221 00085).

Susan Bulrge Prqjet - Une Parcefle de
Gel presented at the Centre

Georges Pompidou. Grande Salle

(42744219).

WESTGERMANY
Mfinebeo, Bayerische StaatsoporAra-

bella. led by Mariana Lipovsek, Lu-

cia Popp, Julie Kaufmann, Bodo
BrinVmann and Norbert Orth. The
Philippe Sanjust staging of Palestri-

na with Helena Jungwirth, Angela

Maria Btesi. Kurt Midi and Wolf-
gang Brendel Is revived. Francesco
Coca's rarely played Adriana Le-
couvreur with Natalia Trotskaya,
Hanna Schwarz fltiwytmn Ara-
galL Also Otelloi

LONDON
Bojnl Opera, Covent Garden: La Tr*

vista, revived in fire ancient and

tia Hicdareffi axkpLiicta^Sibsrfi al-

ternating in file +fti« zole, and Yuzy
Simonov as conductor. (240 1066).

IhfflA National Open, fAHgmig
lie Rape of Locretia, achamber op-
era that in Graham Vick’s produc-

tion proved surprisingly well adapt-

ed to file large qy**** of fids thea-

tre. returns with almost all original

cast fisdnto Jean Rigby, RooeD
Smyths, Anthony Roife Johnson

and Kathryn Harries) and Lionel

Friend as ennriivfaB* Farther perfor-

mances of the Jonathan Miiw re-

working of The MTimAi, Aida with

JamcaCafrng and Eduardo Ahrares,

and fiie new peodnefions at CavaSe-
rift HwttiMM MMi

NEWYOftiC
Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

Die week features the first seasonal
performance of Romeo et Juliette

conducted by Placido Domingo with
Cecilia Geedia, Brian Scfcesnayder
and Paul Phshka. In joins the reper-

tory of Der Rosenksvaber conduct-
ed by Jeffrey Tate m Nathaniel
Memo's prrvluHinw with Anna
Tonjowa-Sntow, Brigitte Fassbaen-
der. Taro lefaihara and Gottfried
Henrik; Toaca conducted by Garda
Navarro in Franco Zeffirelli's pro-
ductiOo with Eva Marten, Plaodo

Domingo and Ralo Tajo; James Le-
vine eanduefing Le None di flgaro
to Jean-PSerre PonneDe’s production
with Elisabeth SSderetzom, Kath-
leen and *nimn«« Hampson;
«hi> fta last seasonal performances
ofJohn Dexter's induction of Aida
conducted by NeHo Sand with Mar-
tina Arroyo, Grace Bnmlxy, and
LeoNnccL

WasMogfare Open (Opera House): The
week features Mstislav Bostropo-

vlch conducting Rimsky-Korsakov's
The Char’sBride, ifirected by Gafina
Vishnevksaya with Elizabeth
gnigWnn, fllenpetra flma, unit Jv
an Komolov; and Waff-Dieter Lod-
wigfc new pcodnctkxi ofH Trovatore

conducted by Daniel Oren with Su-
n» Dunn Franco
Kennedy Center (234 3770).

CKCAGO
IffiteOpm Handers Orlando joins

the repertory in John Copley's

production conducted by Crarics
Mackerras with June Anderson,
Marilyn Ham and Jeffrey GaH
Edita Gruberova *wfcp« toe title

role and Neil Shiooff sings Edgar*
do in director PetK Heichen-
bach’s prodoetton of Taw|i* di
Iommennoor conducted by
Charles Mackerras. (3322244).

TOKYO

end of thewhite Set]

tore): The Magical

iIwwwmI Hall, ShowaWomen's Cot
tege, Saagaafeya (401239#,

The V & A’s scheme to im-
prove its parlous financial

situation by introducing a vol-

untary admission charge a year
ago has been something of a
disappointment. In the last

twelve months £407,000 has
been received from this source,
less than the £500,000 hoped
for, while attendances have
fallen by 40 per cent, from
1.7m visitors to just lm.
However, Lord Carrington,

chairman of the Trustees of toe
Museum, put a brave face on
toe figures yesterday. The ex-

penditure of the extra revenue

on such vital improvements as

better signposting (designed by
Pentagram) in the cavernous
museum should make it a much
more attractive place to visit

More to the point Its stronger

financial base should enable

toe V A A to re-open on
Fridays some time next year—
it has been closed on Friday
for over a decade in order to
save money. Other planned
uses for the revenue are to aid
the publication of scholarly
workers by V ft A Keepers and
to tidy up the galleries.

This may seem an ambitious
programme for such a rela-
tively small sum, especially
when It cost £188,000 in the
first year to administer the
scheme, leaving a net gain of
just £222,700. But £88400 of
toe expenditure costs were for
consultancy fees and equipment
and. are therefore one-off
debits, and the V ft A Is hope-
ful that hi the next twelve
months revenue from toe volun-

tary charge will rise. There
are already signs that visitors

are paying more than the
average 40p.
The fall in the number of

overseas tourists undoubtedly
contributed to toe lower than
anticipated revenue. Unlike
British visitors they are more
likely to pay for entry—around
two thirds did so while almost
two thirds of visitors from
Loudcm refused to make any
contribution. In all just over a
half of the people entering the
V ft A responded to the Trus-
tees Initiative.

But if visitors have been
meanspirited the V ft A has
been very successful in getting
sponsorship in the past year.
This month a refurbished
medieval treasury opens,
thanks to THF, and in Decem-
ber Toshiba lends its name and
money to a bigger and better
Japanese gallery. In toe sum-
mer the Pirelli gardens will be
completed.
Along with toe new shop in

May, and a Chinese gallery in
October, to say nothing of toe
Theatre Museum in Covent
Garden, which should be ready
by April, Lord Carrington hopes
that the run of bad news stories

about the museum have come
to an end and be replaced by
a more optimistic strain. If the
V ft A does look as marvellous
in a year's time as director Sir
Roy Strong imagines all the
turmoil will have been worth-
while.

Antony Thomcroft

i
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Sinn Fein’s

challenge
THE DECISION of Sinn Fein,
the political wing of the Irish
Republican Army, to seek and
taka up seats in the Irish Parlia-

ment is a fundamental challenge
to the established political

parties in the Republic. Not
only is Sinn Fein bard left In
a way that Irish left wing
parties, such as they have
existed, have never been; it also

remains as committed as ever to
the armed struggle. As succes-
sive speakers at the party's con-
ference in Dublin at the week-
end repeatedly explained, seek-
ing entry to Parliament is an
attempt to open up another
front. It is not reformism ; it

is a continuation of the struggle
by extra means.

Strictly on its own terms,
Sinn Fein Is right. The party
has long ceased to make the
political inroads in the Repub-
lic it has made in parts of
Northern Ireland. “It is a mas-
sive mistake," Mr Gerry Adams,
Sinn Fein President, said on
Saturday, “to presume that our
republican attitude to Leinster
House (the home of the Irish
Parliament} is shared by any
more than a very small section

of our people, especially the
citizens of this state (Ireland),

who might otherwise be open
to our policies on all other
issues.”

Socialist republic

Abstentionism — the policy

of refusing to take up Parlia-

mentary seats which was
dropped at the week-end con-
ference — bad rendered Stan
Fein irrelevant to the great
majority of the people in the
south. The party’s aim now is

to enter politics by the front
door as well as the back.

It may be said—indeed is

being said by the established
parties—that the challenge pre-
sented by Sinn Fein is very
slight, and Mr Adams was care-

ful to oover himself by saying
that the party will seek to make
its marie not so much in the
next Irish general election, due
within 12-months, as in the one
after that.

• Yet it is still worth remem-
bering that it is a revolutionary
party, whose members take
pride in the dual policy of the
ballot and the bullet, that it is

pledged to the introduction of a
32 county (all Ireland) socialist

republic, and that even a small
party, capable of playing on
social, economic and local
grievances, can have an in-
fluence way beyond the size of
its vote.

Some sign of this influence
can be seen in the way that
Sinn Fein is opposing the

angle European Act, shortly

to go before the Irish Parlia-

ment. In recent times, almost

anything labelled “European”
in Ireland has been virtually

sacrosanct The Act codifies a

degree of European Political

Cooperation. Sinn F©in is

against it because the party

says it undermines Irish

sovereignty and Irish neotral-

cannot he entirely

coincidence that Mr Charles

Haugbey, the leader of ihe

Fianna Fail opposition, has

become more critical of the

Act titan he might have been.

Although he will not vote

against tt, he does not want to

be outflanked by a party that

is more republican than his

own, so there is a temptation

to trim in Sinn Fein’s direc-

tion.

lie results of temptation

would become much more
serious if he were to veer any
way towards Sinn Fein’s posi-

tion on the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment signed a year ago this

month- Sinn Fein is totally

apposed to it, not least because

it believes that no Irish person

has the authority to
.

negotiate

any treaty about any issue with

the British Government while

Britain eMms jurisdiction over

any part of Irish national terri-

tory. Hr Haugbey has mixed
feelings about the Agreement,

but has recently suggested he
could live with it if it can be
—in the classic political word

—

“renegotiated.” Any attempt to

appease the reject!onism of

Sinn Fein would suggest it is

the latter that is holding the

cards.

Total opposition

In his speech on Saturday, Mr
Adams was wholly contemp-

tuous of Dt Garret FitzGerald,

the Irish Prune Minister, and
his Fine Gael Parly, dismissing

it as “the Irish political wing
of Margaret Thatcher's British

army.” He had much less to Bay

about Mr Haugbey and Fianna
Fail. The reason must be that

he Is hopeful of a certain

pliancy In the Fianna Fail vote:

either Mr Haugbey moves to a
more republican position or he
loses some of his electorate to
Sinn Fein,
Mr Haughey may again be

Irish Prime Minister within the
next year. He needs to declare

his total opposition to Sinn Fein
as soon and as sharply as pos-
sible. For the events of the
weekend demonstrate that tile

political wing of the IRA is

potentially even more a threat

to the stability of the Republic
than it is to Northern Ireland.

Syria, Iran and
the West

BRITAIN AND its Western
allies are finding it ever more
difficult to agree on anything
approaching a single, coherent
attitude towards one of the
more improbable relationships
in the Middle East—that be-
tween Iran and Syria. Both
countries are, m their different
ways, hostile to Western in-
terests in the region. Tftey use
political violence as an atm of
policy. Neither plays the diplo-
matic game according to rules
accepted elsewhere. Yet they
remain vital elements in
regional stability and are adept
at using key pressure points to
confuse their opponents.

Religious sway
Syria, found guilty by Britain

just over a week ago of trying
to murder 280 people in an
Israeli airliner, trill shortly be
expecting some Western grati-

tude for assisting in the release
of one or more of the hostages
held in Lebanon. It may also,

but very obliquely, look for a
little French appreciation for
the recent reduction in terrorist
bombing in Paris. Naturally,
Damascus does not accept any
responsibility for hostages or
bombs. But it might, when
asked, seek to exert some influ-
ence on those more directly
involved in such crimes.

Avotoilah Khomeini's regime
in Tehran can he of help to
Syria, although it, too, disclaims
any involvement in terrorism.
While Syria exercises physical
control over part of Lebanon,
Iran holds greater religious
sway over some of the more
radical Shi’tte factions. They
can, as was seen again on
Sunday, be persuaded to give
up their hostages. Syria mean-
while continues to supply Iran
with weaponry to pursue its
six-year Gulf war and blocks
Iraqi oil exports from flawing
across its territory.

it is therefore argued in
Western capdtalsy with some
justification, that on war and
peace issues, and on basic
humanitarian grounds, it is
essential to keep open the lines
of communication to Damascus
and Tehran. This -was the
response Britain received when
it sought support for its
decision to break relations with
Syria. Even the US, which in
April bombed Libya because it
believed Col Gadaffi was behind
the attack on a West Berlin
nightclub, wont no further than
temporarily to withdraw its

ambassador from Damascus.
The roles are reversed in

Tehran where Britain nndntains
an interest section which is

virtually an embassy, and the
US has had no representation at
all since the 1979 hostage crisis.

Yet the future of the Gulf in
the next few years may well
depend on decisions taken in
Tehran. Nowhere is this better
appreciated this week than hi
Abo Dhabi where the heeds of
state of the six conservative
monarchies of the Gulf are hold-
ing thetr annual summit

Iran will be topping the
agenda in most of their discus-

sions, whether because at its

often-repeated threat to launch
a “final, decisive offensive”
against Iraq, because of its in-

creasing number of attacks on
Clipping (stretching further
south Into the Strait of
Hormuz), or because of the
increasing weight it is exercis-

ing within tiie Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
This resurgence of Iranian in-

fluence, especially among the
other Golf countries which sup-
port Iraq in the war, is uncom-
fortable for tiie Western demo-
cracies.

Effective co-operation

But there is no simple reso-
lution to the dilemma. Each
Western nation tends to have
different appreciations of the
same problem and conflicting

national interests, be they politi-

cal or commercial. It is all the
more necessary to maintain a
common purpose on wider aims—-such as the need to prevent an
Iranian victory over Iraq or
dampening the risk of war be-
tween Syria and Israel—while
acknowledging that there can-
not be a unified diplomatic res-

ponse to international ter-
rorism.

If that is accepted, it may
help the West to concentrate
on those areas in which it

should be easiest to co-operate
effectively. In particular that
means curbing arms supplies, a
further tightening of visa res-
trictions, a far greater pre-
paredness to ban airlines used
for ferrying explosives, better
integrated intelligence services
and perhaps a more basic re-
appraisal o£ the Immunity given
to diplomatic bags. Policies of
containment rather than cure
can smack.of vacillation, but in
the case of Syria and ban there
is no responsible alternative.

WEST GERMANY’S steady
economic shunting
engine has this year

resolutely ignored US calls to
turn itself into a powerful loco-
motive.
Yet last weekend’s US-

japanese agreement, com-
bined with signs that next year
tiie German economy could run
out of steam, look likely to

increase pressure on Bonn to
switch economic trade— or run
tiie risk of driving into the
siding.

The country's expected
average growth rate for 1986,
a respectable if unspectacular
3 per cent, is higher than that
in any other big industrialised
country except Italy. It is one
of the main reasons, along with
falling consumer prices and
sharply higher real incomes, for
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
centre-right coalition appearing
to be chugging fairly comfort-
ably towards victory in the
general elections in January.
For next year, however, with

external influences which have
boosted this year's growth
starting to flag, and with the
threat of a further dollar slide
still not banished despite the
US-Japanese accord, the outlook
is cloudier.

And, despite all tiie pre-
electoral optimism oozing out
of the corridors of economic
power in Bonn, the questions
which have been at the root
of the past few months of acute
disagreement with the Reagan
administration over the steering
of the world economy are as
acute as ever.
Europe’s most powerful eco-

nomy has relied on an export-
driven stimulus, the conse-
quence of the previous US eco-
nomic- boom and an over-valued
dollar, for most of its four-year
swing out of the palnAil 1981-82
German recession. It has also

profited greatly from this year’s
once-and-for-aD boost in real in-

comes deriving from tiie fall in
the dollar and the oil price.

Now that the dollar, after its

sharp fall daring the past year,
is still not totally stabilised —
even though it has risen to
above DM2 since Friday—end
US growth prospects are un-
certain, the doubts are coming
to the fore. Can West Germany
manage to switch to domestic
demand-led expansion, both to
maintain the growth impetus
next year and to suck in suffi-

cient imports to make a dent in
its massive foreign trade sur-

pluses?
Or win the economy falter on

the famed policy-making caution
which has made the Govern-
ment and the Bundesbank (cen-

tral bank) unwilling to relax
the fiscal and monetary reins
this year in spite of negative
inflation and an unemployment
total well above 2m?
Germany's five leading econo-

mic research institutes, in their
autumn report on the outlook,
issued last month, have pointed
to the danger that the more'
pessimistic forecast will come
true.
They have backed up inter-

national calls for foe Govern-
ment to bring forward tax cuts
and suggested that the eco-

nomy, though still currently on
track for another 3 per cent
average expansion in 1987, is

likely to falter in the second
half of next year.

If that happens, , foe uncom-
fortable dilemma faced by the
Bonn Government will become
as sharp as a knife-edge. It will

have to choose either to loosen
up its conservative anti-

inflationary objectives — or
accept that a continuation of
foe country’s very large exter-
nal surpluses will drive up foe
D-Haik further and cause

THE WEST GERMAN ECONOMY

A bumpier stretch ahead
By David Marsh in Bonn

severe problems for export-
oriented German industry.
The German balance of pay-

ments is continuing to benefit

from this year's big drop in
import prices and the normal
lag of up to 18 months before
foreign trade patterns react to
currency changes.
The five institutes predict

that the current account sur-

plus will remain hardly
changed at DM 60bu next year
against DM 70bn in 1988. This
is disputed, however, by the
Bundesbank which thinks the
D-mark’s 50 per cent apprecia-
tion against the dollar over the
past 20 months will work
through more quickly in reduc-
ing the surplus.
Manufacturing industry, after

an exporting splurge, particu-

larly to foe US during foe past
three years, is starting to com-
plain about the rising D-mark.
Manufacturing orders from
abroad showed an annual fall

of .7 per cent in real terms
during July and August, while
German motor companies have
launched a so-far unsuccessful
campaign for import restric-

tions on Japanese cars piling

into foe booming domestic
vehicle market where they now
have a 15 per cent share.

Officials at foe Finance and
Economic Ministries and at the
constitutionally - independent
Bundesbank are aware of the
clouds banging over 1987.

These include foe danger not
only of a further rise in the
D-mark against the dollar hut
also of strains in the European
Monetary System where a
D-mark revaluation seems
almost inevitable In coming
months (most likely, just after

foe elections).

But, for foe moment at least,

the mood in Bonn and Frank-

furt is one of uncompromising
refusal to relax the policy

stance.
The Germans have been con-

siderably irked by foe Reagan
administration’s zig-aags in

policies over the doUan—first

an acceptance of its beady and
damaging rise between 1980
and 1985 and now an apparent
willingness, broadcast at least
from parts of Washington, to
see perhaps an equally damag-
ing further decline.

The breakdown in trans-
atlantic cooperation has been
underlined by the American
refusal to understand, let alone
to take account of, traditional
German sensitivity about infla-

tionary risks. With German
consumer prices this year 0.5
per cent below last year's level,

and heading for a rise of only
1 or 2 per cent in 1987, foe
Federal Republic insistence
that there is no leeway to
boost the economy has been
difficult to accept for many of
Its trading partners.

The German refusal to play
a more active and outward-
looking role in world economic
management partly reflects the
prevailing fatalistic view of the
country's long-term growth
potential. One very senior
monetary official says that, with
exports accounting for around
one-third of gross domestic
product, growth dunces in the
German economy depend over-
whelmingly on foreign demand— likely to be sluggish from
now on.

And with domestic demand
opportunities limited by “ a
satiated and declining popula-
tion.” this year’s sharp increase
of around 4 per cent in real
internal demand (after several
years of near-stagnation) repre-
sents about the maximum
Germany can deliver, he says.

Any hopes of an understand-
ing between the US and foe
Germans over stabilising dollaiv

D-mark rate were dashed at
annual meeting of the Inter-
national Monetary Fond at foe
end of September. Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, disappointed the Bundes-
bank by refusing to agree that
the Federal Reserve would
formally commit itself to
stabilising the dollar at

around DM2.
Bonn officials, who have ex-

pressly welcomed foe Bank of
Japan interest rate cut, make
a clear distinction between the
German and Japanese positions
in the debate over world
growth. Germany, they say, is

already doing much more than
Japan to suck in imports. And
the Bank of Japan action was
justified on foe grounds that
foe Japanese economy has
already shown clear signs of
flagging—In contrast to contin-
uing steady expansion since foe
summer in the Federal Repub-
lic.

Underlining the new assert-

iveness in Bonn, Mr Gerhard
StoUenberg, the Finance
Minister, again told foe Bundes-
tag (federal parliament) but
month that the Government
had no intention of taking
“ short-tens

" ' stimulatory
action.
And, backing up tiie view of

his officials that the US, after
six years of “Reagan revolu-
tion,” needs to take deep-rooted
structural economic action • to
stop a slide into net foreign
debt of potentially $1.000bn by
the early 1990s. Mr Stoltenberg
called on Washington to put itt

own house in order before
attacking Bonn.

Paradoxically—and disturb-
ingly for tiie world economy

—

the open disagreements with
Washington have hardened
belief in Bonn and Frankfort
that German economic policy is

on the right track.

Unemployment is likely to
remain at well over 2m by foe
end of next year even after

five years erf recovery. The five

economic research institutes

are predicting a 1987 total of
2-12m (against 223m tills year)
or 8J> per cent of tiie work-
force. Compared with only 3.6

per cent as short a time ago
as 1980, this amounts to a huge
waste of resources. But it is a
subject which the SPD is having
difficulty in turning into a vote
winner.

The present coalition has
switched to charting the steady
rise in employment totals—up
300,000 this year and likely to
rise another 250,000 in 1987—
as its main yardstick of the
health of the labour market
Mr Stoltenberg is putting

into place a two-part pro-
gramme of tax cuts totalling

DM 20bn, the first stage of
which took place this year, with
the next planned for 1988. But
he has laid down reductions in
state subsidies as a condition
for further tax cuts proposed
for the end of foe 1980s.

The Khol administration’s
unwillingness or inability so far
to stop subsidies growing in
areas ranging from coal-mining
to agriculture therefore places
a big question marie over the
size and scope of Mr Stolten-
berg's ambitious tax reform
programme for foe next legis-
lature period.
Both because it does not want

to give voters any reason to
doubt predictions of a contin-
uing upswing—and also because
foe economy has made a
genuine rebound since foe'sum-
mer after a sluggish start .to

foe year—the Bonn government
is putting off any question of
stimulatory action until next
spring.

At the Bundesbank, there is

similar reluctance to jelax cre-
dit policy-even though' real
interest rates are much higher
than during past phases of up-
swing. Mr Karl Otto PoeW,
Bundesbank president,
although originally from the
ranks of foe SPD, significantly

gets on far better with Mr Stolt-

enberg than he did with Mr
Hans Matthoefer, the previous
SPD Finance Minister. During
a time of tension between foe
central bank and the Schmidt
government in 1981-82, the
Bundesbank’s tight policies

were blamed for aggravating
foe recession.

The Bundesbank, which is

likely to overshoot fay at least 2

percentage' points its already
relatively generous 1986 target
of 3.5 to 5.5 per cent for foe
growth of money stock (foe
key. German measure of

liquidity in foe economy) be-
lieves it cannot risk for foe
moment a further cut in its dis-

count or Lombard rates, set

at 3.5 and 5.5 per cent respec-
tively.

Depending on how foe
economy performs over foe
next few months, foe Govern-
ment.and the Bundesbank may
find that the present reasons
for not - changing economic
tack before the elections

become progressively weaker.

Mr Wolfgang ' Roth, the
voluble spokesman on eco-
nomics in tiie SPD parliament-
ary grouping; says he finds
“ irrational

w foe authorities'

failure to budge. He believes

the downturn in export orders
will bring about “ the first

signs of recession * in foe
German economy in December
or January.

A more rounded view—and
one . with which Mr Poehl in
private may have some sym-
pathy—comes from Mr Ulrich
Ramin, senior economist at the
Commerzbank in Frankfurt.
Like the five economic insti-

tutes, he believes Mr Stolten-

berg—assuming foe centre-

Right -government is returned
'to ptfwer—should bring forward
foe planned 1988 tax cuts, as
well as his more ambitious tax
reform '

proposals at present
planted for foe end of the

decade.

And he adds: “H foe
Americans move to a restrictive

policy through cutting their

budget deficit then Europe
will hake to give some support
We (in Germany) will have to

think and act a little more in
terms of expansion.”

Tha authorship of th* feature On
Saturday's feeder peje, A Shadow at
•wn, ma incorrectly stated. It wss
written fer Alan Cana and Cflve
Wohnan.

Teamsters ride
into town
Jackie Presser, general presi-

dent of foe International
Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Chauffers, Warehousemen and
Helpers of America, foe largest
trade union in the US, had
members of foe London
Chamber of Commerce splut-

tering on their Pastoral Blanc
yesterday.
He arrived at London’s

Churchill Hotel — all 16 stone
of him — accompanied by a
razzmatazz of headmen. He
greeted one bemused photo-
grapher with a generous
embrace: “ Hey kid you must
work for Murdoch,” and then
proceeded to inform Keith
Raffan. Conservative MP for
Wales North East of the
“magic” of President Reagan.
As “Jackie” poised for more

photographs with David War-
burton of the General, Munici-
pal, Boilermakers and Allied
Trades Union, his aides got to
work. They handed out
"communications kits” complete
with “Save UB jobs. Buy
American” stickers, a full

blown colour portrait of Jackie
himself, and another one with
Silvester Stallone. “ We’re mak-
ing it our war. Stallone Joins
Teamsters in the Fight Against
Drugs’* was the heading on the
booklet. Needless 'to say,
Stallone looked just like Rodiy
and Jackie like his manager.
The chamber bad invited

Presser to offer bis vlewB on
DS-British economic ties — a
pretyped copy of the speech
was made available with the
Crecy a TAndenne just In case
he forgot. In the event Jackie
failed to rise from his seat
after the Souffle Glace au
Grand Marnier and Instead
treated his hosts to some fight-

ing staff about his union's
unique contribution to cor-
porate America.
“We are great in inter-

national trading; we are great
in the financial world; we are
great in everyday living. We
are the only union of any size

that endorsed Reagan twee."
Presser conceded that bis

union "had felt the wrath of
the media” over the past decade.

Of bb predecessors, Jimmy

Men and Matters

Hofffc bad disappeared without
trace and was alleged to have
been buried in concrete and
three others had gone to
prison.
Presser who has been indicted

in several criminal Investiga-
tions but has not been con-
victed, hopes to set the record
straight in London, at least, In
more meetings with MPs and,
inevitably, Clive Jenkins.

Ost politics
Friedhelm Ost must have
mixed feelings about his deci-
sion to leave journalism last
year to become Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's chief spokesman
in Bonn.
He is now at the centre of a

particularly unpleasant row
about whether his boas really
did compare Mikhail Gorba-
chev's public relations skills
with those of Joseph Goebbels.
The comparison was pub-

lished in foe US magazine
Newsweek and, not surpris-
ingly, hag led to a potentially
serious rift between Moscow
and Bonn. Ost it was who, on
being given a transcript of the
interview by Newsweek, not
only sanctioned it, but actually
added a brief description of
who Goebbels was in the days
of the Third Reich.
This Is what he approved:

“He (Gorbachev) is a modern
communist leader who under-
stands public relations. Goeb-
bels, one of those responsible
for tiie crimes of the Hitler era,
was an expert in public rela-
tions too.”

Ost is now telling anyone who
will listen that be tried to dis-
suade Newsweek from referring
to Goebbels at all.

The chancellor’s spokesman,
and the chancellor himself,
have a history of such difficul-
ties, however.
In the early summer the

Herald Tribune conducted an

“It's foolproof— we just teD
them It’s a share issue”

interview with Kohl in which
he indicated on tape some con-
cern about his party's ability to
win a close election in Lower
Saxony. Those doubts were
quickly picked up by the local
Press, and Ost was next seen
Issuing a “transcript” of the
conversation which bore little

relation to what was actually
said.

In February Kohl was being
investigated for having
allegedly misled a Parliamen-
tary Inquiry in Mainz about
party financing—a senior col-
league explained at the time
that the chancellor had not lied
but had had a blackout while
giving evidence.

Ost decided to issue a note,
in German, guiding the foreign
Press about German legal pro-
cess. The purpose, said the
note, wss to help avoid “spec-
tacular

N
reports overseas about

the chancellor’s future. Within
hours that was being with-
drawn and replaced with one

that referred less rudely to
“speculative” reports.

Suard’s deal
Pierre Suard, foe new chairman
of France’s nationalised
Compagode Generate d’Eteotri-

elte (CGE), the country's
leading telecommunications and
engineering conglomerate, has
quickly mode bis mark.
He used foe occasion of his

first major meeting with foe
press yesterday to announce
glowing first half financial

results for the group which is

due to toe privatised next year
and an enlargement of AGE’S
landmark deal with TFT.
The deal, negotiated by his

predecessor, Georges Pebereau,
is designed to create the
world’s second largest tele-

communications venture after

American Telephone and Tele-
graph (AT & T).
Suard has now decided to

extend tiie deal to include foe
two groups' cable and optic-

fibre operations—not surpris-

ingly, since be headed CUE’S
highly successful cable
subsidiary. Cables de Lyon,
before taking up his present

nost.
Suard yesterday also

confirmed bis reputation as
a hard-nosed, non-nonsense
industrial manager who intends
to be to full management
cotrol of foe new venture. He
has made it dear he would
prefer the French group to
control 51 per cent of the new
company rather than enlist a
series of other ' European
partners to reduce the overall
cost of its operation.
Pebereau had originally envis-

aged a structure- whereby ITT
would own 37 per cent of the
joint venture with the remain-
ing 63 per cent held by a Euro-
pean consortium called “Euro-
teltel,” controlled by CGE but
with stakes of about 10 per cent
each of Soriete Generate de Bel-
gique and Telefonica of Spain.
“EurateL" however, is now

being dropped and a more
streamlined structure involving
a company registered in- Hol-
land is being set up.
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The congenial framework of the Commonwealth
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From Mr H, Singer and
Mr H. Evans

Sir,—In “Can Britain set
akw« iritJKwrt it?" (October 7)
Sir Michael Butler argued that
there was a fundamental cJa^h
of interests between Britain and
the Commonwealth over the
issue of South Africa, in par-
ticular over sanctions. He
argued that more active policies
against the white minority
regime would not only damage'
Britain's economic interests in'
South Africa, but mig***-

-even
precipitate an international
banking crisis should successful
sanction prevent It from honour-
ing Ks international debt How
useful, then, is- the Common-
wealth to Britain? Is It true that
it will be against Britain's
interests to pay more attention
to Commonwealth views?

- _ There have been
. historical

moments when the Common-
wealth has been of great
importance to Britain. Recently,
the Commonwealth played a
decisive role in the Bhodesia
settlement, leading to the birth
of Zimbabwe without repudia-
tion of foreign debt or nationali-

sation of foreign capltaL Britain
also found the support of the
OitimmiiwaHh important In the
galklands. issue. Thus, the
answer to Sir Michael's ques-
tion: "Can anyone point to an
occasion in the last decade when
the existence of the Common-
wealth enabled Britain to

achieve foreign policy objectives
which it would not have
achieved so easily otherwise?”
is " Yes, we can!”

It is possible to imagine a
scenario whereby the Common-
wealth, and the frontline states
bordering South Africa assist
in bringing an end to apar-
theid with rather ‘less blood-
shed than might otherwise
he the ease without grave
damage to Britain's short-term
economic interests, and without
bringing about the collapse of
tiie international ftnaneiai sys-

tem, There is no need to choose
between South Africa and the
Commonwealth.
There is a level of unrest and

struggle against the regime in
South Africa which could de-
velop into open civil war and
revolution. The policies of Her
Majesty's Government, includ-
ing opposition to sanctions, will
not guarantee either British in-

terests in South Africa, or pre-
vent a situation arising in which
the South African Government
is unable to pay its debts. A
set of more active policies, in-

cluding biting sanctions, could
well hasten transformation to
majority rule and a series of

economic reforms which may be
much more conducive to

Britain's long-term economic in-

terests than would arise if its

present policies continue. Sup-
port for anti-apartheid forces

now would make it more likely

that British trade and invest-

ment links are preserved, and
less likely that debt would be
repudiated. (No serious advo-
cates argue either that sanc-
tions will be decisive, or that

they may not have some short-

run costs for the black popula-
tion, or that the final shape of
a longer-run outcome can be
predicted now.) The point is

that black leadership in South
Africa is asking for such sup-
port, and it is up to Britain
and others to make sure that
the short-run costs are mini-
mised, and that the risks of de-
fault are minimised by having
contingency plans.

If Britain should decide to
leave the Commonwealth, its

trading links can only be re-
placed at some cost South
Africa Is one of the leading
moral questions of our times.
It might well be that it is in
Britain's longer-run interests to

be persuaded by the Common-
wealth to take part in more
active programmes to bring
about the end of apartheid.

Suppose that in the end there
Is a choice between South
Africa and the Commonwealth
as Sir Michael thinka there is.

He does not question that the
Commonwealth connection has
dearly been accompanied by
additional trade links. We ex-

port to the Commonwealth nine
times as much as to South
Africa. Our share of imports

by Malaysia and Singapore is

double that of Thailand and the
Philippines; ‘ in imports by
Nigeria, Kenya and Ghana a

high multiple of that of Senegal,
the Ivory Coast, Zaire or of
the North African countries; in

imports by Jamaica three to

four times higher than in im- i

ports by Guatemala, Honduras:
or Cuba; in imports by India

three times higher than in
China, etc. !

Sir Michael argues on the
j

basis of a ” straw poll of a tiny

but representative sample ofi

businessmen,
1
* that " this has

nothing to do with the existence

of the Commonwealth, but is

due to their own long-standing
efforts.” But why did his busi-

nessmen find it worth while and
possible to make their “efforts”

,

in the framework of the Com-
monwealth, rather than Thai-

!

land, Cuba, the Ivory Coast, or
Ethiopia? It strains belief that

i

the existence of the congenial
framework of the Common-
wealth had nothing to do with
tftfg- When they assure him
that nothing will be changed
“if the Commonwealth dis-

appeared overnight,” one can
only hope that this view will

not be put to test

H. D. Evans. H. W. Singer.

Institute of Development
Studies.

University of Sussex,

Brighton,
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Inheriting the Orlando mantle
From Mr C. Bruce same year, Orlando attracted

eu._jr mnet nrimit «haf w. flAbn of new investment which
created 10,000 new jobs. In 10

Colin Amery. your architectural ££ number of hotel
cormpondcmt, packa^qtute a

leapt txom 8,000 to 42,000

to cater for the 37m tourists
the future (October 27). In a poured central
valiant attempt to conserve the Floridaspending $2bn in 1984.
fabric of the market town, re- & doubtful whether this

claim the wastes of derelict land p^^wHgtwii growth would have
and find a secondhand book- ^, ,

.1^ jq the absence of Walt
shop, he ends up In a frightful Disney, As a leading Florida
muddle, blaming everything on banker claims, "Disney was the

Walt Disney.- catalyst . . . Disney accelerated

Poor old Watt. It appears that everything/
he is responsible for damaging, jf Mr Amery ignores .this onil varm-tli 4??Tin
"our national Imagination ” by then he is no friend to the illCCIl 2UH1 WOalU Xr^UIl
inspiring, “ ersatz creations ” in unemployed or indeed to the yVom the Editor, as well as the already converted

the form of, “ Diojey-like fake people of Corby who believe Materials Reclamation reclaimers of the UK.
towns,” which litter the land- that they are set to inherit foe sir,—-I must take issue with The West German Govern-

scape, • "like limbo-land .
— Orlando mantle as the first Jonathon Porritt (“Time for a ment, Mr Porritt observes, is

Islands of video shops, ear- phase of Wontoworid draws approach to wealth involved “in a £2bn clean-up
-- - - W. DABS ' nn ** and UUT.' At £150m it Will take maatinn ” rWnVio. 901 TTo mmnsioln ** That Id Iftiwinhlp

experience,” -- complains Mr ever envisaged ^ Walt and ns!at rf ^ industry authorities, "for the good oi

/SSrhe thunders, "this Is a creates wholly'British foeme published “Wealth of waste” the environment,” they say,

far err from what the nation park based on 13 years of ex-
in 1884 “ not a single significant are stimulating largely un-

" hauslive research int°^ tne
initiative has emerged from the wanted collections of wastem can cultural requirements of the paper for which they have nc

lein?
g^th

deSrftom%Stt S?®*
1
*f

,ple* K Porritt does 1101 «« end use- The material IsSy^oSfmm^partlcnlariy. ^vm. ^F^nr^finest aider * "
significant" that on flooding the European marke1

• SS^tiieplKSLSralSSe ^ l?thwSE ** 1935 * government to the extent that prices him
Florida airhitects jwlwe as is tnemes

minister was appointed with plummeted and many waste

rut

'."’S'

Jz 'temtz here. Mr Amery may
awn find a secondhand book-

ireclaiMfioiimd recycling activi- of busing It has yet to to

Orlando in'wE Mr 4»83, foe "SSFjSfi: boot ties, then so be It. proven whether West Germans
nnnninti/m of . 'Oriando was 2“ a aecea,rtnfl The appointment was greeted ns acting in breach of tht

gttwingat a rate of 10 ~per ““W- with a certain amount of cyni- Treaty of Rome on that score,

^^faster Gan that of Ddlas. ChmforBruce, • dsm at the time by those who Coincidentally, the XJRs
Phoenix or San Diego. In the 9 CWrton Place, ffwz. bad seen government interest m reclamation industry has *

growing at a rate of 10 per
cent-—faster than that of Dallas.'cent—faster Gun that of Darns. - dsm at the time by those who Coincidentally, the UK*?

••• phoenix or San Diego. In the 9 CWrton Place, ffwz. bad seen government interest m reclamation industry has *
recycling wax and wane more turnover of about £2ba—

~ '
•
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j, .tt than once in the past. The founded entirely on private

The fijreat profits conspiracy formation of the waste Manage- enterprise. The lndustiy does
ment Advisory Council, pot require government inter

From the Vice President, the current year plus profits abolished in the early 1980s, vention beyond that which

Titlinahast. Nelson a”d Warren .

arising from earlier years’ trad- bears witness to the fact tiut guarantees that it is free tr-

v . n» rr ing. government initiatives m this trade within natural markei
Sir,—Mtehael Frowse. Ctdun- ibis state of affairs is the field can be less than permanent, conditions dictated by the law

hard October 30) tells u^ about result of mH"g a balance sheet But then, so axe governments of supply and demand,
the great profits conspiracy that which is designed to test the less than permanent. I agree with Mr Porritfj

arises from the use of outdated, solvency of a life company. This It must be admitted that the observation that there is “i
and inriwmt cost levels balance Sheet is needed as a first coordinating minister. Mr long way to go " before the

The safeguard for poUcyholders* David Trippier, lasted only a wealth creation of the con^gr-

Ste am- security. We also need a rea- matter of weeks before the vationist industries is fully

m listic valuation ^of the September parliamentary re- recognised as such.

«Sl IessmeSSul baris. The P**™ .

lojed away shuffle Presented him with other Bat 0Wl has to accept tha'

'' Airt aOmnd hr ta these pessumsticatty cal- responsibilities. He was sue- ^ Mrt of environments'

S^he b^^tfev§ foatmiSt colaled- balance sheet liabili- ceeded by Mr John Butter, MP, J^vity Sill awifSTcease if i>

«LShlvhe foe rase.
Properly contracted, with who has expanded the “co- ja not economic. One first ha*

‘^rSr AiTnnSas a lou allowance for foe timing and ordmatmg role" because he t0 stimulate demand. If there
; PrSS uncertainty of foe emergence feels that more can be achieved g no demudT foere is nr
' of these profits, sm* a note to if he acts as a catalyst for Sdustry

'^edfor^P^HisyeiSfte balance MwmdAwU. growth in foe reclamation in- So> please , Mr Porritt, rive

SSMa.f?S«,
a
.ddSte

dustiy. _ Mr Butcher some credit Hii
Mr Btrtcher was a si^ficant appointment may not be sign!-

force behind the protection of ^ your book, but he if

a major DT Industry video the focal point of a £2bn
entitled “ Watch your waste,” industry that would disagreeentitled Watch your waste, industry that would disagree
which was launched to an you.
audience of more than 100 J\ui mult — *v» „

- ~ m . prominent industrialists last Stirling,

Tnwpr Tinnse nnC6S month. The DTI has been in- PO Box 109,
*: - MMvrMSM. i

r

i*vv“
undated with requests for copies Maclnren House,

T Sams rial performance elsewhere, of foe video — from local Scarbrook Road,
From Mr J Sams

asfodustry. If houses were authorities and general industry, Croydon.

.
.
Sir,—The article by John pfeS ^tractive investment, „ ,

Hnellbauer (October 23) does egalitarian alms would be GrJLQCIISltllCr W8S n&llt
not take into account one very achieved and renting could be

^ .

pnnsiderable advantage of lower easier, mobility greater, and Prom the Managing Director, plements yet to be purchased.
pBistammi

nnestion I investment to productivity Doira Insurance Co (UK) Then when one had formed a

ShinESS wi SSS Sir, — The start-up problems dear and far-sighted vision of
wxmld^ ^,^rrr«finamial It would require less dogmatic with Seaq recalled to mind my the maximum capacity needed,

jPartltm atfoSte b? both political grandfather setting before me it was necessary te double th^

1* ^^taSnstrial comneti- parties to ensure a smooth move empirical rules for designing figure and construct accord-

1

yyg* to omfodustnal, house investment to pro- garden sheds. ... . . . . i

tors (bearing In mm^puia- 5Svitv investment; but please, It was vital he explained not This, he assured me, would
tion density. Green Belts^nnd d

only to consider working space unfailingly result in a shed that
the overall financial attraction lesstaxes^iaut^

together with all foe imple- was half foe size one actually

of foe south east). s\ rjanrence Avenue, meats one owned, but also to needed.
• If our bouse investmmt pro-

think ahead carefully and plan Peter F. Welstand.

portion could be reduced, tnra
Veils, Kent for additional activities and im- 24, Trinity Square, ECS.

'

’tonne*! attraction not more.

" P«;
***-"• Axmu‘-^%%%£%£££ SBSPW* Kent
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Performance-linked health service pay system

S£2BSS£s3hSedSSsonte estimaticn of

the possible conseqtiences for

the quality of provision.^ _
The euphemisms pKfor*

targets ” ctuaceal the reauUGes rf

rSsh-Bmited budget wthfo an

ant of the service

^ ted the savings currently

being reported pay no heed to

thrir consequent eBeiJ. Ctoim

that overall spending has

greased are only

most simplistic of

analysesnnd providedIttjtw
important demography:

hrin increaswl

such a ritnabon, so-called

efficiency savings can only be

achieved by an overall reduction

in the level of provision.

Even those targets ostensibly

concerned with the improving

of mortality or morbidity wui,

within a cash-limited budget,

result in a reduction in current

spending elsewhere; it is silly

to suggest that death-rates ess,

be lowered without foe need to

Send often large sums of

”*1? t£ed to be a standard joke

among departmental managers

when senior Administrators re-

fused requests for expendititte;

" One would think he was befog

asked to pay for »t out of his

own pocket,” was foe frequent

complaittL Under foe new

graded incentive scheme, that,

to effect, will precisely be foe

“to a more ttpSSVA
mgy be argued that the new

proposal* will achieve the oppo-

fSeffect to that intended.

B^ds lted 2 will, by definition.

be reached competitively (Only

20 per cent and 40 per cent res-

pectively as maxima) and will

therefore be seen to require not
only foe achieving of targets,

but the exceeding of these

targets. Scope for significant

improvement, as previously

mentioned, is severely limited

and this year's Band 1 high flier,

who fires all foe ammunition
prematurely, may find that she
or he is next year languishing in

Band 5 and fearing for non-
renewal of contract.

Thus, the sensible manager
with a family, a mortgage and
a credit card to keep happy will

be wen-advised to take the
long-term view.
The plan should be to identify

all the areas for possible activity

skilfully to ensure that foe
targets set are modest ones, and
to aim to fulfil them just suf-

ficiently to sustain a permanent
place in Band 3.

The sensible manager needs

a continuous supply of modera-

tely ambitious schemes to keep
the process simmering along
until a year or two before retire-

ment Then to go for foe “ big
one,” poll out all foe stops, and
leave the service in a blaze of

glory and a 20 per cent pay
rise.

NHS managers are not fools

and very few will welcome foe
idea of burning themselves out

of jobs. These sew proposals

are therefore, arguably going to

lead to a normalisation on the
mediocre, to a general lowering

of foe quality of provision, and
as a further incentive and boost

for foe commercial sector of

medicine. A genuine incentive

scheme would not be competi-

tive, and neither would its

funding come from existing

cash-limits.

Bryn Glover,
(Labour Party Prospective Par-

liamentary Candidate, Leeds
North East),

14 Wensley View,
Leeds.

A phoney price war
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

BRITISH holidaymakers, it

seems, «eve never had it so
good.
Almost daily they ore wooed

with offers of cheep holidays—
such as £29 to Greece for one
week or £59 for two weeks on

I foe Costa del Sri. It is aU part

of the fierce promotional price

war being fought out by foe
UK’s major package tour
operators.
Tour operators’ publicity

gives foe impression font
average holiday prices for

next summer will be no higher
thaw tWi summer’s, when la real

terms they were lower than for
many years.
Leading travel agency chains

are also getting in on the act,

offering discounts and special
offers—such as Cheap insurance
—following foe recent Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission

ruling allowing them to com-
pete in this way.

However, according to Mr
Mike Goodhall, general man-
ager of Thomas Cook Holidays,
consumers are being . “be-
dazzled ” by foe price war
publicity. “Holidaymakers will
Atm! that in many cases they
will not be getting the same
value for money as last year.”
Even Mr Harry Goodman,

foe ebullient chairman of foe
International Leisure Group,
whose Intasun tour operating
subsidiary is one of foe key
players in the game, admits
that there is some travel trade
hype at present
“Of course there are bargains

to be had for foe early
bookers,” he says. “But prices
on average are likely to be 5
to 8 per cent up next summer.”
A revised summer 1987 bro-
chure, with higher prices, is

also Mkely to be published by
Intasun at the beginning of
next year.
The sales talk surrounding

next summer's package holiday
prices seems set to reach a
new frenzy next week when
the UK travel trade decamps
to Australia for its annual con-
vention. Many independent
travel agents and smaller tour
operators will be worried that
the competition between foe
three “majors” — Thomson
Travel, Intasun and Horizon
Holidays — will squeeze their
margins and put them out of
business. Already this year
several small operators have
gone bankrupt — but no more
titan is usual to a volatile and
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Mgh-risk industry.
The new spirit of competition

to foe travel trade owes much
to last year’s downturn for
the holiday business when the
number of holidays sold fell by
some 6 per cent compared with
1984.
Thomson Holidays, the

acknowledged market leader,
reacted sharply to this slump
by launching swingeing price
euts—by up to 20 per cent—

-

on an unsuspecting travel
trade this time last year.
Thomson was able to take this
Step because a massive invest-
ment in new technology had
enabled it to cut operating
margins and cope with a large
increase in volume of business.
This price-cutting strategy

—

reluctantly followed lqr foe
other operators—paid off hand-
somely for Thomson. Not only
did the overall market grow by
20 per cent this summer to
reach a record 10m package
holidays, but it also enabled
Thomson ungntoMintTy to in-
crease its market share from
20 to over 30 per cent while
doubling the volume of holidays
sold to 8m. It was a bold use
of a pricing strategy reminis-
cent of foe Operation Checkout
campaign launched In the OK
by Tesco supermarkets to
1977.
But these high-risk tactics

nearly went wrong. (Ml prices
started to go up immediately
after Thomson launched its

price cuts and guarantee of no-

surcharges. Had they continued
to rise, then foe travel trade
would have fallen into chaos.
It was only the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' surprising decision
to chase market share at foe
cost of falling oil prices that
came to the trade's rescue.
Of foe Big Three tour opera-

tors' it was the market leader
Thomson which looked best
placed to win a price war. Its
pre-tax profits to the 1985 cal-
endar year rose to £40.4m, a
rise of over 28 per cent on the
previous year.

International Leisure Group
reported pre-tax profits for foe
year ending March 31 1986
down by 5 per cent over foe
previous year to £23-5m. Hori-
zon Travel, in foe six months
to Hay 31 this year, reported a
pretax loss of £5.4m, against a
profit of £10.7m in the same
period last year.

The vulnerability of the travel
trade is also shown by figures
from I foe Civil Aviation
Authority. Eight of foe top 30
tour operators recorded losses
totalling £L9m last year.
Apart from the favourable

drqp to oil prices, the tour
operators benefited last summer
from the stability of Spanish
hotel prices (which had risen
sharply to 1985) and foe
strength of sterling against the
peseta and the drachma. (Spain
and Greece are the favourite
destinations for the British
holidaymaker.)

With all the major companies
achieving high volume growth
this year, the travel trade was
expecting a truce in foe price
war to enable the operators to
restore profit margins. That
expectation was borne out when
Thomson Holidays published its

main brochures last month.
Despite all the publicity about
cheap holidays, Thomson has
not launched another round of
price cuts.
now that tiie other tour

operator brochures h\re been
published, it is clear that an
exact repeat of a 1985 holiday
(same hotel, flight, and so on)
will cost considerably more
next summer—some estimates
suggest by between 10 ayl 17
per cent
However, In order to main-

tain price competition with each
other, foe tour operators are
offering far more self-catering

and lower quality hotels in
their brochures next summer.
“Holidaymakers who want the
same holiday as last year are
going to have to pay more,” says
Hr Nedl Thomson, marketing
director of Pickfords Travel, a
leading agent
The tour operators ore com-

peting on price, therefore, but
between each other rather
thaw offering any real cuts in
the price of next summer’s holi-
days. Thomson emphasised this
keen price competition between
operators when it followed up
its main brochure launch with
a new attack from its down-
market Skytours brochure. Thds
offers low-price holidays that
are among foe cheapest
“For some people price is

the most importanl factor when
booking a holiday, - so with
Skytours we want to make sure
that they can get the lowest
possible price ” says Mr Paul
Brett, managing director of
Skytours.
But moving down-market to

maintain the illusion of stable
prices Is a strategy which
many to foe travel trade fear
may go wrong. 'With foe three
major operators seeking to
expand their combined capacity
next summer by about 50 per
cent there are doubts that
sufficient extra demand will
emerge for these budget
holidays.
If not, then the travel trade

may face a bloodbath as tour
operators slash prices to fill

empty hotels and airline seats.
That is when the real price war
will began.
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Test for Albanian reform plan
THE FOUNTAIN in Tirana’s main
square is the loudest early morning

sound in the capital of isolated,

backward Albania, where private

cars are virtually unknown and the

populace mainly goes to work oa
foot
But week it will be comple-

mented by outpourings from the

fountain of political wisdom, the Al-

banian Communist Party, which

started its five-yearly congress yes-

terday. For Mr Ramiz Alia, Alba-

nia’s leader, the congress will be his

first real test of political strength

and skfil since he came to power in

April 1885, on the death of Mr En-
ver Hoxha, who led the country for

41 years.

Although Mr Alia appears to

want to end the isolationist, hard-

line Stalinist years of his predeces-

sor’s rule, throwing off more than

40 years of tradition is a slow, pre-

carious operation. Even very mod-

est reforms seem to be encounter-

ing resistance from party bureau-

crats, warned aboat losing their

power.
Although it is unlikely that Alba-

nia will embark an a significant re-

form programme, the Government
appears already to have reordered

its priorities on defence. Military

service has been reduced to two
years and defence spendingwas cot

in file 1986 budget
Even the occasional joke can be

heard about the hundreds of crum-
bling pillboxes about file country

which remind Albanians- and visi-

tors of the awaited invasion. K
seems that the Government now

Margie Lindsay, re-

cently in Tirana, ex-

amines the chal-

lenges Mr Ramiz Al-

ia, who replaced Mr
Enver Hoxha as

leader of Albania,
can expect to his

plans for mild re-

form during the rul-

ing party congress

feels that there are more immediate
problems to face than possible at-

tack.

Industrial and agricultural devel-

opment, following one of the coun-

try’s poorestyears in 1M5, seems to

have risen to the top of the list The
party newspaper recently criticised

the central planning system, and al-

though industrial production rose

3JJ per cent in 1885 over 1984, many
key industries failed to meet
planned growth levels. Neverthe-

less, even more ambitious targets

have been set for them in the years

to the end of the decade.

Albania's Hiring standards remain
visibly the worst in Europe. With
average monthly wages of Lek 600-

700 (approx S85-895). most people

are ™aMw to afford miirii, even if

goods were available. Shops have
depressing dull window

(Tattling is in drab colours, I960

styles and highly priced.

Consumer goods such as radios,

televisions, furniture and kitchen
iitefiwls are difficult to find fwd

very expensive. Queues form when
there are deliveries of new items,

such as wood-burning cooking

fftoVCT . Such is Homnnri and the

frustrations of queuing, that fist-

fights sometimes break out Most
rrmunmer goods are old-fashioned

in pyid badly *»adw-

Although there are markets sell-

ing fresh vegetables, fruit is almost

i grapes. Meat and poultry is al-

most non-existent in cities. Butcher

shops, if they are open, have little

to sell and what they do have is

poor quality. Food shops, where
long queues form ,

Sell a limited

range of goods.

Most city dwellers live in crum-
bling fiats and although in the coun-

tryside private housing abounds, so

do open sewers. Electricity supplies

appear to be erratic.

Parly members who number
120,000 out of the 3m population

and their friends are privileged,

with access to better clothing, food

and goods. Their bousing

is of good quality and often guarded

by birth military and secret police.

Mr Alia believes that solving

these problems will require an in-

creasing opening to the West,

A cautious rapprochmexrt with

Europe started even before the

death of Mr Wmtha, when Mr Alia

was reportedly in control of fixe

country.

In additional, several airlines

now fly regularly into 7718110, in-

cluding Interflug (East Germany),

Malev (Hungary), Swissair, JAT
(Yugoslavia), Ahtalia, Tarom (Ro-

mania) and Olympic Airways. Co-

operation agreements have been
signed with several East European
countries, afflimigh relations with

the Soviet Union, China and fixe US
remain hostile.

Trade links with Greece have
been strengthened and talks have
resumed with West Germany,
which looks to be in a good position

to take advantage of any relaxation.

Although Albania stiD has no diplo-

matic relations with West Germany
because of disagreements over war
reparations, the Germans are help-

ing Albania to re-equip some facto-

ries mid are granting very soft

loans.

UK to cut

cost of

financing

exports
By Christian lyter In London

THEOUTLINES ofanewsystem of

funding longerterm export credits,

to cut the cost to the taxpayer, ap-

pear to have been agreed between
foe British Government and the

City of London.

The system would mean greater

use of the capital markets, with ex-

port loans being refinanced' at

mud lower rates of interest than
rain be obtained on the inter-bank

market

That would enable the Govern-
ment to cut the cost of subsidising

fixed-interest loans provided by
to their exporter nn-

der guarantees given by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGDL Id the last financial year,

£400m ($572m) of public money was
spent in this way.
However, the banks are unlikely

to give their final assent to file

scheme until they see what level of

margin they will be offered by toe

Treasury.

They haw been arguing, in pro-

tracted negotiations chaired by the
Bank of England, that too large a
reduction in present margins will

drive them out of British capital

goods and project finance altogeth-

er.

Under the present system, the
Treasury makes good the differ-

ence between the banks' cost of

funds on tile inter-bank market and
the betow-commerdal rates at
which they are allowed to lend to

poorer countries by OECD agree-

ment It also pays the banks a mar-
gin of between% per cent and 1 per
cent for arranging the finan^y in

foreign currency or sterling.

If agreement is reached with the

banks, theECGD will take on anew
role. It wQl become an important in-

direct player on capital markets, al-

lowing its chosen vehicle to raise

funds at fine rates because of its

virtually sovereign status as a de-

partment of government
Lending banks would continue to

work with their clients and put to-

gether financial packages, but at

some point during the life of the ex-

port loan they would be taken oat
by the ECGD.
Repayment problems have hit

hard the agency's cash reserves. Its

borrowing from the Exchequer has
readied about £800m and could rise

to nearly E13bn by the end of the

Tate & Lyle questions Ferruzzi

move to buy British Sugar stake
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

TATE & LYLE, the US sugar refin-

er, suggested yesterday that Fer-
nvrri thp Italian agribusiness

group, may have broken undertak-

ings it gave to the UK authorities

by negotiating to buy a 70 pa cent

stake in British Sugar from its par-

ent, S. & W. Berisford.

Mr Nefi Shaw, Tate’s chairman,

said tiie company would be seeking

assurances from the authorities

that the deal currently befog nego-

tiated by Ferruzzi and Berisford,

the commodity trading group, was
within:therales. .. -•

It was possible, he said, that Fer-

ruzzi wnd Mr Ephraim M&rguHes,

Berisfonfs chairman, who has a
stake of hisown in the group, wight

be deemed to haw been acting in

concert — fi»ns implicitly raising

Ferruzzi's stake in Berisford above

the 23.7 per cent level which it un-

dertook not to exceed earlier this

year
BothTate and Ferruzzi are trying

le UKto acquire British Sugar, the

beet monopoly, and the two bidap-

proaches are currently being con-

sidered by the UK Monopolies and

Mergers Gommission-

However, Berisford yesterday

confirmed that it now regards Fer-

ruzzi, Italy's tirinHaxgestcompany,

which has substantial sugar inter-

ests in Italy sad France, as the fa-

voured fftivKdato- It expects to sign

a conditional deal giving Ferruzzi a

70 per cent stake in British Sugar

tor about EAOOm ($570m) within the

nextweek.
Mr Shaw played down the latest

move, saying that it did not change

the basic position and that every-

thing A**pf»nHpd on the outcome of

toe commission’s deliberations.The
Monopolies Commission is due to

report fay November 18, but it may
for an extension.

The Tate chairman indicated tiiat

he would not make, another finan-

cial move until after the commis-
sion bad reported,- and that-Tate

had a range of options it could dis-

cuss with Mr Margulies.

News analysis, Page 25

Maxwell launches £265m bid

for UK car components group
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

MR ROBERT Maxwell, the appar-

ently irrepressible British busi-

nessman who heads a rapidlygrow-

ing publishing and printing empire,

yesterday made his first major for-

ay into the engineering sector with

a £265m ($384m) takeover bid for

AEy a UK manufacturer of automo-
tive components.
Mr Maxwells move comes at a

time when AE expects Turner &
NewaU (T&N), another engineering

company, to renew a hostile take-

over bid winch foiled in September.
Czech-born Mr Maxwell has built

up a large business empire in the

past 40 years and beads British

Printing Communication Cor-

poration (BPCQ a large publidy-

quafed group; Pergamon Press, a
private publishing company and
Mirror Group Newspapers, pub-

lishers of the Daily Mirror, Britain's

second largest newspaper in terms

iff

Mr Maxwell has recently been

gmiwnlpg Hollis, a publicly-

quoted timber merchant and furni-

ture manufacturer controlled by
Pergamon, to expand into engineer-

ing and and professional

services. Hollis has a market capi-

talisation tf only about £80m.

Mr Maxwefl emigrated from Cze-

choslovakia at file end of the Se-

cond World War and since retiring
as a Labour member of Pariiamgpt
has become one of Britain's most
cpntryiypreifll businessmen.

This is the latest of several sur-

prise interventions by him in City

of London takeover battles but it

caught the CSty by surprise because

it was in a sector - engineering -

where he had previously not had
much involvement.

Earher this year Mr Maxwell
emerged as an interested party in a
EUQm takeover bid by Demerger
Corporation for Extel, toe business

information group, and he has re-

cently bought shares in two special-

ist printers, MoCorquodale and Nor-
ton Opax. MoCorquodale is current-

ly fighting aff a £145m bid from
Norton.

The Hollis offer, if it were suc-

cessful, would torpedo any plans

T&N had to launch another bid for

AE following last week’s Takeover
Panel ruling that HOI Samuel and
Cazenove, AE*s financial advisers,

bad contravened the takeover code
«r>H permitting T&N to bid ^pin-

News analysis, Page 24

EEC agrees textile pact with India
BY TIMOTHY DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
THE European Community
concluded a new bilateral textile

deal with India. This brings to 26
toe number of such agreements

signed this year with textile expor-

ters in developing countries «nii the

Eastern Uoc under the framework
of the Multifibre Arrangement
(MEAL

India is one of the Community’s
major suppliers. The settlement
with India allows for sHghtly higher

growth rates across a range of prod-

ucts, greater flexibility to transfer

unused quotas to a different prod-

uct from one year to the next and a
liberalisation of three product cate-

gories where quotas will be elimi-

nated (men’s jackets, terry towell-

ing anH h«nifln>rd»irfk).

A slight increase in exports has
been agreed for hand kom prod-

ucts, which are of particular signifi-

cance to India.

The value of Indian textile ex-

ports to the EEC was Ecu 691m
($688m) in 1984, although the vol-

ume of trade is usually measured in

tonnes.

This has fluctuated over toe past
few years, foiling from more than
74/HKI tonnes in 1979 to just over
44,000 tonnes in 1982, bouncing
back to almost 69,000 tonnes in 1984

before dropping to 58,000 tonnes
last year.

GM to

keep close

ties with

S. African

subsidiary
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg

GENERAL MOTORS, toe US car

manufacturer which announced
last month that itwould divest itself

of its South African subsidiary, yes-

terday indicated that it would
nevertheless maintain clow* ties

with the company through its inter-

national operations.

At the same time, it appears that

the new company would be free of

the constraints imposed by US anti-

apartheid legislation.

GM announced, yesterday that

the local management buy-outteam
would be headed by Mr Robert
Price, a 60 year old American who
was managing director of the sub-

sidiary from 1971 to 1974. Mr Price

has just resigned as executive vice-

president ofGM Overseas Corpora-

tion to head a team of local GM ex-

ecutives who Tnnhufo toe current di-

rectors of technical operations, per-

sonnel and strategic planning.

GMs decision announced last

month to divest formally its wholly
owned South African subsidiary re-

quires it to transmit substantial

funds to South Africa to pay off its

local debts. Mr Price refused to re-

veal details, but Mr Bob White, the

outgoing managing director, re-

vealed that after years of heavy
fosses the company’s debt was grea-

ter file equity dement in the

company’s estimated R400m (S84m)

asset value.

The bulk of financing for toe new
company, planned to become opera-

tional on January 1, has already

been arranged with an undisclosed

portion to be financed internally,

Mr Price added.

Relieving the new company of

the burden of debt car-

ried by the GM subsidiary is an es-

sential feature of the buyout agree-

ment now being negotiated. But the
new company is also banking on
the introduction of a new model, the

Opel Mmim, and the build up of ex-

port markets to improve its future

prospects.

The new management team s»»d

toata planned costcutting and effi-

ciency drive would “not lead to ma-
jor redundancies.’’ But uncertainty

over toe future, allegations of lack

of Consultation and dpinnnds for at

least two trade union representa-

tives to sit on the new company’s

board has sparked the first strike

caused bydivestment and involving

over 2,400 workers.

The transfer of derision-making
from Detroit to Rnt Elizabeth

should make the new company
more flexiUe, Mr Pride said. But
the transfer of ownership from
General Motors to the new compa-
ny also means that it will no longer

be obliged to adhere to the Sullivan

code of corporate behaviour and
will have greater freedom to trader
for government contracts, including

those for military and police pur-

poses.

Treason case. Page 4;

Commodities, Page 32

Political row

in Dublin over

Sinn Fein
Continued from Page I

Democratic Unionist Party in Nor-

thern Ireland, who fought all elec-

tions on a “smash Sinn Fein” slo-

gan.

Mr Adams also dismissed a new
party formed by more than 100 op-

ponents of toe change in Sinn Fete

policy as a small splinter group.

A Market Research Bureau of

Ireland opinion poll published in

the Irish Times yesterday gave

Sinn Fein just 2 per cent support,

but this was the same as the Work-

ers’ Party, which currently has two

seats in Parliament The Marxist
Workers' Party grew out of a previ-

ous Republican split on a similar is-

sue in 1970, when Sinn Fein and the

IRA divided into "Official" Ht|d

“Provisional" wings.
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Hoechst launches bid for Celanese
Continued from Page 1

rate at the time), with pre-tax prof-

its atDM 32bn

.

Celanese is file eighth largest
chemical company in toe 05 ««< is

already engaged in joint ventures
and both technical and licensing

agreements with the German con-
cern.

The surprise move by Hoechst
comes after BASF, another big Ger-
man chemical company, paid Slbn
lastyear for Inmont, the ink maker,
winch was previously owned by Un-
ited Technologies.
The German chemical manufac-

turers, including Bayer, which re-

cently repurchased for S25m toe

right to use its own name in the US
market, lead by for in Germany's
recent investment surge in the US.
Siemens, the electronics and elec-

trical group, tried in vain to buyAd-
en Bradley, the electronic controls

producer, fix- S1.5bn, only to be out-
bid by Rockwell International. The
German company has, however,
paid S420m for parts of GTE, text is

still looking for a major transatlan-

tic acquisition.

In the US, Hoechst said the Cela-
nese activities would fit well with
its existing interests there. Cela-
nese is one of the world’s largest
producers of polyester, acetate, and
triacetate fibres for the clothing

and home furnishing industries. It

also makes materials for industrial

tyres, belts and hoses, as well as ci-

garette filters.

In Germany, Celanese has a joint

operation with Hoechst in a compa-
ny

.
producing high-performance

plastics, partlyfor the motor indus-

try. Hoechst has the majority
share.

The German company’s in-

creased thrust in the US seems to

point to a new trend of US chemical
manufacturers being targeted in

fairly mature markets. In much the
same way, European cement group
have in toe past few years taken a
steady hold on US cement-making
capacity.

Hoechsthas been preparing itself

for a switch from commodity plas-

tics to more advanced plastics and
fibres for some time. Last year, it

bought Bercofina, a producer of the

in making pokraw materials used
yester products, from Hercules' of
the US.
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A green card
for Hoechst
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Yesterday's offer for Celanese
will transform Hoechst, raising the
US market to the size and import-

ance of its home base in Germany.
But it is hard to see exactly what
Hoechst is about. Having
visitors to Frankfurtwith pie-charts

showing eveMfiminisfaing contribu-

tions from, cyclical »*>d bulk chemi-
cals, Hoechst is now going out to

pay £3bn for a business that earns
all but a fraction of its profits from
such tilings.

AtS245 a share, Hoechst is offer-

ing a multiple of year's Cela-

nese earnings of only 14-odd, which
sounds modest enough; and Cela-

nese has increased its post-tax mar-
gin so successfully tout Hoechstwm
buy the earnings for the price of

one year’s sales and fund the pur-

chase at a noadihitive rate. How-
ever, this rather misses the point
Unwilling to commit all that much
cash to basic chemicals - capital ex-

penditure and depredation crossed
over three years ago -Celanese has
sacrificed doubtful future growth to

buying in its stock now. Per-share

earnings have risen 35 per cent
iHimprumit an«» 1963 nT*d toe share
price more than trebled. Even in D-
Mark tenm Hbechst COuU have
picked up raianay for half the
price at the beginning of 1985.

The shareholders of Hoechstmay
be less interested in hnmprtiate val-

ue th»" those of Celanese^ although

the trebling of Hoechsfs long-term

debt will, no doubt, entail a rights

issue at some stage. The dominant
position Hoechst will enjoy in toe

US fibres market ami the currency

hedge may have to be worked hard.
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Hollis/AE

For maximising the amount of
cash offered to his AE sharehold-

ers, fixe opportunism of Sir John
CoDyear can hardly be faulted. His

agreed deal with Mr Maxwell has
squeezed out20p a share morethan
the bid they were so largely minded
to accept in September, even
tiinngh automotive component
stocks have slipped quite a bit Sir

John is also h brave man, to judge

byhispreference for turning AE in-

to a quoted subsidiary of Pergamon,

rather fay to fend off yet an-

other bid from Tomer & NewaU
He is not, it would appear, much

of a logician. Whatever the deficien-

cies of T&N as an industrial part-

ner, it is a serious participant in the

automotive engineering industry; if

Sir John was unconvinced about

the merits of going inwithT&N, he
should have a few worries about the

industrial point of reversing AE in-

to a small conglomerate that ma-
jors, among other things, in legal

stationery.

Mr MaxwelTs munificence is at

least as puzzling as SirJohn’s login

At this level, most institutions wQl
regard AE paper as expensive and
can in justice only take a similar

view of toe Hollis share (basically,

redenominated AE shares) that

they arebeing offered in exchange.

Though T&N is not currently in-

tending to hand in its 30 per cent,

toe most Kkfily outcome is forthere

to be a majority of cash accep-

tances, leaving Pergamon with a
good two-thirds of the enlarged Hol-

lis, and a outflow to match.

Even if AE were to make a pre-

tax £30m next year, that would not
leave the controlling shareholder in

Hollis with much net return on the

cash invested. If tilings went less

well, as the grinding noises coming
out of BBA and Lucas might sug-

gest,AE might come to seem avery
expensive buy indeed.

businesses generate 60 per cent

sales increases the effect can make
even the most astute acquisition

look mundane.
A return of 8 per cent on its cash

.

is barely half what ABF is making^
on its capital in manufacturing.

ABF should not feel too bad about
•

misreading the gQts market- so did

almost everyone else - bat the tea-
dent vividly reveals the danger of

over-exposure to the cash business.

Withthe likesof Hfflsdown trying

to buy everything that can be eaten

and inevitable monopoly problems

in n*™* logical moves in the UK,
ABF may be forded to make its big

deal in the US. There expansion in-

to retailing will not involve the con-

flicts of interestthat occurred in the

UK. If ABF ™»kes about £l80m
pre-tax this year then the shares,

up 2 at 293p, are on a mnltnde of on-

ly 10.R is just not done to be under-

Oxford Instruments

AB Foods
Associated British Foods has

done its best to refute the theory

that minus .Fine Fare it is just a
doughy mixture of baking fond
management. The 24 per cent jump
in interim trading profits tmd very

little to do with the baking and min-
ing business -where profits growth
was nugatory-but to a greatextent

was down to much less well known,
manufacturing operations. Starch

factories in Corby may not attract

the CStys attention, but when new

Smith& Nephew
Associated Companies pic

has acquired

Richards Medical Company

The undersignedactedas financialadviser to

Smith 8b Nephew AssociatedCompaniespic in this transaction.

Shearson LehmanBrothers
International

October 1986

T
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8
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Since its flotation three years ago

Oxford Instruments has exceeded

market forecasts with each set of

figures — nntfl now. Yesterday’s in-

terim results, showing a pre-tax

profit rise of 28 par cent to £8.5m,

knocked the share price by 82p to

454p. Afte a near doubling of profits

last year, the markets expectations

far this one bad run ahead just

when OFs progress was slowing.

It should have been dear that the

sort of gains OI had been making
could not continue forever.^But nor

has the company stopp^f in its

frrarfrw- Selling magnets to go in

body scanners fin: theUS maraet is

tougher when most Mg hospitals

have already bought them and
small ones still cannot afford them.

H OFs new cheeper magnets catch

on, and onoe the US tax-reform in-

duced pause in investment passes,

growth in the market, now down to

a paltry 10 per cent or so, should re-

vive.

firniOariy tiie restriction of de-

mand for analytical instruments

from the petrochemical industry

might prove temporary. Meanwhile

OFs other businesses are expend-

ing more rapidly 'and increasing

margins. A more realistic forecast

of current year pretax profits of

£22m or £23m, still well ahead of

last year's 137.2m, suggests a pie

around 15. That is only half the

multiple OI was floated on, arid the

sort of premium that it can now
hope to defends
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j People Express accepts
lower Texas Air price
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BY WIUIAII HALL m NEW YORK
THE. deteriorating fmawoiai condi-
tion of People Express, the former
fast growing US airline, was under-
lined yesterday by the news that it

. had lost SllOm in its third quarter,
and that it had agreed to a sobstax^
tial reduction in the price which
Texas Air, its main rival, is paying
to come to its rescue.

People Express shares fell by $%
to S2n in early trading yesterday
valuing the troubled carrier at
569m. The latest loss, which in-
cludes a $55m provision for the loss
on its investment in frontier Air-
line, boosts its nine-month losses to
5243m and the company expected to
report “continuing substantial
Josses in.the fourth quarter." Its

third quarter has traditionally been

Under the terms of the revised
merger agreement each common
share of People Express trill be ex-
changed for 0.05042 of a share of
Texas Air compared with 04)7563 of
a share provided under the original
agreement People -Express share'
holders will also receive S2J>0
liquidation preference of a new is-

sue of Texas Air redeemable Junks
preferred stock. The dividend on
the latter is being reduced from
10.75 per cent to H5fl per cent

Texas Air has also hedged, its lat-

est offer with several conditions in-

cluding the exchange of People Ex-

press’ series A preferred stock and
series B preferred stock for shares

of a new issue of 12 per cent non-
convertible, redeemable Junior pre-

ferred stock of Texas Air. The
merger of People Express and
Texas Air will also be conditioned

on several other matters including
obtaining "certain fmanwai conces-
sions” from the holders of the 150m
Swiss franc convertible debt issue
and amendments to the lease of

People Express’ terminal at New-
ark airport.

Texas Air has agreed to inject an
extra S40m m secured loans to Peo-
ple Express prior to Ihe consumma-
tion of the merger.
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Goodyear to sell energy unit

as first step in takeover war
DV fJLfia l BiU-uai t aaaBY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GOODYEAR, the world’s biggest
tyre manufacturer which is Hmi^g

pursued by a European investor
group led by Sir Janies Goldsmith,
yesterday unveiled its first move in

its battle to remain independent
and said that it intended to sell its

prized Celeron energy subsidiary.
Mr Robert Mercer. Goodyear’s

chief executive, said yesterday that

Ihe company expected to armnuncy
a restructuring plan “within the
next two weeks” and a key element
under consideration was die sale of

Celeron, inctadrng its oil and gas fa-

cilities, reserves, and a 1,750-mile

pipeline linking the offshore Cali-

fornian oil fields with refineries ra-
the Texas gulf coast
GoodyearboughtCelarratemid-

1983 for $822m in a bidtoreduce its.

reliance on its traditional tyre man-
ufacturing business, and shortly af-

terwards announced that Celeron
planned to build a S90Qm pipeline -
the largest single project in Good-
year's 87-year history.

Goodyear , has sold off Celeran’s

car transmission business and re-

lated operations for 5450m to
Tenneco and made a profit of

5103m. Hie proceeds were used to

buy further ail and gas reserves in
California adjacent to the new pipe-

line expected to be completed with-

in the next few month*: it wifi p*p«

oil from the recently discovered

Californian offshore oil fields to re-

fineries along the Texas coast.

Because of the recent fan in the

price of tjfi analysts have said that

the Celeron acquisition does not

look as attractive as before. They
have questioned whether there

would be enough Californian oil to

fill the pipeline htyaus? oil compa-
nies are said to be delaying the de-

velopment of the offshore ffoids

The pipeline wifi be able to cany
300,000 barrels of crude oil a day.
Goodyear said yesterday that it still

expected to hpgrn pumping nil

through the pipeline at the begin-

ning of Tigvfc year.

Celeron ranks safari amnmg the
Trading mdppgndent operators in
teems of crude ml reserves and 44th
among independents and major in-

tegrated oil companies in total re-

serves. Its assets are valued at
SLSbn in Goodyear's hwimw* ahrat_

Goodyear's shares slipped $X to

547V4 in early trading yesterday.

* -

A1G launches

Luxembourg
underwriters

*r. ss- By Nek Banker. k» London

-AMERICAN International (AIG),

tise big US insurer, yesterday

launched a Luxembourg company
Intended to provide liaMity insur-

ance for European
corporations.

Planned in association with Sal-

omon Brothers, fixe US investment
hank, the scheme represents the

latest attempt by,a US company to

ease the shortage of-underwriting

rapacity that has made it difficult

dr even impossible fra big corpora-

tions to obtain liability cover.

;
The new company, called Euro-

pean American Excess Reinsurance

(KAX-Re), expected to raise at least

- 3100m from the private .placement
of ^500

.
shares, said Salomon

Brothers, the issue's placement

agent Worldwide excess general li-

ability cover will be provided to the

shmeholders, which,cannot include

US rampnnipfi.

Mead to pull out of

reinsurance business
;
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

"

IffiAD, the US forest products

group, announced yesterday That it

istowithdraw fromtherebjsunmce
business and is to take a charge of

557m fourth-quarter earn-

ings.

Most of the SL84 per share

charge reflects losses at Mead's

reinsurance division. Negotiations

are now under way to sell the busi-

ness, the company said.

The reinsurance company lost 13

cents a share in foe first three quar-

ters of this year out of total earn-

ings from continuing operations of

52415 per share. Mr Burnell Rob-

erts, Meads chairman, said losses

from insurance activity had detract-

ed from improved performance in

the forest products and electronic

publishing businesses. He added

that sale of foereinsurance division

would allow the full earnings poten-

dal of the group’s base businesses

to be realised.

The rpiwpmy also announced a

khwTpimkter rights pfan Mr Rob-
erts said the poison pill p1??>j under
winch shareholders would be enti-

tled to one right for each common
share held, was not adopted in re-

sponse to any specific effort to

acquire control of Mead.
If an investor were to acquire 25

per cent or more of its stock. Mead
said, each right not owned by the

acquiringparty would allow the hol-

der t̂o buy at the exercise price com-

mon shares or other assets with a

value of twice fixe exercise price. If

Mead were bought or sold more
than half its assets to another par-

ty, each right would allow the pur-

chase at foe exercise price of twice

foe market value of the acquirer's

stock.

The company also announced a
quarterly dividend of 30 cents per

share. Last month, Mead an-

nounced net third quarter warnings

of $23Jm or 74 cents per share after

a 513.2m charge.

Allied

Stores

agrees to

takeover
By Charits Hodgson fa New York

ALLIED Stores, foe fourth largest
US stores group, has agreed to a
takeover by Carnpean. foe Canadi-

an property concern, in a deal that
values the New York-based retailer

at 53A5bn.
Underfoe agreement, which rads

a bitter twomnnth takeover battle,

Afiied shareholders will receive $65

a Share in crab and cranTTtfcs
, or

SlAbn fra the 47.5 per cent of the
company Campeau does not al-

ready own.
ASC Acquisition, a company

formed by Mr Edward Debartolo,

the largest US developer of shop-
ping malls, and Mr Paul Bfizerian, a
Florida investor, to stave off the

Campeau bid, agreed to withdraw
its 567 a share tender offer. ASC
was given first refusal on unspecifi-

ed Allied operations and propraties.

The agreement followed the fai-

lure of legal efforts by Allied to

thwart campeau's purchase of 50

per cent of Allied stock on the open
market

Allied argued that (he purchase
amounted to an Illegal tender offer,

but a preliminary federal court rul-

ing gave Campeau nominal control

of tiie shares without voting rights.

Mr Thomas Macioce, who will re-

main as Allied chairman, said there

would be no change in the compa-
ny's location, management or em-
ployment

Allied, whose operations include

foe Bonwit Teller and Brooks
Brothers chains,made net profits of

5159m on turnover of $4Jbn last

year, ffamppmi had revenues of

about 5150m on commercial pro-

perties with a book value of about
Slbn.

In early trading on the New York
Stock Exchange yesterday, Allied

shares were up $54 at 588%. .
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The CStyUniversity
The Annual Reportand Accounts afThe Gty University for 198S/S6

T^eLWvorfty/wSi its renowned Business School has many strong

links with theGty, its companies and institutions.Take an interest in its

affirirs by asking fora copy.

Some highlightsjrom the Vice-Chancellors Report:

Policy and Managementand

Journalism.

#More than40% ofthe student

bodyarepostgraduates.

#Gty can now plan fora future level

of4,000 students.

•The University’s Management
DevdopmentCentre fin co-operation

with Henley Distance Learning

Ltdjhas taken amajor initiative in

#1985-86 was anothersuccessful

yearwith an operational surplus ot

over£800,000,

•Only47% oftheUniversity’s

-incomecame fiorn Government

grant

#The reduction in grantfor1986-87

means that hard-won improve*

mens in the incomeandexpench-

• ture account will be sweptaway in

... -ooeyeai: Mostother universities

face an evenmore dfamaisitiiabaa

#TheUGCnowrecognise, for

expansion in
'

Management, Oinical

CommunicatkKisStudies, Arts

RjracopyofthcAnnua] Report
and

;;‘SJshesSS«^«99
extn- 3006/3

education in mountingcourses for

the new StockExchaiweexamina-

tions following the Big Bang.

•The turnover^Gty Technology

lid(whollyownedlw the

Univeisity)exceeded£2 miDiorr

forthe first time:

TheSccrciary,TheGty Universib& . T
NtathamptraSquait^ljaidonEQVOHB.
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Brunswick

in $425m
acquisition .. ..

By Charles Hodgson InNewYork

BRUNSWICK Corporation, the US
manufacturer of leisure and indus-

trial products, announced yesterday

that ithad agreed to acquire Bayfin-
er Marine, foe world’s largest pro-

ducer of pleasure boats, fern almost
5425m. The deal will be far cash and
about S50m of common stock.

Bayliner, a privately-owned com-
pany based at Arlington, Washing-
ton, manufactures fibreglass boats

ranging from 14^& to 45 ft in length.

It also makes outboard motors and
boat trailers through affiliated com-
panies. The company said it expect-

ed sales tins year to exceed 5450m.

Mr Jack Reichert, Brunswick’s

chairman, said foe acquisition was
"a significant strategic move" com-
bining Brunswick's Mercury ma-
rine outboard motor division with a
lpftdfag pleasure boat builder.

Mr Reichert said each business

would operate separately serving

its sector of the S14bn worldwide

marine products market

He added that the move had been
prompted by a belief that consum-
ers were moving towards the idea

of buying a “package” of boat out-

board motor and trailer.
*

Brunswick reported record net

earnings last year of 5100.3m, up 6

per cent on 1984 on sales of $L54bn
also a record.

Tony Jackson in London examines the $2.85bn bid for Celanese of the US

Hoechst signals shift in strategy
BOEGHSTS proposed S2L85bn

takeover of Celanese of foe US is a
whopper of a deal. It would be the
biggest merger anyone can remem*
her in the world chemical industry,

making Hoechst, foe West German
company, the biggrat ohraiiral r-mrv.

pany in the world. At first sight it

looks an good deal for Celanese and
an odd one frtr Hoechst
In recent years Hoechst, Eke the

great majo ty of chemical compa-
nies around foe world, has worked
hard at reducing foe bulk commodi-
ty parts of its portfolio. In Europe,

for instance, it has in the last two
years got out of polystyrene, low
density polyethylene and fertiliser.

But Celanese is specifically a
commodity chemical company -

and proud ofit It is a leader in arti-

ficial fibres — as is anH fa

rtariitoHly KnTlr rimwtwtk wtn4i iw ri.

nyi acetate, acetic add and metha-
nnL Hoechst yesterday declined to
wnwrwwit «hr*nt itff

I’rawyna fnr wan-
ting Celanese, saying n»at it would
explain its strategy later. But what
is the grnaip up to?

Part of the answer, certainly.

The proposed deal appears an odd move for Hoechst - hot part ol

foe answer may Ue in the fibres indnstiy where, combined, foe two
groups would be bigger than market leader Do Pont

.must lie in the US fibres market.

Celanese is foe second largest pro-
ducer of polyester fibre in the US
with almost LSbn lbs of capacity.

Hoechst is third with about OJibn.

Ibs. Combined, they would be big-

ger thBTi the inaApf: leader, Du
Pont, winch has capacity of L5bn
lbs.

This part of the strategy serais
primarily defensive. The US fibres
mariwt is under heavy pressure,
largely from imports, and Celanese
and Da Pont have both been reduc-

ing capacity in recent years. Far
Eastern producers in Taiwan and
Korea have also been strengthen-

ing their position worldwide, and it

is believed in the textile industry

that Hoechst, besides being able to

rationalise rapa**ily fn fo? US, «wld
also bring btw-k to Europe Mm» of

Celanese’s technology, in industrial

yam particularly.

Putting the two groups together
would create a formidable force, to

the rafant that the might, be
expected to draw the attention of

foe anti-trust authorities: after

Eastman the fourth biggest

in foe polyester market there are
only a scattering of smaller produc-

ers.

Hoechst could hardly justify

spending dose an 53bn ra a part of

its business which last year ac-

counted for only 10 per cent of

group sales. But there are some oth-

er arguments.

Hoechst is one of the world's big-

gest chug companies, with a parti-

cular interest in biotechnology. As
it happens, Celanese hac a one-

thud stake in a US bfotechnology

company raiy»d Endotronics,
sign haa an option to buy a tiMiWp

stake in Novo, the Danish drag
company.

Again
>

hftfl at lfipft wnrne

interests in the world of advanced
composites, the very strong ’.and
tight mwtwrialu whkfli ennr-

mous growth opportunities, particu-

larlythrough US military conhacts.

Celanese is doing some R and D
work for foe US Air Force. How-
ever, in 1985 it sold off the bulk of

its composite interests, ironically

enough, to an old sparring partner
of thp rival German chem-
ical group BASF. BASFs 5135m
pun-ham* in turn ramo After being
beaten by Id to the 5750m pur-
chase of foe romposites -business of

Beatrice nwmiw>i«
However, there still seems to be a

lack of symmetry to the merger.
For Celanese- asd especiallyfor its

chief executive John Macomber -

foe dral represents, the satisfying

culmination of a strategy of maxi-
mising tiie returp to shareholders
by buying in shares, running down
operations and strengthening the

group's financial position. For
Hoechst, so for at toast, it looks
above all like a remarkable reversal

St Gobain gears up for sell-off
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

ST GOBAIN, the French state in-

dustrial group, has suspended tradr

ing in its certificats dHnvestisse-
ment, at non-voting shares, in an-
ticipation of its move fain the pri-

vate sector.

The French Finance Ministry an-

nounced yesterday that the non-vot-

ing shares were being suspended
because of the draiainw to trans-

form them into ordinary shares

when St Gobain was privatised.

At the same time, the Finance
Ministry announced the dissolution

of the Society Francois; de Partici-

pations frdustrieDes (SFPI), a state

holding company which owns near-

ly 25 per cent of St Gdbain's shares,

with effect from November 7.

Besides this indirect holding, the

state owns 50 per cent of St Gobain
directly with the remainder held by
tiie Caisse des Depots and other
govenimentcontraDed financial

groups.

The French Government plans to

offertothe public foe 50 per cent of

St Gobain which it holds directly

and the 12.5 per cent which will

come to it from the dissolution of

SFPL Caisse des Depots and foe
other nationalised hanks are ex-

pected to retain their shares in the

company.

St Gobain, the first of tiie French

nationalised companies to be priva-

tised, is expected to be offered fra

sale at the end of this month. Hie
precise date and the details of tiie

offer will not be decided until after

Hh> opinion of tha privatisation

commission has been received.

Tha Finance Ministry Mill that.

the suspension of the nan-voting

utotive activity in a relatively nar-

row market in foe wake of foe deci-

sionto dissolve SFPI and to convert

the non-voting shares into ordinary
Shares.

St Gobain raised FFr 2.4bn

(535842m) in June by issuing 8m
non-voting shares. Together with

lm state-owned shares converted in

non-voting form they make rap 20-5

per cent of the group's capital.

The non-voting shares dosed an
Friday at FFr 307, slightly higher

than theirWr 300 issue price.

Massa plans

share offer
By Our Financial Staff

MASSA, the West German grocery

chain, will offer ordinary shares to

the pubhc,‘bot the fondly of owner
Mr Kari-Hemz Kipp plan* to retain

more than 25 per cent of total capi-

tal

Mr Kipp said: “Further details of

the flotation w31 be made at a news
conference tomorrow.
In April this year Maraa offered a

nominal DM 23 in preference

shares when it first went public.

The shares were issued at DM 225
pftpfr

,
«nH are now changing hanrig

at aboutDM 500.

Dealers saidthe issoe ofordinary
shares could raise as much as DM
lbn (5488m). They added that the

retail sector was strong an the back
of high expectations for consumer
growth next year.

Battle settled

over control of

La Fondiaria
By Atom Friedman In Milan

ITALY’S Montedison group and

Mediobanca, the Milan merchant

hank, have reached agreement over

who controls La Fondiaria, foe H«-
ence-based • insurance group in

which Montedison recently built up

a 37.5 per cent shareholding-

The truce was negotiated at the

end of last week by Mr Paul Ganfi-

oi, rhaimum of Italy's Ferrnzzi

Foods group which now has effec-

tive control of Montedison, and Mr
Enrico Guerin, the 73-year-old Me-
diobanca director who has sharply

attacked Montedison over tiie

Fondiaria deal

Under the agreement
,
a new

board of directors will be formed at

Fondiaria. Half foe board members
will be chosen by Mediobanca, and

half by Montedison which has 37.5

per cent’ Mr Gardim will become

Fondiaria chairman and will have

double the voting power of other

board members.

The real significance of Mr Gar-

dinfs agreement with Mediobanca

is that he has, with one gesture,

calmed thewaters of Italian high fi-

nance by making what Italian cor-

porate circles see as a major

“peace
0
initiative.
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Associated
British Foods

HalfYear Progress Report

Turnover
— excluding ABF Investments Group

Trading surplus
Interest payable

Group profit
- excludingAJBF Investments Group

Investment income
Profits ofABF Investments Group

Profit on ordinary activities before tax

United Kingdom tax

Overseas tax

Profit on ordinary activities after tax

Minority interests

Profit on ordinary activities

attributable to the company

Extraordinary items

Ordinary dividends

1st Interim
2nd Interim

Earnings per share before extraordinary items

"Halfyearfigures unaudited.

Six months to

27 September
1986'

Six months to

28 September
1985*

XaBEoa £ million

1,006.0 913.0

45.8
3.7

37.0
2.4

42.1 34.6

22.2
T9

15.4
12.4

72.2 62.4

16.2
9.6

18.3
6.3

46.4
1.0

37.8
• 1.0

45.4 36.8

2i,2 62
47.6 43.0

8.8 7.6.

11.4p 92p

Year to

29Mardi
1986

1,964,0

99.0
T5

915
39.4
32.6

163.5

433
19.9

1003
Z0

983
13.5

111.8

24.7p

An interim dividend of 2.2p per shan

holders registered at the dose of business oi

equivalent to 3.1p per share (1985 -2.71p).

r share (1985 - 1.9p) will be paid on 2 March 1987 to share-

less on 30 January 1987. Including tax credits, this dividend is

The Chairman.Mr.GARRYWESTON, reports:

The profit before tax for the period at £72J2 million is £9.8 rnffiom higher and represents an increase

of 16 per cent, similar to that winch was achieved in the first half of the previous year. After providing for
taxation and minority interestsAe profit attributable to the company for the half yearis £45.4 million, an.

increase of 23 per cent.

Worldwide sales increased by £93 million or 10 per cent; dad the trading surplus of the continuing
activities at £45.8 million was 24 per cent higherwhen compared with the previous half year.

The profits ofABF Investments are included forthree months only to the date of sale of this group of
companies, compared with six months for the previous year. Part of the cash proceeds from the sale ofABF
Investmentshasbeen used toreduce thecurrentborrowingfor working capital and theremainder has been,
invested. Investmert income for the six months totalled £222 million, an increase of £63 nziffion for die

period.The performance of oar funds undermanagement during the past six months has not achieved the
high rate of return obtained in the second half of last year and is below budget.

On a like with like basis, combined sales in the United Kingdom increased by lO per cent to £663

our manufacturing divisions-with die exception ofourbakery operations -with excellentprofitcontribu-
tions beii^ made by our smaller companies and those operatingmnew areas of manufacturing activity fbl~

lowing the group's substantial capital investment and development programme of thepast few years.

Overseas sales at £343 million and trading profits of £15.6 million compare with £312 million and
£14.7 million achieved last year. Currency re-alignment has had the effect of increasing sales by £7.2 million,

and reducing profits by £0.6 million fins yean Australian results havebeen converted at 2^19 dollars to the£L
Any attempt to estimate our profit performance for the year from the results of file first six months

must give regard to the effect ofthe disposal ofour major retail division whose sales and profits traditionally

peaked during the latterhalfofourgroup's trading yean
In spite of this factor, we believe that the very satisfactory tradingperformance for the group can be

maintained and despite the disappointing earnings to date from funds undermanagement, we remain on
target to achieve the profit budget we set ourselves forthe year.

Thechanges which havetakenplacelathe structureofthegroup willbedealtwithfully in theannual
report and accounts, and the profit on the sale ofABF Investments which exceeds £300 miliioawill be
added to extraordinary items in the profit and loss account for theyear.

Associated British Foods pic

Weston Centre, 68 Kmgbtsbridge, LondonSW1X7LR

TVs uunoioeBKi* appealsmi matter at record only

Istituto Federate di Credito Agrario
per B Piemonte la Liguriae la Valle cfAosta

ECU 40,000,000
Medium Term Credit Facility

to Finance feeAgricultural Sector

arranged by

Itab Group limited

Fundsprovided by

The NationalBank of Kuwait SAK, LondonBrandi
Credit Agricafe, London Brandi
Kredietbanfc International Group
Banco di Roma (Belgio) SA.

Credit Commercial de France,LondonBranch
Die Ersfce Osterrdchisciie Spar-Casse— Bank

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited

Itab Group Limited

Philadelphia National limited

Agent Bank

Itab Group Limited

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Peter Bruce in Bonn looks at the sale of shares in Hapag-Lloyd

Shipping line sails into stormy seas
THE NAMES on Hapag-Ltoyd’s so*

pervisory and advisory boards

would be music to the ears of those

people who believe West German
business is run by a conspiracy of a
few rich and powerful people.

The names inchyle a mat" board
director of the Dresdner Bank, a
counterpart from the Deutsche
Rank, the p’EaTTTT,an of the Munich
Reinsurance group, Tbyssen Indus-

trie, Veba, Lufthansa, the BASF su-

pervisory board, MAN AG (former-

ly CSS}, the Bayer supervisory

board, Preassag, the Axel Springer

publishing group, Esso, the Bundles-

bahn (railways), the Karstadt retail

<*hnin pm! fop Otto Wnlff engineer-

ing group.

Hapag-Lloyd is special, though. It

is, with one smaller exception. West
Germany’s last remaining shipping
line at any consequence and it is di-

First West
German
buyout

fund set up
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

l
i

lWk. FIRST fanfl to Biwm* buy-
outs in West Germany, where
much Ami* ate in their infancy,

has been set up by J. Henry
Schroder Wage, the UK mer-
chant bank. Called the Schroder

German Buy-Out Fund, it has
gathered DM 143m (STOm) bom
European and PS investors.

Its formation comes at a time
of increasing discussion in West
Germany about the possibility of

more buyouts. Though common
in the OS and UK, they are virtu-

ally unknown in West Germany.
Nearly half of the money for

the fond has been put up by in-

stitutional investors in West Ge^
many Itself, the Netherlands aod
Switzerland. UK and US inves-

tors have invested the rest

Mr Nicholas Ferguson, a direc-

tor of the UK merchant bank and
head of Schroder Venturas,

which assembled the fend, said

that nine companies were now
under review as possible buyout
candidates.

There were two types of West
German company that were best

suited to such deals, he said.

These were family-owned bad-
nesses and subsidiaries of for-

eign parent groups. Buyouts
were ideal for families wanting to

seO out bocanse the founder was
too old or because later genera-
tions wanted to raise money.
They were also a useful means

of enabling US or other interna-

tional parents to sell off parts of

their groups that no longer fitted

into their corporate strategy.

Companies with predictable

cash Dows, a solid record and a
favourable market position far

their product were the sort that

the fend was seeking, Mr Fer-

"They tend not to be high Dy-
ers. They tend to be ordinary,

well run, wcD managed, decent
businesses, of which there are a
lot in West Germany." The fend
may invest in Switzerland, Aus-
tria and the Benelux countries as
wefl as in West Germany.
Mr Thomas Mai™, chid ex*

.eentive of J. HearySchroder Un-
terndnmuigsberatnng, a new
Hamburg company which will

advise the fend, said: “While tins

its a new concept in Germany, tins

opportunities are tbere.”

Schroder Ventures now ad-

vises venture and buyout funds
Investing in the US, UK, Japan
and West Germany with the
equivalent of £200m available for

investment.

Bombardier

completes deal

with Canadair
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

BOMBARDIER, the Montreal-
based heavy-transit equipment
and snowmobile builder with two
manufectmiug subsidiaries In
Austria, has completed the ac-
quisition of Csnadafe, one of
Canada's two airframe builders.
Canadair will become a prime
contractor for the maintenance
of Canada’s domestic Beet id F-
38 fighter aircraft.

Canadair needed the contract
fertile technology and expertise
it would provide for brocieufog
its products. The first steps will

be to stretch the Challenger ex-
ecutive jet to a 48-58 passenger
commercial aircraft, re-engine
Canadair’s successful wnterbom-
ber, win more subcontracting for
commercial aircraft buHdere and
obtain more defence work.
The maintenance contract wffl

mean Canadair will buDd a 258-
emptoyce centre in Montreal for
management of toe F-18 pro-
grammes, in co-operation with
CAE Industries id Toronto, one
of the world*s three major lBght-
sfemlator buBders.

Canadair wiD also bid for a
ralem replacing the coastguard’s
Sea King helfcapters.

ring with trouble again just three

years after being saved from cob

lapse by a DM 300m (1150m) cash
injection from its shareholders.

Despite tough rationalisation, a re-

turn to profits and DM 600m in the
bank, if there is a conspiracy to

keep Hapag-Lloyd afloat and inde-

pendent of foreign ownership It

may be because nothing else wilL

The group is owned mainly by
the Deutsche and Dresdner banks,
which each have a40 per cent stake

in it and both of which want to cut

their holdings to 15 per cent Al-

though the group increased its net

profits 25 per cent last year to DM
85m, toe collapse of the dollar

against toe D-Mark year find

its continuing relative weakness is

a serious threat to the line’s main
business - the north Atlantic trade

route.

The two banks made it clear ear-

lier this year that theywere looking
for a buyer for their stakes. It has
taken quite a while to come up with
Veba, the diversified energy group,

which is still partly owned by the

state.

Mr Eckart van Hooven, a
Deutsche Bank director and deputy
chairman of Hapag-Lloyd's supervi-

sory board, said yesterday Veba
had agreed to take a stake of

1
taore

than 10 per cent but less than 25 per
cent" He said another potential

new shareholder was doe to make
up its mind in the next few weeks
aod that foreign shareholders
might be acceptable too.

Veba, the Stinnes subsidiary of

which is already in the transport
business, is not saying how much it

was paying for its stake. It will

probably be just less than 25 per
cent to avoid triggering fire atten-

tions of the strict West German car-
tel authorities. Hapag-Lloyd is capi-

talised in the markets at around
DM 300m, but given the fact that

only 10 per cent of toe stock is held
by small shareholders and the con-
sequent lack of transparency with

it seems safe to assume that Veba
will pay at a discount to the market
prices

The otter shareholders, it seems,
may also have to be drawn from the
elite already represented on Hapag-
Uoyd's various boards. Lufthansa
is not a possibility, said Mr Van
Hoovai yesterday. But the Bundes-
bahn, say some observers, might
be. The point is, though, that the
Deutsche and Dresdner banks, the
two biggest in the country, are look-

ing for a way out of Hapag-Lloyd -
pnH a number of their other indus-

trial holdings—and they seem to ex-

pect their friends in industry to

hefp them do it zn much the same
way that toe banks bare an many
occasions b**td industry's hand.

One dark spot on the horizon

though is toe threat by a Hamburg
charterer to appeal to a Vest Ger-

man constitutional court it as ap-

pears to be happening, Veba did

take a stake. Mr Peter Peterman, a
firm believer in the conspiracy the-

ory in this case, believes that be-

cause toe banks may ham seats on

the boards (as they do on Veba’sj af

tile companies they sell Hapag-
Lloyd stock to, the interests of fair

toe share sales. The fact that Veba
is partly owned Toy the state makes V?
it even worse, as far as he is con- \

cerned, because the Government is

committed to a policy of privatisa-

tion.

OffshoreMining Companylimited
U.S.I1 50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due*1991

mmum

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

On behalfof the Issuer, S, G. Warburg & CaUd. hereby eires notice to
holders of the above-mentioned Notes of the Issuers election to
redeem all outstanding Notes on -fib December, 3986 at par. In
accordance with Condition 3(c) of the Notes.

Consequently on 4th December, 1966 there will become due
and payable upon eadi outstanding Note the principal amount thereof,

together withaccrued Interestto said date, at the office of-

S. G. Warburg & Go. Ud.
Paying Agency, 6th Floor,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

orx the office ofone of the other paying agents named on the Nbtes.

Interest will cease to accrueon ad outstanding Noteson 4th December,
3986and unmaiured Coupons (whether or mx attached to Nates)shall
become void on such redemption and no payment shall be made in

respect thereof Notes and matured Coupons will become void unless
presented for payment within a period of 20 years and five years
respectively from 4th December, 1986.

4tb November, 1996

T10NAL
PROPERTYREVIEW
HE FT EVERYHOMY

Union Bank of Norway is one of the biggest

and most experienced participants in the Forex
market wife particular expertise in Scandinavian,

currencies.

We also offer a complete range of asset and
liability management services. This includes cur-

rency options,Financial futures and interest rate and
currency swaps.

Please contact Bjesm Kaaber or Knut Grimsen in

Norway.TbL [472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19550 UBN FX.
Union Bank of Norway is known domestically as

ABC bank.

Also in Gcgwolugm Helsinki, London, Luxembourg,NewYorkend Stockholm.

Me
UnionBankofNorway

i*

C!y
0

Being
Dutcn
is not
enough
MLTININTE3lNAIX^^lALBANKING

The Dutch have aworldwide reputation. Forbeing
good, astute businessmen. We re proud ofthis. Butwe
alsoknow that it sjust not enough. Not in the world of
international bankingwhich grows daily more complex
and sophisticated.

Today, AMRO has an internationalbanking
capabilityprecisely tuned to institutional, commercial
and corporate needs. Indeed, we are builtaround
them.

Why not get in touch and test our competitive edge.
We ve got ah ofthe Dutch business virtues as well.

AmroBank
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

_ . _

ANTWERP • BASLE • BEIJING • BERLIN • BERNE • BONN •COLOGNE •COLOMBO • DUBAI • DUS5ELDORF • FRANKFURT l

GENEVA*HAMBURG«HONGKONG«HOUSTON*jAKAinA«LC)NDON»LOSANGELES*MELBOLTWE-.ViONCHENnr'AnRAT'H
MOSCOW * MUNSTER - NEWYORK PARIS • SANFRANCISCO • SINGAPORE • SYDNEY • TAIPEI • TOKYO-ZUWCH '
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All ofthese securities havingbeen sold, this cttMOUitcemetii appears solelyforpurposes of information .

new issue October 16, 1986

$4 ,000 ,000,000

Asset Backed Securities Corporation

Asset Backed Obligations, Series 1

Collateralized by Automotive Receivables

$2,095,000,000 $585,000,000

6.25% Class 1-A Notes Due October 17, 1988 6 .90% Class 1-B Notes Due April 17, 1989

$1,320,000,000

6.95% Class 1-C Notes Due October 15, 1990

The Notes wilt be secured by two pools of recently originated retail automotive installment sale contracts (the “Receivables”) purchasedfrom
General Motors Acceptance Corporation (“GMAC”), all monies due thereunder net of servicing and other fees, security interests

in the vehicles financed thereby, GMAC’s limited guaranty of payments under the Receivables, and certain other collateral.

The Receivables will be secured by newautomobiles and light trucks and will be serviced by GMAC

.

Although payments on the Receivables are supported by a limited guaranty of GMAC, as described in the Prospectus and related Prospectus Sup-

plement,the Notes represent obligations solely ofthe Issuerand are not insured or guaranteed by The First Boston Corporation. First Boston,

Inc., GMAC or any other person or entity . The Issuer has no significant assets other than those pledged as collateral for the Notes.

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Bear, Steams&Co. Inc. Alex. Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E.F. Hutton& Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Co. LazardFreres&Co. Prudential-Bache
Incorporated Securities

L. F. Rothschild,
Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated
Wertheim& Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

tSUm
9
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Samuel Senoren on the Philippine plan for conversion of foreign debt

Slow start to Aquino equity offer
THE ATTEMPT by President
Corazon Aquino to reduce the
Philippines' huge external debt
fry asking foreign hanks to con-
vert their loans into equity
domestic enterprises has met
with some initial success since
the scheme was introduced in
August, yet acceptance has
been less widespread than
anticipated.
To date, only about 334m

worth of debts have been con-
verted into equity, nearly half
of which represented direct
conversion into a 40 per cent
interest by American Express
In International Corporate
Bank, a local financial institu-

tion.

So far only six companies,
most of them export-oriented,
have been involved in the con-
version scheme.

Local hankers say they have
difficulty identifying companies
which would attract foreign
investors even though the
Government has more than 100
enterprises with a broad Tange
of interest which are being
privatised. Such difficulty is

traced largely to a weak
economy which has led to

dramatic numbers of business
failures in the past three or
four years.

A large number of companies
in the manufacturing sector,

for instance, are operating at

less than half of their rated
capacity because domestic
demand continues to be weak
and the market has shrunk
considerably.
Ur Jaime Ongpin, the

Minister of Finance, bad hoped
that the debt/equity swap
arrangement would eventually

cover at least 31J>bn of some
$l5bn owed to 483 foreign com-
mercial banks. But at the rate

the programme is proceeding,

that projection may prove
optimistic.

The rest of the Philippines'

$26.4bn external debt is due to

official creditors, whose ex-

posure is not covered in the

scheme.

When the debt/equity con-

version programme was
announced in August, it was
generally aimed at attracting

long-term investors. Debt/
equity conversions ottered a

cheap way of funding such
investments when Philippine

loans were being offered at

discounts as high as 40 per cent

from a number of relatively

infiaii creditor banks which
were clearing their loan port-

folios.

The idea was for the buyers

to surrender the debt paper to

the Philippine Central Bank,
which would then pay the

holders the peso equivalent of

the original loan value. The
peso proceeds would then be
invested in suitable local busi-

nesses under conditions set by
the Central Bank.

Repatriation of profits cannot
Be made for three yews in
priority areas of investment,

such as export-oriented indus-
tries or social projects, and as
long as five years in non-
priority areas such as banking
or manufacturing of consumer
products.

iii recent weeks, however, the
h : jit rate on the Philip-
pines’ debt paper in tho secon-
dary market has fallen sharply
to just between 23 and 25 per

Mr Jaime Ongpin: $1.5bn
swap target

cent from between 30 and 40
per cent in August.

With the high fee of either
5 or 10 per cent (depending on
the category of Investment)
which is collected by the
Central Bank for every com-
pleted transaction, the paper
has become less attractive to

prospective investors.

A senior executive of SPL
Capital Markets group in
Manila, which has packaged
some of the debt/equity con-
versions, believes the fall in
the discount rate reflects a
more positive outlook on the
part of the creditor banks
towards the country's pros-

pects under the Aquino
Government.
Rather than sell their loans

at a loss, the banks are believed
to be more willing to wait for
the Government to steer the
Philippine economy hack to re-
covery after 10 per cent nega-
tive growth in the past two
years.

However, the debt swap
arrangement could become at-

tractive again if the Aquino
Government insists on terms
that might not be totally accept-
able to the banks in current
negotiations for restructuring
the 8S.6bn in commercial dt!/t
which falls due between 1987
and 1992.

The Government Is also seek-
ing renegotiation of the entire
debt rescheduling package in-

volving $5.8bn which the banks
signed with the former Marcos
Government in May last year.

Specifically, Mrs Aquino’s ad-
ministration wants the debt re-

payment period to be stretched
to 20 years, inclusive of a
seven-year grace period at a
spread of H over London inter-

bank offered rate.

In comparison, last year's

debt package which covered
loans falling due between late

1983 and 1986 carried a repay-
ment period of only ten years,

with five years’ grace and a
spread of If over Libor.

Bankers in Manila feel that if

the Philippines insists on its

terms as it had previously indi-

cated it would, a number of
banks may decide to liquidate
their loans, though this depends
on the level of loan loss provi-

sions they have made.

Birmingham
Midshires loan
By Alexander NIcoU

BIRMINGHAM Midshires

Building Society, Britain's six-

teenth largest, has mandated a

£100m revolving underwriting

facility, of which £75m is

underwritten.

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Deutsche Bank and Banque
Paribas are leading the five-

year facility, under which the
borrower will receive transfer-

able advances but may later

issue certificates of deposit
once its assets reach the
required £2bn level.

The borrower will pay a
maximum of 15.625 basis points
above London interbank offered
rates on drawings.

$550m facility for US insurer
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

AMERICAN GENERAL, the US
insurance and financial services
concern, has arranged a 9550m
loan facility In the Euromarkets
to back up the tone of com-
mercial paper in the US.
Arranged by Credit Suisse

First Boston, the deal carafes
an average facility fee of 7}
basis points and drawings will
carry a margin of i per cent
over the London interbank
offered rate for Eurodollar
deposits (Libor).

It replaces and adds to an
earlier 3150m standby credit
arranged by CSFB for the same
purpose in 1984. American
General said the deal brought
its total committed credit facili-

ties to ¥2bn.

Under the facility American
General can invite participating
banks to bid for short-term
dollar advances on an un-
ufleonunitted or non-under-
written basis. But it has no
plans at present to issue com-
mercial paper in Europe.

This is in contrast to the
practice increasingly adopted by
US companies of arranging com-
mercial paper programmes in

Europe as a means of extending

their access to short-term fund-
ing. Eurocommercial paper can
be cheaper than borrowing in
the US, where investors also

prefer the very short-dated
periods of less than three
months.

The American General deal
also carries a swingline option
giving immediate availability ol

funds to meet payment dead-
lines on US commercial paper.
Such drawings will carry
interest at US prime rate.

CSFB said yesterday the deal
was syndicated among the
borrower’s relationship banks In
the Euromarkets and was over-
subscribed.

Houston-based 'American
General is the fourth-1argest
shareholder-owned insurance
organisation in the US on the
basis of assets. As of Septem-
ber 30 it had total assets ol
$22bn and shareholders’ funds
of $4Jbn.

Thisannouncementappearsasa mattercfrecordonfy.
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Swedish
group plans

rival options

exchange
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

A GROUP of Swedish
institutions plans to launch
an open outcry options and
futures exchange at the

beginning of next year, intro-

ducing new financial instru-

ments to the Swedish market
and competing with the exist-

ing Swedish options market
on commission charges.

The Sweden Options and
Futures Exchange (SOFE)
will have a total risk capital

of SRr 60m ($8.53m). The
share capital of SKr 10m is

divided as follows: PM
Fondkommlsslon, the money
dealer, has 22 per cent; 4:e

AP-Fonden, a national pen-
sion insurance fond, has 16-5

per cent; SPP/AMF, tile

personal pension fund, has

&25 per cent; and Skandia,

the insurance company, has
8.25 per cent.

The remaining dare capital

is being offered to banks,
equity and money market
dealers and brokers.

The plan is to offer stock
index options and futures

based on the stock exchange
top 16 and general share
indices. “ There is a real

need in the market for such
instruments," said Mr Leif

Vindevaug, a stock exchange
representative.

. Hr BJoem HaB, Skandia’s
finance director, said: * Being
a big player in the domestic
capital market we want to
encourage anything- which
can broaden the market and
lead to new instruments and
new players. Skmndla’a SKr
20bn portfolio includes
options to the value of
“ hundreds of millions of
kronor."

Under present legislation,

the stock exchange cannot
trade in options and futures,
and the niche has been filled

since June 1985 by the
Swedish Options Market
(OH), a privately-run com-
pany. If the legislation

changes — as Is widely
expected in the market— the
stock market exchange has
the choice of buying SOFE.

OM is broker and clearer
for call options in 10
different companies and
currently trades about 15,006
contracts a day.. It expects
total turnover tor 1986 to
reach SRr 8bn. Plans to
launch put options have been
delayed. •

“ OM has a
.

private
monopoly and we feel their
cost structure Is rather high,”
said Mr HaQ. SOFE would
be free to launch call options
on companies as well as share
index options. Hr Jan Lind-
man, SOFE project manager,
said that a daily trading of
15,000-25,000 index contracts
was conceivable.

Warrants allow

foreigners to

profit from Ciba
By John Wkfa In Zurich

A WARRANT placement by
BZ Bank Zuertch, linked to

the purchase of CUm-Geigy
equity, wfU give institutional

investors outside Switzerland

a rare chance to benefit from
the considerable upward
potential of Swiss registered

shares.

The bank has placed
100,000 warrants, priced at

SFr 350 each, which entitle

holders to purchase a corres-

ponding number of registered

shares of the Basle chemical
concern in three years' time
at a unit price of SFr M50.

Foreigners are not per-
mitted to boy registered, or
nominative, shares of Swiss
companies but the so-called
covered warrants, the first of
their kind to be issued in
Switzerland, will allow them
to benefit from the expected
rise in the share price In the
period to late 1989.

The required number of
100,000 registered shares has
been made available by exist-
ing shareholders and win be
held tor the three-year period
on a frozen account, the share-
holders retaining voting and
dividend rights.

Given the excellent perfor-
mance of CibarGelgy in recent
years, it is assumed that the
registered share price will
rise substantially front Us
current level of some
SFr 1,750 during the maturity
of the warrants to more than
SFr 1,950.

Following the initial
announcement of the place-
ment, a grey market has de-
veloped for the warrants,
which have been setting for
at least SFr 420 each. Official
trading In Zurich, Geneva and
Basle does not begin until
November 20.

The immediate success of
the warrants, which were
oversubscribed several times.
Indicates that further similar
transactions are likely soon.

US pension fund attacks

companies on poison pills
BY W1L11AM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE COLLEGE Retirement
Equities Fund (CREF), which
manages 525bn of pension fund
money and is one of the biggest
US institutional investors, has
launched an attack on com-
panies which have put in place
so-called w poison pill” share-
holder rights amendments.
The New York-based CREF

announced yesterday that it

had filed shareholder resolu-
tions opposing the introduction
of poison pills at 10 big US
companies, including United
Technologies, Schering-Plough,
Owens-Illinois and Inter-
national Paper.
The pension fund says that

poison pills are "increasingly

used by corporate manage-
ments—without shareholder
consent—to oppose * hostile

'

takeovers." It said that it was
taking the initiative because
the Introduction of poison pill-
type devices “deprive share-
holders of their fundamental
right of share ownership—the
right to evaluate and decide
when and on what terms to sell
their shares.”

The move by CREF is the
latest sign of the growing
unrest amongst many large in-
stitutional shareholders at
moves by corporate manage-
ments to insulate their com-
panies against takeover . bids.
Many US business leaders are

worried at the wave of take-

over activity now under way in

the US as corporate raiders,

such as Mr Carl Ieafan, Sir

James Goldsmith and Mr T.

Boone Pickens, appear able to

mount takeover attempts for

all hut the very biggest com-
panies.

By mdfsciimiaantiy deterring

all unfriendly bids, however

advantageous to shareholders,

portfolio companies are “dimin-

ishing their stock’s appeal to

prospective bidders and inves-

tors alike, thereby creating the

likelihood of a depressed mar-
ket price for the shares,” says

CREF.

Two bond issues in dull market
BY HAIG SMON1AN

TWO. NEW Eurobond issues
emerged yesterday in a dull

market ahead of this week’s
$25Hm US Treasury auction.
Secondary market prices were
directionless to slightly firmer
ifter New York’s opening in
juiet trading.

Many dealers are waiting to
see how hard the Japanese will

jite at the US Treasury auc-
tions; their reaction is likely

.a set yfeld trends in the short
berm at least. Meanwhile, the
-Culture Day holiday in Japan
icoounted for some of yester-

day's muted activity. Issuers
may also have held back pend-
ing the result of today’s mid-
enn US Congressional evic-

tions.

UBS Securities opened the
iay with a C$100m deal for
Commonwealth Bank of Aus-

tralia. The 9} per cent 1992
paper, priced at 101$, is non-
callable and offered a yield

margin of around 40 bads
points, net of fees, over com-
parable Canadian Treasury
issues at launch.

It is expected the paper wall

be swapped into floating rate

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

dollars. Dealers felt the Issue

was priced a shade too tightly,

despite the Australian statu-

tory guarantee.
Slightly more surprising was

Kidder Peabody Securities'

$150m 7i per cent 1991 non-
callabte issue for Credit Agri-
cole, priced at 100}. . The lead
manager reminded colleagues

with short memories that

Kidder had led a 1983 Credit

Agtricole floater with warrants.

Eyebrows were raised a little

at the issue’s generous 77 basis

point spread over US Treasur-
ies — some way above the 65-

point margin some dealers

might have' expected. * A
generous underlying swap was
the most popular explanation,

though Kidder Peabody
emphasised the borrower itself

was keen to get a good recep-

tion.

With markets in West Ger-
many extremely quiet on low
turnover and prices little

nhangftd, Citicorp Investment
B&vk’s SFr 100m 5$ per cent
seven-year public issue for Wall
Street’s L. F. Rothschild, Unter-
bexg, Towbdc, priced at 10O},

enlivened an otherwise sluggish
day in Switzerland,

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds tor which there is an adequate secondary market.
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SUnley Intenrackmai; NHdco Security Company CEurape): Nornnra intematteUM; OHosTRSitadateCjn^StrarasTurabt-O Smntama Fkmoc. hae^tlorte;
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Keppel issues bonds with warrants
BT STEYQJ BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

INVESTMENT, a sub-

SJJJJJ r
04 *e statfrowned

pppej Corporation, the diversi-
fied Singapore shipbuilding
group, yesterday announced the
issue of S*75m (USSSdm) of
^panteed bonds with detach-
able warrantsjthat give investors
the option of purchasing 75m
sh^es in Straits Steamship pip,
rently held by KeppeL

WnSS..Jf
sue of boQds with

detachable warrants is a fim in
angapore, and Is aimed at tap.
£i®ff * nuffket for medium-term
fixed-interest debt that has sotJ-
demly appeared here in the

of a steady decline in
short-term interest rates. Over-

ojght rates ' have fallen to
between 2i per cent and Si per
cent.

The bonds bear a coupon of A
per cent, and are redeemable
after five years. The warrants
may be exercised at any' time
during the five-year period at a
price of S$2.20 per share.' Straits
Steamship shares closed yester-
day at $$2.14.

The warrants are expected to
be traded on the stock exchange
of Singapore beginning later
this week, . although a grey
market has already developed,
with warnuits trading at 28 to 80
rants. This has surprised some
bankers in Singapore and. is

ACESA in

Madrid
share offer

more than' enough to com-
pensate- for

-

the low coupon rate
on the bonds.

Singapore- has a poorly
developed market for medium,
and ' long-term fixed-interest

debt, . although a recent five-

year negotiable certificate of
deposit issue by Standard Char-
tered carried a coupon rate of

6f per cent
The 75m shares represent

80 per cent of Keppel’s 82 per
cent equity stake in Straits
Steamship.
KeppeTs acquisition of Straits

Steamship in 1988, teen tee
biggest corporate takeover in
Singapore's history, proved to

be an expensive disaster that
helped put Keppel into the red.
Keppel has lost money for the
past two years, although the
loss has been reduced in tee
first six months of 1988 and
Keppel expects to break even
for tee full year.
Funds raised in the issue will

be used to refinance Keppel’s
current borrowing and will lead
to substantial savings in
interest expenses. The issue is

being lead-managed by DBS
Bank, with participation by
Oiticorp. Daiwa, Morgan Gren-
fell, Singapore International
Merchant Bankers, Singapore
Nomura, and WazxHey.

By Our Ffaancial Staff

SHARES totalling 57.5 per cent
of ACESA, the Spanish motor-
way concession company, are
to be offered for sale by a local
bank consortium.

Valued at 8325m, tee issue
will represent the largest flota-
tion yet seen on tee Madrid
bourse, which ..this year has ex-
perienced a dramatic upsurge
in both share prices and
activity.

The remaining equity is held
by the state, which took over
ACESA in 1982 from Banco
Union, the loss-making in-
dustrial bank whose parent
company Banco Hispanp Ameri-
cano is co-underwriter of the
market flotation with two Bar-
celona savings banks.

ACESA was one of the com-
panies awarded a state conces-
sion to build and operate part
of tee Spanish motorway net-
work.

In another stock market deve-
lopment, INH, the state oil

holding company, plans to
change its name to Grnpo
Repsol before floating about
half of its equity on the Madrid
bourse next year. The holding
is to be brought to the market
as a group instead of offering
shares of its five member com-
panies.

Pretoria Portland earnings fall
BY JM JONS IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest
cement producer, Pretoria
Portland Cement (PPC), con-
tinued to be affected by slow
activity in the building and
construction sectors in the year
ended September 1986.

Turnover increased by 25
per cent to R407m ($178m)
from the previous year’s R326m,
but the directors say that this
was almost entirely due to tee
acquisition of a bulk cement
distributor.

Operating profils before
interest and tax improved to

R91-lm from R90.4m, but lower
investment income and higher

Ited ixinterest payments resulted in
pre-tax profits slipping to
BB9.2m from R93.7m.

Mr Guy Luyt, tee managing
director, says that cement pro-
duction' capacity is currently in
the region of 11m tonnes
against current annual demand
of about 7m tonnes. He is

cautious on the current year’s
prospects and says only that
trading should be no worse
than last year and that some
production facilities will remain

moth-balled.

that the 198986 dividend can
be increased despite the lower
earnings as only limited capital
expenditure is planned by
PPC's cement and lime
divisions.

Earnings dropped to 116.1
cents a share from 155.2 cents
but tee dividend is going up
to 47 cents from 43 cents.

PPC is a 60 per cent-owned
subsidiary of Barlow Rand,
the industrial and mining
group.

SA1C extends flotation date
BY FINN BARRE M RIYADH

LUKEWARM investor response
to the issue of shares by Saudi
Advanced Industries (SA1C)
has spurred the organisers to
extend the flotation by three
more weeks from October 28 to
November 20.

Over 140 subscribers have
paid a deposit of 25 per cent to
raise SR70m ($18.6m). But this
falls SRSOm short of the planned
SRIOQm flotation of SAIC, a
company formed to invest in
tee Saudi Offset Investment
Program.
SAIG was established at- the

urging of the Council of Saudi
Chambers of Commerce and

Industry to provide Saudi busi-
nessmen with another avenue
for investing in the Offset Pro-
gram. This was set up by the
Government to boost high tech-
nology. capital-intensive joint
ventures in the Kingdom. 'It

was tied to the award of con-
tracts on the Peace Shield Com-
mand, Control, Communications
and Intelligence system. This
System ties the Kingdom's Air-
borne Warning and Command
System (AWAC) jets into the
national air defence system.

The winning bid was sub-
mitted by a consortium headed
by Boeing Aircraft, and West-

inghouse. The consortium mem-
bers established tee Boeing
Industrial Technology Group
(BTTG). to participate in the
Offset Program.

Under the Offset Committee,
headed by Prince Fahd Bln
Abdullah Bin Muhammad, the
companies are required to off-

set 35 per cent of the technical
portion of their $l-18bn contract
with ' investments in the King-
dom.

The American investments
will be matched by investments
by companies or individuals In
the Kingdom.

BROWN GOLDIE
& CO; LIMITED

« • *r l Jjptfitf s.-j . »>

Development Capital for
^ FH%te CompOTlei#’ “

Management Buy-Outs

Write or telephone: IanHMop or Cameron Brown,

'Brown Goldie & Co. Limited, 16 St. Helen’s'Place,

LondonEC3A.6BY. Telephone: dl-638 2575.

Amember of flie National Assocadoa ofSecurity Dealets and Investment Muugen

Norway’s
New Bank

Reed International P.L.C.
London

7J% DM Bower Bondi of 1973/88

Notice of Rtdtmi
Nodes i* hereby Vtam tbit
pursuant to tha provisions of t™
Loan Tsrraa tha ninth rsdamptloo
schsdula for January 1. IseTwII
fas atfactad by rwyraant of tha
Groups No. S and o drawn by
lot on October 22. 1886
comprUiuo aUBondartll In

circulation of DM 1 JJOO.—
each in tha numerical order from
OKJM-aiM-Oaa inc luiUveJGroup
-No. 5) and 050.001 -060.000
ijGroup^No. 6).

inclusive

,» Bonds ’tpsciflad abovawHI ba
isdsstnsd on January 1.19B7 at

thair principal amount plus accrued
• Interest .(on rim said principa l

amount) to such date atthe offices

of the bsnks named on the Bonds.
Frankfurt am Main.
In

On and altar auch date, interest

on said Banda will cease to
accrue.
The Bonds dus far repayment
must ba surrendered together with
aM un matured Interest coupons.
If unmatured interest coupons are
not surrendered at the time when
the Bond* are presented tor
payment, the principal -amount of
the redeemed Bonds will be
reduced by the amount of the
Interest coupons not surrendered.
Not ell bonds drawn for

redemption on January 1. 1979,

iaia 1984.’ andJ98B (Groups
8. 4, 2, 1 and 3 and 7 and —
respectively) have bean presented
for payment.

Dresdner Bank
AMtsugesatisctnrft

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

WE

High tew Company

Groan YWd Fufly

price Change dlv.(p) % Actual tmmd

146 1W
iSt 121
48 28
71 97

'201 106
87 42

231 78
152 88
256 BO
94 83
32 20
125 80
96 20

2ia ia
128 »01

,
377 228
100 8E
USB 342

MO" 87
» 32
38 - 28
127 «
330 320
70 26

.102 47
228 WO
SB 0

As*. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

a£ Brit. tmi.CULS...
AnntoflB_MdRtod<®*-
BBB Design (USM) —

- Harden- Hill

Bray Teeftnotogia*

CCL Ordlnmr —

—

CCL Ups -
Carborundum Ort.

3Sfl&!W5
.lain Group —
Jackson Group ——

•

jama* Bumwoh
jame* Burrough Sp^
UyftfbouaaNV- AmySE
SSomri Wdgwtry Ort---

jgSrd Ridgway lOpePt

Robert Jenlrin; —

—

Scnrttooe A
Torday and Canieie.

TrtWian KoWbjB*—-^:
Unilock HoWInge (St)

Walter Ahwandef —

-

W. s. YW» .-VuaM)
W. York*. I. K. (USM»

134 —
131 —TO

38sd —
68 —

201
87xd
108 + 3
96 + 2

2S8 —
92 —
22 —
S3 —
96 + 1

1S2 —
128 *

»

366 —
93
810
379
87 —
88 —
36 .

—
123xd —
322 —
68 + 1

97 + 1

197 .
—

96 + 2

7X
10.0
42.
1A
4A
A3
2.3
13.7
9.1
10.7

3j4 82
72 —
11.1 5.3

2.1 18.2
22 722
4.9 10.3

22 7A
16.4 —
3.8 12-3

11^ —

7.7

42
18.2
302
9A

11.7

12fi

3.8
8.7

18.3
8.1

17.0

1Z9

14.1

4.1 2.4
7.1 8.6
12D 8.7
42 8.7
4.7 10^
135 —
— 42.5— 6.8

1W —
— 3.7

3A
8.4
64
75
BA

663
11.7

5.3

5.7

75
25
a.o

17.4
5.6

45 7.5

25 6.7

4.1 125
5.1 9-3

85 19.7
68 13.7

78
88

11.7
88
21.9
13.7

Craavilb Davies CotenanWMed

jSSSSSnau SSi
Tderfiooe01*621

1

212 ^Cj ofdie Stod:Exchange

kfctnbecofHMBRA

UnionBank ofNorwaywas created on14th
October 1985 by the merger between Sparebanken
Oslo Akershus and UnionBank ofNorway Ltd. We
are one ofthe ‘'bigfour” inNorway withtotal assets
of U.S.$5 billion and provide a complete range of
bankingand financial services toboth domesticand
international clients. The bank is also the central

bankto 200 savingbanks inNorwaywhich together

have a unique network ofmore than 1,300 outlets-all

over the country.

Head Office: Kirkegaten 14-18, PO Box 1172
Sentnim, NO107 Oslo 1. Teh (472) 31 90 50. Telex:

19470 UBN BK. Union Bank of Norway is known
domestically asABC hank (Sparebanken ABC).
Aljin In fYipnnhagpn, HpInmH, Tjtnrinn T.inrynihnTirg,Wmo Vnrfc nn^ StftrjkhffilTI.

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

LLOYDS EUROFINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands uiifi limited Uabihr/)

U.S.$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

LLOYDS BANKPLC
(Incorporated tit England uidi limited liability)

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that in accordance with Condition 6(b) o£

the Conditions of the above Notes (the “Notes
1

*), Lloyds Eurofinance

N.V. will redeem all of the Notes at their principal amount on 8th

December, 1986.

Interest due on such date will, as notified by advertisement of6di June,

1966, be payable against Coupon No. 12, and payment of the principal

amount will be made upon presentation ofthe Notes (with all unmarured

Coupons attached) at any of the specified offices of die Paying Agents

mentioned bekwn-

CStibankfNA^
Citibank House, 336 Strand, London WC2R IHB;
I4th Floor, 7 Hanover Square, New York, N.Y. 1C043;

Citkenter, 19Le Parvis, La Defense 7, Paris;

Herengtacht 545-549, Amsterdam 1017BW;
AvenuedeTervuren 249, B1 150 Brussels, and

Neue Maimer StraseW42 D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1.

CiticorpInvestment Bonk (Luxembourg) S.A*
16Avenue Marie Therese, Luxembourg.

Citicorp InvestmentBank (Swictdand),

Bahnhofetrasse 63, CH 8021 Zurich.

Lloyds
Bank

4th November, 1986

tkryds EurofinanceN.V.
By: Citibank, N.A., os Principal PayingAgent

"I

First-half

recovery

for OK
Bazaars
By Our Fhmhl Staff

OK BAZAARS, one of Sontli

Atria'i biggest retell chains,

reports a good recovery in

profits for tee first half of

this year and plans to step up
its interim dividend.

Against a modest downturn
for tee whole of last year, OK
Bazaars has poshed pre-tax

profits ahead to fi&3m
(84.1m) for the six months
ended September 1985. The
Interim dividend la going up
from 18 cents a share to 21
fOBlU.

For the first half of last

year pretax profits were
R&gm while for tee whole of

1985-86 they totalled R240m.
Last year the company main-
tained Its dividend at GO
cents.
Turnover, for the half year

was RLlbn, against K964m.
This is an Increase of 14 per
cent whereas sales for tee
whole of last year could
manage growth of only per
cent.
Last year OK Bazaars was

hit hy economic recession
which led to a substantial
decline in consumer spending.
This year consumer spending
has stayed at a low ebb but
the group has plainly
curtailed moeh of the earlier
pressure on trading margins.
OK Bazaars operates a

nationwide supermarket and
household goods ***"

Joint venture

for Petrocorp
Petroleum Corporation of

New Zealand (Petrocorp) has
acquired a one-third interest
in a Joint exploration venture
in Australia to which it will
contribute an average of
NZ$6m (US$3m) a year far
the next three years. Other
participants are Northern
Michigan Exploration, Com-
mand Petroleum and Coola-
win Resources. Petrocorp
holds equity stakes in all
three companies.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
TIMK01
World's largest producer of
Ball Bearings

1988 1985
Third qnarutr S S

Rovanuo

t188 mvnt
Nina months

|358m 785m
t28 086

UNION CARBIDE CANADA
Chemicals

1986 1885
Third quarter C$ c$

Rawn ua 838m 968m
mail |iiu>im •••••••

Nat per share .

—

Nina months
Revenue -
Nat profits

Net par share ....

05
38m
tO81

268.4<n
981m
083

2S7.1m
16.73m

10.5

U8F AND G
Property. Casualty Inaurar

1988 1986
Third quamr S S

Revenue l.lbn 907tn
Net profits 70.44m t*48m
Nat par share —

Nina months
1.04 10.73

Net profits 173.7m t149.1m
Net per ahara .......... 284 1286

Third quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Nat per share
Nine months

Revenue
Nat profits .....—

—

Net per share -

1968
*

.... 7088m
49.6m
0.49

II

S
813.7m
50.1m
081

2-32bn
152m
153

284bn
181m
1.71

WASHINGTON POST
Newspapers & Magazines

Third quarter
Revenue ...

Nat profits
Nat par shore ...

Nina months
Revenue —
Nat profits ......

Nat per share _

1966
9

2918m
.
21.1m
186

1065
S

2698m
22m
1.71

t Loas

8818m
63.9m
488

7875m
81.7m
6.14

This announcement appears as a matter of recod only. October 1986

The Saitama Bank, Ltd,
LondonBranch

U.S. $1,500,000,000
Certificate of Deposit Programme

Dealers:

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Arrangedby:

m BankAmerica
Capital Markets Group

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly

CommercialPaperProgram

for

BHFFinance (Delaware) Inc.

a wholly-ownedsubsidiaryof

BerlinerHandels-undFrankfurterBank
(BHF-BANK)

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

October27, 1986

AH of these sectfftfies have been sold. This cannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

October 4986

ANGELL CARE
MASTER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

3,500,000 Units

Representing Limited Partnership Interests

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN. INC.

A. G. EDWARDS& SONS, INC. THOMSON McKINNON SECURITIES INC.

BATEMAN EICHLER, HILL RICHARDS BLUNT BUS& LOEWI WHEAL FIRST SECURITIES, INC.
mempomma

BEAR, STEARNS&CO. INC.

wcorpaoiaa

THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION J.C. BRADFORD&CO.

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
IflCGfpOfOMd

HAMBRECHT& QUIST
mcofporaqq

PRUDENT1AL-BACHE
SecurtHeo

RAINEWEBBER
|nro>pemlad

SAIOMON BROTHERS INC

ADVESUNC.

LADBMBURG, THALMANN & CO. INC.

ALLEN&COMRANY
IncQipOKifld

MOSELEY SECURITIESCORPORAnON

PIPERJAFFRAY&HOPWOOD
Incapuruted

ROTHSCHILD INC.

WILLIAM BLAIR&COMftW

OPPENLEIMER&CO., INC.

TUCKERANTHONY&R.L. DAY, INC.

RICHARDSON GREENSHIELDS SECURITIES INC.

-pf
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Slimmed-down
AB Foods rises

16% to £72m
Associated British Foods,

sUmmed down via the sale

earlier this year of its Fine
Fare and Shoppers Paradise
companies, yesterday revealed
that its first half profits had
risen to £72J3m pre-tax, an in*

crease of 16 per cent over last

time’s £62Am.
City analysts bad been look-

ing for profits of £66m at the
top end, and by the close of
business the group’s shares
were standing at 293p> a rise

of 2p on the day.
The results <rf ABF Invest-

ments, which owned the two
companies, were included for
only three months compared
with six months previously, and
its contribution to group profits

fell by £A5m to £7J9m.

Part of the proceeds from the
wrnii proceeds of the sale were
used to reduce current borrow/
jpgg- The remainder was
invested and investment income
for the half year (to September
27 1986) improved from £15Am
to £2Sh2m.
The directors said the per-

formance of the group’s funds
under management had not

achieved the high rate of re-

turn obtained in the second half

of the 1985-86 year and was
below budget
They added that any attempt

to estimate profit performance
for the year from the results

of the first half rsast give re-

gard to the effect of the dis-

posal of the major retail

division where sales and profits

traditionally peaked during the

latter half of the group's trad-

ing year.
The changes in the group s

structure would be dealt vith
fully in the annnal report and
accounts. _
The profit on the sale of ABF

Investments, which exceeded
£300m, would be added to

extraordinary items in the pro-

fit and loss account for the year.

Group turnover for the open-

ing half year, excluding ABF
Investments, rose from £913m
to £1.01bn and the trading sur-

plus showed an improvement of

£SAm at £45Bm.
After interest charges of

£3.7m (£2L4m) group profits.

grinding those of ABF Invest-

ments, increased by £7-5m to

£42Jm.
Tax accounted for £25-8m

(£24.6m) with the UK share
reduced from £184m to £16.2m.
Minorities took a same-again
film. There was an extra-

ordinary credit of £2.2m
(£6£m).
• It was revealed yesterday the
Associated British Foods was
the beneficial owner of 2.6m
(5.2 per cent) Pacific Invest-

ment Trust sharer*
See Lex

Beazer and Lawrence
rights under-subscribe
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE RIGHTS issues of two
housebuilders and contractors

—CH Beazer and Walter
Lawrence — closed under-
subscribed yesterday following

a lacklustre period for the
housebuilding and contracting

sector on the stock market.
Beazer unveiled its two-for-

three rights issue in early
September, asking shareholders
for £18Sm to finance the acquisi-

tion of the US construction
materials company, Gifford-HilL

Despite a sparkling set of finan-

cial results, in which pre-tax
profits almost doubled, the
Beazer share price fell from
2S0p before the rights
announcement to lfiOp, the
issue price.

Yesterday, when the issue

closed, Beazer had received
applications for 75.67m, or 71.6
per cent, of the rights.

Lawrence staged its issue as

a vendor placing in late Septem-
ber in order to raise £22.7m to
acquire Foco Properties a pri-

vately-owned housebuilder. Law-

rence, like Beazer, was affected

by adverse sentiment towards
housebuilding following the in-

crease in interest rates and
sceptical City comment on the
sector. The company also suf-

fered because the vendor plac-

ing was a heavy issue, which in
effect doubled its market capi-
talisation, and followed a rights
issue in January.
The Lawrence issue closed

yesterday having received
acceptances for just 7.98m or
29.9 per cent of the shares. The
issue was underwritten
Morgan Grenfell, the merch-

ant bank acting for Lawrence,
announced yesterday that an un-
identified purchaser, thought to
be in the house building and
contracting sector, had offered
to acquire 29.9 per cent of the
company's post-rights shares at
a slight premium.The Lawrence
board dismissed the offer be-
cause of the would-be pur-
chaser’s refusal to disclose its

identity and because the pre-
mium was not significant
enough

Costain goes Into minerals
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE Costain Group is to
strengthen and diversify its

large-scale mining activities by
branching out into the field of
industrial minerals and precious
metals.

LG. INDEX
FT for November
L300-L306 (-1-10)

Tel: 01-828 5899

It announced in London yes-

terday that its wholly-owned US
subaiary, Costain Holdings,
had completed a merger with
the Denver-based NICOR
Minerals Ventures, a subsidiary
Of NICOR,
NICOR Mineral Ventures has

interests In a recently com-
pleted talc mine and processing
facilities in Montana, and rights

to develop a silica sand deposit
in Michigan and a number of
precious metal properties in

other parts of the US.

Norway’s
Investors’ Bank

The Norwegian Stock Market has outper-
formed most stockmaricets over the last few years.

Union Bank of Norway has one of the biggest stock
exchange departments in Norway ana is well
equipped to take care ofyour equity transactions.We
alk> nave a leading position in secondary market
trading in domestic and foreignbonds.

Please contact Knut 0ibech in Norway. Tel: (472)
31 90 50. Telex: 78422 UBN SE. Union Bank of
Norway is known domestically asABC bank.

AbamCopeohag^H^nkl.IJiidoD.LmcBnjbouig.NewYoAaadStoddKdin.

Me
UnionBankofNorway

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS
The following booklets are available from the

Financial Times

Capital Galas. The key figures to
your tax £4£0

How to compete on equal terms £3.75
Jobs, pay, onions & ownership capital £U50

To order your copy, please mite to:

Publicity Department
Financial Times Limited

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
enclosing a tft&iue lor the value o] your order

Property
group bids

£94m for
1928 Trust
By Nikki Talt

London * Edinburgh Trust
the rapidly-growing property
company headed by the Beck-
with brothers, yesterday
made a £94m paper or cash
offer for the Nineteen
Twenty - Eight Investment
Trust. The offer has the
backing at 1928 directors

and at Its largest shareholder,

London and Manchester
Assurance, which controls

53.6 per cent
Once in control of 1928,

London & Edinburgh platiS

to realise the investment
trust’s holdings, which con-

alts principally of stakes in

other investment trusts. This,

LET, should yield
“ la excess of £80m after

expenses."
But LET denied that the

eash-nriring exercise heralds

any hid activity.

LET is currently Involved

In development programmes
worth over £609m, and has

also been building np interests

in financial services. Includ-

ing a substantial minority
stake in KeHoek, the factor-

ing company run by Mr Nick
Oppenheim.
The terms of the offer

depend on calculations of

formula asset value which, on
29th October, was estimated

at 243p per 1928 stock unit.

For every SO 1928 stock units,

shareholders are being

offered one LET unit—com-
prising 2 new LET and 11 new
LET preference shares—for

each £22.75 of formula aswf
value, np to a maximum FAV
of 245p- If FAV exceeds 245p.

the excess over that level will

be paid, in cash out of LET’S

own resources.

The eaah alternative offers

stockholders 160 per cent of

FAV in cash and is under-
written by LET’S advisers,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd. to

the extent of £22.75 per LET
unit.
With LET shares down 8Op

to 635p yesterday, and the

preference shares estimated at

105p. that paper offer becomes
-worth 259p per stoeV unit,

while the cash alternative Is

243p. That compares with net
asset backing of 246p a stock

unit on October 29. according

to 1928’s estimates, and a
market price—up 14p yester-

day—of 240d.

Savoy reveals

nominee holder
By Alice Rawsthom

THE SAVOY HOTEL group
announced yesterday that La
Fonelation pour la Formation
Hbteltere identified itself late

last week as the nominee
shareholder for which Child's
Bank has been buying shares
in the Savoy.
La Fondatien now holds

5.77 per cent of the Savoy’s

“A” Shares and 155463 or
1L88 per cent of its “B”
shares. Mr Giles Shepard,
the Savoy’s managing direc-

tor. said yesterday that the
group did not know who con-
trolled La Fondation.
The identity of the Savoy’s

nominee shareholders has
been an issue of contention
between the group and its

largest shareholder, Trast-
house Forte, the hotels and
catering chain.
THF has pursued the Savoy

ever since an unsuccessful
takeover bid In 188L It has
since built up a 69 per cent
holding in the group, but
owns Just 42.3 per cent of the
voting power. Under the
Takeover Code THF may only
increase Its stake by 2 per
cent a year.
Having failed In its attempt

to force the Savoy hoard to
disclose the identity of the
nominees at the group’s
annual general meeting in
May. THF embarked upon
legal action to discover their
Identity. THF said yesterday
that it intends to continue
with its action, although it

will review what course of
action to take.

Hoskyns Group plans

listing on London SE
Hoskyns Group, the com-
puter services company which
has been a whoHy-owned
subsidiary of US-based Martin
Marietta since 1985, is plan*
Bing a listing on the London
Stock Exchange via a placing.
Only a minority of the

Shares will be placed (under
Stock Exchange rules, the
minimum is 25 per cent) and
Martin arietta will retain a
majority holding.
r Geoff Unwin, Hoskyns*

- managing director, said that
there were three main
reasons for listing: to give
staff a chance to obtain
shares; to make acquisitions
easier, and to improve the
company’s profile.

J. Henry Schroder Wag

g

are advisers, and Hoar*
Govett the brokers, to the
issue.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Charles Batchelor on Maxwell’s agreed £265m bid for AE

Engineering a scientific approach
THE CITY baif grown almost
used to Ur Robert Maxwell pop-
ping up in the middle of some-
one rise's takeover bid to inter-

vene on the side of either the
bidder or defender.
He has already involved him-

self in bids for Extd and for
UcCorquodale this year.
But if the imposing figure of

the of British Print-

ing & Communication Corpora-
tion and Mirror Group News-
papers has become a regular
player on the printing and pub-
lishing: stage he is still an un-
familiar operator in the world
of engineering.
His intervention yesterday in

the three-andrB-half month bid
battle between Turner &
Newall and AE—with a £265m
agreed bid for AE—-confirmed
big intention of becoming a
force in this area too.

At a Press conference cur-
tailed by Mir Maxwell's depar-
ture to attend two separate
legal actions in the High Court
Mr Maxwell outlined the broad
strategy behind this move. But
he left unexplained the detail

of how Hollis, the Pergamon
Press subsidiary which is

making the bid, would become
a serious contender in the
engineering sector-

“ The manufacturing base of

the UK has been trimmed.” he
said. “ It is time that stopped.
Those companies which have
survived have a great oppor-
tunity to go forward. I want to
build a group based on science
and high technology."

If analysts and fund man-
agers were surprised at Mr
Maxwell's move they reserved
even stronger terms of amaze-
ment for AE’s decision to
relinquish independence and to
team up with a company offer-

ing little In the way of in-

dustrial logic.

"After three- and -a -half
months arguing vociferously
the lack of industrial logic in
a takeover by T & N they have

&*S.

Mr Robert Maxwell (left) and Sir John Collyear, rfiaitnian
of AE.

Jumped into bed with a
lisher," commented one analyst
Hrm as stunned as anyone
rise. Tins is a strange and
rather desperate move for AE,"
said another.

Sir John CoUvear, AE’s
chairman, did not even attempt
yesterday to defend his board’s
agreement to the merger in in-
dustrial terms.

The industrial logic argu-
ment had been one that was
advanced by T & N, he claimed.
AE had merely said there was
no logic in a link with TAN,
not that there had to he logic

if AE sought a white knight.

“AE Is such a dominant part
of the new group (to he called
AE-Hollis) that we are in fact
forming a new company," Sir
John said. “Hollis is a con-
venient vehicle, a base for
further growth.”

This nonchalence is unlikely
to appeal to fund managers who

have stood behind AE on in-

dustrial grounds or who
recently backed two Other bid
targets in the engineering
sector—APY Holdings and
McKechnie Brothers — for
similar raawwif

.

The lack of detail about the
new company owes not a little

tn the speed with which the
deal has been put together. AE
had been looking for a “white
knight" but it was not until

last Wednesday that Mr Max-
well got in touch with Sir John.

Outlining his plans for AE-
Hollis, Mr Maxwell said:

“Hollis has been looking to
acquire specialist engineering
companies but we have lacked
in-depth management to run an
engineering enterprise. AE is

a uniquely capable company.”

AE will bring Hollis the ex-

perienced management while
Pergamon Group is intended to
make available Its world-wide

marketing connections - and
other resources. Quito bow a
publisher can help an automo-
tive industry manufacturer was
not immediately clear, how-
ever.

Hollis was a name which sent
many analysts scrabbling for
their files yesterday. Known
until recently as Hollis Bros
ESA (short for Educational
Supply Association) it has
spent most of its corporate life

as a timber merchant and
supplier of metal and wooden
furniture to schools and offices.

It was rescued from
threatened closure in Novem-
ber 1982 by Pergamon Press,

and has been used as a vehicle
for several deals.

It has been over the past
month that Mr Maxwell's
broader plans for Hollis have
become clear with the estab-

lishment of two new divisions

—financial and professional
services and industrial activi-

ties.

On the industrial side Hollis
Is staging a £4m rescue of

Stothert ft Pitt, the Bath-based
crane-maker.

It emerged as a “white
knight” with an £&9m bid for
Grosvenor House, a troubled
electronics and engineering
company which was fighting a
hostile bid from BBA Group.

AE-Hollis has an unusual
board structure intended to

retain AE’s autonomy and at

the same time allow its other
activities to expand.
But some City cynics won-

dered how long Sir John
Collyear. who becomes chair-

man, will remain independent.

Three key members of the
merged board are Mr William
Everitt, who stays as managing
director responsible tor AE;
Mr Kevin Maxwell, 27-year-old

son of Robert Maxwell, who is

ipanaging director in charge of

professional and financial ser-

vices; awd Mr Colin Robinson,
formerly head of petrol retail-

ing and motor distribution at

Mr Gerald Ronson’s -
- Heron

Group, who became managing
director of Hollis Industries

last mouth.
Following - the Takeover

Panel’s ruling of last week that

T ft N could bid again for AE
without delay. AE felt its

chances of remaining indepen-

dent were slight T ft N”a near-

SO per cent stake in AE, the
legacy of Its original bid, gave
it a strong base from which to

launch another assault
What is likely to be the

reaction of fund managers to

the deal? Early indications

were that the Hollis offer was
pitched so generously it would
succeed. Institutions are likely

to go for cash alternative

rather than take AE-Hollis

shares on the grounds Hollis/

Maxwell would hot add
materially to AE’s strengths.

Mr Maxwell's return to
favour in the City has been
reflected by a willingness on
the part of institutions to take

his paper in a number of

recent deals but few people see
him—yet—as the owner of an
engineering empire.

He is clearly banking on a
largo number of AE share-

holders opting for cash to

avoid reducing Pergamon's SSL

per cent stake in Hollis below
SO per cent
Whether the institutions opt

for shares or cash they have
been made what appears a very
full offer by Hollis. . T ft N
would be hard pushed to better

those terms; in the view of
many analysts.
What was puzzling the City

yesterday was the optimistic

view Mr Maxwell appeared to

be taking of the automotive
components industry.

AE failed to find a “white
knight" among the more con-

ventional enginering groups.

Does Mr Maxwell know some-
thing the rest of the industry
has missed?

Norwegian stake in TR Natural
BY CLAY HARRIS

have been centred In Scandi-
navia. The TR stake is its first

major move into the London
martlet.

The TR trust said on Octo-
ber 15 that it had received an

OSLO -BASED Platon Invest- today that talks over a possible
men! has bought a 2&8 per bid for the trust, announced
cent stake in TR Natural Re- last month, have now come to

sources Investment Trust; a an end.
lasted trust with assets of about Platou, a private investment
£94iru company with assets of about

The tnurt* menaced bv Touche £80m, bought Ihe shares from approach about a possible take-

International Financial Markets over bid, but that it was also
Remnant, is believed to regard

j^ra^n_ awj m associate IFM studying separate proposals
the Norwegian purchaser as . a Foreign Investments SA of from other parties. Its shares
friendly, longterm investor. It Panama. shed 3p yesterday to Close at

is also expected to «wi«y>»inr<* Platon's investments to-date 142p.

Piccadilly House raises

LCAH holding to 29%
Piccadilly House, on invest- rights Piccadilly intends to

ment group with Australian acquire shares to bring its stake
ties, is increasing its stake in
London and Continental
Advertising Holdings (LCAH).
the troubled poster and show- tender offer at llOp
case advertising company, from made by Barclays
8l23 per cent to 29.9 per cent
The complicated deal will

up to 29.9 per cent of the
enlarged equity.

It wiB do this either by a
ir share
i Zoete

Webb, its adviser, on its behalf,

or by acquiring shares in the
involve a £7.4m rights issue by market; depending on the size

LCAH underwritten by Picca* of the Shortfall
hilly House.

Piccadilly will also put three
of its own directors onto the

Under the deal with Picca-
dilly House, Mr David Harris
will depart as LCAH’s deputy

LCAETs board after a board- chairman, Mr John Godfar,

room reshuffle.
The advertising company was

LCAH’s chairman and co-
founder who sold 300.000 of

once a star-performing stock, his L3m shares in I£AH last

but reported a £1.36m pre-tax June, and Mr Ronald De Young,
loss in the first half of this year, who sold about a quarter of his
following a decline in demand
in its core posters business.

873,000 shares, will also resign.

Mr Christopher Perry, who
It is hoping that a link with was appointed group chief

Piccadilly House,
with Australian
advertising specialist W. R.
Carpenter with strengths in the

associated executive in September to
outdoor tighten management and finan-

cial controls, will stay on.
New appointees to LCAH’s

application of eietcronlc tech- board include Mr John Lawren-
nology, wiH diversify its pro-
duct range.
The rights issue is of 6.7m

son. group general manager of
W. R. Carpenter, Australia, who
will become non-executive chair-

shares on a 4-for*13 basis at man, and Mr Peter Sawdy and
HOP per share, representing Mr Gordon Lee-Steere, directors
23.5 per cent of the enlarged
equity. If Piccadilly House sub-
scribes for all of the new
shares, its stake will increase to
29.8 per cent, but in so far as
shareholders take up

Lucas Industries
Lucas Industries’ full year
profits will be announced next
Monday and not on Frldav as
stated in last Saturday’s FT.

of Piccadilly House.

Directors holding 14J2 per
cent of tiie present issued share
capital have renounced their
rights In favour of Piccadilly™eir House, while clients of Mercury
Warburg Investment Manage-
ment have pledged 16.1 per cent
in favour of the proposals.

LCAH is advised by Klein-
wort Benson. Yesterday its

shares dosed 3p lower at 99p.

Queens Moat goes Dutch
Queens Moot Houses, the

hotelier, has acquired the
Hotel Maatsdiapij Heelsuxn,
the privately-owned holding
company of Dutch hotel group,
Rikferberg for FI 50.6m
f£15.5m).
Although there Is a cash

element of £1.66m, the majority
of the consideration has been
satisfied by the issue of 22-5m
QMH shares, 10 per cent of the
axisting share capital. The
dunes were bought from the
vendors by Capel-Cure-Myers,
who placed them yesterday

Hons.
Bildeiherg owns a chain of

12 hotels in the Netherlands,
specialising in the business
conference market.

BSG expands
in Australia
BY CLAY HARRIS

BSG International yesterday
extended the reach of its motor
components side with the pur-
chase for £9.1m of Rainsfords
Metal Products, the dominant
Australian maker of car mir-
rors, seat belts and children’s
safety seats.

The acquisition is to be
financed through the issue of
18.9m new shares, expanding
tbe company's share capital by
12.6 per cent. The shares have
been placed at 48p by Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bank,
but existing shareholders will
be able to "claw back" all of
the new shares at the placing
price.

Rainsfords, which is being
sold by Elders IXL and Wood
Hall Australia, had operating
income of A$5.04m (£2,3m) on
turnover of A$53m in the year
to June 30.

Pineapple pays £3m
for Golden Key
Pineapple Group, the USM-

quoted dance studio operator
and clothes manufacturer, is

buying Golden Key Promotions,
the sales promotion incentive
schemes company, at a cost of
up to £3m, of which £500,000
cash is payable immediately.
Tbe purchase forms part of

Pineapple's drive into the con.
surner services area since its
core dance studio business
moved Into las last year.
Golden Key has arrangements

with about 200 hotels, entitling
customers to free accommoda-
tion provided they purchase
meals at minimum set prices.

Pineapple will pay £500.000
initially, and then two farther
tranches over tbe next two
years, depending on Golden
Key’s pretax profits. The
further consideration will be
satisfied by a maximum of
3.48m Pineapple ordinary shares
and unsecured loan stock.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

THE PROPOSED £156m man- currently quoted under Stock
agement buy-out at printing Exchange Rule 5362, is to seek
group HeCorquodale might full listing at end of current
mark the first investment by financial year,
fee Eleetra^Candoyer Direct w A nUDCS (distributor

morning with leading institu- of rubber and plastic products):
viding much of the equity for
the deal. The £260m fund was No interim dividend (same) for

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo Araer Agrl
Bridport-Gondry
Celtic Haven

Common
Oxfoi
UDO Bldgs

.int 22 __ 1.9 6.1
1.6 — 1.45 1.60 1.45

t4S 3-55 6.25 5
0.5 NOV 14 0A 0.75 0.75

.int 1.1 _ 1.1 — 23.

int 0A nil — 1.25

..int tOB Mar 27 0.6 IB
1 Dec 19 0-83* 1J5* 1A5»

six months to July 31. Turnover
set up in late 1985 by candover cy 7Am tea (Smi and nm.tw
Investments and the Electro

pnjfit £293,000 <£142,000).
Attributable profit £209,000
(£82,000) after tax of £80.000
(£60,000). Earnings per share
l,03p (0.47p), Further acquisi-
tions in line with tbe group's
expansion policy are planned
and prospects continue to be
encouraging.

Investment Trust — pooling
money drawn from over 35
institutions—to invest in large
management buy-outs.
ANGLO AMERICAN Agricul-
ture (manager of agricultural
estates in the US): dividend 2.6p
(L45p) for year to December 31
1985. Turnover £651,000
(£665,000) and pre-tax profit BANRO INDUSTRIES: Board

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise £174,700 (£247,000). Net profit announces that 93.4 per cent of
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital £103,500 (£163.300) after tax of 2.5m ordinary shares offered in
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X USM stock £71,200 (£83,700). Earnings per its rights issue have been taken
S Unquoted stock. share lJ!6p (1.99p). Company, up.

Racal Vodafone stake

worth at least £666m
BY DAVID THOMAS
Miliicom, the US mobile com-

munications company, has dis-

cussed selling its 15 per cent
stake in Racal Vodafone cellu-

lar network with several US
companies, including some of
the giant Bell regional tele-

phone operating companies.

This was confirmed in New
York yesterday by Mr Shelby
Bryan, Miliicom chairman, who
stressed that no definite offers

bad been made.

Mr Bryan said he was pleased
to hear of the £L25m value
being put on Miliicom’s stake in
press reports at the weekend.

Racal is unlikely to be inter-

ested in adding to its 80 per
cent stoke In Vodafone, though
Racal has a first option if Miul-
com sold its stake and would
have to approve the new buyer,
Mr Chris Gent, managing

director of Vodafone, said yes-
terday.
Mr Gent stressed that Voda-

fone had a rapidly expanding
national network and a 25-year
licence. He therefore thought
that £125m was at the bottom
end of what MUlicom’s 15 per
cent stake would be worth.
Use of cellular phones in the

UK has grown - more . rapidly
than expected since their launch
at the start of last year. Voda-
fone now has about 55,000 sub-
scribers, a figure growing by
over 900 a week.
Vodafone has so far Invested

about £100m. -Together with
Vodac, Racal’s cellular phone
equipment supplier, it ' is
expected to make a £5m profit
this year, with much larger
profits next year.
Racal's share price closed 6p

up yesterday at I74p.

Sheffield Brick suspended
in reverse takeover
BY PHILIP COGGAN

SHARES IN Sheffield Brick
Group, ironmonger, were sus-
pended yesterday as the com-
pany prepared for a reverse
takeover by Benson Group, a
private industrial company. At
the same time, Sheffield an-
nounced a pretax loss of
£153,000 in the 17 months to
May 31 1986.

Tbe origins of the deal go
back to 1982, when Mr John
Wheeler led a management
buyout of Benson Heating, then
a subsidiary of Wolseley-
Hughes, central heating and
plumbing distribution group.
In March of the following year,
a specially-created compauny,
Lomaslight, owned by Mr
Wheeler, and a group of
investors, bought 50J per cent
of Sheffield Brick. Because of
Stock Exchange rules, Benson
had to wait until it acquired
a five-year trading record
before moving for a listing.

Sheffield will acquire Dense
via the issue of 15.21m ne
ordinal? shares, giving it

Wheeler and his group
little more than 60 per cent <

Sheffield’s equity. The tran
action will need the support t

half Sheffield's independei
shareholders
Benson manufactures spac

heaters, tow bars and materia
handling vehicles. In the yet
to May 31 it made pre-tax profii

of £380,000 on turnover <

£4.6m
Sheffield Brick’s figure

showed a trading loss c

£92,000 against £84,000 prof
in 1984 on turnover of £3.38i
(£2.74m). After interest (

£61,000 (£76.000), a nil ta
charge (nil) and an extn
ordinary debit of £42,0(1
(£102,000 credit), the loss p€
share was 3.21p (0.17p ears
lags). Sheffield his not pai
a dividend since 198L

Waterford disposes of Iossmakei
Waterford Glass; the Irish reduce Waterford’s net d

and bills by about I£10m, 1

gives rise to an extraordln;
loss of about I£L5m in

'

current year.
Waterford has so

retained Smiths Self Hoi
ing, the profitable
hire and car leasing romps
but says It Is In
expected to lead to its si

band-made crystal manufac-
turer which recently acquired
Wedgwood for £250m, has
completed the sale to Hr Bill
Cullen of Smith Group, the
loss-making Irish Hunan^ rail

distributor.

The transaction, which was
announced in August, will

UDO profits

surge 75%
UDO Holdings, the supplier

of drawing office and related
equipment which obtained a full
listing in May, reported pre-tax
profits up from £l.55m to
£2.71m foor the year to July 31
1936. A final dividend of Zp is
proposed, making 1.5p (1.25p)
adjusted for ihe 2-for-I scrip
issue in April.
Mr T, A. Rutter, chairman,

said the current year had
started well and UDO was con-
fident of sustaining a satis-
factory level of growth.
Turnover rose Sharply last

year, from £12.69m to £20-9m.
Tax took £1.05m (£667,000).
leaving adjusted earnings pci
lOp ordinary share at S.03p
(5.05p).

Godwin Warre
in the red
Godwin Warren Conti

Systems, the USM-quoted Titai

facturer and supplier of c
parking systems and equipme
moved into the red in the i

months to June 30 1986, In li
with a warning given at t
annual meeting in Jane.
However, the directors pi

dieted a profitable second-ha
thanks to two new products a;

steps taken to rectify probli
areas.

Godwin incurred a loss befc
tax of £452,000 compared witfc
pre-tax profit of £225,000 in t
same period last year. The k
per share was 9.3p (eamL
3.9p) and the interim divide
is maintained at l.lp.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Oxford Instruments I Monopolies I

Andrew Gowers considers the moves in the continually-changing battle for British Sugar

below forecast
referral for

with £8.5m profit
proflts attne Oxford Instruments Grom

rose from Mm to £&51m Inme Mx monaa to September 28
the figures were below

S5,n5p^ti0M of between
-fihSlOm. The company's share
price feu 73*p to 462ip 0n
day. Turnover was substantially
M(rh«r- £*n m
wift £33*76m, but this included
£10m from consolidating Oxford
Superconducting Technology.
-The Interim dividend is raised
from 0,$p to Qjsp net, and stated

per 5p share were
ahead at 117p compared with
o.7p.

The directors ' said that
although the medical and
analytical instruments market
h*d suffered respectively from
the impact of US tax changes,
and from the response of the
petrochemical Industry to the
fall in the price of oil, they
remained confident that the
group would continue to
good progress.
In April, the partnership

with BOC Group — Oxford
Superconducting Technology —
became wholly-owned by the

group. First half results
indude, in full, those of OST,
but comparatives for the

1

half
year to September 28, 1985
include only the group's 70 per
cent interest in the pre-tax
figures of OST.

Part of the group’s growth
was due to increased shipments
of diagnostic imaging magnets,
although there were signs that
the US market for magnetic
resonance scanners would move
into a period of consolidation
next year.

The company’s two recent
product developments, a low
cost compact magnet and a self-
shielded magnet, should give
added stimulus however, to ship-
ments in 1987 ,

Bank balances, net of
borrowings, at September 28
1986 showed a surplus of £7.7m.
After adjusting for the inclu-
sion for the first time, of the
borrowings of Oxford Super-
conducting Technology, piagiwn
and analytical marketing, there
was a positive cash flow of £2.9m
In the first hall.

See Lex

Strong’s

Gamar bid
By Nikki Tait

Full listing for Alida

THE £2081 hostile bid by
Strong & Fisher (Holdings)

for fenow-leather manufac-
turer Gamar Booth is being
referred to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission-

Strong's immediate res-

ponse was surprise. “Frankly,

Fm amazed* said Mr Richard
Strang, managing director.

“We had institutions backing
ns. I don't know what per-
suaded the OFT — lack of
understanding, perhaps."

At the bid’s first dosing
date 10 days ago Strong had
received acceptances In
respect of 4-25 per cent of
Garner's shares. It has also
built up a 119 per cent stake.

Mr Strong refused to com.
ment on whether the company
would pursue its bid, or its

plans for its bolding.

Gamar Booth said It was
delighted by the decision. Hr
John Fooks, deputy chairman
said: “ We had such good
commercial arguments, we
felt It should be referred.”

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
AUda, the USM-quoted manu- listing," said Mr Rex Stone,

factumr and distributor of Alida’s ftmirman •* Being
plastic bags and packaging, quoted on the USM does pose
yesterday announced its inten- problems in that some institu-
u°n.to graduate from the USM tional investors are unwilling to
to the main market.
When Alida joined the USM

take holdings in the company.”
Alida has had an eventful

to
1nA . ~ ' aaMmm uoa uuu Oil GWUUIU
1884 it was valued at Just track record. The company first

£7m. During its time on the went public, with a full listing,
junior market the company has in 1971 when it joined the stock
engaged in an active acquisition market with a value of £2.52m
and expansion policy, diversify- The company floundered in the
ing from its base in plastic bag late 1970s when demand fell.
manufacturing, into a wide raw material prices rose and
Tange of packaging activities, competition intensified. In 1978
Alida is now valued at around it was bought by- Rockware.
£27m.
“We are now one of the

Five leais later Alida’s man-
agement regained their indepen-

bigger companies on the USM deuce by staging a management
and it is time to move to a full buy-out for £2£m.

Bridport-Gundry nears £3m

The decision by the Office

of Fair Trading was thought
to have been finely-balanced,
and followed representations
from all quarters of the
leather industry.

Gamar and its supporters
argued that the merger could
have created a very large
buyer of lambskins in the UK
market, possibly able to
manipulate prices—and might
also affect the sopEy of lamb*
skins to independent tanners,
some of whieh are provided
by Gamar.

In reply. Strong contested
that the merger would bring
efficiency gains and that any
increase in pricing power
would be limited by the
presence of Independent and
International competitors.

Shares In both companies
were unchanged on the news.
Strong & Fisher at 142p and
Gamar Booth at I76p.

Bridport-Gundry Dorset-
based maker and retailer of
netting and twisted and woven
products, made further progress

.

in the second six months and for
the fun. year to July . 81 1986
saw its profits rise by £727,000
to £2B4m pre-tax.

Furthermore, ' the fishing
markets on which the group
depends for much of its busi-

ness in Britain, Ireland ' and
North, America, had all shown
increased demand since year-
end. ; .'T .

'

The directors said they were
continuing to mate heavy
investment in product develop-
ment marketing, new distribu-

tion centres and equipment to
- ensure a satisfactory future.

• Lolift, manufacturer of Inter-

mediate bulk containers, had
been a cause for concern and
its capacity was reduced
Group turnover for the past

year improved from £30.21m to

£37.59m and gross profits

showed an improvement of
£l£lm at £9-21m. Distribution

.

costs Increased to £3.76m
(£3JLm) and administration
expenses to £2J!9m (£2.03m).
Tax rose by £388,000 to

JELMm, but minorities fell

from £99,000 to £49,000.
Raminga emerged at 10.13p

(15.49p) and a final dividend
ofKb (3.55p) increases the net
total by l-25p to 6J25p -

The UK properties were
revalued at year end and gave
rise to a surplus (excluding
fiaS's Barton) of some £580,000.
The Hall’s Barton properties
were also valued and brought
Into the group’s books at a
figure considerably in excess of
former book values.

Hargreaves holders

accept Coalite bid

Arenson Group
Aronson Group will be

announcing its full year figures

on Thursday, and not Wednes-
day as stated in last Saturday's

FT.

Coalite, the fuel manufac-
turing group, has wen its

£99m bid for Hargreaves
. Group—receiving acceptances
from, or itself owning, 56.8

per cent of Hargreaves’
shares by last Sunday's
dosing date.

The only possible remain-
ing obstade is the European
Commission -—whose consent
Is needed under the Treaty
of Paris. But this Is expected
to be forthcoming, and the
Commission's decision should
be known before November
23 when the bid goes uncon-
ditional in all respects.

Coalite announced yester-

day that Mr Bob Stracfcen,

managing director of

Hargreaves, will stay on in
his current position.

APPOINTMENTS

Royal Bank of Scotland restructures
THE ROYAL BANK OF

SCOTLAND GROUP is
_
under-

taking further restructuring. Hr
D. Robinson,. general manager,
consumer banking services, is to

be executive director, services,

from December 17. Two posts

of senior general manager are

introduced to co-ordinate the
activities of the five existing

regions: Mr A. J. Rdd. sraior

general manager, north, will be

responsible for Edinburgh, Glas-

gow and Aberdeen regions, while

Mir D. W. Lewis, senior general
manager, south, will oversee
London and Manchester regions.

Both are from December 1. The
five regions will be headed by
general managers: Mr L M.
Sutherland (Edinburgh), Mr A.
Peers (London), Mr K. J. Bun-
combe (Manchester), Mr J. Grier
(Glasgow) and Hr J. H. Mac-
donald (Aberdeen).

Mr -Terry Smith ba6 been
appointed president of Simon

Wearepleased

to annoicnce that

Engineering's newly- acquired

subsidiary, ANTHES HI REACH
INC, of Pennsylvania, US, maker
of Skywitch scissor lift work
platforms. He Is also president of

Simon Aerials Inc. of Milwaukee.
Mr Victor Spier has been appoin-

ted vice - president (finance)

.

Aothes Hi Reach will be renamed
Skywitch Inc.

^
Mr Michael Walter has become

a partner of STEPHENSON HAR-
WOOD.

^
NATIONAL FREIGHT CON-

SORTIUM has made the follow-

ing senior appointments: Mi
R. w. Irons has been appointed
group managing director (de-

signate) of the BRS Group- He
wul succeed Mr Geoff Pygall

who will be retiring on October

25, 1987. Mr Irons is currently

group managing director of the

NFC Distribution Group. He will

take up his new post on October

5, 1987. Mr B. K Burns, manag-
ing director, BRS Midlands, hair

been appointed group managing
director (designate), NFC Dis-

tribution Group, to succeed Mr
Irons. Mr Burns will leave his

current post in the near future

to work closely with Mr Irons

on the planning process and to

assist the group with its recent

acquisition. He will take up his

new post on October 5, 1987.

Mr G. S. Roberts, managing dir-

ector of NFC’s parcels opera-

tions— National Carriers-Road-

line—has been appointed to the

executive board^ttf NFC.

ECS, the French-based compu-
j

ter leasing subsidiary of SDelete
Generate, has appointed Its first

|

UK managing director. He is Mr
|

Antoine ©siboe, who was sales

director responsible for small,
J

mid and large computer systems.
|

Hr Da-rid Piekford, until re-

cently chairman of Haslemere
]

Estates, has joined the board of
j

CITY & METROPOLITAN

!

BUILDING SOCIETY. Hr Dennis
,

Simmons has been appointed
j

managing director designate
j

pending the retirement of Hr
|

Geoffrey Gass in March, 1987.
j

Other appointments are: Mr
Leslie Bause, general manager
(development), Mr Tom jfflngay,

general manager (administra-

tion), Hr Howard Witton, assis-

tant secretary, and Mr Michael
Borrill, assistant manager (mort-
gage).

Jane Kingsley

untilrecently our

ManagingDirector

in Singapore

has rejoinedthe

professionalpractice

ofRussellReynolds

Associates, Inc.

in London.

**v4S&Sil£aa?\

AT TIMES this year, the
struggle for control of British
Sugar, the UK beet refining
monopoly, has looked less like
a takeover battle than a pecu-
liar square-dance.
One potential partner has

been played off mercilessly
against another by the parent
S. * W. Berisford, commodity
trading group, anxious for the
best or at least the most lucra-
tive. match to take the company
off its hands.

jrowers considers the moves in the contmually-changmg battle tor JBnl

New steps in the beet square dance
lis year, the approval, under which it would conglomerate with substantial would have more than 90 per If 30 per c
trail rvf RrH-fsH call a 7A nar Mnt etalra In intaraetc In Ttntv anri ffrinim. Mlt ftf thA TTW citPnr martpt warn tn T

This week it seems as if Mr
Ephraim Margulies, Berisford’s
wily chairman, has chosen
FemmJ, Italian agribusiness
group, winch emerged as the
first suitor back in February,
against Tate A Lyle, UK cane
sugar refiner, with which he
undertook serious negotiations
during the spring.

Berisford confirmed yesterday
that it was dose to signing a
deal, subject to its shareholders

approval, under which it would
sell a 70 per cent state in

British Sugar to Ferruzzi, which
now has 23.7 per cent of Beris-

ford’s shares. The deal, ex-

pected to be completed in the
next week, would yield about
£400m, helping to ease Beris-

ford’s debt problems and to
remove it from the takeover
spotlight

This, however, is not the last

word. The Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is still

examining the rival approaches

to Berisford from Ferruzzi and
Tate, which has a 10.4 per cent

state.
And, nobody in the Qty is

betting that Mr Margulies, or
Marg, as he is known, will stay
faithful to his Choice if a more
profitable offer comes up.
Both Ferruzzii and Tate are

almost indecently keen to get
hold of British Sugar. Ferruzzi,
already Europe’s largest sugar

conglomerate with substantial
interests in Italy and France,
wants to add the UK beet com-
pany in order to obtain control

of refining capacity in another
key market and to strengthen its

voice in Brussels. And it is

apparently prepared to pay well
above market values for the
privilege.

Tate wants tbe company to
shore up its ailing UK opera-
tions, which have been hit by
dismal returns from refining
cane sugar. Whether it is pre-
pared to match the generous
terms apparently agreed by Fer-
ruzzi remains undiear.
Mr Shaw spoke vaguely yes-

terday about other options Tate
and Berisford might explore,
such as taking less than 100 per
cent of British Sugar.

The questions Test with the
MonODOlieS rnmimmrinn and
ultimately the Government. If

Tate gained control of BSC, it

would have more than 90 per
cent of the UK sugar market.
Ferruzzi would control a little

less than a quarter of EEC
sugar output, and the theoreti-
cal ability to put a new squeeze
on Tate & Lyle.

The issue is generating much
political heat between the rival
beet and cane sugar lobbies.
Tate points to Britain’s treaty
commitment to import cane
sugar from developing countries
In Africa, the Caribbean and
the Pacific. Ferruzzi beats the
drum for its ability to campaign
for an increase in British beet
output .

Much mileage has been made
of British Sugar's status as a
supposed strategic asset and
Ferruzzi's foreign origins. The
fear has been raised that Fer-
ruzzi might swamp Britain with
cut-price imports of French Bur-j

plus sugar, that it would not!
have British interests at heart 1

If 30 per eent of tbe company
were to remain in British

hands, Berisford and Ferrmzi
claim, the problem would not
arise. Ferruzzi has apparently
agreed to give detailed under-
takings safeguarding the posi-

tion of British beet farmers
and sugar buyers.

Berisford is parading itself,

none too plausibly, in the eyes
of some Cily analysts, as a
guarantor of British interests

and an opponent of the sort of
monopoly power -which Tate
would wield if it acquired BSC.
The questions remain:

whether all this is enough to
satisfy the Monopolies Commis-
sion, and whether Mr Margulies
might be persuaded to change
his mind. Certainly, if the Com-
mission allows both suitors to
proceed, the sugar industry
square dance will turn into a
particularly bloody takeover
battle.

Sweet-talking Britain’s farmers
ENGLAND'S 12,000 sugar beet
farmers, now in the field during
the hard-fought annual cam-
paign season, have been at the
heart of the battle for British
Sugar In recent weeks, writes
Fiona Thompson.
Sweet talking has been rife at

meeting halls in county towns
throughout the beet producing
areas as Tate & Lyle and
Ferrnzz seek alliance with the
termers to gain support ter their
bids.

Pin-stripes on the platform,
autumnal tweeds and brouges in
the audience. Farmers with
shrewd, ruddy faces coming.

well-scrubbed, from the fields to

be convinced, or not, by tbe
arguments.

Suffolk farmers were brought
toegther beneath the heavy
chandeliers and ornate plaster-

work of the Athenaeum
assembly rooms in Bury St
Edmunds for the Tate & Lyle
meeting, and in an austere
modern conference room at the
Moat House Hotel on the out-
skirts of Ipswich by Ferruzzi.
Both companies are planning

on a European scale; their

meetings have been suitably
cosmopolitan.

Mr Plcco, responsible for

Ferruzzi’s sugar division, did

not speak one word in English
but this did not prevent him
telling the Ipswich audience
that to make headway with the
European Commission, “vari-

ous countries must speak the
same language.”

Tate & Lyle, rather more
diplomatically, also expressed
the need to speak from a pos-

ition of strength. A large blue
banner strung between two
pillars in the Athenaeum
declared: “One voice In Europe
for Britain’s sugar.”

A little more than one month
into this year’s campaign—the

120-day harvesting and process-
ing of the beet crop—the
farmers’ response to the cam-
paigns appears mixed, with the
impact of Sir Richard Butler,
“the English face of Ferruzzi,’"

being double-edged.
He has been reassuring many

who feared Ferruzzi's foreign-
ness. However he is immediate
past president of the National
Farmers Union and, since June,
chairman of Agricola UK.
Ferram's British holding com-
pany, a sequence of appoint-
ments which has been regarded
as controversial by some
fanners suspicious of the
Italian iocursioa into tbe

British beet industry.
The NFU has consistently

said it would prefer a UK solu-
tion. Mr Mike Gazrod, who
farms over 150 acres of beet in
Derebam, Norfolk, and is chair-
main of the NFlTs sugar beet
committee, said there was con-
cern about the Femzzri bid
because farmers were not con-
vinced that a multinational
would put UK interests first.

He saw benefits in a unified UK
sugar industry.
“A degree of stability in the

industry is crucially needed. We
have been kicked around like a
football for the last three
years,” he said.
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Skill transferability

Potential talents denied
Richard Scase and Robert Goffee encourage more managers to leave large corporations

THE Government is keen that
more people in Britain should
start their own basinesses. To
this end, the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission sponsors
start-up programmes. and
initiatives by private and public
sector organisations have led
to the proliferation of enter-

prise agencies and other forms
of support and advice through-
out the country.

This has led to a growth in

the number of start-ups, particu-

larly among the unemployed.
But, as yet, these schemes
have attracted few managers
who are either unemployed or
working In large companies and
who possess knowledge and
skills that could he used for

running their own businesses.

This is worrying since such
managers, by comparison with
the majority who start their

own businesses, have the tech-

nical and leadership skills nec-
ecessazy to realise real growth
and job creating potential.

The unemployed Industrial

worker may be able to start a
business on a self-employed
basis but is unlikely to have
the managerial and financial ex-

perience needed for businegss
growth. If more start-ups that
will go on to grow, are to be
created, it is vital that more
managers leave the relative

security of corporate Hfe and
become entrepreneurs. At the
moment this does not occur on
a sufficiently large scale. 'Why
Is this?

Britain’s education system,
especially at Its higher levels,

fosters Ideals of the career, the
profession and employment
within large organisations. It is

little wonder that graduates
develop a need for security and
therefore search lor employ-
ment which offers them career
prospects that are predictable
and orderly. Such ambitions are
hardly likely to foster the qali-

ties required for risk-taking
entrepreneurship.
Even those studying the more

business-related disciplines such
as accounting; economics, law
and management receive teach-
ing inputs that overwhelm-
ingly train them for managerial
and professional responsibilities

in large companies rather than
the all-round skills necessary for
starting their own businesses.
MSC graduate enterprise
schemes are a step in the right
direction, but, generally speak-
ing, it remains the case that to

train managers is not to
_
en-

courage entrepreneurship

—

quite the reverse.

Once inside large organisa-

tions managers become increas-

ingly H locked in," both
psychologically and financially.

Corporate career structures
foster corporate dependence.
Even when organisations— In

the context of contraction and
retrenchment— can no longer
“ deliver " the rewards of
promotion, status and
power. managers typically

lack the confidence to become
independent.

Linking financial rewards to
length of service and rounding
off wttb generous company
pension schemes farther binds
managers to their companies.
In tills context, business ‘start-up
entails a price which is seen
to be too high to pay. What
new business venture can
promise these kinds of reward
in later life?

Secure jobs
The problem is further com-

pounded by the financial com-
mitments entered Into by many
managers, by virtue of their
secure jobs. These severely limit

the extent to which entre-
preneurial ventures can be
personally financed. When, for
example, managers invest in
private education — Ironically

often to enhance their children's

opportunities for a professional
career—they reduce their
financial capability to launch a
new business.

Similarly, a personal invest-

ment in housing, often seen to
offer better financial returns
than a business. Involves heavy
mortgage commitments which
tie up potential resources for
start-up capital Certainly, In
Britain, the housing market
offers security, capital apprecia-
tion and personal pleasure
which few business ventures can
match.

It is, then, not surprising that
the managers who do give np
their jobs and start their own
businesses are normally in their
late forties and early fifties

when their housing and educa-
tional investment commitments
are reduced. But they then often
regard starting up a business as
a way of u opting out/* They
start business ventures in order
to “ get by” financially during
the remainder of their working
lives. Their enterprises, as a

result, have little or no growth
potential.

How, then, can energetic
young managers be encouraged
to start their own businesses?
There are signs of change. The
less secure nature of Jobs in
modern management— brought
about by frequent organisa-
tional restructuring, takeovers,
rationalisations, etc—is encour-
aging managers to be more
cautious about committing
themselves to long-term finan-

cial obligations.

This, paradoxically, is leaving
them with capital resources that
can be used for business start-

up purposes. At the same time,
the increasing practice in large
companies of offering remuner-
ation packages based, upon per-
formance and results rather
thjwi length of service is encour-
aging a more entrepreneurial
attitude among managers. Fur-
ther. more firms are “network-
ing” and encouraging some of
their managers and technical
experts to become self-employed
and to hire-back their services
on a fee-paytog basis.

But in line with these trends,
there needs to be the implemen-
tation of a number of more pre-
cise measures. Certainly, the
aZdHs required for business
start-up and small business man-
agement need to be more widely
incorporated within the train-

ing of scientists, technologists
and engineers in universities,

polytechnics and colleges. After
some years gaining experience
In large companies, people with
such yh-flis would then be more
psychologically predisposed to
the Idea of starting their own
businesses.

Further, the transition from
management to business pro-
prietorship could be made
easier. At present a number of
large companies devote consid-
erable resources to preparing
their executives in their fifties

for a phased withdrawal from
full-time employment But flew

encourage their staff to start

their own businesses.

In the 1980s there are large
numbers of managers dissatis-

fied with their career prospects
if only because of a lade of
corporate growth which is limit-

ing their chances of promotion.
In the absence of good career
prospects, companies could help
these managers to acquire
entrepreneurial skills and. when
appropriate, offer financial back-
ing within the context of part-

nerships _ and jointly-owned

start-up ventures. At the same
time, pension schemes could be
modified so that business pro-
prietorship will not have finan-
cial penalties in later life. The
current proposals for “ port-

able" pensions are a move in
the right direction.
The Government, through the

Manpower Services Commis-
sion, could also encourage more
Start-ups among managers by
collaborating with companies in

offering “in-house" training pro-
grammes. At the same tune,
the MSC could continue to
expand its practice of sponsor-
ing start-up courses during the
evenings and over a series of
weekends.

These could be geared to the
specific needs of managers who
have business plans with
genuine growth potential. In
many cases, such proposals

could be prepared by managers
with the active support of their
employing organisations.

With teaching inputs spon-
sored by tbe MSC and the posi-

tive support of employing
organisations, the high failure

risks associated with business
start-up could be reduced, and
the transition from employment
to entrepreneurship made easier

and greatly encouraged.

Barrier
If, then, we are to have a

larger and thriving wealth and
job-creating small business sec-

tor in Britain, It is imperative
that more highly-qualified
managers, scientists and techno-
logists overcome what for many
of them Is a psychological bar-

rier against starting their own
businesses.
The above are but some of

the measures that would ease
the transition from corporate
employment to entrepreneur-
ship. Some initiatives have
already been taken in these
directions but they need to be
pursued for more positively if
they' are to have any real and
lasting effect upon the rate
of business start-ups among
managers- This is particularly
so in an era of shortened work-
ing lives when corporate execu-
tives are less likely to enjoy
long-term careers in relatively
secure jobs.
Bichard Sense is professor of
sociology at the University of
Kent at Canterbury and Robert
Goffee is lecturer in organisa-
tional behaviour at the London
Business School.

_

Bob and Yal Butcher of Bluemsy, and Desmond Donohue of Donprlnt: joint winners of this year** National Small Business Efficiency

Awards

United in filling a niche market
Charles Batchelor discovers the common factors among small business award-winners

%
TBE SEVEN small firms which
reached last week’s finals of
the UK's National Small Busi-
ness Efficiency Awards had
little In common In terms of
their business activity. But what
did unite them was their dis-

covery of a specialised niche
market which no other com-
pany covered or of the provi-
sion of equipment or a service
which large companies were
performing badly.
Their activities ranged from

label printing to the supply of
survival aids, from the design
of specialised furniture for the
handicapped to a service station
for commercial vehicles.

Bluemay, a joint winner, had

S
otted a gap in the market for
e supply of more efficient

plastic components to industry.
“ Our first product was not

unique but it was unusual,"
says Val Butcher, who runs the
Wiltshire-based business jointly

With her husband Bob. “ It was
a nylon-threaded rod which
we imported from Belgium and
introduced to a segment of tbe
engineering market which was
not using it.”

Desmond Donohoe, founder
of Donprint Label Systems of
East Kilbride, Scotland, the
other joint winner, had simi-
larly spotted a gap in the label
business. He supplies computer
printable, permanent labels for

electronics equipment used in
industries from consumer to
defence.
Bluemay and Donprint were

among more than 300 firms to
take part in the competition,
now in its second year, which is

sponsored by British Telecom
and tbe Association o£ British
Chambers of Commerce. The
awards were presented last
Wednesday in London by David
Trippler, minister responsible
for small firms.

Companies first went through
a regional sifting process before
reaching tbe national finals. The
judges assessed the efficiency of
the companies in six onain areas.

0 Financial management A
surprising fact to emerge was
that some of the businesses had
been built up without the use
of borrowed funds, though the
more usual image of the small
businessman is of someone who
has mortgaged bis house to raise
fapifol
Donohoe at Donprint had

been prepared to put up with
slow initial growth to avoid
borrowings. “I was determined
to be self-financing” he says.

“I didn't want to take any risks,

such as putting my house up for
security. I borrowed nothing. I
know having no finnans costs
makes you very competitive.”

• Product or service innova-
tion. Martin Battye, founder of

Kktotn Designs (third prize),

realised there was a market for

more comfortable furniture for

the handicapped while doing
some freelance design work in

X978. “Central to our approach
was tbe premise that poor pos-

ture and positioning contributes
significantly to toe deformity
these people suffer,” he says. He
now supplies every hospital for

the mentally handicapped in
Britain.

• Customer satisfaction. Harry
Bloomer set up Bloomer Elec-
tronics (which came joint fifth)

at Portedown in Northern
Ireland after being appalled at
how long it took for vital elec-

tronic equipment to be repaired
at Portland Cement where he
worked. The delays often re-

sulted from waiting for replace-

ment parts to arrive from
mainland Britain.

Peter and James Johnson of
Johnson Service Station, Park
Royal in London (joint fifth)

have built a sizeable business
providing a same-day vehicle
repair sendee to customers.
u We deliberately don’t have a
vehicle compound," says Peter.

“Vehicles have to be turned
round and out. That’s some-
thing a lot of garages could
learn.”
• Overall company presenta-
tion. Bluemay1

s factory on
the bank of the Kennet and

Avon Canal at .
Devizes, where

it makes the original and
similar equipment has been
designed to fit in with its

surroundings and operates In

near-clinical working conditions.

The company is convinced that
toe quality of its approach and
products impresses customers.
• Staff relations. Survival Aids
(fourth prize), a Cumbria-based
manufacturer of equipment for

extreme climatic conditions,

operates a profit-sharing scheme
and has plans for an employee
share option scheme.

“ I aim to build commitment
and enthusiasm from my staff,”

says founder Nicholas Steven.
He admits, however, that he is

-not good at selecting people and
has a relatively high turnover
of staff.

• Use of modem business
technology. Stnrge Associated
Chain Company (joint fifth) of
Birmingham started out with
second-hand machines for
manufacturing the ballchain
used in window blinds and
bath plugs.

But a joint venture agree-
ment with a US company
allowed it to re-equip with new
machinery. Kenneth Cleeve,
tiie founding director, now
plans to convert some of his
equipment to make stainless

steel ball-chain, a product
currently only made in toe US,

Handlingthe

Revenue
TROUEU3 with the Taxman ?
is the title of a businessman's

ndde to handling tninrwi

Revenue Investigations, pub-

lished last week by accoun-
tants Beloltle Haskins & Sells.

The booklet comes In
response to the more than
threefold Increase in Inland
Revenue inquiries Into com-
panies* tax affairs over toe
past five years. Now there is

scarcely an employer not at
risk from a PAVE investiga-

tion and nearly an self-

employed people or private
companies can expeet to come
under toe tax authorities’

scrutiny at any time, warns
the book.

Written by Side Helsby, a
member of toe Ann’s tax
investigations team, the book
outlines what steps business-
men should take and whose
advlce_to .seek so as_to avoid

receiving an unwelcome visit

from the Inland Revenue
which canid lead to an unex-
pected tax bill.

At £4*05, Trouble with the
-Taxman? Is available from all

major bookshops or from
Deloltte's nublieirtlons depart-
ment at PO Box 207, 128
Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4PJJX.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESStONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

It’s the confidential Factor.
Would you like to turn your invoices into cash
without anyone knowing? Now you can. For just a

'phone call you could have an advance of 80% on
invoice, with the balance when your customers
pay, if you have a turnover of £750, 000 or more.
No-one need ever know - it's called Confidential

Invoice Discounting. We'll share more secrets with

you when you 'phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to

our New Business Department

>ro—

To: Confidential Invoice Discounting limited,

F.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Queen's Road,

Brighton BN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 21211.

Please send me more information covering

your full range of services.
II

II

II

II

II

II

Name

Title

Company

Address _

Posbcod* .Telephone.

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

REQUIRED
SELF EMPLOYED

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

Capabis of davslop.lng significant
consultancy bualnesa_ -

‘ Midlands
the

South and
For association with organisation

having tba highest quality nwoumu
to perform the moat demanding of

assignments, with a clear
competitive edge

Writ. Box Fears. Financial Timas
» Cannon Sr. London BC4P <BY

SHORT TERM BUILDING
AND BRIDGING FINANCE
on Industrial Commercial and

Residential Development*
at Prime Rates

Minimum £250*000

Apply to:

HIRSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Conaultanta
Please address Inquiries tot

Hindi International
(Financial Services) Ltd

16 Berkeley Street London. W1
Tel: 01-029 6061/2 - Telex: 28374

After a long meeting it's good
to seeyou relaxing.

PLASTIC MOULDING

AND EXTRUSION
Leading high technology plastics moulding and
extruding company seeks new preduccs/oomponencs to
design/manufacture. Any volume considered.

Full CAD design and tool making facilities. Highest quality,

BS575Q Approved Computer Integrated Manufacturing
with full range of finishing processes.

Ideal for companies seeking technology /design Input,
capacity or for overseas companies seeking UK
manufacturing base in view of sterling exchange rate.

Write, in confidence, for details to Box F6906
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

extra.

INTEREST ONLY

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS

10-20 year Capital Holiday — Advances from
£150,000 to £1.5 million. Up to 70% of security
—fixed or variable rates of interest Available to
sound,and profitable trading companies.

For further details please contact:

David Lane

Chancery Financial Management Ltd
Tricorn House, Hadley Road

Birmingham B16 8TP
Tel: 021-454 1380

BRITISH OPPORTUNITIES WEST AFRICA
British partners sought for 100 amall/madlum agro-industrial, pralscta

with African entrepreneurs backed by International agencies

Finance possibly available. EEC-backed Regional Forum lor discussion*

with promotera/government ministers etc. Projects Include manufacturing

pharmaceuticals Cflto d'lvoire/plastic products Nigeria

DETAILS FROM: JAMES ORAVELL 01-383 1814

LEISURE COMPANY
A company In the leisure business Is locking for companies with leisure
or affiliates interests with at koast a one year record end pre-tax profits of

£50,000 upwards with which to merge with a vJsw to attaining
third-tier company status in the near future

Please writs In confidence to Box FQ902
Financial Timet, 10 Cannon Straw. London EC4P 4BY

ALL NATURAL PERSONAL
CARE PRODUCTS FROM

SWITZERLAND
UK distribution rights available on
top Quality family ranges for oral,
hair and skin cars. Companies with
oafabll.h.d marketing resources for
hselthfood and chemist distribution
ate Invited to writs to:

REEVES LEESE ft PAKUBtS
Us Alexander Street

London W2 SHT

WE MUSTGOON MEETMG LIKETHIS.
Looking foraconference that’srighrioa teeThen

the Big Heart of England is the place. Well shew you
cmst 120 ways to give it extra drive. Hold itat the Belfry

Headquarters of theRGA where Europe beat tiie USA
in the Ryder Cup. There’s theatre style seating and
banqueting for 300. Or what about a state room at

HagleyHail for 1SGAfterhours theres a thriving theatre-

land and beautiful countryside from toe Cotswokfe to

Severn Gorge.
Probablyyou're less than a couple of hoursaway

by motorway or InterGty or even by jet direct from 20
countries. Ring 021-780 4321 or fill in tire coupon and

reallystart meeting.

I Please send me a oopyoftoe current I

Birmingham Conference and Travel Manual.

1 Name—

1

Position

Company.

|

Address

BammgiwnCorwwiUcm&VsanBuisaLt. -
Brewrortert House, 7 St Petms Race, Birmingham Bl 2tu

FT/4/11

[

The Big Heart ofEngland.
[

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

100% PROPERTY FINANCE
Chaulertons otter propany dove-
topers, builders. ana dealers s fast
snd affective service specialising in
up to 100% finance fadihJm.

To dItems the matter further
Tot: Stephen Choularton

on 01-628 43D0 Bxtn 365
or write:

CHOULARTQNS LTD
2 London Wall Buildings
London Watt
London EC2M 6PP

NORTHERN ENGLAND
Industrial and Investment
Property Funding
up to £IOm
Development Finance
Venture Capital
Management buyouts/
leverage funding
»cr. Wsstbourno securities pie
Booth St, Manchester M2 SAP

Peter Micoreoor
Brian L Ga/iaahar
Tell OS1-634 B3C3

Fax: 001-634 4632 - Telex: 808370

Contact:

MIDLAND RASED
ENGINEERING COMPANY

(SQA ‘A- Graded)
Dua to expansion has spare
capacity on power presses

(up to 600 tonnes)

Full transport facilities available

For further Information:

Tel: Mr Bill fullln An 021-772 4801
or Talex: 333100

PROPERTY FINANCE
DROPLOCK LOANS

Given the present volatility of Interest rates we an now ablate arrange
medlum/long term funding on an Interest only basis at 2% over LIBOR

with the option to look into fixed rats loan at any time when
market ratoa are considered mors favourable

SEYMOUR ADELAIDE' ft CO LTD
18 Seymour Street. London W1 - Tel: 01-488 8181

TWO INTERNATIONAL OIL
TRADERS (LONDON)

exceptionally experienced In Physical Operations, Banking

SEEK THE OPPORTUNITY TO EITHER;
Hoed/Enhance a new or expanding oil trading group or to develop
joint partnership or agency to establish an oil trading operation

camput!bio with present and recent world oil market developments
Writs Box F690S. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

YOUR RENT COULD BE BUYING
A BUSINESS PREMISES!

In many cases rental payments are sufficient to repay a commercial
mortgage and the deposit — and a valuable asset la Increasingly yours

For full details and range of financial packages and
property services, contact:

PROPERTY & FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
83 Coleman St. London EC2R 688 - Tel: 01-828 4645 - Telex: 8813M0

"four

outstanding
receivables

purchased
We are one of the world's

largest finance companies, and
vre wish to purchase all types of
consumer finance agreements.

We specialise in purchas-
ing outstanding receivables and
regularly buy a wide range, from
a few hundredaccounts to many
thousands. We are interested in

acquisitions worth as little as
£10000orasmuchas£20 million

plus. Wecan arrange to buyall or
part erfthem -even Ifsome of the
accounts are in arrears. We will

also handle ail the admfn-
feaatfcm and be fufly responsfoJe

for any customers who default

For further details, please
call David Harvey at Aoico Trust

on Reading 10734) 586123.

^AVCOTRUST
AkoDuscAeo House.

Castle Soeet ReacSngRGI 7DW.

MICRO COMPUTER
Software '

House, suppliers of
complete turnkey systems to

the clothing and insurance

trades, turnover circa £700,000
seeks amalgamation or

Joint venture

Writs Bo* F69II, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sc. London £C4P 4BY

CAPITAL. AVAILABLE lot opportunities

TELEMARKETING BUREAU

OPPORTUNITY
Third participant sought with an
Interest In or requirement for tele-

phone palling (inbound and/or out-

bound) to join a consortium which

is setting up a new computer
based telemarketing bureau Hi

London using store of the art tech-

nology snd sdvsnced software.

Active involvement desired from an
organisation able to contribute

exp®nine end help In generating

business. The consortium Is now
si the planning stags.

Write Box FSS03. Financial Timas
10 Cannon fit. London EC4P 4BY

Motor Dealer
GROUP

Private Company— profitable,
with substantial turnover, seeks
amalgamation with similar busi-
ness, preferably with Dynamic
Management wishing to continue
and participate in future success.

Bankers References given and
received all Information treated
in strict confidence.

'XJh? B«* fS3$4, Financial Timas
to Cannon Sr. London £C4F 4BY

As result of dhrenfflcafclon
and expansion. 75% of the

equity of the
BARNETT CONSULTING

GROUP LTD
_ Is to be sold

-ISSS.£?
nu2m Pel“*» remuneration

“Si selection, an
advertising agency, general con-
sultancy end a secretarial bureau.
„ ,

For lurcher details contact:
stiaf0

5. gyS”.?* Priwidence House
Rtl"gSt. Wnrwlaor. Berks

Tel: (0753) 850723

u

*

«r

****** rrovs7>APgn. too.ooo
.^.oraatab'e lines

«*«r» «» or mall

BC4r 4BY
Gamoa Street. London
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Businesses For Sale

SPECIALITY
CHEMICALS

Specialist coatings company for sale. Manufactimiig
and marketing. Strong brand identities. Established
10 years. Experienced senior and middle manage-
ment team. Profits £400,000. Sales £3m. Net assets
±lim. North East based.

Write Box H1384, Financial Times
10 Carman-Street, London EC4P4BY

Business Opportunities
RECOMMENDED to TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION

FOR SALE
Wells located in North-East America

Current annual revenues around •

$300,000 per annum
Immediate high yield

For details contact:

James H. Wilson, General Partner
RJK.C. OIL AND GAS (UK) LIMITED

50A Union Glen, Aberdeen
Scotland AB1 2ER

SUCCESSFUL STEEL STOCKHOLDER
seeks merger or acquisition with pic or suitable partner in
same, or allied, business with a view to moving expeditiously

to flotation. Profits 400K plus.

Write Box F6G12, Financial Times
. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

HS 125 TOOB's

EXECUTIVE JET AIRCRAFT

* Completely refurbished interiors

* New paintwork

* All maintenance end X-rays
completed

* All fifed components on both
calender end cycles zeroed Ufed

* Engines on Garrett MSP
SELECTION OF THESE SUPERB

AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE
Write Bax FBB18,. Financial Timm
10 Cannon ,

St. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE

EXPORTS/IMPCMYTS
. Back to Back Letters of Credit

BUKA FINANCE LTD
8/14 Orman fkrad

- London ft? SQJ '

Teh 01-728 0M6 - Tetex; 288000

,7 • > i't.i
THpfr . “ \

*’•

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
Information services published

In English give fast access to

important HIGH TECH .develop-

ments in
.

Japan. Details from

Official Representative:

MICROINFO LTD
POB XAIton. Hants QU34 2PG

Telex; 8S8431

BUSINESS CAPITAL
Enquiries constderod tram i» '

businemos seeking expenaftm
capital on Boqulmtlon fmancrag m

excess of £100.000
Contacts

- WTBtRMD FINANCIAL GROUP

mm-NtBX 0148-10448

for sale
18 20-ft DRY CARGO

CONTAINERS
Offers to:

CKLRwmFCi
Council Buildings

Tense Street. Tenlmry Wells
Wares WB1S 8AA

TROUBLE SHOOTER .

tteedy to help with your problems

.

Contact:

mahstrat NOHen up
28-W> Kensington High Street

Kensington. London
Phone: 01-838 2222 _

Telex: 22S81 UETMAK Q
Fax: 01-037 8335

- BUSINESS FOR SALE

If you watt to buy or invest

inabodnem
VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT

Provides cfiOO specific

opportunities eech yeer

For tree sample end tow dotsSu
VCR* 20 Iwdwla 5L Bristol 1

T«U 0272 272250

INVESTMENT PARTNER

Sought for International ,

devriopment of energetw *“
highly pnfleride MW

them*/entertainment concept

Principals only to Box P6S03
Financial Timas

Ip cmmu St London £WP dor

FAX UPDATE
Fax Machines
fata, for ALL your FAX requtl*-

n sooBtt/BMBS*

FORGING COMPANY
Holdfog Company requires

additianal Forging capacity

presses

Details to Company Secretary

Bon FB9I7, Financial TVnas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

DO YOU REALLY JCNOW
WHAT’S HAPPENING?

CAZ Ltd are leading suppliers of
professional quality Barvrillanca
and counter surveillance equipment
recording briefcases, "bug detse-
tom, room transmitters, etc.
Ring or write for^prko BarA guide:

» Stxr Street' London W2 1QB
*

Phone: 01-258 3771

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL
Tel: 01-S44 8857
Finance Brokers:

Maybuty & Co
16a SC )vnirt
London SW1

EXPORT.TO USA
English couple besed In

KANSAS CITY
Interested Is teatkettag end selling

your product In USA
TWr Dr Ellle on 01-543 2817 _

for interview in England Hov 3-7

or write to:
PO Box 2519

Olathe. KS 68002. USA

ART STUDIO COMPANY
fan superb Soho location

(£300.000 turnover)
Is Interested In discussion

deals of all kinds
Principals Only

Write Bos F8S07. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

(N5URANCE PORTFOLIO
Expanding, active trade association

seeks to place substantial insur-

ance portfolio with reliable, medium
sized Home Coumiee brokers

Varied and Increasing portfolio

Write to:

fcsrf&isyss£?> “
East 'Sussex BN7 TYE

HI-TECH LIGHTING CO
Excellent new proven product

vaBJsrs&sfMS'
major olearlng bank. Company

reauirea funding for msnufacturtng

and RftD facilities- Majority saks
evaltefata. Principals only

TEL: 01-244 BSTt

AN UNUSUALLY
SOUND INYESTM0JT

£900.000 required for Invest-

ment In “New Business’ in

short term lettings. -Cash flow

very good due to deposit and

stage payment High profit

business- Principals only-

Telephone: 0202 293428

PROMOTIONAL
and MARKETING
PROFESSIONAL

with funds available for

investments seeks

opportunities for working
partnership

, „
Write Box FSP14, Eloanrisl^Thrtas

KJ Cannon St. London EC4P *BY

EXPORTS T0 D.S.A.

EfSducei for fintehmfl tnd« m
contrucoon inuastry seeks

numufeoturera^wlthnew prariucta

Aaoty In writing to:

BoxFBW. P/nsnetef Tinras

70 Cannon St, London EC4F 4Bf

OFFICE EQUIPMENT BUSINESS

“Concept”
The business, located in leasehold offices and warehouses
in East London, provides a> maintenance service for
typewriters and copiers and has been engaged in the sale
of office furniture and electronic equipment. There is a
substantial customer base that offers considerable potential
to a purchaser.

For sale by the Receiver.
Enquiries to:

Roger Smith
Feat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

1 Puddle-Dock, Blackfriars

London EC4V 3PD
Telephone; 01-235 8000 - Telex: 8811541

PEAT
MARWICK

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY

FOR SALE
Well established professional corporation based in Jersey,

Channel Islands with young management currently
producing net profits in region of £1 vniiii^w per xminm for
sale.

Principals only reply to Box HI388, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ELSEMOTORGROUP
inReceivership

-I f IvV Ml'i-.r ir-’-mli. r.l I iTTiitil'+Tx-

*ElseCodoOT-aFbrd retail deatexsUptradingfran frechddpremises mCodnonvDerbyshire. Annualnew
carsales510umts,retailuscdcarsates700unirs-

ElseAlfrMm-aGAAAfaahallmam rfexUttdiTpintjnfHi^feiaflpetnfl salesnpmrtnigfpngrilW^ri
premises in Alfrcton, Derbyshire. Annualnewunits300, retaD used units 500.

4kElse CbntracaHire-which mamtains a fleet of500 vehidesmtioflwide.

*Breakdownand bodyshopt^emtion atLangley Mfll,lfot£inghaioshire.

Forfintherdetailsplease contact:

IR-Chishdm
Ffeat, Marwidt Mitchell& Co.
Kiogvwood House
PelhamRoad
NottinghamNG5 1 AJ*
TMqdwne: (0602) 625011 Fax: (0602) 621612

FOR SALE

PEAT
MARWICK

Hotels and Licensed Premises

CHRISTIE&CO

A 3 STAR HOTEL DATING
FROM THE Mdi CENTURY
SUBSTANTIAL TURNOVER
FOR SALE FREEHOLD
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF

£1-25 MILLION
0fc£4/1O9f)

mNamu oNty appef to
32 HaLi-r Mrccl.

I iimlon \V 1 VI 2BI

Tel: 01-4

j

423

1

"FREE HOUSES”
(Central London)

£10 million available for

Licensed Housea

with or without possession

Prime location end high

fcarretege essential

Rosined Surveyors:

P. J. WILLIAMS ft CO
S Stratton Street. London W1

Tel: 01-483 41M

Office Equipment

BELOW COST—FULL WARRANTY
V29 Modems

Statistical Multiplexors—4/8 port

Kilostream Multiplexor— 4 port

Tel: (0256) 64705

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFFICE FURNITURE
Collection of high quality executive and operational ranges finished

in natural veneers: Rosewood. Walnut, Black Ash, Light Oak.
including desk returns, bookcases, sideboards, conference tables.

Many configurations of systems furniture. In bi-famlnate finishes

and light oak veneer.

Substantial discounts, immediate free delivery and installation.

Bill details: Tel: 0930 09131

AIRLINE

FOR SALE
One of the UK’s fastest expanding third level awKw^
is seeking interested investors or purchasers. With a
substantial mixture of scheduled services and long-term

charter contracts, the company needs growth capital and
offers an exciting opportunity for diversification or

consolidation with existing aviation interests. Turnover

exceeds £7m annually.

Principals only reply to: BoxH1375
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

LondonEC4P4BY

CARD SHOPS
8 WELL PLACED GREETINGS CARD SHOPS ARE FOR SALE

.
5 ARE IN YORKSHIRE - 1 IN DERBY

1 IN MAIDENHEAD AND 1 IN ADDLESTONE

Shops may be sold individually or as a group

Far further details (principals only please) contact;

Mss C Russel,

PARTCEDAR LTD
Cddmin Farm, Womtfnginll Road, Oakley,
Aylesbury, Bucks HP1* 9UL
Telephone: (08447) 8874

SMALL TEXTILE
WHOLESALERS

Established company freehold
premises. South London.
Turnover approx. £90,000

Contact: B. E. Lane,
44 Masons SOU.

Bromley, BB2 9EQ

SPECIALIST CASH *N* CARRY
SURREY

Supplying Independent retail trade
SEEKS OUTRIGHT SALE
or Margsr conskforad
1986 Turnover El -2m

1888 Turnover estimated £1An
Directors only No agents

Write Box H1336, Financial Timm
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE NURSING HOMES
GROUP (86 BEDS)

la South East of England
FOR SALE

Two prestigious Freehold properties
in .parkland setting. EqutppM and
professionally run to highest madi-
ca I/nursing standards. Properties
with considerable expansion poten-
tials ottered lor sale as a going
concern.

Principals Only
Write Box Himi. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE ESTABLISHED

Own product range in packaging
machinery

Freehold property and fully

equipped machine shop and
Fitting Bay

Located in West Midlands
Write Box HT390, Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

A GOING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Manufacturing high quality
kitchens and bed rooma

Two retail outlets
Homo Counties based

Write Box H1383. Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

Management Courses

Business (Services

Profitable Consumer Durable
Company Available

TOillestablishpH. highly profitable TT-X- Com

isavailablewithproven management.

Interestedmlndpals only: please write toBax
FinancialTimes. Bracken House, 10CannonStreet.

London EC4.

Pmtigo Developed Sporting and Leisure Magazine For Sale
Wo ire a specialist publishing development workshop who

icq urns, renovate and dispose of magazine titles
Our first title, having now boon developed Is available tar salt

WWi s rising circulation of A000 Including a sound subscription bass and
a monthly advertisement revenue averaging rUMXD this gloasy title

house. Offers era Invited in excess of £100,000
Principals only apply to Box H1401. Financial Times

tu Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GIVE YOUR COMPANY A 1ST GLASS

CHANGE IN THE UK & USA
We are a professional consultancy partnership offering a
Management & Financial advisory service to Company

promoters, estab. companies, property developers

We provide presentations for loans, capital, now protects,

reorganisations, takeovers, mergers

Various facilities can be arranged
Swrf for fra. ^A™rk«

cg!S
««i^

;1ehv1CES
*

71 Baker St. London W1M 1AH
Tsl: 01-835 3188/3177 - Tetex: 8952837

'JO**
^

the redundantpc

3Wea»* PtesisnT, nntigl«i,hteofMw>
TakDougbs(M24)3371ft
Trim rnnirmtuQ

iMdonrapratenteSw
-MOUBeodSL,
Lcodoain STN
TkfcOMUAMC
TriaicSS2«78CSLDHQ
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LIMITED COMPANIES

RffifmmcuisivE
READYMADE£121

ACQUISITIONS - salpc
NEGOTIATIONS

Let 18 years negotiating experience
assist you Hi: finding and acquiring
or selling a business, negotiating
of Sotomotion al contracts, negotia-
tions with foreign govemments-

FAUUC INTERNATIONAL
2 Wad St, Now York. NY 10008

Tel: 212-SI9-5666 - Washington DC
ofics Telex 440957 BCORP

FINANCE
Lines of eredit up to £IOm

arranged by qualified Bankers
for individuals corporates with

viable proposals.

Special expertise in corporate,

property and international

transactions.

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE & ASSOCIATES
4/6 Bury St, London SW1Y SAB

Telephone: 01-930 *472

LIMITED COMPANIES — COMPANY
FORMATION AND SEARCHES I Pest

service I Crefit Cards] 01-247 55S6.

DIRECT MAIL LISTS A SERVICES—1 DOS
of reedy-built llo* bnwikhhf svall-

sble. 5upolteri to leading UK conunales.

Free Catalogue. Markctson, Freepost.

CJildwster, Sasuet, Tsl; 0343 736711.

BUSINESS AND ASSETS of sotveat and

tMobwfit eemeasles for sate. Contaee

Business and Assets jRLQ." 01-037

3036.

STOCKTAKING AND BUSINESS TRANS-
FERS— London and Home Counties.

James S. Dooley & Associates—- BCM
Valuation, London WC1N SXX, Teh

01-404 301 1/01 -8SS 2722.

and howto avoid it.

Horiiyns Education Division has developed two short
courses to help you identify specific benefits and

appEcadars for Personal Computers, and to showyou
howto exploitthem.

Mfc also provide a PC Consultancy Service.

fc find out mono, phona or write to
tanHuB-Brawn Horicyns Education 5 Keriey Rood

Bournemouth BH25DE Phone: 020226201

hoskyns
fiTETLL HAKE COMI'U fEntL WOHK FOB YOU

Plant and Machinery

FOR SALE
COACH TOUR OPERATOR

RatiansTisIag Group wishes to dispose of IraRationalising Group wishes to dispose of Ira Coach Tour
operating subsidiary
TURNOVER £1 .6m

CARRYING 10,500 PAX PER ANNUM
» t o C£!£l2* !.

n m rite sals. Principals only
Reply to Bos H138B. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BfMinting locations NOT IntarasM in

Pressure Vessels
8 available 3,508 pjfi

PRESSURE VESSELS
45ft long x 4ft Gin dia.

EX NITROGEN STORAGE
Spec, and photos available by
return. For all plant and
equipment and comprehensive

illustrated list contact:

WALKER ft PARTNERS LTD
Tel: 0246 472147

Telex: 547323

.SALE OF SECOND HAND
FORK LIFT TRUCKS

All leading makes in stock

including container stuffers

electric, diesel or gas. All ready

for Immediate work, inspection

invited. Export enquiries wel-

comed. Pricelist sent on re-

quest. No reasonable offer

refused.
Birmingham Fork Lift

Truck Lid-,

4-8 Hams Road, Saldey,

Birmingham.
021-327 5944/S Telex 338723

2 COMPARTMENT
,
27FT x SOFT DIAMETER
Having one com plow and

removable, two aide doora. port
hole type windows. Stainless steel

interior. Insulated
Designed for sea level to 70.000 ft

and minus 30*C to 60*C
Spec and photos available

by return
For all plant and equipment and
comprehenabn Illustrated fin

contact:
WALKER 8 PARTNERS UMITEO

Tel: fSW 472147
Telex: H7323

SALE OR MERGER
Small private company manufacturing patented electronic
security alarms with established distribution through national
multiple retail outlets seeks merger with or sale to company
with similar product lines to optimise joint marketing and
new product development

Write Box H1387, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
ON-GOING CONCERN

PRIVATE FOOD
MANUFACTURER

Medium sized, with excaHent

Cnh record and Impressive cub
Dresent (dual opportunity lor

substantial firm qgt directly
Involved Id the UK food manufac-
turing Industry wishing to enter
with a gam. Third parties need not
enquire.

Please reply to:

Box H1391. Financial Timas
10 Camion Si, London EG4P 4BY

Oil Field Eqaipaent
2 PAIRS AVAILABLE

UNUSED 2-STAGE OIL GAS
. WATER SEPARATORS
Each comprising high and low

K
rassure defoamlng typo separators
oving design throughput 60.000

b/d stock tank crude gia/oi! plus
10% water or 68,000 b/d crude
qit/otl only. Complete with fit-

tings. Specs, test certs, drawings
ana photos available by return-
immediate availability.
For comprehensive Illustrated Dsr
of used process equipment and lor

all plant, contact:
WALKER £ PARTNERS UNITS

Tab 0248 472147
Tetex: 647323

Conferences

THE CORPORATE MANAGEMENT OF
REDUNDANCY

CONFERENCES
making ACQUISITIONS? mergers? takeovers?
.?

r «impfy growing with automation and robotics?
REDUNDANCY MAY NEED TO BE FART OF YOUR

SUCCESS STRATEGY
For details of an important, intensive one-day senior

management sambo* in LONDON or BIRMINGHAM, contact:
BRIAN N. PURRY ft ASSOCIATES“ Thrapston Road. Huntingdon, Cantba PE18 8TB - Tal;lUPnnr-
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Businesses For Sale

BY ORDER OF THE RECEIVERS & MANAGERS
KKIH D. GOODMAN FCA & PHILIP MONJACK FCA

In the matter of •

GARROD AND LOFTHOUSE LIMITED
and various associated companies

r^isss^js^sfratt „
Tha* UimovSr^fn*™ B^yaar

3ndod^lbthSaptembflr 19BE an*
if pgnsuH nferrfacf worfcforca unif considerable special machinery tor both web «Hmz ond ahwt tad
prlJrtn^“dottil^ praBp«tu. is available to principals only and will ba sant » all Uiom apply
in tba first Inatanca to: . _ . , .

Keith D. Goodman FCA
Leonard Curtis & Co.

FO Box 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF

FOR SALE
25 acre Offshore Wharfage facility

with good River Frontage to the Tees
• 1.000 foot river frontage.

• 25 acres on Southern Bank of RiverTees willi 1.000 feet of river

frontage.

• 45.700 square foot of buildings, including fabrication work-
shops, offices and stores.

• Dredged depth of 5.7 metres.

• 2 miles east of Middlesbrough town centre, with excellent

road access.

For further details contact:

M J MOORE orW R HALSTEAD
Coopers St Lybrand

5 Albion Place. Leeds LSI 6JP.

Telephone: Leeds 431343 Telex: 556230 (Answerback COLYLD-G)

f DESIGN PRACTICEA
FOR SALE

An opportunity has arisen to acquire a
well-established medium sized design practice

with a reputation for providing a quality

service in interior, graphic and product design

disciplines.

A prospective purchaser is likely to be a
larger organisation with an existing design

business or seeking to expand into this field of

activity.

Please contact Ian Touzel or Clare Lecky-

Thompson for further details.

&ToucheRoss
33/34 Chancery Lane. London WC2A LEW

Telephone: 01-405 8799. Telex: 261296 TRCHAN G.
Telecopier: MeriinFax 01-831 2628.

FOR SALE
COALAND ANTHRACITE

MINING LEASE
The Receiver of FlairRoources (Ireland) Limited (In Reafivanhip and ta

fa mI«a mhimil tease which htcorporetea the well

know BaiUnganv Mines in Tippnaiy.The tea»e affordsan opportunity to
^irf̂ wAil juffriiMwipoppratgasubstantialcoaland ttitfaflcftttiolncgi

an area with a k^g tradition of mining and wfi«re a stilted aod dedicated

workforce is avaritatte.

Interested partiessboaU contact dieSecateur, Mr.BernardSomere at:

O'BanBuiTtJbNMMM Fax Ifa. (01)W7HI
IPC House Tebw No. 92287 OHB

Dublin 4
Ireland.

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND KITCBEN UNIT
BUSINESS

HARROW/HHJJNGDON BORDERS, MIDDLESEX
£50,000

PLUS STOCK AT VALUATION (Maximum *80,000)
1086/87 BUDGETED TURNOVER—41B0JW6

The Premises utilise a Ground Floor Retail Unit with a
Double-sized Basement
There exists a lease with 7} years remaining. Next review
June, 1989. Current rental; £9,250. There are two flats

available—one vacant and one producing £960 per annum.

For furOier detail*, please reply to:

Box H1385, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Personal

rrscommon...
OwglDdDOOpcc^afaitbaOnitod KlBgdMBaBgttaSbwtoanryywgii

rrs KILLING...
Owe death in t6x isdm to m Strobe or« eoneeqmBoea.

IT’S DISABLING...
There areaara than 150,000 disabled Stirtfra norvivcre la Britain.

IT'S NEGLECTED...
.About a half of all Strata could bejmranted.

IT’STREATABLE—
Prgvmtiu*andrih»bfliririhnn**ri fp»d*Tg«itiy.

o{ THECHESI;HEARTAM3 STROKEASSOCIATION i

RJS.V.P.
Renumber StrokeVictims Please

Registered Charity Afa. 211015

TbeTha Cheat. HeartaadStrata Aarodathiu.'IhifrrroffcHfliire North.
Jkviatock Square,LondonWC1H9JB.Telephone: 01-387 3012

lodMitaHwhawretdltaHdtaWSlidaCniaiwgl
Cbwp«flWilOuh*aiMron*Td*rcnri

| | | I
*

| I l

a ehjlti.u i

iuw
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For Sale

STRUCTURAL STffi.

FABRICATION COMPANY
Situated in Southern England

Freehold ptunlHi. Turnover
approaching Clm. Full order book
Blue chip client*. good quality

management. Principals only please
Apply to:

Mr P. A. Smith
MCDANIEL AND DAW
Chartered Surveyors

Old Staceal Lane. London
Tel: 01-238 4881

INDUSTRIAL KITCHENWARE
AND LEISURE PRODUCTS

Very successful business for sale

Turnover £7a
Profit before tax OOQk

Location Midlands

Principal* only to:
Bo* H14U9, Financial Times

ID Canaan St, London BOtP 4BY

FOR SALE
Property Investment

Company
FULLY LET INDUrflf A FSTATE
Midlands. Annual rental income

In excess of 1800.000
Further development oppoituulilaa

Principals only reply to:
Boa ffMlJ, Financial Time*

TO Cannon Sr, London BG4F 4BY

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING COMPANY

FOR SALE
PRESENT TURNOVER IN

EXCESS OF ftM
Fall order book. Company

situated East Anglia
VVrfte Sex H1312. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P CBY

FOR SALE
CLOTHING WHOLESALE

CASH-AND-CARRY
Profitable sales £L2 million

East Midlands
Write Box H1410. Financial Tlmee
JO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
An expanding profitable com-
pany in the west Midlands
engaged in commercial
Insulating glass sealed unit
manufacture. Turnover £1 .4m.

Net profits before proprietor’s
remuneration £100,000 plus.

Net assets £275,000.

Write Box NWS, Financial Time*
10 Gannon St, London EG4P 4BY

TOa.
Moadiy-fVfdir.

Businesses Wanted

International

Businesses For Sale

SALE OR MERGE

USA BASED

TRADIH6

COMPANY
Washington, i>.C. -based
import/export company
seels to expand markets
and sales through
merger or sale. Seeking
established European-
based trading company
wanting USA manufac-
turing base, sourcing and
contacts. Current clients

and products include
U.S. Government (AID),
private sector contracts
and full range of UJS.
consumer and industrial
products.

Write Box B1403
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Clubs

SALES PROMOTION COMPANY
Our client. substantial company specialising in business gifts, with
intentions of going to the USM in the foreseeable future, wish to
expand their business to enable them to offer a more complete
package to their existing and future blue-chip accounts. They are

seeking to expand by way of acquisition, or merger, or the addition

of key personnel, in the following fields:

1 Sales Promotion
2 Conferences & Exhibitions
3 Design, Graphics A Photography
4 Public Relations
5 Corporate Communications
6 Event Management
They are moving shortly to large, refurbished freehold premises,
near the centre of London, which are capable of housing all parts

of the expanded business under one roof.

Our clients feel that the proposed expansion will offer considerable
benefits for both themselves and any associates and would be
interested to hear from any Individuals or companies, both large

and small, with proven expertise in their own particular field.

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence
Write Box H1412, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RBCRUTTMENT/ADVERTISING AGENCY
CONSULTANCY

BUSINESS WANTED
Fast-expanding’, diversified £4m-plus turnover consulting

group seeks further acquisitions In recruitment/select!on/

search or advertising agency businesses. Funding available

If necessary. Outright purchase or major Interest.

Write in confidence to Box H1408, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in Insurance Broking. Life Assurance.

Unit Trust Advisory Services, Pensions and Benefits Consultancy

SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
Commission /fee income between £250,000 and £5m pa considered.

Virtto Box GUBBO. Financial Timas
70 Cannon Strut, London EC4P 4SV

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE COMPANY
A reputable British company wishes to acquire an electrical appliance

firm preferably In electric hatting. Tbla profitable concern muat have

a strong wtiotetale/board preaatica and turnover hi excess of EL5m pa

All replies treated In strict confidence

Writ* Box H1380, Financial Tima*

V3 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

Service and/or Distribution Businesses Wanted

Publicly quoted company b seeking acquisitions in the service

and/or distribution sectors with actual or potential annual net profit

before taxation of at least £200/100

Consideration coaid be in cash or equity or a mixture of both

Plaaso write In confidence to:

The Chairman at 68 Palaoa Gardena Tanaee. London IMS 4RH

ENGINEERING COMPANIES REQUIRED
Public industrial Company Involved In tha design and production of quality

mud I urn taobnotogy products and commod Itiro la Making furthar growth
by the acquisition of significant private companies which could themselves
benefit from such a Halaon. Ames of interest would be in tha manureeture
and/or the distribution of electrical machines, electro-media nice I products,

end associated equipment. Confidentiality uadertskhtae. weuld.'lM given.
,

Interested perries should apply to The Chairman, Box H1SST
Financial Tiam. TO Canaan Street, London EC4P 4BY

£5OO,OOO-£5.6O0IMO

AVAILABLE

Property holding development,

contracting, or allied businesses

required

Problem companies considered

Details, which will be treated

in strictest confidence, to:

Box Him, Financial Tima*

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

eve ui out! bed the otters bwente of

01*734 0397,

A pttrately owned group of

Companies centred on

TRANSPORT ACTOTTIES
Are looking to grow by acquisition

end therefore Transport Businesses,
pettioulariy in die Midlands and
Scotland regions, ere of interest.

AH enqurriee pisses to:

Mr O. Cowin
DELOITTE HASKINS l> SELLS

Edmund House, 1272 NewfnU fit

Birmingham S3 3DX

RETAILING BUSINESS
REQUIRED

Successful, experienced retailer of
curtains, blinds, soft furnishings,
seeks ta acquire or mmr wnh
busmesa In same field, either
retailing or manufacturing. Existing
mail retained If appropriate. Could
suit retiring family ownar or com-
pany heading fresh approach,
mtuxem end expertise.

Fleece apply damns to:

Hodecn B Assoc, 9 Sandringham Rd
Hltwtck. Beds MK45 1RW

Tel: 052S T140Z7

HOUSE BUILDER
Must be NHBC registered

Preferably no assets

Write Box HI394
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING COMPANY

FOR SALE '

PRESENT TURNOVER M
EXCESS OF £?aM

Full order book. Company
situated Earn Anglia

Write Box H1312. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sc. London EC4F 4BFf

PLANT HIRE
Public company with Investment

funds available seeks to acquire

profitable plant hit* organisation

with strong representation in South
and growth prospect*. Existing

management team to stay with

appropriate contract arrangements.

Haply fti complete confidence to:

Managing Director

Box H13B9. Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

LUXEMBOURG
HOLDING COMPANY

-seeks small offshore
or UJK. bank

Please reply to: Box 01399
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4SY

ELECTRONIC AND/OR
ENGINEERING BUSINESS

Business Meneper/Engineer seeks
to purchase a manufacturing

company. Alternatively active and
equity participation In a company

would also be of Internet

Writo Bax Hr404, Financial Tima

*

*0 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PROFESSIONAL RETAILER

wishes to acquire

WOMEN'S WEAR
FASHION CHAIN

Turnover from £2m to ElOm
Good asset base. Funds available

Apply In strict confidence to

Box HUM. Financial Tima

a

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

SOCIETE GENERATE DE BELGIQUE
Public Limited Company

Incorporated In Brunch by Royal Decree on 21 August UQ2
Registered Office: 39 nx Royals, 1800 Brussels

Trade Register Numbors Brussels 17,40
Tha Management is pleased to Invito eharebotdare to attend In the
company's reception rooms at 38 rue Royals. Brussels, on Tuesday.
November 25. MBS at 11.30 aia the Annual General Meeting, In accordance
with Article 32 of the Memorandum and Articles of Association, to vote
oa the foUowinfl agenda:

AGENDA
Appointments to be made m accordance with the company'* statutes. In
order to attend this Annual General Masting, shareholder* must, in
accordance with Article 23 paragraph 2 of tbs Memorandum end Articles
of Association, deposit their share* by Tuesday, November IB, 1BB8 at
the latest, either with the company or with any of tha following banka:— In Belgium: Generals Bank— In France: Gtntrale de Basque Beige (France)— In Luxembourg: Banque Ginfra is du Luxembourg— In tiie UK: Banque Beige Lid— in Swttzerisfld: * CoMIt Suisse

* Swiai Bank Corporation
• Union Bonk of Switzerland

R. IAMV, Governor
- J, da FAUCONVAU Dlraetor-8eerowy

Brussels, November 4. JBBS

Business

Opportunities

doesn’t

stop

here

Businessmen don't stop

thinking about business

just because it’s tbe end

of tbe week, so why
should you stop adver-

tising? Now you can

reach businessmen and

private investors in our

special Saturday business

section, which will

appear in the widely

read "Finance and the

Family” pages.

The advantages are

many:

50% of our readers

on a Saturday do not

read the paper during

the week;

With a growing Satur-

day circulation this

offers a sizeable new
business audience;

^ By advertising on

both Tuesday and

Saturday you will

be aide to maximise

the coverage and

frequency of your

advertisement;

The advertisements

will be appearing

next to relevant

editorial.

For further details

of advertising rates,
contact:.

Richard Becde
01-248 8000

ON

DECEMBER

12

THE

FINANCIAL

TIMES

is

proposing

to publish a

Survey

entitled

ACCOUHTANCY

This will cover major
developments affecting

the profession

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertising

details, contact:

Claire Broughton
Advertising Department

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Telephone:
01-248 8000 exL 3316

01-248 5161

Financial Times Tuesday November 4 1986

FT LAW REPORT

Damages payable for

devaluation loss

UPS MARITIME
CORPORATION v PRESIDENT

. OF INDIA
Court of Appeal (Lord justice

Neill, Lord Justice Nicholls and
Sir Roualeyn Cummlng-Bruce )

:

October 31 1986

DAMAGES CAN be claimed
for loss caused by late pay-
ment under a contract if

owing to special ctrctan-

stances known to tbe con-
tracting parties it must have
been within their contempla-
tion that delay would result

in loss, irrespective of
whether the special know-
ledge was exclusive to them.

Tbe Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
shipowners, Lips Maritime Cor-
poration, from Mr Justice
Staughton’s decision that they
could not recover damages for
an exchange rate loss suffered
by them because of late pay-
ment of demurrage by the
charterer, the President of

! India.

, LORD JUSTICE NEILL
’ that on July 1 1980 the Presl-
'

dent of India chartered the Lips

j
to cany a cargo of diammonium
phosphate from. Mississippi

[
ports to India.

j The charterparty provided
. that demurrage was to be cal-

j culated in US dollars. By clause

1
30 it was provided that demur-

• rage should be paid in British
’ external sterling at the mean
j exchange rate ruling on the
date of the hill of lading.

! Discharge of tbe cargo was
i completed on October 11 after

some considerable delay. The
: parties were unable to agree as

} to the period for which demur-
: rage was payable and tbe dls-
1 pute was referred to arbitra-

•
fi00- _ _

| The umpire awarded demur-
rage ait the rate of $6,000 a day
far four days and one hour.

The calculation resulted in a

figure of $24,250 which the

umpire converted into sterling

at the exchange rate prevailing

at the date of his award ($1.54

to the pound),
He also awarded damages for

the charterer's breach in not

making payment at the proper

time. The damages were bused
on the difference between the

exchange rate on the bill of

lading ($2.37 to the pound)
and the rate at daite of award.

The charterer sought leave

to appeal It sought an order

that tbe award be varied to

adopt a conversion rate of

$2.37 to the pound and to state

that it was not liable by way
of damages or otherwise for

the difference between that

exchange rate and the rate pre-

vailing at tbe time of the award
Leave to appeal was granted.

The appeal came before Mr
Justice .Lloyd. He referred to

the common law rule that a
creditor could not In the
absence of some express or
implied agreement, recover
damages for late payment of
a debt— London, Chatham and
Dover Hailwoy [1893] AC 429.

But the rule, he said, was not
without exception. It forbade
the recovery of general damages
for late payment of a debt, bat
not special damages.
"The difference between

general damages and special

damages in this connection,”
said Mr Justice Lloyd, "is the
difference between damages
recoverable under the first part

of the rule in Hadley v Boxen*
dale [1854] 9 Exch 341 i.e.

damages foreseeable as flowing
naturally and probably from
the breach of contract In tbe
ordinary course of events; and
damages recoverable under the
second branch of that rule, i.e.

damages foreseeable in the
particular circumstances of the
case because of special matters
known. to both parties at the

time of making the contract.**

Mr Justice Lloyd suspected
that the arbitrator regarded the
case as coming within the first

branch of the rule. If so. be
said, the conclusion was wrong
in law. But if the arbitrator
thought the case could be
brought within the second
branch of the rule in Hadley v
Baxendale his conclusion was
correct
He remitted the award to the

umpire for reconsideration.
On November 23, 1994 the

umpire published his further
award. Be said that at all

material times tbe general
expectation among businessmen
was that the value of sterling
would gradually decline as
against the dollar. He had no
doubt that tbe charters had
that in mind when it designed
clause 30, and the fact that it

insisted on the clause being
included must have concen-
trated the mind of the owner
on the question of sterling
exchange rates.

Also,* the vessel was Greek-
owned. The charterer should
have known that it was the
almost universal practice at
Greek owners to operate in
dollars, and that if a sterling
sum were paid late, owners
were likely to sustain an
exchange loss.

Accordingly, the umpire
found, the loss by devaluation
of sterling was something
which was reasonably foresee-
able by, or within the actual
or assumed contemplation of
the parties, and the case there-
fore came within the second
rule in Hadley v Baxendale.
The case returned to the

Commercial Court It came
before Mr Justice Stoughton.
He held that the umpire's

conclusion that the case
within tbe second part of the
rule in Hadley v Baxendale
could not stand. He allowed the
appeal and varied the award.

substituting the sterling equiva-

lent of $2€J?50 at the exchange
rate of $2.87 to the pound in-

stead iff $1-54. The owner now
appealed.
The charterer argued that

clause 30 of tbe charterparty

provided that demurrage should
be made in sterling at a fixed

rate of exchange and that the
owner was entitled to recover
at that rate and no other.

Clause 30 determined what
the rate of exchange was to be
if the contract Mias performed:
It did not apply where the
paying party was in breach.
Accordingly, if damages fox late
payment were otherwise re-
coverable, a claim for damages
was not barred by clause 30.

The issue inter alia was
whether Mr Justice Stoughton
erred by holding that the fur-
ther award was incapable of
coming within the second part
of Hadley v Baxendale.
In principle it was difficult to

see why, in an appropriate case,
damages should not be recover-
able for late payment in the
same way as damages were re-
coverable for the late delivery
of a chattel.

In President of India v La
Pintado [1984] 3 WLR. 10
Lord Brandon said that the
ratio in Wadsworth fl981jf

1 WLR 598, that London,
Chatham and Dover Railway
applied only to claims for
interest by way of general
damages and did not extend to

special damages, was correct
He said the effect would be to
reduce considerably the scope
of London, Chatham and Dover
Railway.
The present law as to tbe

recovery of damages at common
law for a breach of contract
which consisted of the late pay-
ment of money was:
; (i) A payee could not recover
damages by way of interest

merely because the money had
been paid late.

The basis for that principle
appeared to be that the court
declined to impute to the
parties the knowledge that in

the ordinary course of things
late payment would result in

(ii) To recover damages for
Ute payment it was necessary
for the payee to establish foots

which brought the case within
the second part of the rule in
Hadley v Baxendale.

(iii) It was important to keep
hi mind that the question in

each case was to determine what
loss was reasonably within the
contemplation of the parties

when the contract was made.
The principle in London, Chat-

ham and Dover Basluxw, in its

modem and restricted form,
went no further than to bar
the recovery of claims for
interest by way of general dam-
ages. A plaintiff would be able
to recover damages in respect

of a snecial loss if it was proved
that the parties had knowledge
of facts or circumstances from
which it was reasonable to infer

that delay in payment would
lead to .that loss.

ProvHed that knowledge of
the rfacts and circumstances
from which such inference
could be drawn could be
proved, it was unnecessary
further to prove that the facts

or circumstances were unusual.

The umpire based his finding

that loss by devaluation was
within the parties’ contempla-
tion on the fact that they should
know it was the general expecta-
tion among businessmen that

sterling would decline; that
clause 30 was designed to pro-

tect the charterer against
devaluation of sterling; and that
it was the almost universal prac-

tice of Greek Shipowners to

operate their business in dollars

so that if a sterling sum were
paid late the owner was likelj

to suffer an exchange loss

Mr Justice Staugfaton con-

cluded that none of those facts

constituted a special fact which
would not have been apparent
to any other businessman in the
same trade.

In reaching that conclusion
be took too narrow a view of

the limitations now imposed on
the rule in London, Chatham
and Dover Railway.
The question in each case

was to determine what loss was
reasonably within the contem-
plation of the parties when tbe
contract was made.
For that purpose the court

was entitled to take account of
the terms of the contract and
the surrounding circumstances,
and to draw inferences. In
drawing inferences as to the
parties* actual or imputed
knowledge it was not obliged
to ignore facts or circum-
stances of which other people
doing similar business might
have been aware.
In view * of the continued

existence of the rule in London,
Chatham and Dover Railway
tbe court could not assume in
favour of a plaintiff that the
parties contemplated late pay-
ment of money would result in
loss; but where proved facts led
to the inference that the parties
would have reasonably contem-
plated special 'loss, the loss
could be properly recovered.

Accordingly, the exchange
loss suffered by the owner by
reason of late payment of
demurrage was recoverable as
damage falling within the
second part of the rule in
Hadley o Baxendale. The
appeal should be allowed.
Lord Justice Nicholls and Sir

Roualeyn Gumming - Bruce
agreed.

For the owners: Steven Cee
(Richards Butler).
For the charterer: Roger

QC and Angus Glennie
[Zatwalla and Co}.

- By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Platinum workers strike

at S African refinery
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DISPUTE between
Matthey Hasten*)urg Refiners
(MUR) and the Chemical
Workers* Industrial Union
(CWIU) flared into industrial
action yesterday as half of the
workforce at KER'g Wadeville
plant near Johannesburg staged
a one-day strike. Mr Jack
Forbes, MRU's managing direc-

tor, said that production was
not affected by yesterday’s
work stoppage, but could not
quantify the effects of a longer
strike.

The dispute stems from the
company’s plans to dose its

platinum refineries at Wade*
ville and at Royston, north of
London. The company is to

build a new refinery in the
black South African homeland
oi Bophuthatswana, near Rus-
tenburg Platinum Holdings'
platinum mines, by 1988.
MRR has said that no Wade-

ville employees will lose theix

jobs and that all of the com-
pany's 400 employees will be
offered employment in Bophu-
thatswana and accommodation
near the new refinery. Union
members, however, are not

bappy with the move as they
believe that wages in Bophu-
thatswana are about half the

South African level while,

in addition, Bophuthatswana
severely restricts union activity

inside its territory. Black union
members are also reluctant to

move to an essentially rural

area which is known for the

extreme conservatism of its

white population and where
apartheid laws are applied far

more strictly than in the

Greater Johannesburg Metro-
politan Area.

Yesterday Mr Forbes said

that the new refinery was based
on processes which were much
safer for employees’ health than
those used at Wadeville. CWIU
members have agreed to return
to work this morning.
Meanwhile more than 3,000

black miners went on strike at
President Steyn Gold Mining
Company, owned by Anglo
American Corporation, to pro-

tetst against the dismissal of an
official of the National Union
of Mineworkers, South Africa’s

largest black trade union with
250,000 members, reports AP-

US-EEC trade tension mounts

oyer maize import problems
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

FRESH TENSION Is building
between the US and the EEC
over the way the Community is

operating its levy system to

block Imports of US sutize

under preferential quota,

according to grain traders.

In July, a full-scale trade war
loomed over the loss of US
maize trade to Spain. In what
was generally regarded as a
holding operation the Com-
munity agreed to a preferential

quota of 1.4m tonnes of Third
Country maize, sorghum <a
maize substitute) and non-grain

feed ingredients, which would
be shipped into Spain at a lower
rate of duty during the July to
December period. If monthly
Spanish imports fell below
234,000 tonnes the shortfall

would be imported by tile EEC
10 (excluding Portugal)
between January and March
1887. And while preferential
imports would not be confined

to US sources they were still

expected to supply the bulk as

the only major source of maize
and sorghum prior to the
Argentine harvest.
• But problems have arisen on
several fronts for quota sales

which began late in October.

First there Is the Question of
"additionality,” which centres

On whether the lower-levied

1.4m tonnes represents part of

traditional US bumness or an
extra concession to stimulate
increased EEC use of maize in
the feed sector.

In tiie five years prior to

accession Spain was one of the

US’s best customers for maize,
taking an average of 3.5m
tonnes a year. US sources say
they understood that the 1.4m
tonnes would be additional to
normal sales to the EEC-10 pay-
ing the full variable levy (which
last week was running at about
169 Ecu per tonne-more than
double the US fob shipping
price of some £48.75 per tonne).
But Commission officials have
so far refused to confirm this

implying that -the 1.4m tonnes
must be counted against what
would have been sold to the
EEC-10 prior to Spain’s
accession.

But the US is even mime
annoyed at the tactics
apparently being employed by
the Commission to prevent even
the entry of that L4m tonnes.
Each week traders bid com-

petitively for a reduced rate of
levy through their intervention
agencies. Some optimists sought
bids of 100 Ecu at the first

tender two weeks ago. Others
have bid for the past fortnight
at up to 164 Ecu, but even
these have been refused.

'Why the Commission should
be " stonewalling " the maize
trade is open to various inter-

pretation, including the possi-
bility that base levies may rise

because of pending buying by
Nwth European starch pro-

ducers or that cheap Argentine
maize in bond will be moved
on to the European market
soon, requiring a higher levy.

But the fact remains that

US futures rules ‘may be too tough’

THE US Justice Department
has urged the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC) to re-examine federal
regulations governing the
futures trade, which it feels may
be too burdensome, reports
Renter from Washington.

Existing domestic regulations

"may impose greater burdens
on the exchanges than can be
justified by the need for custo-

mer protection,” the Depart-
ment said.

Commenting on a CFTC pro-
posal for these regulations to
apply to trading in foreign
futures contracts it said “the
Department urges the Commis-
sion to re-examine the rules and
regulations applicable to dome-
stic futures transactions rather
than to change the rules appli-

cable to foreign transactions.

The Justice Department said

the Commission's application
“ appeasr to be based on the
questionable assumption that

the regulatory scheme Is

optimal.”
,

The officials responsible for
the comments said later, haw-

,

ever, that they had no evidence I

that the current regulations
i

might be “ onerous.” But they I

said the Commission should
i

consider the option of relaxing
I

existing rules as one way of
achieving a “ level playing

;

field ” for the regulation of both
i

domestic and foreign futures I

transactions.

Noranda
zinc

dispute

settled

Dow Jones.
An Anglo American official

confirmed that the strikers were
demanding the reinstatement of
an “ acting shaft steward ” dis-

missed in November 1985.
“ The matter was resolved
through the normal channels at

the time and we find it strange
that it Is being raised again,”

he said.

• Work at the Zinc Corporation
of South Africa, Zincor, stopped
on Sunday night when 550 black
workers failed to report for

their shift, a company official

said, reports Renter.
The strike, which continued

yesterday, follows a deadlock
over wage negotiations between
the zinc refinery and the NUH,
he said.

The official said a strike

ballot was held on Friday but
management bad not yet been
informed of its outcome.

The rfinery, which employs
some 615 workers. Is an affiliate

of Gold Fields of South Africa,

which was last week hit by
three-day strikes at three of its

gold mines.

US shippers who, In order to

have any hope at all of com-
peting; need at least 15/20 Ecu
off the base levy. “25 Ecu is

where it starts to get worth-
while for the European user,”
said one expert who added,
“ The fact that the Commission
rejected every bid has
encouraged the US to interpret
a more sinister motive, for
example, that the Commission
might be passively sabotaging
the quota agreement

“ If few or no bids are
accepted at the next levy
tenders on November 4 and II,
then the chances will have been
severely reduced that US maize
will be able to fill all the quota
available for July/December
1986,” said the expert who
noted that—because of the late

start to tenders—the quota
sales period has been extended
to the end of February 1987.
“ After that Argentine new
crop maize will begin to com-
pete against us in March/
April,” he added.

Should this happen, the
fragile truce obtained last July
will be in tatters and the US
stands prepared to ratable its

own retaliatory “hit list” of
European farm products for
punitive import tariffs.

But what really worries some
US observers is that such a

breakdown would be welcomed
by EEC hawks anxious to re-
vive draconian plans to curb
Imports of US soyameal and
maize gluten feed.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending last

Friday)

(tonnes)

AJunrintum
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

-2JS0 to 122J75
+2,675 to 1731300
-2*25 to 31,100
-264 to 7,908
-270 to 43,295

-2*S0 to 19,075
(ounce*)

Silver unchanged at 25,14*400

The cost of pensioning off farmland
HAVING ABANDONED the
unequal struggle to persuade
his Continental counterparts to

make effective use of the price
restraint weapon in the battle

against farm surpluses Mr
Michael Jopling, the British

Minister of Agriculture, has
recently espoused the idea of
paying farmers to take land out
of production.

When he put his plan to his

colleagues on the EEC Farm
Council, of which be is the cur-
rent President, it got a polite,

rather than enthusiastic, recep-
tion. It Is, nevertheless, worth
examining the implications of
such a “set-aside” scheme.
The central problem would be

tile cost of compensating
farmers for their cooperation
in what, under Mr Jopling's

plan, would be a voluntary
scheme.

Cereals make up only one
segment but in Britain alone the
surplus Is equivalent to about
5m tonnes, or about 20 per cent
of total output And crushing
subsidies paid to make the pro-
duction of oilseed rape
economically viable cost the
Community at least as much per
acre as cereals There is little

doubt that EEC oilseeds output
will have to come under restric-

tion before long.
It seems obvious that in order

to bring cereal output into line

with market demand a total of
at least 15 per cent of productive

resources will have to be made

FARMER'S I
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington

redundant How does one
establish the cost of this, either
to remora it entireJy from farm-
ing, or to change it to some
other use?
An indication of what the com-

pensation could cost is provided
by the case of the Featberly
Wood near Canterbury. Mr
Peter Bell, a farmer, bought a
wood of 88 acres for £24,000
with the intention of clearing 50
acres to make into pasture for
sheep. He secured Ministry of
Agriculture backing and a grant
of £8,000 towards this work,
only to be checked by the
Canterbury Council with a tree
preservation, order. In the end
Mr Bell appealed to the Land
Tribunal which awarded him
£46,500 as compensation for not
turning his purchase of wood-
land into farmland.

This suggests that the prin-
ciple of full and fair compensa-
tion is set at a level com-
mensurate with the value of
land for its optimum agricul-

tural use. Until now there has
only been a limited expenditure,
but should the principle of full

compensation be followed the
bill for taking say up to 2m
acres out of farming could be
enormous.

It would of course be incum-
bent on fanners themselves to
seek alternative uses for their
land. There are certainly some
of these. Forestry is always
mentioned; but if you decide to
plant some of your redundant
fields you immediately face the
certainty of a drop in tbe land
value from say £1,000 an acre to
about £300. Even with present
tax earnings and planting
grants forestry is probably not
viable.

Then of course there is
leisure. This is something that
many people talk about without
being very clear about what they
mean. There is probably a good
demand for golf courses and
playing fields, but only near
centres of population. What is

going to happen to the land In
rural areas? Part of the joy of

the British rural scene is the
spectacle of a well ordered
countryside but the farmer, or

whoever will manage it, will
need some financial inducement
to keep redundant farming land
from becoming a weed infested
wilderness.

‘'There is undoubtedly scope
for encouraging some industry
in rural areas, if only to occupy
those who will have to leave
farming. But one reads of many
attempts to introduce light
Industry which have to be
fought through the planning
committees with enormous
determination. Plenty of people
would like to buy an acre or
two in the country on which to
build, but are denied this
chance by the existence of a
county plan which restricts
development.
The scale of the problem

could become bigger still. Apart
from cereals and oil seeds, milk
output is costing the Community
still more money with beef and
sheepmeat catching up fast. So
far no one seems to have the
least idea what to do. Bearing
in mind the political costs as
well as the financial ones of
trying to match supply with
demand I don’t blame them for
keeping their heads down.

like many facing bankruptcy
they are following the example
of Mr Micawber who in a
similar situation was prepared
to soldier on “waiting for some-
thing to turn up”—which in
this context could mean drought
or some other natural disaster
in the Community or elsewhere.

LONDON
MARKETS

NORANDA HAS reached a
contract settlement with
workers at Its Valleyfield,

;

Quebec, zinc plant, ending a

;

five-month-old strike, Mr George

I

German, a company official

announced yesterday, reports
Reuter from Toronto.

Mr German said workers,
members of United Steel-

workers of America, began

I

returning to work yesterday
after voting 358 to IBS in favour
of ending the strike at a ratifica-

tion meeting held at the week-
end.

He declined to disclose details
of the contract settlement, say-
ing a new release on the pact
would be issued later.

Tlze new contract has a three-
year term, effective from
November L,

Mr German said it would take
about a week to resume opera-
tions at the plant and “ produc-
tion will start off at somewhat
reduced levels for the balance
of the year.”

In 1985, the Valleyfield plant
had production of 217,400
tonnes of zinc metal, he said.

• Management and unions at 1

Australia's troubled lead, zinc
|

and silver mines In Broken
fflii were yesterday unable to

{

resolve their deep differences
over safety codes and work I

practices, and have turned once
again to the New South Wales

j

Industrial Commission for help,

writes Chris SherweU in 1

Sydney.

The joint approach to the
Commission means a further
wait before the two main com- 1

panics, CRA and North Broken
Hill, can implement more effi-

cient operating methods at the
mines. They suspect the power-
ful unions are engaging in de-
liberate delaying tactics.

The latest developments fol-

lowed mass meetings of the

:

three unions —- representing
miners, drivers and tradesmen—over the weekend. Although
the unions agreed is principle
to a technical committee’s re-
port on safety aspects of

'

changes sought by the com-
panies concerning use of ex-
plosives, they insisted that the

,

changes now be approved by
a ventilation board.

The companies complain that 1

these and other elements of
the committee's recommenda-
tions can be implemented im-
mediately. They are also wor-
ried that the unions have yeti
to face the core issue of in-

efficient work practices.
The dispute has already led 1

to a damaging eight week
strike earlier this year. A
three-month interim agree-
ment, reached under the au»
pices of the Industrial Com
mission, brought a resumption
of work, and this was tempor-
arily extended when it expired
last month.

'

Under the terms of the ex-
tension, tiie mines will now

;

continue to operate with a
week’s notice on both sides
while tiie issues once aagin
come before the commission.
Management and unions want
the commission to hear the
case urgently, but its view is

likely to take several days to
emerge.
At stake is the very future

of the Broken Hill mines,
which show a productivity of

little more than half that of
similar mines in Australia and
elsewhere. The companies say
they cannot justify further
mining without major changes.

NEWS THAT the five-month
strike at Noranda’* tine
refinery at Valleyfield, Que-
bec, had ended brought a
sharp fall hi zinc prices on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. The cash price
ended the day £26 down at
£664J5Q a tonne. Dealers said
long liquidation and fresh
speculative selling was In
evidence but support would
be expected at about the
£590 level U the decline con-
tinued, they added. The
market was under pressure
from earlier In the day in
response to Tumours of the
Noranda settlement, which
was not confirmed until the
afternoon. But prices had
steadied on news of another
substantial cut in LME ware-
house stocks of the metal last

week. The upward trend* on
the coffee futures market,
which was interrupted by a
modest fall on Friday, was
re-established yesterday when
the January position gained
£45.50 to £2^23 a tonne.

LME Prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
Oot. SljOct- 3Qifrai aao<Ye«u-ago

1698.6 [1683.4 j 10B7.0 j 1718.0
(BaiBi September 18 1B31—10Q)

-

DOW JONES
Dm*

!
Oot

Jlonoa 31 'S8T5S

Spot 120.S7i12034 — 11B.51
Fut 120.25lia0.97, — 138.32Ut 1B0.2511SQ.87, — (138.32

(aiao:
_
DBcejribflr

_
31 1331 -100)''

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tariffs* unless otherwise stand.

Now. S + or Month
1986 — 080

ALUMINIUM
Unofficial + or
cto»« (pjru) — Hiah/Low
\ £ per tonne

Palm Malayan ‘*530v

Caaft 800.5-1 1-6.70 788/7M.B
3 months B 15-5-6 1-4.7B |B16/B15

Soyabean (UA? 18170
GRAINS

|ls"")*302

Official closing (am): Cash 788,5-9-5

(80B-B.5). three months Si 3-4 (821-1.5).
sattlemam 789,5 (808.5). Final Kerb
close: B15.S-S18. Turnover: 14,775
tonnes.

Barley Fut. Jan.tfilff.60 -t-o.GStfilO.10
Main [£143.00 -1.26 £148.60
Wheat Fut. JanJfil 18.00 + 0.46 £108,76
No. S Hard Wlntj t f t

OTHERS

COPPER
lUnofflo'll+or)

Grads A oloso — HlghrLow

Cash
3 months

»18JHffiJSl—1.6 ©201917.6
MM4J-40 1

3

46)840.5

Official closing (am): Cash 917.5-6

(824.5-25). three months 940.5-1 (948.5-

9). settlement 919 (925). Final Kerb
dose: 945.5-6.

Standard I i

Cash 903.5-3 + 1.76 900/900
a months »aa3-Mj — jMO/JIB

COFFEE

Official closing (am): Cash 689-900

(904-4.5). three months 924-4.5 (929-

31), esttlBiitent 900 (904.6). US Pro-

ducer prices 62.5-66 cants par pound.
Total Turnover: 10,675 tonnes.

LEAD
lYesterdayl + or 1 Business
f does — / Dona

Unofficial or
[cloee (p.m.) — High/Low

e par tonne

Cash p«7-8 I - j3B6|386
3 month*1319-20 (—1.76 J

380,310

Official dosing (am): Cash 326-7
28-9), throe months 319-9-5 (323-4).(328-9). three months 319-9.5 (323-4).

settlement 327 (329). Final Kerb dose-
317-318. Turnover: 7.700 tonnes.
Spot: 26-29 cants a pound.

NICKEL COCOA
Unofficial + or
cloee (p.m4 —
£ per tonne

Gash 8576-80 i —
3 months 12690-30 1-41.6

Official closing (em): Cash 2.S7 -6

(2.560-5), three months 1615-6 (2.610*

5), settlement 2,576 (2.685). Final Kerb
dear. 2,620-2.626. Turnover: 196 tonnes.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:
15.90 (seme) ringgit per kg. Unchanged.

ZINC
uufc lUnofBdaJ +or

|
Close ip.mj — (Hlgh/Low

£ per tonne

Oust) 604-5 1-96 ffilB.61602

3 months 691-8 |-16 1603/590

POTATOES

Official closing (am): Cash 618-5-9.6

(838-8.5), three month* 587-8 (611*2).

Battlement 819.6 (638.5). Final Kerb
close: 573-594. Turnover: 16.360 tonnes.

US Prims Western; 44-50.75 cents
pound.

April opened £2.30 higher In news of
Dutch exports figures and steady UK
physical quotes. Thera wee keen sell-

ing at the £160 meric but poor volume
aria tack of fresh news on lifting

figures and the crop yields res lilted

In s narrow trading range, reports Colay
and Harper.

GOLD |Yesterday's! Previous [Business
Month I olose I dose J done

Gold rose 96*1 to $40S>z-406 on the
London bullion market yesterday. It

opened at $400*4-401V and was fixed
at $400.30 In tha morning and S4«L20 In
the afternoon. The metal touched a
peak of S4064t-4OTS and a low of
S399V400- News that 3.700 workers
at a South African mins of the Anglo
American Corporation had not turned
up to work encouraged buying In New
York.

£ per tonne
Nov ' 111.00 1Q6JS0I 1U.t6-T10.00
Fab.—.. 199.00 118.50) —
Apr 166.90 16a.70i 1B6JB-1MJ0
May f 194.30 180.00 198.B6-1B240
Nov I 66.00 88.00 —

Sales: 577 (324) Iota of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 3

Cloee $4064-406 C£287U-9S7^)

Senlng— *4005,-40m (£285 8331* )
n'fl fix- 8400.30 (£898.898)

AftilVn fix 640630 (£287.372)

Old crap wheat found aggressive
shipper buying- reflecting export
potential and lock of country selling.
Barley firmed on shipper short-covering.
Including a vest 700 lot crass on
January, reports T, G. Roddick.

GOTO AMD PLATINUM CONS

Am Eagle.S421-486
Mapleleaf *4151*-480

Yesterday's hf or Yes? rdyar-f- or
Mnth 1 alose I — aloes 1 —

•

Kr'flVnd.. *400408
it Krug— 88064-8071*
U Krug.-. 8104-10C
Angel.—— $418-416
niff Angel *806-816
NewSov- 904-90
OM 8ov— $86(0-90
*80 Eagle *480-030
Noble Plat 8687-697

(£89914-608)
(£894l*-897tg)
{£883la -296)
(£146(4-147)
(C73V74Ja)
(£898.994)
(£14718-153)
(£««.-«714)

Nov— -I 100.86 +04U 110.60
j
+ 1.08

JanJJ 118.00 +0.43 113.00 UOMJan~ 118.00 +0.4® 113.00 UOM
Mar- 114.60 +04H 110.60 +0.46
May... 116.65 +0.4M 116.66 +OJM
July... 118.80 4-0.201 —

[

—
Sep.... 101.46
Nov.- 1 103.80

101.46 —
103.80 1 —

(£416-4883)

SILVER
Silver wee fined 3.lp an ounce lower

far spot dalivsry in tha London bullion
marital yesterday « 397.65p. US cent
equivalent* ot the fixing levels wars
pot 562-Be. up 1.86c: three-month
570.66c. up 2.3c; six-month 678.66c. up
2.2c; and l&month 686.46c. up 32Sc.
Tha metal opened at 39GS-386p (561 S-
563*10} and dosed at 406-40S4P (572-
674c).

SILVER Bullion W-c-ri 1—M.E. If or
.
Pf Fix!"8 |

— J p.m. —
troy oz Price lunornc'l

Spot ........ 307.66b -3.101 40S.78plf-ff.8S
a months 408.3Bp —2.861 4l4-2flp(+4.7E
6 month* 418.B0P -5.7m — —
19 mgnjWtaf440.60p 1-3Ml — —
LME—Turnover: 15 (2) lot* of 10.000

Ounces.
Cash high 403p, low 400p; three

months high 414p, low 413p.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.85-

9.60, Jan 11200-1.70. Mar 114.60-4-30.
May 119.65-6.50. July, Sept and Nov
untraded. Sales: 797 lota of 100
tonnss. Barley: Nov iio.eo-to.oo, Jen
113.70-3.00. Mer 115.90-6.60, May
116.60-S.35, Sept and Now untraded.
Sales: 964 Ion of 100 tonne a.

LONDON CHAINS—Wheat; US Dark
Northern Spring Ho 1. IS per pent:
Nov 106.60, Dec '107X10. US No. 2 Soft
Red Winter: Nov 112.00. Dec 113m
French 114-12 per cane Nov 132.%
English feed, fob: Nov 113.00 sellar.

Dec 113.76-114.60 buyara/seller, Jen/
March 119-60 nailer* East Coast. Maize:
US No. 3 Yellow/Frandi transhipment
East Coast: Nov 143.00. Serfay: Enfllfah
feed, lob: Nov 118.60 sallar. Dee 11620-
117.00. Jan/March 118.00-116.60.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 106,00,
E Midi 110.4a N East 109.20, Scotland
106.40. Tha UK monetary coefficient

for the week beginning Monday
November 10 (based on HGCA calcula-
tion* using four days’ exchange rataa)
1* expected to change to 1J256.

RUBBER

SOYABEAN MEAL
Option liquidating because of

declaration day urea the main reason
for the spot wuknars. This prompted
lower prices throughout the session
wl» only light commercial buying sup-
porting values st tbs lows, report*
Mulrpace.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened about anchanged, attracted
selling throughout the dey end dosed
quiet and eseler. reports Lewis and
Past. Closing price* (buyers): Spot
97.600 (seme): Dec Bfl.OOp (08.75p):
Jan 06.2ep (97.50p). The Kuala Lumpur
fob pricas (Malaysian canto s kilo):
RSS No 1 .2320 (231.5) and SMR 20
206.0 (lima).
FUTURES—Index 970, Deo 870499).

Jan/March 680990. April/June 892-700.

July/Sept 652-706. Salta: Nil.
"start) ysl +o
close I —

I pertonne

j

134.0-194.4134.8-194.4
.lE6.B-lM.fi

meat
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-

Financial Times Tuesday November 4 1986

US MARKETS
SUGAR FUTURES reaped tie
benefit of last week’s tech-

nical consolidation with the
leading March delivery over-
coming previous stiff

resistaonee at 7J0e per pound
to encourage computer buy-
ing and posh the market to

7.24c mi the close, its highest
level since mid-August,
reports HeindUL News of
reasonable activity on the
physical market helped to
provide additional impetus,
with India said to be the
focus much attention again
following rumoured pur-
chases in the last week. Coffee
also attracted good buying,
as December values hit 180c
per pound on the dose— a
rise of over 6c on the day
—following an extended vola-

tile ran.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 Ot,

Cloee High
48.60 —

Dec 49.85 60.15
Jen 40.96 —
March 30.33 68.88
May 50.00 —
July SOas —
Sept 51.05 —
Dec 31.15 —
Jen SI -35 _
March BIAS —
COCOA 10 tonne*. 5/twin*

Low Prev— 49JO
48.60 60.15— GO-26
6BJ6 50.00— Bo-ao— 61 .00— SIJO— 61-30— 61 -SO— 51.60

OBAMQE JUICE 1S,000 R>*^ conle/ito

Cloee Hlflfi Low Prev

Nov 120.06 120.00 11900 1T*-«
130.96 121.00 11*80 119-40

Men* 120.70 121-M 11900 1M.W W
May 120-70 12100 11980 719.30

jEy 120.70 120.86 119.15 119.66

S«rt 120.78 120.70 129-70 119-86

NOT 120.76 120.60 119JO 120J0
jen 120.96 —- — 120,46

PLATINUM 60 tray «. 5/tray ox

ONe High t£v
NOT 670.7 — — BS7*
Dae 675.7 —- — 57ZA

675.7 383* ffJW g=*4
April 579J 886.6 S7UO 676J
SSy 683.7 69045 560-7

Am B82-7 694.0 S94.0 S89.7

SILVER-
5JOO troy ox. cento/troy ox

u-, nvs _ — 686.4

673JS 57*5 571.0
ton E7BJ — — 670.8

ilTreb 681A 580-0 679.0 676.0

May 580.8 580.6 683.0 S8I -4

j3y ilS S97JI 683.0 K7.1
enr — 683,0

Dec KJ7.S 612.0 606.5 602.1

Jan 6100 — — “66
March 817J — —
SUGAR WORLD '11" 112.000 B>,

oento/Wr

Cte*e High Lew
Jan 8.7D 6.87 B-5S 6.38

March 7-24 7-24 6.96 0-80

B5r 7JO 7.32 7.09 7M
July 7-46 7AB 7-25 7.22 C..
Sent 7JS3 — — 7JH TT
Oct 74JS 7MT 748 7.44

Jan 7*0 — — - 7.69

CHICAGO

Close Hfgb Low Prev
Dae 1877 1895 UTS U76
March 192S 1940 1925 1927
May 1858 1976 1858 1990
Jufy 1878 1895 1881 1964
Sept 1998 2006 — 2001
Dec 2023 2031 203S 2000
March 2047 — — 2054

4 Unquoted, t Per 75 lb flask, c Cents
|

a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Doc. I

w Oct-Nav. v Dec. x Jan-Fab. z Dec-
;

Jen.
i

COFFg ** C ** 57,600 B», cente/fe

Close High Low Prev
Deo 179-35 160,00 172-80 173.71
March 173-00 173.00 167.60 189-30
May 172JB4 172.75 168.00 169.38
July 172.99 17249 168-50 17100
Sept 174JO 171.10 170JS 170M
Dec 17000 — — 10800

LIVE CATTLE 4ffc000B>.

don. High
Dec 60-30 60-3S

Feb 57.37 57.40

April 67-66 S7JJ
June 56-90 57.05
August 66JO 55.85

LIVE HOPS 30000 lb.

Close High
Dec 61-25 SI -40

Fab 48.52 48.76

April 44JO 44.40
June 4725 47AO
Jufy 4625 46.60
August 46.46 45.60

Oct 41.96 42.10

cent»/lb

Low Prev
59-36 88.57
56.90 66JB
57.10 57JO
66.75 5706
55.45 56.06

cents/lb

Low Prev
60.10 61.60
4740 48-90
43.W <MJ2
45JU 48.70
48.82 46.15
4400 4520
41 .65 —
41.80 42.90

MAIZE
GJ300 bu min. eents/66 lb bushel

COPPER 26.000 Ot. oenta/B)

During a quint morning robuata
prices moved In a narrow range above
the previous close, reports Drsxel
Burnham Lambert. In the afternoon the
market rallied in sympathy with n

stronger Now York market despite a

large quantity of November tenders.

Cloee High Low Prev
88M __ __ 58.50
58.10 89M mao 69.80
59-25 6BJ5
69.60 sa.70 mao 59JO
60.10 80.16- mao 58JO
60.45 90.60- OOJEO 60.16
60.75 8005 BOJO 8046
61JS 81.40 01.00 61.05
61 .60 — - — 61JO
61.80 — 61JO

COTTON 50400 tb, cente/b

2336-8866
8816-8161
888S-2189
2228-2206

Clam
Dec 46.88
March 48.86
May 47.15
July 47.70
Dae 48-41
March SOJO
March 49.82

Mgh Low Prev
48.78 46-38 46.21
46JM 46.60 46.42
47.46 47.00 47.00
48-00 47.60 0748
49JO 49.10 484)3— — 50.96— — 60.25

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
424)00 US gallons, S/bsnM

dose High Law Prev
Dee 176-2 1754 172.2 17X2
March 183.2 1834 180.6 181.6

May 188-4 188,4 188.0 187.2
July VML4 180.2 1822 180.0

Sept 190-0 191.4 18SJI 1890
Deo 1930 194.0 1910 1820
March 201.2 2010 201-2 1860

PORK BELLIES 38.00«b. cewto/lb

. Close Hljjh Low Prev
Fob 68.10 6600 60.10 68.10

March- 8602 66.7V 6400 6600
May ' 65.12 6606 64J5S 66-25
July 6402 64-40 6307 84.70
August 61.62 6206 6106 6202

SOYABEANS
6Q00 bu min, emtm/00 fb buatiaf

Close . High Low Prev
NOT 8010 ' 60tO 487.0 4900
Jen 6000 602.4 408.0 5000
Marsh 6040 606.0 SOSLZ W4J•

May 506.4 6100 6060 BOBO
July 6100 6120 6080 611.2
Aug 6080 6110 6080 S10.4
Sept 5010 6040 6010 6020
Nov 5030 5040 6000 604-0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone, 3/ton

Salsa; 3.866 (3.397) lota of 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for October 31: Comp, dally
1979 158-61 (157.20): 16-dsy strange
ISS-ffT (16601).

Latest High Low Prev
14.71 15.23 14-87 1637
1446 1640 1433 1542
16.14 15L47 15.08 1630
1E.15 15.S0 16.09 1630
16.12 - 15.42 15.10 1630
1524 1634 16.10 1630
15-60 15-50 1530 16.60
16.40 1640 1640 1630
16.60 —

-

— >6.60

In light volume futures traded In •
narrow range to close unchanged an
tha day. Producers ware again absent,
but light consumer Interest was
apparent, reports Gill and Duflus.

DSC 14.71 15.23 14J
Jan 1406 1500 14-i

Fab 16.14 1507 15.1

March 15.15 1500 16.1

April 16.12 -1602 15.'

;
May 1504 1604 16.'

June 15-60 16.90 15J
,
July 1600 1600 16.
Aug 15.60 —
GOLD 100 troy ox, 3/troy ox

Ctoeo Hiflb Low Prxv
—

Deo 150.7 ma 150.B 161.7
Jan 1603 1S13 150.7 1513

1503 1513 169.7 1613
May 1613 1613 1603 1613
July 1513 152.0 161.0- 1513 -

Aug 151.4 1513 151.0 152.0
Sept 1503 1513 1503 1513
Oct 1503 1503 1503 1603 u
Deo 1613 151.5 151.8 151.7 %
SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb, Cents/Ib

High Low
406JB 402JB
409.5 • 4040

1507 15.8f 15tf8 15J7
16.80 IS^S 1602 1607

or Business— ! Done

4120 408.5
4150 4100
418.7 4160

March IS02 16BS 16.68 - 16-73
May 16.06 16.16 1SOB 1606
July - 16.16 1602 1600. 16.08
'August 1805 1606 HLW HOD
Sept 1605 1600 1605 1600
Oct 16J2B 1606 1606 1601

..J 1486-1467 J—3.0 14M-14M
,

March 1516-1619 — 15221611
May 1639-16411—1.5 1642-1558

July— 1662-1666 f—lO MflMflTO
Sept. 1666-1688 1—00 1586-1686

Deo. 1813-16161-4.0 1817-1812
March. 1643-1646 f—4.8 IWB-IW*

424.7 424.7
429.5 424.5
433.0 4320

HEATING OIL
42000 US 9amma. cento/US gatlona

Sales: 2.095 (3,588) lots of lOtunnss.
ICCO indicator pricas (US cents per

pound). Daily pries for November 3;
91.01 (90.76); flve-dsy average tor

,

November 4: 92.11 (9263).

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 41.16 42.20 40B0 41.92
Jan 42A6 43^0 4ZSB 43.08
Feb 43.60 44SB 4325 44.17
Marafa 42.80 «JS 4226 OSM
April 41tfD 41 BO 4120 4220
May 40.80 4020 4020 4120
Jtste 41.00 — — 4020

Oct 182B 1626 1606 1621
Dec 16.60 1626 Tfl-80 1626
Jan 1622 16.60: 1626 16.66

WHEAT " -' '

"

6200 bu min, cent*/60 lb bushel

Ctoo*.' ififlb Low ftw
Dee 2692 281.6 286.0 287.0
Rflanfa Z70.6 2332 270A 2722
May 2562 2572 2642 256.4
July 242.6 244.4 242.2 243.6
Sept 244.6 2462 2462 245.0
Dec 251.4 2632 2612 2612
• ^07 VBICES—Chtesgp loose lanf
15.00 (same) cent* per pound. Handy
and Herman silver bullion S73.0
(554.5) canto per troy eunaa.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PWIC6—Raw sugar

$146.00 (£10220), up SI 20 (down 60p)
s tonne for Nov-Dee delivery. Whits
sugar $182.00, up $120.
Concern that Brazil might ba over-

extended nearby rallied tha market,
report*. C. Cram Ikow.

198p a kg (193p); medium loop s kg
(I62p); low medium 132p a kg (136p>.

OIL

MaB Yeofrdy** Previous Bust ness
Oon-
traot

oloso otoee
1

done

§ par tonne
bee.'.'.. :r 1482- 1BQ2! f4fijLl«2l VrfJ Uff.4

1
1B12-1BI2 IB6.0-1M2 181.8-1662
163.0- IMJ* IBS2-188.0 188.8-188.8

1*72-1862) 1M.9-165.4 W72-1B2J
170.4-170.il 1672-1682 1702-W7.D
T712-173JS 1682-TH2 1712
1BL0-1B42 1762-Wl.O —

In the patrofaum products market gas
oil and tua| oil weakened In uncarts In
conditions. Naphtha was qulat as
traders ahisd off. Tha bullishness of
Friday was much reduced. Crude oil
trading was vary thin as buyers and
aellsn swell decisions from Opec.
December Brant lost some 30c to ulk
around $14,25 st the close. December
WTJ opened 12o down on Nymex and
traded t further 42c down it 120 pm
EST—Petroleum Argus. London.

J+w:
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 par borraO^Dac.

Sales: 2.782 (3.169) lots of 50
tonne*.
Tau end Lyle delivery price far

g ranulated basis sugar was £206.50
(£206.50) s tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—(US

cents per pound fob end stowed Carib-
bean porta). Prices tor October 31:
Dally prico 622 (5.BB): 15-day average

Arab Light —
Arab Heavy. —
Dubai 13.16-1826
Brent Wood 14.80-14.30
W.T.I. (Ipm esQ...... 14.B5-H.96-
Forcado* (Nigeria) —
Urals (olf nWe> —

:

525 (5.63).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1280-

1269. March 1299-1306. May 1330-1340,
Aug 1366-1375. Oct 1410-1415, Dec
1446-1466.

PRODUCTS North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (| per tonne)
Premium s«aoUne...l 148-146 >+42Snoa j 116-ng _i
Heavy fuel oil - 66-70 Li
Naphtha— J 11 6-1 SO J

—

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market wee slightly weaker In

thin trade with a public holiday in
Japan leading to e quiet physical
marfcat. report* Clarfceon Wolff.

I Cloee i HlghrLow i Prev.

Petroleum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES

i

Yxrr-°r
l°Kr*

U8 6
per tonne

Dry Cargo

746/780
[
780(703

I 6981700
I 701/705
780/620
9001994

j
810/820
784

NOV —
Dec
Jan~._...
Feu
M«r.
Apr

“ 112-22 h-ljM 1202B-18.W
... 22«J» f— 1JC 12B.M-K.60
- W7.60 1—1.76 128.7547,00
- }®2-5° -1JM 1».7B-H02a
- 1*0.80 -028 12828
- 1232UI —4.80 —

Tumoven Z668 (6.07B) lots of 100
tonnes.

Tumoven 64 (134).

j Ofose IHIghnjowj Prev.

Tanker*

HEAVY FUEL OIL

NOV. 860/930 8701860 920/940
Pro. 090/005 — PSW6Q
Mar. 9101970 — 950/960
June 940(900 — 930/970
STL 909 — 79BJI

Tbmcvei? 14 (10).

Month
Ye*firdy*i

olose
!+or ~

BUBlfroea
Done

Mot—

,

Doo.....
Jen
Feb. »..

U8$
por tonne

70.00
71.00
78.60
9330

j+.ffoo

1+030

70.00-68.50
71.50-7130

April- J1S72-1S7.1 -OJ» 1B7.0-1B8J
June—,....-{134.4134.6

nock price* st repreaentetiva market*.
GB—Cattle 93.06p per kg tor (tOJB).
08 Sheep 148.19P per kg sat dew
(4-14.93). CB—pig* 78.11p per kg Iw
( —5-23). . „ .

FUTURES—Piga; Nov 10280, Ftb
97.30, Sale*: A

August. 138J0-1M.1 1-OJfllSLfi
October^.. 1MJ0-IS6JI
Deo— [135.8-137.6

Seles; 195 (375) lots of 20 tonnes.

There wore 30.522 package* on
offer at the London tee auction, includ-
ing 3.000 package* in the off*horn *ec-
tion. report* the Tea Broken' Assorts,
don. Demand wee strong but more
eoleetive. The better quality Assam*
old readily and wore often dearer bet
plainer medium* proved irregular with
an easier tendency. Bangladesh toes
worn wall supported at firm rates.
Bright liquoring East Africans met good
competition and showed advance* of
3-So per kg; medium* were barely
toady while plainer description* were
often easier.

A (imitad selection of Ceylon* acrid
well end were mostly dearer. Offshore
teas attracted fair demand, bright llquor-

Tumover: 40 (9) lots of 100 tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE
[YBarroyal +^r BiramcSi

-
Month oloso

|
— Dm,*

Nov- 180JSG —
Deo—.. 146.00 —Joo— — _
Fob— —
Tumoven 0 (0) tots of 100 tonnes.

COTTON

Ing torts remained firm but others de-
clined 2-4p per kg. Quotations; quality

^LlVtHPOqL—-Spot and shipment sales

nnimnl October 31
compared

!ntormmdhTM«illL
th“ Prmrloua w*ek.

oc?urrad mainly

es
,

vS;?‘a„'S.
5s*'" u"to"- T“rk«
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar and pound firm

33

seen at the enifTaTiLZT'J^t"6*" price up to518 a barrel lent support larta strength came from last

dealers contiftiiRri *5 to the pound. Sterling rose60 points week's stronger than expected US
better *h««i to 9L411M-412Q, and the strength of economic data, including the

f data. indudStraSE doIIar ***> belPed 0* September trade figures and fee-
[' ing indleato^SrlSSi^li^' 0°$™? toiy goods orders.

-it..-;

«S *.4 -

T .

-ii -

sswasass:® »- * *<** «—
sssfasiiwa

decline, although many forecasters n __ _. . . commercial banks, at a fixed rate
expect an unchanged figure of7 per frn^~5r-TT*i“ng against of 435 per cent, unchanged since*** J^S^Uar ** 1888 18 2471®J? early April, set back hopes that

1*149. October average 24038.
Exchange rate index 14X8 against
1354.six months ago.
The. D-Mark weakened against

^
Dealere were reluctant to sen the

dollar ahead of today’s mid-term US
Wttgressional elections, while

' demand for the currency was unden-

Uie German central bank might
follow the Bank of Japan in cut-
ting its discount rate. The Bundes-
bank council meets on Thursday,
and is expected to leave its credit
policy unchanged. Mr Karl otto
Poehl, Bundesbank president,

wwbjjb r~ ,,
- -- visiting New York yesterday for

$29ta US Treasury quarterly reflin-
I *‘a<Un* was moderate, in the aba- the opening of a branch office,

- ence of new factors. The US - •* •

Phmed by the cut in the Bank of « Frankfort yesterday.
Japan's discount rate last week, and “ “*® “ang the Bundesbank did
the prospect of attractive virfdk tor

“ot intervene when the dollar
Japanese investors at titiswedS

rose to DM 2-0735 £rom DM 2.067a

with

•;;i
•'*- •**•*-

'r

’• n-«a

an offer of 3-year notes.
Qa Bank of England figures the

dollar's index rose to U2JS from
1136
The dollar advanced to DU 20635

fom DM 0590; to FTY 6.7373 from FFr
6.7175; to SPr L7175 from SPr L701&
and to Y16&95 from Y163.4Q.

^
Trading in Tokyo was dosed

yesterday for a local holiday.
STERLING—Trading range aplx*
the dollar in 1986 is L5555 to LS7D0L
October average 1.4879. Etarimpgg
rate index rose 03 to 68.7, compared
with 76.0 six mwwKf ago.

Sterling improved against the dol-
lar and othermajor currencies, sup-
ported by the general trend in
interest rates, following the cut in
the Japanese discount rate, and
expectations of higher oil prices.
North Sea oil prices eased slightly,
but indications that Saudi Arabia
intends to push the Opec benchmark

currency fell to a low ofDM 2.0645,
and dealers were reluctant to take
the dollar above a' resistance
point of DH 2.0730, on nervous-
ness about taking out long dollar
positions. On the other band it was
admitted that if US economic
figures remained strong, parti-
cularly Friday’s unemployment
figures, the dollar could move
sharply higher. Much of the dol-

Sald recently that monetary policy
.was too expensive, and is well
above the target celling of54 per
cent
In thirly quiet afternoon trading

the dollar closed at DM2.0715
compared with DM 2.0635 on Fri-
day. Sterling was firm, rising to
DM 2.0235 at the Frankfort close
from DM 24035. At the fixing the
pound improved at DM2.9340
from DM 2.845a

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

WtM Ecu
central

rates
mm

m +025
+059
“0.95
-0.73
-059
+021
—245

±15368
± 15403
± X1127
±15659
±15059
± X6663
± 4.0734

£ in new York

Chaws are far Eav therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adnsunent calcutaied b*
Financial Times.

. ; t Nov 3 Latest Previous

Close

' : tsnrt X415S-L4140 X406D-1.4070
'•> . 1 taertb 056-053 pm 058057 pm

- -
.

3 months X79-X74 pm 1.79-X75 pm
12 mitbs 655-625 pm 655*25 pm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums am dscouats apply to the .

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

, l .
: Nov. 3 Previous

830 am 69J3 684
"itj

1 -. 9.00 am 68.9 68.1
10DO am ...... 685- 681
11D0 am 68.9 681
Noon 68.9

68.9
681
6B2_ i

1

XOO pm -

—

f l 2DO pm 685 685
• . r 3.00 pm ...... 68B 685 .

4DO - pm ...... 6B.7 68.4

Nov. 3
Day's

spread time One mMA %
PJL

Three
months

%
PJL

US X4U0-X4120 058055c pm 4DO X77-X72 pm 4.95
Canada X9630-X9640 0u43O34cpm 255 126-111 pm 241
Netherlands . 32812-351% 32812-329*2 524 4*,^, pm 5.47
Bettaun 605060.96 60506060 20-lie pm 347 5849 pm 353
Denmark _ 10.9bV-10.9A, ZVl^ore pm L78 L69
Iretcd 1D670-X0680 O15-055P dls -2D1 045-1.00 <3* -272
W. Germany

.

2.9(H(-X91L lVlSfol pm 618 4VPb pm 6.18
Porlagal 213.40-2142S S3-Z14c db —459 194-342 dls -5.01
Spain 19515-19545 16-55C dis -218 32-106 (As -1.41
Italy 1

* <P 2011-2012 3llre-par -069 5-1 pm 060
Norway 1062L4063ii 2%-3%erei8s -367 Wf-lDigiis -352
France 9502-9511? ZV2Vc pm 351 7V6%pm 3D8
Sweden— 9.9ZL-9.98^ 9.92ij-9.93*2 2-2>£ ore pm 211 6V5>» pn 229
Japan 231-23ZL 231-232 IVl1!} Pm 6.49 31,-31? pm 628
Austria 2060-2055 2051-2054 lOSVgra pm 553 4D6
Switzwtand- Z42-2.44>2 2.42-243 1V1V pm 7D2 4VUll» 751

Btigiao .mte is tor convcrtahta francs. FlnwcM franc 6X004X10. Slim
pm. l&mumli 627-637 c pm

m! dollar 338-333 c

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

KK 3 P
Efmtrm
BS'TTilTTr®
FT1 tr>HCH LI iVlrrrv1

S3-jS—

»

S3
5^7J!
3EM,£39B

Nog. 3
Day's

. spread
. One month H Three

mantis
%
P-4-

X4060-X4170 X4U0-XQ2D 058055c pm 420 177-122 pm 4.95

1313845230 X322D45230 LD50tfcpm . 7J6 3DO-225 pm 7.99

159Q2-X3920 X39ZD-13920 027-0L30c f*S -246 037-0.12 da -257
2325025500 3 TTIWTOO OlO-OOBc pm 046 051-028 pm 050
428043JO 4285-42.95 4-6 c «6s —LA3 13-17 iSs -1-43

?.75V7D31t 7.76V-7271* X75-22Sorerts -356 6J5-655 As -328
2J0600-2D760 2263040640 02fM121pr pm 150 0694X64 pm 128

J5145H, 1514511, 100440c as -9.49 325-425 db -959
1381043897 13810-13820 70-85c (Ss —6.70 210-235 da -6.42

142)44433 14241,44S1, 4-Sire db -327 15-16>z db -440
753-755 75Zlr753>4 5J5-5A5ore db -844 1600-1640.115 —863

hTZMJTU 6J3*r6.74 0DDD.90C dfc —151 3DO-350 (fis -1D6mm TJ&rlJBS, 150-155 are dk -268 450420 dis -264
163-90-16400 026-021 y pm 122 0594X54 pm 158

M53»i-1459a* 1457445% _ vit WO pm \pm-l\ dis —057
X7M0-X7S5 X717D-X7180 0434)58 c pm 0.924XB7 pm 2D8

• CVSDR me for Oct 34 X64951

fUK tokliebiidiMqwtad la ULoaraocp.Fdnwd wmnieiBaaadmcoooBapplywda USdoBarandin.
lathe nattncy. Belgian we to far convertible francc Hnadd franc 43XMUIL

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

HRS9H

|K]3

Kj23ill M

Hat. 3
' Start

«rw ..

7 Days’

notice

One
Month

Tbree
Months

Six

Months

(tae

Year

Sterling .... XOto-lDS 10V10L 10VU loa-iii 103-11& 10U-U4
ILS. Doitar .

—

• 5,1-6* 5%6 5V> 5H-5{J 5H5}| 5!14-64

Can. Dollar.

—

T\*h 7V»a Bi-8* BVBij W B5r8%

D_ Guilder. 5VP* 5V5% 5A-5& W-5A 5L-5J,

Sw. Franc V*» . lVPa 3A-31 3V-3^ 3Ii-3fl 3V4
4Sr44i 44-4^ VrVt 44-4,1 4V44,

7V7^ 7V7J, 7%-7*a 7V73i 7V8 7V8*s
B-10 9VUS* 9V10V lPrUPi 10*s-MHz 10-10%

8. Fr. (FUU - 7-7*4 7hrTh 7A-74 7V7ia 7V7% 7V7S,

B. Fr. (CuO 6VP» WrTh Th-7\ 7h-T\ 7Lr7\ 7V7k
to5«a 4&-4& 4*4-43, 44-4,1 44-4IL 44-4,1

m , mm 9VM. •Wh 9ta-10 *W«a 9V10*a 10-lfltj

5V6 Veb 5W> 5*6 S=e6 55164

Morgan Guaranty Chaoses: average 1980-

1962-100. Omk of England Index (flaw «*ra*
JS75-1001.

Lo^tnrm EurtxMtara: Taw yean 6£H>H pdr cent; three yem 7-7«* prid; tojm 7V;

7^» per cent; five yean 7VO P» cent nondnaL Short-term rales are call for US DoHan and

Japanese Yen; others, two day*1 notice.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

(lot. 3 £ s ton 3 E S DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL Lira CS 8 Fr.

. Argeotifia — XS910-15970
? TflTfP Mali

1127D-11310
15600X5615 £ I 1412- 2.913 2315 9310

0738
2425
L718

3290
2332

2012 1964 6055

19.79-19-90 1ADZ-14D9 S 0.708 1

Ftatand

Greece —

—

7D770-7D875
196.72-20052
1U375-1X0475

5.0190-5.0160
13920-14X57
75010-75030

DM
YEN

0343
4320

0485
6597

1
IZSB

7948
2000

3265
4X08

0833
1048

X130
1422

6906
8689

0674
8462

20.79
?fti A

_ Iran— ...

Kuwait
Luxembourg
Mafcersta—
!L Zealand —
SamflAr.—
Stagapflrt —
S.Af.(Cm) -

108.95*

0-4135-0j4140 F Fr.

S Fr.

1552
0.412

1484
0582

3563
1201

2434
95.46

10
3.922

2550
1

3460
1357

2U5
B295

2565
0510

6X67
24.97

H FL
Lira

0304
a«7

0.429
0302

0585
1448

7036
1153

2591
4328

0.737
1206

1
1636

6114
1000

0397
0.976

18.40
3000

CS
B Fr.

0509
1552

0.719
2331

1483
4510

117.9
3823

4543
15.71

1235
4505

X676
5434

1024.
3322

1
3243

3054
100

JJJLE-—

-

306725X6735
Yen per 1500: Fremdt Fr per 10: Lira per 1000: Belgian Fr per 100. - Correction for October 31

>Saffiogca<«- £—S X406

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices firmer
GILT PRICES rose in the London
International financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Values
improved as sterling rose In line

with a firmer dollar'. Sentiment
improved- as interest rates in the
cash market declined and demand
for gilts resumed. The long gilt

December price opened at Ul-16 up
from 110-17 and touched a high of

amity of this week's US auctions
and also to some extent by mis
week'sCongressional mid-term elec-

tions. News on Friday feat the

Japanese authorities had cut their

discount rate provided a favourable

delivery up from 97-19 and
improved from the openeing low
to 98-03 where values- steadied
ahead ofChicago- Participation by
the latter encouraged renewed
buyingtoa high of98-26before the

background, with speculators hying contract finished at SB-23.

to assessthe possibilities of another
cut in the US discount rata

The December Euro-dollar
111-25 before slipping to a close of price closed at 94.16 up from 94-12-

ui-ia
Short steriing prices acted in

much the same way, opening at 8593
for December delivery and trading
between a high of 8898 and a low of
8890 before closing at 8894
Enro-dollar prices opened at 94.12

.for December delivery and traded
around this level for most of tbe
morning In good two way business.

Sentiment was influenced by pro-

llowever, dealers were anxious to
point out that a continued
appreciation was largely depen-
dent ou the level of retail interest

the US refunding package.

Overseas participation is widely
expected but sentiment could be
badly damaged without dome- tic

retail support'
US Treasury bond prices

opened at 97-28 for December

The recent bullish trend
remained reasonably well intact

despite the dollar’s firmer trend

and signs that the US economy
was at least stabilising if not tur-

ning around. However, ideas that

any fresh eoonomc trend were suf-

ficiently robust to negate
altogether the need for another
cut in US Interest rates were prob-
ably premature. At the same time
the market was generally agreed
that there would be no cut in

interest rates at least until- next
week.

LUTE LONG GUT FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE US TREASURY BORO FUTURES OPTIONS LUTE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Strike Caito-Last Pals—Last Strfte Cab—la* Puts—Last Suite Calls—Last Puto-Urt
Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar. Price Not. Dec. Not. Dec
106 521 609 051 055 88 1046 1032 050 040 1550 _ 1105 _ 060
103 329 434 059 126 90 B46 855 050 063 1575 BOS 957 030 152
110 155 338 035 200 92 646 722 050 130 1600 622 709 067 164
112 030 237 130 359 94 4.49 5X3 053 257 1625 437 553 132 248
114 005 150 259 422 96 262 450 006 258 1650 266 402 231 357
116 053 131 4.47 547 98 X33 348 053 356 1675 X74 2.97 369 4.92

118 050 048 644 720 100 039 256 157 550 1700 0.97 257 542 652
120 050 029 844 951 102 002 201 330 609 1725 050 139 7.45 834

Eabnnil wtarae total, Calls 925 Puts 442
Previous da/i open tat, Calls 23.000 Pms 6,072

Ettfneud vtanme tout, CaQs 125, Pud 321
PrevkMB day's open M. Cads 746, Puts 1098

EafaMHt Mtane total, CNb 1781 P*»
Previous day's open ha. Calk 320, Pots 289

LIFFE CIS OPTIONS
E2&000 (cents per £1 )

Strike

Me*
1-30
133
1.40

1A5
130
155
150

Nov.

U51
651
155
CLOG
000
ono
0.00

Calto-Lan
Dec. Jan.

1151 1151
651 651
256 302
053 150
0U7 0.44

050
0.00

Mar.
1151
631
355
153
0.70

026
059

050
0.01

059
452
8.94

13.94
18.94

Puts—UEt
Dec Jan.

053 055
053 125
176 320
553 658
957 1052

LOMDOH SC » OPTIONS
02580 (carts par El]

Strike

1450
1950

0.90
254
455
753
11.90

Esthnaiert voknne total. Crib 60 Putt 34
Previous days open tat. Crib 2552 Puts 66

— 1646— 2129

Price Nov. Dec Jari Mr. Hoc Dec Jan. tar.

135 640 6.90 6.95 705 025 040 095 255
140 250 260 300 360 050 L55 220 430
L45 025 065 120 165 360 4.70 565 7.45

150 025 025 — 090 8.70 930 — 1X45
155 025 025 _ 045 13.70 13.70 — 1600
160 025 025 — 1820 20.90

166 — 0.70 — 150 — 18.70 — 2090
Previous day's open tat Crib 2580, Pea 1,010
Volume: 2

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
02580 (unti pa £1)

Nov.

100
650
150
010

Crib—Last
Dec Jan.

1150 150
1650 610
1210 250
10.40 * 0.90

05S 0^0

Nov.
Strike

Price
.
Nov. Dec Jan. Uar.

150 100 1150 150 150
155 650 1650 610 650
140 150 1210 250 1325 0.40

145 010 1X140 0.90 1.45 380
150 — 055 020 1050 8.70

155 — — — 1015 360
160 — — — 105 860

Previous day's open tac Crib 47,673 Pus 88,691

Previous days volume, CaUslBSl Puts 283

Puts-Last
Dec Jan.
— 0.15

025 055
160 250
4.75 550
910 —
410 —

19.70 —

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim potato ef 1*0%

Mar.

0.70

155
410
750
110
550

Strike

Price

9350
9325
9350
93.75
9450
9425
9450

Dec
116
0.91

056
0.43

023
059
052

Calb—Last
Mar. Jum Sen.
120
0.98
0.77

058
OriL
027
017

111
0.91

0.73

056
0.42
050
020

Dec
0.00
050
050
052
057
n ip

056
PwIm tSafi open tat Calls 1/03 Puts 1634
Estimated volume. Crib 50 Pm 50

Pus—Lad
Mar. June
054 012
057 -017
011 024
017 032
025 043
056 056
051 0.71

Sept.

LONDON CHICAGO

20-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
£50500 32uds of 100%

DA TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%
$100500 Starts ef 100%

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
mm prints uf 100%

High

111-25
111-25

Low
111-06
111-15

Close

Dec 111-10

March 111-14
Jum 111-14 —
Ed volume 16581 08,986)
Previous days open in. 16546 1165311
Basis qeote (clema cask price of 13%
Tremwy 2004AM less equivalent price ri

Mores OMracU -4 to 4 (32ndsL

Pm.
110-17
110-22
110-22

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£180608 64tta nf 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Dec 96-36 96-45 96-34 96-10

March 96-36 — ware 95-12

Close Hkta Law Prev.

Dec 88.94 88.98 88-90 88.74
March 3)32 8936 8928 8907
June 8955 8959 B950 89.45
Sept. 8945 8948 8948 8942
Dec 8908 8922 B92Z 8907
March 88.95 8965 89JM 88.94

Previous day’s open im 14098 (14,145)

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 par fnfl index point

Close High Low Prev.

Dec 16555 165.40 16500 16445
March 16855 16830 16830 .167.45

Estimated vohm 598 (442)

Previous day's open mL 2,740 0659)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim paints of 100%

Close High Low prev.

Dec 9406 9406 9401 9402
March 9406 9406 9400 9400
Jure 93.99 93.99 93.93 93.92
Sept. 9369 9368 9364 9362
Dec 9332 9328 9328 9325
March 92.92 — -re 9265

9254 — — 9247
SepL 9207 — — 9200

Latest fflgh Law Prev.

Dec 98-26 9826 98-07 96-03

Marti 97-28 97-29 976)9 97-06

Jure 9628 96-28 96-10 9606
SepL 95-27 95-27 95-12 9507
Dec 9427 9427 94-18 94-10

March 93-31 93-31 93-31 93-16
June — — 92-24

Sept — ram *—

Dec — 91-14
March — — —

US. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim potato of 100%

i High LOW Prev.

Dec 94.91 94.91 9488 9487
Itoch 94.93 94.93 9489 9488
June 9461 9481 94.79 94.75
SepL 94558 9455 9451 9450
Dec 9420B 9420 — 9405

Sort.

Latest High Law Pm.
-ra. — —

Dec — — — 9450

’T'TFi«
Latest A Law Prev.

Dec 9406 9402 9401
Uar. 9405 9406 9489 9400
June 93.97 93.98 93.92 93.91
SepL 9368 9368 9363 9361
Dec 9330 9330 9328 9323
Itar. 92.90 92.90 9287 9282
Jure 8250 9250 9247 92.42
Sept. 9202 9202 9289

i ..in”-*
Latest High law Prev.

Dec 245.40 24585 24485 24420
Marti 24600 24645 24555 24545
June 24660 24780 — 24630

Estimated votone 2681 (65731
Previous day's open Im. 26543 (25501*

ILS. TREASURY BONOS 8%
$100500 32orts of 180%

High

9826
9720

Low
9728
9720

Chae
Dec 9823
March 9728
June 9651 — —
Estimated Volume 3523 (7520)
PfMtaes day's ope' tat. 6^64 (6^30)

Prev.

9719
9624
9527

POUND—5 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot
1.4115

1-mth.
14059

3-mth.
15942

6-nrtfi.

13780
12-mth.
13493

IMM—STERLING $s per £

Dec
Mar.
June

Latest

14040
15870
15740

HI*
14060
13905
15740

Low
14030
13860
15740

Prev

13980
15800
13630

UFFE—STERLING £25500 $ per £

Low
14044

Clow High

Dec 14050 14075
Mar. 13880 — —
jura 13730 — —
Estimated vofame 25 (533)

Previous days open tat 1593 (1330)

Pm
1.4012
13837
13685

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower

as pound rises

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Priam rate.

Broker loan rate

Fed. fundi

a
5fl

Fed. foods at ItaerwsnJwi— 5B

Troaaury Bflte and Bonds

Two year A 90 30 year

6.46
663
6.70
754
727
756

INTEREST RATES finished.the

dgy down from Fridays leveisro

Lmdon yesterday, helped bya^
Bier trend in sterling. AftU to

interert rates and a fir-

banks’ balances brought forward

£120m above target

Tbe forecast was revised to a mum.

portage of around EffiOm and the

Bank gave assistance in the m or-

Nov. 3 Ovendgbt
One
Month

Turn

Months
Three
Months

Six

Months
Lmrtiard

lotervertKM

Frankfurt — 4604.75 4.45-460 455-4.70
7V7ta

455-4.70 455-4.70

7V7V
55

Paris
Vl«a W.-3A ’rti'’

50-5/*
4.40625 —

*

era.

UP«-U>« WrUH
&&

— 11-11)2 — —
5.40 _ Vrfh WWW. __

DphUn 12%-134 13V13S, 13V13>« 13V13S, —

ssssgssaja n "nERBANK

rates. Despite the ^ for«ast was revised once

^proved climate, however, there more> this time to ashortage of
““P. ... c.. .I.BHIU InthB _ • i «,nn_ rha Ttnnlr Bare

(1X00 ajn. No*. 3) 3 months U3. Dalian b months U5. dollars

bid 5 S I
Offer 5 {J bid 5 [J |

Offer 5 a

anneared to be little change in tne ground £4flOm pnd the Eanfe^ve

J5Stet5attitude and wWe pre«J" additional assistance of “OOm

Stor another rise in base rate through outright purchases of
--UTC im - _ <:ui. nmr. .vliii. l. hand 1 at 1(776
SbJdedTtherewastittle incen- eaxhn of bills in bandl at 10% per
SQUolucuy

i niwAto unf n- * j i.i& hnln aF ffiHm Thffll

Hw fixing rales an me arithmetic meanv rtnmded us the nearest one-sixtecfTtfi, of the bid and

offerednw tor SlOm quoted by tt» mmtH to Are reference tanks at 1100 ajn. each working day.

The Haris are National Westminster Baric, Baric of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National* de

Paris art Morgaa Guaranty Trust.

ont further Justification.^

Three-month interbank money

Uft-lOil P« “nt

Swa fron llVi-UV» P*r e“‘ on

help was £437m.

In Frankfort the Btidesbank

UK dtearing ban* base

lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15
with uc iuniui*v - nU
fecUities. whichi

will drain DM

aLlOVtrlO’A.per cent

finish ht U per ceuL

opened K
speculation ^towards

hat. 3 0»w*
n^ht If month BuZSH Six

Months
One
Year

Interbank 11-101* 10V-10% loa-ioa ui-ioa UiOOlJ li-itn*

SteritagCDs. — — 1ME1 11-10% U-10% MVltH,
Local Authority Deposits_ lOVWg ltPrlCPs Ui-ioa 11/e'lOU 11-10%

— HA lift U’4
10V7 IB*. KH,

10*2 11 11 u 11
n ll*a 111*

Treasury BiXs(Btqr) — — 10b m —
BaABttKBm) — — 10» m
Fl« Trad* Hilt tBuyl —

.

11 u —
5.95485 580-5.75 580-5.75 5.90-585

SDRUb*W Deposits — — VrSh (*+ 6.1-6/. 6%-6i|

ECU Linked Deposits — — 7/.-7A 712-7H 7A-7A

^FtaPland forecast a last week that the TnasuvBilk(am;oaf-mmiOStit^em;areMtoMltslO,lpercsm;BMkBlllslseai:
The Baife <« with would consider foliowmg one-owth logper cere: aw months 1013 per cert; Treasury Bills; Aeeratje tender rate of

Shortage of around nwm W£J authorities 1U cutting ,^,0^ 105631 ILC ECGD FtwH France Schemf IV reference fete Oaoher 8 to 31 (mcfuslue):

ftSS
*7

affecting the gjJJ ^K^coJrf rate. This seems u
including maturing ¥1S! 22r

tfil?- likely at the moment Fn

authorities

including

11237 per cent. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fiied.

, Bt the moment Fima* Houses Base Rate 11 per amt from November 1 1986: Bank Deposit Rates for arms ai
muwHiw .--- iNpjijnn bills less than llteiy w tne smn days' notice 4234275 per rent. Certificates rt Ta* Oeposit (Serl« 61: Deposit £100,000
MMl a take up or

•Thrace nreordibg to a majonty reetlUB >“ and ov*r ncta under CW month 10k per cetu; oovUirve montte 11^ poremt; tiiTM-n* month?. I|i,

frirether draining £8l2P*U maricet and no decision will be pe, jeflt; sj*-rine months Ilk per cent; n.ue-12 months im per cent; Under £ 100,000 lO^tper

nartlv ofBet by Exchequer the merae BU
meeting ofthe cent from October 16. Deposits held under Series 5 pw emu Deposits wWWrawn for cash 5’a

-SSSiaB:!! Basna—“ —

I Prime Quality Currentissue
Fully backed by the 6% DM 750 million
German Federal Republic KfW 86/96

High Liquidity Rating: AAA,Aaa
DM 93 billion in circulation

Price: 9625%H Easy availaNKty Yield: 652%
Traded through all As per Nov. 3, 1986
major banks

Formore details, ring KfWs Bond Sales Manager on
Telephone (069) 74212222

KndUanmtalt
IJ^SUUU WrWmdonuifbau
RO. Box 111141

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 11 Federal Republic of Germany
Reuters Monitor Page: AVJZ

BEAT DJ! BY 350%
SI nffltao has gram to wer 133 nUho with Income & Profits

Refawestmert 1973-1906
after commissions wtthoot Imrase nr market Unkg.

Atorice on UnfenataEd Growth Stacks Mntam portfUto $50,000.
Writs or caB:

EDWIN HMGrrr & Cs. SJL
Are. rie Savoie 10, State 2A CH-1003 Lausanne, svAzertwri

TaL: +41 21 200971, Telex. 24681
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£W0RLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tbe table below gives the latest available rate of exchange fer tbe pound against various currencies on November 3, 1986. In some cases rate is nomfnaL
Market rates are the average of buying and seflmg rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated

from those of foreign currencies to which they .are tied.

Ahftreralrans: fAJ wtpnxbnatt rwte, tm direct quoCUAw avxttaA&r; (F) free rwte; (P)baudm «JS. OoB*r purithu nodpatoff ftarOoo-Mlarrates; fTJ tmrtst rwte;(Bat) tesfcnrie,-
(hg) haying rate; (Bk) bankers' rates; (cm) commmbl rate; (ck) coamHUa nit; (fa) AtwUnh; (exC) erefcanje aytffiah rate; (at)m commercial rata; (atm) nwntaafr

(a) official late; (sg) stfOng rate; (c) controlled rate.

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afyhtwlsan .

Albania

Algeria

Andorra

.

Angola
Antigua

.

Argentina

.

Aruba __
Australia ,

Austria _
Azores—.

Afghans
Lric

Dinar

/French Franc
ispanhh Peseta
Kwanza
E. Cartobesi S
Austral

Florin
Australian S
Schilling

Portuguese Facacto

9950
10.09
655
951
19550
43JL93
3.B2
15940
25467
25040
20525
213523

Britans

.

Bahrain _
Balearic Istands.

Bangladesh
Barbados

Bahama S
Dinar

Spanish Peseta
Taka
BarbadiK $

1.4115
05355
19550
41.98
2.8389

Belgium

Belize _
Benin
Bermuda

.

Bhutan
Boll via _
Botswara .

Brazil

BritWi Virgin Islands -
Brunei,
Bulgaria.
Burkina Fare

.

Bimra
Burundi

.

Belgian Franc

B$
C.FJL Franc
Bermudian S
NviKrum
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzado
U5. S
Brunei S
Lev
(LFJL Franc
Kyat
Burundi Franc

|
(cm) 6055

l (to) 6LD5
2523
47550
1.4113
1&20
(0)2,7095685
2.6845
1955 (20)

L4115
3.1094
13170
47550
10.75
17350

Camaroon .

Canada.
Canary Islands

Cape Verde island*_
Cayman Islands

Cent. Afr. Republic

Chad
can*
China
Cotombia
Comora Islands.

Congo (BraaswIUel

.

CoszaHlW —
Cuba
Cyprus.

C.FJL Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Isles. $
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso
CJF-A- Franc
C.FJL Franc
Colon

Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia

.

Koruna

47550
1.9635
19530
126-00 _
L17S6
47550
47550
2B351
5.2594
29539
47550
47550
(U) 8251
11347
0.7350

(

(com) 850
n/c 1451
(T) 14.44

Dominican Reputota

.

Danish Kroner

Djibouti Franc

E. Caribbean S
Dncninksu Peso

10.9675
2455
352
45420 (7)

Ecuador

.

Sucre
|(o) 20656 08)

Egypt

El Salvador

,

Equatorial Guinea
Ettaopla

French Ciy In Africa -
French Guiana

French Pacific Islands

.

Gabon
Gambia
Germany (East)

«

Genrany (West)

,

Egyptian £

Coton

C.FJL Franc
Eriiiopian Birr

Falkland Isin £
Danish Kroner

Fiji 5
Markka
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc

C.F.P. Franc

CJ=JL Franc

Dalasi

Qsunark

Deutsche Mark

1(F) 20333
/0.9883

UT> L93
7.06
47550
29205

15
10.9675
15510
75823
951
47550
951
1705

47550
10.95
2.4125
2.9125

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Ghana

.

Gibraltar.

Greece.
Greenland.
Grenwta.
Guadeloupe

.

Guam

Guatemala

.

Cert
Gibraltar £
Drachma
DanWi Krone
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc
U5.$
Quetzal

Guinea

.

Gubtoa-Bfcsao

.

Guyana —
Franc
Peso
Guyanese 5

21X01
15
19852
10.9675
352
951
1.4115
7X4115
1<F) 35477
480.76
24X06
3.66

Haiti

.

Honduras

.

Hong Kong

.

Hungary—

Gourde
Lengdra
HJL $
Forint

75573
25381
115425
66.4592

Iceland .

India—
Indoc

Iran ,

Iraq

Irish Republic
Israel -

Italy

-

Ivory Coast

luhmoc Krona
Indian Rupee
Rupiah

Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Pant
Shekel
Lira

(LFA. Franc

57.99
)«-gn

232649
108.95 -

0.4403
15675
2.12
201150
47550

Jamaica

,

Japan.
Jordan

,

Kampuchea

.

Kenya
Kbbati.
Korea (North)

.

Korea (South)

.

Kuwait

Jamaican Dollar

Yon
Jordanian Dior

Riel

Kenya Shining
Australian $
Won
Won
Kuwaiti Dinar

8J2
23X50
0.4940

N/A
2255
25040
13268
122S58
04138

Laos
Lebanon.
Lesotho.
Liberia.

Libya
LlecMansteta

.

Luxembourg .

New IGp
Lebanese £
Maloti
Liberian S
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Franc

49.4025
7259
35375
X4115
0.0528
24250
6053

Umm
Madeira.

Malagasy Rspridfc

.

Malawi
Malaysia

Mauritius.

Pataca
Portuguese Escudo

M.& Franc
Kwacha
Rta99*l

Ruflyra

C.FJL Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya

Mauritian Rupee

Mexican Peso

Miquelon .

Monaco _
Mongolia

,

Montserrat

Morocco
MnEombiqcie

.

Hi
Nauru Islands.

Nepal.

Netherlands ——

_

NMheriwd Antilles.

New Zealand
Nicaragua.
Niger Republic.

Nigeria

Norway—
Oman Sultanate of.

Paidstan —

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik

E. Caribbean S
Dirham
Medial

bjl Rand
Australian 5
Nepafese Rupee
Guilder

Antfllloi Guilder

NiS .

Cordoba
C.FJL Franc
Nairl

Nanregtan Kraut

Rial Small

PMusun Rupee

1X4641
213525
105X35
2.8125
3.7116
95805
47550
05390
951
105.77

18675
f<F) 1164.19
1(0 1129.77
951
951
4.7363
350
1330(90)
(A) 56.70

33375
22040
28.99
339
25407
2.7935
to) N/A
47550
(0) 5.4769 (16)
105275

05445

23.94

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Panama.
Papua New Guinea.

Paraguay

HaHum
Una

Guarani

X4U5
13890
(33858 (10>
1818.96 (7)

Pens. Inti

PMlippinas

.

PMlIpplne Peso

|m(A)(o)1969

Pitcairn Islands

.

Poland

{£ Sterling

UF726JJ5
2838

Portugal

.

Puerto Rico

.

Qatar.
Reunion Isle de la-

Rumania —

.

Rwanda.

(New Zealand $
Zloty

Escudo
U-S- s .

Qatari foal

French Franc

2.7935
28250
213525
X4115
5-1530
951

Leu

Samoa Amrrtcai

.

San Marino
S$o Tome & Principe

Saudi Arabia
Senegal

Seychelles.
Sierra Leone

.

Singapore.
Sotamon Islands .

Soman Republic.

South Africa—

Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean S
St- Helena £
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc

E. Caribbean S
U-S. $
Indian Lira

Dobra
Santa RyU
C.FJL Franc

S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore $
Sc loman Is. $
Soman Sldliing

Rand

|jon) NJL
LlMJCJ 1556
120.78

352
XO
352
951
352
1J1115
25115D
5326
55993
47550
8-48
to) 44530
3JD94
25740
505140

Spain Peseta

||Cni)35375
UFn) 65188
19530

19530
40.15
35288
25195
32375
9.93
2.4250

|
(A) (T> 95

Tala

Tanonta

.

Thailand

Turtts 4 Caicos Islands

Tuvalu

Uganda
tinned States

.

Uruguay
United Arab Emirates

.

USSR

New Taiwan %
Tan. SlUUing
Bata

C.FJL Franc
Palanga

Trinidad & Tab. S
Tunisian Dinar

TurUrti Lira

U5.S
Australian s

Uganda Shilling

U-S. $
Uruguay Peso
UXE. Dirham
Rouble

l (cm) 55401

5X61
6555
36.74
47550
22040
55614
12351 (sg)

103733
1.4115

2.2040

20005 05)
X4115
237.92
5.1900

0.9638

Vanuatu
,

uukarn .

Vatu

Italian Lira

Valencia, Bolivar

Vlctjam

.

Virgin Islands U5. —
Western Smtioa

Dong

UJS. S

Yemen <N«tW,
Yemen (South).
Yugositodi^.

Tata

Ryal

Su Yemen Dinar

New Y. Dinar

163.95
201X50

[

(4) 657
(5) 1059
(6) 3339
M 16-77

L4125

(A) 3.1920

(A) 1432 bo)
a4850
607.78

Zaire Republic

.

Zambia

Zimbabwe,

Zaire

Kwacha
Zimbabwe S

9334
16.72

2.4175

jfiate is the transfer market (controlled). « Nowone Dflldal ratt OJ Essential goods. (2) Preferential rate to pritoHjImpero such fcsloodauffs. I4> Preferential rate for Pitabe
Sector Debt and Essential Imports. (5) Preferential

.5
61 f

L
reE

,
raie travwX (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rate. (10) Rate

for exports. (14) Nearly all business uansactnatt. (15) Uganda, Au^rit 24; SlngleJj^Miq* Rare jrtreduced. 06) Nigeria, October 16; Auction price for dollar 33733, 07) Hungary;
Septen*er 23; Forlot Devalued by9V (18> Ecuador official rate devalued 332% August 20, 1986. 0.9) Guinea Republic—-franc, new wcfcaiae rate (20) Brarib—1 cruzadomals
XOOO crtBeim.

in the note cird*tion t

Y

-

i,Tr*
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to cash.
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• Figures or report awtdted.
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tome Bat*. No P/E ratio anally provided.

B Ho par eatoe.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Financial Times Tuesday November 4 1986

Not 3
Nov 17

Dec 1

Account Dealing Dales

Option
‘Pint Declara- Last Account

Dealings tarns Dealings Day
Oct 11 Oct S3 Oct 24

Oct 27 Not 6 Not 7
Not 10 Not 20 Not 21

"New tim desdhtss mat take ptac* tram
9J0Q am two buskma days wOT.

TheUK financial markets took the
lead from sterlingyesterday as firm-

ness in the pound, reflecting

improved prospects for oil prices,

reduced the pressures for a further

increase in domestic Interest rates.

The improvement in thepound
gave both domestic and foreign

investors the confidence to take

advantage of the attractive yield

differential between British and
foreign goverment issues. Gilt-edged

prices slipped offthe top as sterling

shaded below its best, but ended the

session with net gains of just over

one point Two of the new laplet

stocks, announced on Friday, were
rapidly bought out and not much
was left ofthe £50ra ofindex linked

Treasury Oft—the final tranche of the

£400m package. The FT Government
securities index added 0.59 to 83.19.

Hie stock market followed much
the same pattern, closing offthe top

but solidly higher on the day. The
FT-SE 100 index climbed 7.1 to

1638.2, and the FT Ordinary index

&? to L294.L

Equities were helped by chartist

recommendations which claimed

that yesterday's uptick represented

a significant breakthrough.

Technological problems were
fewer than last week The Stock

Exchange SEAQ One level was
upgraded to allow entry to SEAQ
Two. thus giving wider access to

markeunaker quotations.

Prices Tor British Aerospace were
taken off the screens for a while,

because of a minor confusion in

inputting quotations. But traders

were clearly adapting more happily

to the new-sole market system.

Oil stocks softened slightly under
a trickle of selling from the L'S. But
Hanson Trust were firm, with Aim
shares traded in London as the stock

began trading in the US in the form

of American Depositary Receipts

(ADRsl
Slock in Saatchl and Saatchl a

weak spot of late, turned sharply

higher in the wake of investment

comment in the UK press. Phar-
maceutical stocks were good again,

led by Glaxo which has been
restored to the fevour of US inves-

tors by bullish investment comment
AE, motor components, jumped

31p to 287p, after Mr Robert Max-
well. via Hollis group, offered 287p
in shares, or 260p cash for the com-
pany. which was feeing the possibil-

ity of a new bid from Turner and
NewaJL The UK Takeover Panel
cleared Turner to rebid after AE
thwarted Turner’s first offer.

Firmer pound brings strong advance by Government

bonds and drives share prices higher

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 3 Nov U Doc 1

Hill Samuel better

mu Samuel, recently favoured
on vague rumours of a US bid or,

from British and Commonwealth
Shipping now that Mr John Gunn
is at the helm, attracted renewed
speculative support and closed 8
higher at 369p; the interim results
are scheduled for Thursday. Irish

leasing concern. Woodchester.
meanwhile, which is now control-

led by John Gunn's B and C, adv-
anced 30 in a thin market to 405p
on reports that the group is to

acquire the Irish division of
Lloyds Bank ' subsidiary,
Bowmaker.

Quietly firm conditions per-

sisted in the Building sector.

Renewed demand in a restricted

market in the wake of a recent
broker’s “buy” circular lifted BPB
Industries 11 more to 485p. Tar-

mac edged up 5 to 440p and AMEC
armed 7 to 265p, wbile BarraU
Developments Improved a few
pence to l48p. Gleesou attracted

supported ana rose 8 to 341p and
Thomas Warrington put on 4 to

90p. News that an unnamed buyer
is intended in acquiring a 29.9 per
cent stake in the company at a

modest premium to the rights

offer price of 85p per share

boosted Walter Lawrence 3 to 83p.
Tay Homes rose 9 to 190p in a
limited market and Wanders,
buoyed by takeover hopes, added
3 more to 341p. Dealings in Shef-

field Brick were temporarily sus-

pended at 28p following acquisi-

tion news and the publication of
reorganisation particulars. Tim-
ber issues showed Meyer
International 9 higher at 269p.

Movements in the Chemical sec-

tor rarely exceeded a couple of
pence in either direction although
USM-quoted Alida rose 10 to 27Op
on news that the company has
decided to apply .foca fell listing.

Stores Wanted
Leading Stores were In the van-

guard of the equity markets adv-
ance yesterday. Hopes of a pre-

Christmas spending boom
induced good demand from the
outset with Burton particularly

popular ahead of the forthcoming
preliminary figures scheduel for

November 20 and closing 12

higher at 293p. Woolworth ended
the same amount dearer at 643p
and Harris Queensway put on 10 at

206p. Gussies “A" finished %
higher at £10V* and Dixons rose 8
to 361 p. Another large speculative
business was transacted in cur-

rent takeover favourite Sears —
15m shares changed hands — as
persisting rumours of a bid from
either Robert Holmes a Court or a
Gerald Ronson-led consortium
left the shares neaiy a couple of
pence dearer at 139Vnp. after 140p.
Elsewhere, mail order concern
Freemans attracted buyers at

427p, up Iff Among Shoe concerns.
Press speculation about a possi-

ble bid from British Land left

Stylo 17 to the good at 258p.

Racai, a friendless market of
late with sentiment not belped by
recent 'seU' recommendations
from brokers’ Phillips and Drew
and Sfessei, returned to fevour

and touched 179p at one stage

before cosing 6 higher on balance
at 174p, as over 13m shares
changed hands: the change in

sentiment owed much to Press
speculation that the compay are
considering floating off their

Vodaphone cellular radio busi-

ness and, a ‘buy1 recommendation
from Mr Brian Newman of Chase
Manhattan Securities who states

that profits from its Vodaphone
operations will exceed original

estimates by 50 per cent. A good
trade was also transacted in Brit-

ish Telecom as the shares
improved 3 to lfllp. while BICC
added .7 at 272p, and Cable and
Wireless put on 6 at 333p. Secon-
dary- stocks- featured -Oxford
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subsequently drifted back in the
absence of follow-through support
to close 3 cheaper on balance at
686p. Shell, third-quarter figures
due on Thursday, closed 6 better at
838p. Sritoil firmed 3 to 149p, while
Ultramar, in which Rainbow
recently increased its holding toi

6.8 per cent, firmed 5 to 161p. IC
Gas attracted fresh demand pen-
ding further bid developments and
rose 10 to 579p.

Instruments 82 down at 454p, after

455p, following acute disappoint-
ment with the. Interim results.

Leading Engineers made prog-
ress. Hawker continued its recent
movement and closed 13 to the
good at 466p, but the volume of
trade was only small. GKN rose
5Vi to 249p and Vickers a few
pence to 395p. Gtyowed continued
to attract buyers at 303p. up 5.

while Williams Holdings bid
hopes, enlivened further interest

in Aurora which settled 2Vfc better

at 76p. Press mention prompted a
rise of8 to 318p in Thomson Robin-
son. Delta were also noteworthy
For a rise of 7 at 184p.
Confirmation that Femizzi of

Italy is dose to a conditional
agreement which would give it a
70 per cent stake in British Sugar
helped Bs parent S. & W. Beiisford
add 3 to 285p, bt the news
depressed Tate and Lyle which is

also interested in acquiring BS
and T & L dosed 5 off at 572p.
Elsewhere in the Food sector.
Associated British Foods har-
dened a couple ofpence to 293p in

reply to the slightly-betler-than

expected interim results, while
Banks. Hovis McDougal added a
penny to 256p following a good
two-way business. A quietly firm
Food Retailing sector showed
ASDA-MF1 4 better at 169p and
William Low 7 to the good at 570p.

Beecbam Improve
Beecham, scheduled to reveal

interim figures on November 20,

gradually improved to close 10
- higher at 441p. Revived bid sugges-
tions prompted interest in Boots—
29m shares changed hands—which
gained 4 to 232p. Elsewhere in the
miscellaneous industrial leaders.
Hanson Trust ended a further 4Vh
up at 2Q3V&P, butthe volume traded
here fell awayconsiderably as only
6.1m shares traded compared with

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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23m last Friday; dealings started in

Hanson's ADR's yesterday on the
US market Among the secondary
issues, week-end Press mention
enlivened fresh demand Tor Ster-

ling Industries which touched 190p
before settling 30 to the good at

170p- Others to respond to news-
paper comment included Well-
come, 9 higher at 201Vfep and cur-

rent takeover fevoarite PiUdngton
11 dearer at 502p. News of the
proposed acquisition of Bekkers
Beheer BV or Holland left Cannon
Street Investments 5 better at 179p,

while UDO Holdings responded to

the good annual results with a rise

of 8 at lBOp, after 170p. Buyers
continued to show interest in Par-

ker Knoll A which rose 8 to 432p.

bat J. H. Fenner, the subject of

speculative activity last week, ran
back 4 to 140p. Valor, interim
figures expected on November 13.

met with a considerable amount of

buying interest and closed 14 to the

good at 268p. Wyndham Group
stood out with a jump of23 to 106p,

while late demand left Hestair 10
higher at 160p.
With the exception of AE, Motor

features were scarce Appleyard, at

166p, recovered 10 of Friday’s

near-30 fell which followed
termination ofthe bid talks with T.
Cowie. white BSG improved It* to

54p after news of an Australian
acquisition which is to be satisfied

by a vendor placing ofl&9m shares
at 48p per share.

Details of the management buy-
out aroused a Qorry of activity in

McCorquodale which rose to 295p
before settb'ng a net 8 up at 290p;
AmplepolL to be renamed Datafin,

is offering 30<?p per share cash for
each McCorquodale share and the
deal is backed by Prii-Bache. Nor-
ton Opax. whose bid led to the

McCorquodale executives' action,

remained at 145pi Occasional
demand in a thin market, touched

off by a newsletter recommenda-
tion. raised Goodhead Print 17 to
155p. Among Agencies, Saatchl and
Saatchl jumped to 633p before clos-

ing 27 up on balance at G30p, also
following newspaper comment
LGA slipped 3 to 99p following the
£7.4m rights issue.

Investors appeared to be in no
mood to chase the Property lead-

ers higher and prices closed vir-

tually unchanged. However,
secondary issues attracted

occasional buying interest with
Regalian 3 dearer at 360p ahead of
Thursday's half-timer and Five
Oaks 4 up at 37p also in front of
annual results on Thursday. Jer-
myn advanced 20 to 320p in

restricted market as did Grainger
Trust to 480p. Press suggestions of

a bid of 75p per share stimulated
speculative demand for Mar-
fcbeaih which gained 8 to 58p.
while buying of a similar nature
left Property and Reversionary a
couple of pence dearer at 25Qp.

1928 Investment Trust, which
recently announced that it was
considering unitization proposals,

bounded 14 to 240p on the agreed
offer from London and Edinburgh,
the Beckwith Bros property group-

The latter reacted 25 to 640p. Else-

where, Hamhros Investment rose
to 208p, but TR Natural

Resources slipped 3 to 142p after

the disclosure that Oslo-based
Platou Investment had acquired a
28.8 per cent stake.
Favourable comment ahead of

today's interim figures lifted GT
Management 3 further to 216p.

1C Gas firm
Predictions of fresh gains in

crude oil prices were hardly
reflected by the oil majors which
traded In much quieter, fashion
than of late and closed with small
mixed movements. British Pet-

roleum touched &3p initially, bt

Overseas Traders were one of
the more quieter sectors. Petty
Peck gardened to L94p but Harri-
sons and Crosfield lost 5 to 444p
despite comment on the latter’s
break-up value. IC is pointed out
the annual results of Polly Peck
are due early next month not oa
November 12 as suggested in this
column on Saturday.
Mlningf markets remained in

the doldrums. South African
Golds and related counters con-
tinued to give ground following
another thin and sensitive trade
as investors in major internatio-
nal centres displayed scant enthu-
siasm to establish fresh positions
in the light of the lacklustre
performance by both bullion and
the Sooth African currency.
Bullion again tested the $400

barrier but rallied late fallowing
“cheap” demand stimulated by
reports of labour problems invol-
ving around 3.700 workers at
Anglo American's President Steyn.
mine. A stoppage was also
believed to have baited produc-
tion at GFSA's Zincor Line refin-
ery. The metal finally settled at
$405.75 an once — a net gain of
$5,125. The Financial Rand was
quoted a fraction firmer at 20.75c
against the dollar, after 21c.

report; the company is neanng
start-up at its Temora Project m
New South Wales and has also

announced the proposed explora-

tion of a promising epithermal
target on Manus Island, Papua
New Guinea Occasional interest-

in a market severely short ofstock
lilted Aquarius 12 to 52p. while

North Kaignrli was quoted aC 43p
ex-the-rights issue.

Traded Options
Another ftfm showing by the

underlying securities ensured a

lively session in Traded Options-

Total contracts struck amounted to

Spam and. as on Friday, dealers

reported often sizeable interest

throughout the list. Hannon Trust

were apin to the fore and
attracted 7,936 calls, with toe

December 200’s contributing 2355
trades. Fresh interest was also

noted for positions in Boots and
Beecham with 2,491 and 2.176 calls

transacted respectively, while TSB
attracted 1,167 calls and 352 puts.

• Last dealings
Nov 14 Nov 28 Dee 12

r*
-F

• Last declaration
Feb 5 Feb 19 Mar 5

• For Settlement
Feb 16 Mar 2 Mar 16

For rote indications see end (tf

Unit Trust Service

Money was given for toe call of
ItoKT Kemsley and MHUmm,
Equity and General, Systems
Designers. Sears. Cowen de Gram.
Richardson Westgarth, British.Car
Aoctiens, Britoil, Phoenix
Property, Abaco Investments,
AudJotranie, Amstrad. North
Kaignrli, Tay Homes, TSB.

Johnson and Firth Brown, GKN,
CASE, Telephone Rentals, Peck.
Southern Resources, Saatchl and
Saatchl and Richards. Pots were
struck in Amstrad -and Riley

Leisure, while a double option

was token out in Sycamore.

?
V

£' *•

-
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The faitaring b based on trading volume for

yesterday

Ctoslng Oaf's

price change

169

Alpha securities dean Urate the SEAQ system

until 5 pen.

Heavyweight Golds showed Vital
Reefs over a point lower at £5ffVfc,

wbile smaller-priced issues dis-
played fells of around 30 common
to Fretgoia, 68lp, Durban Deep,
712p, and ERGO, 256p. The FT
Gold Mines index dipped 54 more
to 2714.

London-domiciled Financials
went better in line with domestic
equities. RTZ touched 690p before
settling 5 up bn balance at 685p,
while Consolidated Gold Fields,

additionally aided by favourable
comment in the weekend Press,

advanced 13 more to 640p; toe
latter’s annual meeting is sche-

duled for tomorrow.

Leading Australian mines gave
modest ground in London mirror-

ing toe trend st by rather subdued
overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets. The firmer Australian
dollar was counterbalanced by
bullion’s initial uncertain
performance and consequently
the top resource stocks went
lower under the lead of Western
Mining. 8 cheaper at 210pu Golds
also met offerings for choice with
Gold Mines of Kalgoortie 10
cheaper at 613p. and Sons of Gwa-
lla 12 off at 331p. -

Paragon Resources, hardened 1%
to 28p following the quarterly

CaMe&Wtie
CadbwySdwps-
Coow. Union ___
Cons-GoU
CanrtUfe
StowGrp
Fisas.
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Gen. Deri
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—
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Getaitg —
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3,200
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18912
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Vbtane Ckteg Ony*
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ICI - 8B9 £1013

Jaguar 536 .515 -4
Ladbrafce—I 146 366
Land Securities—. 333 332 +»i
Leqal&Gra 258 231 -1
LtoydsBrt 315 423 +1

630 2401* +1
Marks LSpncr

—

944 U6>2 *h
MMbnlBrt ixoo 552 +3
NatWest Bnk X200 527 -2
P&O 3% 510 -J

3,900 177 +2
Prudential 317- 780 +1
Racai 14300 174 +6
Secttt&Col 116 770 +2

220 539 -2
RTZ- Ml 690 +10
RnaMtarace
STC

811
1200

S26
156

-7*z
+2

Sanatory-
Sean-
Sedgwfa*
Shell Tims
Sun Alliance

TSB.
Tesco.

485
15>000

757
1,800
200

12&D

933
350

Thom EMI ....

Trafalgar Use
Thane Forty— X200
Un&ver 567
UtdBfcttUs ljOOD

397
13912

374
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Britbb Funds.
Corporations, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds

.

Indatrials

Ftameiaf & Properties-

«b.
Plantations

.

Mines
Others —

Rises -Falls Same
104 4 5 ;

39 5 25
529 322 673

’ 202 122 264 •T *

36 2b 50
2 3 ' 9

' r*; r
"

24 86 72
58 80 61

Totals. 994 638 3499

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HICKS <148)
AMERICANS <8), BANKS CD.

BREWERS (6), BUILDINGS 18),
CHEMICALS (3), STORES (S),
ELECTRICALS (S), ENGINEERING
(6), FOODS CO, INDUSTRIALS 03),

m.INSURANCE (2), LEISURE
MOTORS <2), NEWSPAPERS <3),
PAPER C9L PROPERTY (10). SHIP-
PING Cl). TEXTILES fe). TRUSTS

(37). OILS (3), PLANTATIONS (IK
MINES <2X

NEW LOWS (9)
LOANS (1) Nationwide 3%pc l-L U

2022. ELECTRICALS a) Powertfrw fat,

FOODS a) Cultara, INDUSTRIALS (3)
Alrtpruns, Bespak, DMde Heel, LEI-
SURE (1) Scanno, PAPERS.(1) F&rfi &
Co, TRUSTS (1) GBC Capital.

e—
V r --
t**'r: _

LONDON mAOTttDPTIONS

Option

|

PUTS

Jan. caa ca Cl
ABIed Lyons 290 43 53 60 turn

(*314) 300 27 37 43 13 IB
330 11 ia 30 27 30
360 2* 9 LM

BJ>. 550 150 165 n
CfiBW 600 102 120 — 15 •v_

650 67 82 98 32 40
700 32 45 63 57 65

Cob. Gokl 550 114 135 _ 12 20'
(*6401 600 80 97 110 20 40 47

660 52 TO 82 42 57 70
700 30 47 62 72 87 94

CuertauWs 260 53 65 _ 1 3
C30B) 280 3t> 48 56 4 7 10

300 21 32 41 JO 13 16
330 8 — — 26 — —

Com. Union 260 36 44 3 KH
(*2881 280 24 31 39 11 rl11!

300 13 21 28 22 24 28
330 6 12 — 44 47 —
360 3 — — 74 — —

Cable & Wire 290 59 75 3 7
(•333) 300 45 6

0

72 6 U 18
325 28 42 — 15 18
330 — 50 — 30
350 13 28 25 28
375 5 — — 47 —

GX.C. 160 19 26 32 8 8
4*173) 190 8 16 19 17 21

200 2>a 5»a — ezB 32 —
220 1 — Lfl — —

Grand MeL 360 93 9B _ i 3
(*441) 390 65 72 — 2 6 —

433 42 52 68 11 13 20
460 IB 33 47 35 38

IX.I. 900 225
C1093) 950 J77 190 5 U

1000 132 145 8 20
JOSO 90 107 135 17 32 40
UOQ 67 77 100 36 »
1150 33 54 77 63 82 87

Land Seoritiet 300 36 47 56 wrenKH 10
(*33Z> 330 16 28 37 ID PH 21

360 7 12 31 EH —
Mario A Seen. 180 24 32 40 3 6 8

(*1971 200 9 17 25 10 12 15
220 3 10 12 25 26 27

Sbcfl Trans. 750 200 215 _ 2 5
(•930) 800 150 170 4 12 _

S50 m 127 147 6 22 30
900 68 90 LIS 20 37 SO
950 35 60 78 43 65 80

; L".L1Io 54 62 EHEHHOHI K 1 35 44 52 H PfH 10
280 20 30 38 rlpH 20
300 10 17 27 EHLH 31

TS8 ao 9 13 15 3 5 6
'

(821 90 4*7 7 9 8>a U 12
100 16 3*1 — IS IBiy —

Option IE3 IET3ca8'n Mm*
Lotee 236 HMOT
CWU 240

1 20 27 EflPH 21
256 — 9SB

Option ca cnno Mar
BritAm 420 » 7a wm 8 15
C474) 4tO 22 48 60 IB 23

500 6 28 40 9 38 45
BAT Into 390 83 98 107 i n 6
(•469) 420 53 73 82 2 lfl 13

460 lb 37 49 9 Oil 23

Barries 460 BVI 60 70 B 12
(*489

J

500 Eli 30 42 27 33
550 U 23 67 J 70

Srit. 7«taoai 160 15 22 28 n fflf 9
C19U 200 2 10 18 10 pH 19

220 01, 3h 11 EH 34
Cadbory Sdreeppei 160 32 41 46 ETTf'KH 7

(190) 180 14 26 31 KM Frfl 13
200 S 15 ao Eh9 23

Sulnrea 300 42 48 55
(*337) 330 15 23 33 9

,
17 22

360 2 9 17 _28 : 35 38
Imperial Gr. 300 105 ESMH(-3931 330 75 EXli _

360 45 — BH9 —
Ladbrafce 300 69 si i
(-366) 330 39 57 62 7 10

14 32 42 7 U 18
390 2 13 25 Z7 33 37

LASMO 110 25 32 37 7 5 8
C1SU 120 16 25 30 3 8 U

130 9 IS 22 7 13 18
140 4 12 16 13 22 25

Opitei

MhSand Bk
(*552)

P. SO.
t-5U)

Ratal

C1751

R-TX
(*H0)

Vaal Reefs

(*S71)

Tr. UK% 1991
(*£102)

TrJLJi% 03/07
(•£109)

500
550
600

460
500
550
600

140
160
180
200
220

600
650
700
750

100
102
104
106

106
108
no
112
114
Ufa

CALLS

Not.

57
to.
3
CP,

38
18
4

P

I
I

Frt.

44

112
77
47

if
1

6
3

3i‘«

IV
1
ou
5
4
2V

May

127
95
62

20

V*
5*2

oil

li
IQ
1%

PUTS

liar.

42
90

IS

W.

F
a

FA

4%

k

Nay

6
10%
16
23»a

Series

SotT^ FHfc May-

StackKZMM1"*KH LOT

GOLOC 5340 15 69A 6 75X0 *406X0
- GOLD C 5370 22 38X0 — —

.

»

60LOC S390 75 IBS . 162 316 —
GOLD C *400 221 8X0 31 Z4A 7 36
GOU) C *420 203 2 35 148 36 21 m
GOLD C *440 4.40 080 35 7X0 12 15
GOLD C 5480 — 2 2 26 650A
GOU) P *360 — —

-

100 3 s»

GOU) P *420 28 15X0 6 24A 10 26A rs

. Xx- ter. . Jane

FL330 B2 380 FL33055
|liu4fl FI.340 — 20 240 _

.

m
£/FL C FL345 — 50 280 rr

£/FL C BX65 144 0.40 _ rs

vfl c FI-370 120 0X0 — __ M

VFLC FI375 70 0X0 — _

.

m

c/fl c FL380 40 0X0 m
vfl c 0.385 70 0X0 ss

IKUU FL315 — — 30 7X0 rr

llJifl FL225 156 10 — FL234X0
SrFL C F1X30 71 6X0 8 9X0 rs

VFL C nX3S 82 3X0 1 6X0
VFL C FL240 65 x» 17 4.90 - »
VFL C RX45 14 070 _ ra

VFL C FL250 20 2 - m
VFL P FI-220 50 0.70 30 2208 *
VFLP FI225 128 120 10 3206 ts

VFL P FL230 46 250 5 520 TO

480 —
m

Option raoraQowreHl
Beedani 330 IPtM B 2 —

.

(-442) 360 80 97 — 2 3
390 it 68 82 5 8 12
420 33 52 60 10 20 25
460 li 30 33 40

Boots 200 35 S2 1 nilC233I 220 18 Efl 37 5 El |240 n 24 15 III
260 3 mm 30 oil

BTR ZBO 24 36 43 6 10 15 1

(*294) 300 — 24 32 — 18 26 1
307 9 OTot 19 Oil
330 — 11 — W.-W Cflll

Bob 650 110 220 135 a iaihI
(-744) 700 63 78 95 pa riIII

750 28 SO 65 Ll ElLBI
Bln Circle 550 85 95 U 23

1*610) 600 Stfl 55 68 33 U
6S0 Efl 33 4S 60 65
700 U Ll

Of 8nn 650 80 105 20 EH(•*780) 700 50 88 105 47 90
750 M 63 83 80 pa 125
800 15 40 120 uMMm 300 68 76 n

C3617 330 38 48 68 pa 12
360 17 30 48 Efl 20
390 6 17 30 U 38

GKN 240 20 fara 9 13 KTOTfl W
C249)

.
260 U i aia 20 25
290 4 EHKH 32 36 Hi
300 * u fcfl 52 52 EHI

Clara 900 7B 112 142 18 38
(*955) 950 42 8S 114 40 60 75

1000 24 64 94 74 90 100
1050 13 42 215 125
1100 6 — — 160 —

Hanoi 160 46», 491? "t 2
C203> 180 27 32 lb 4)? 6>t

200 12 18 6 91? Wj

420 103 PHIhcy
(•5161 460 67 90 Id 14

500 38 55 78 El, 30 35
550 15 27 46 W-m 52 55
600 4 17 LH 90

Tnco 330 89 _ i _ _
(•402) 360 53 70 3

390 27 43 60 7
420 13 25 35 24 32 35-

Thao EMI
(*465)

420
460
500
550

0#**
| caE3 E3ca FA

FT-SE 1525 128 __ HIlo*» 1550 103 118 130 Pi
(*1641) 1575 B0 95 UO BfI

1600 62 77 93
IMS «5 60 77 90 48
1650 30 45 62 70 33

|
38 so »

1675 18 37 _
1700 12

,
20 — — 63

,

65 — —
-- - Cam 26,761. Puts 8,499. FT-SE lariex,

CaOs X0ZX Puts 847 ’IMeriylng sKarlo price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

v m

ABN C
ABN P
AECN C
A£GN P
AH C
AH P
AKZ0 C
AKZ0 P
AUEV C
AMRO C
AMRO P
EIS C
ELS P
GIST C
CIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P

FL560
F1540
FUOO
n.95
nxio
n.95
FU60
FI-140

Fia>
FIJOO
FUOO
F12S0
FL22D
FL40
n.4S
Fuao
FI170
FtAO
FIAS
FI.4S

n.45
FL85
FI80
FL40
Fl.40

FL210
FI 200
FUOO
FL520
FL480

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Ask

MOOS P
KLU C
KLM P
NATN C
MATS P
PHIL C
PHIL P
ROC
RD P
ROBE C
UNIL C
lINIL P

Jan. 87

93
35
102
3
63
70

20Z3
452
225
158
46
X
22

112
36
103
30
195
320
212
157
139
44
21
642

2543
1401
27
279
119

17
9.50
L50
6
6

1.50
420

3
LSD
2.90

7
5.404
350
6J0
2.40
430
4.90
4A0
2.70
330
230
1B0
zm
5.4Q
7-20
6.4Q
3.70
060
13
10

35AQS
B»BU

Aw. 87

9
32

578
223
53
90
40

15
4
76
55
3

77
15
63
69
19

507
56

548
90

94
U

2050
1050
3.40

030

720
520
3.70

5
050

8
8

3.70
BJOB

7
650
430
4J0
3-20
330

6.70B
230
1080
SAO

20
16

Mr fa

25

195
1
5

3
2

45
134
195
156

C-Cafl

6

P-Put

31
2X50

9.7UA

040
7

630

020
040
6

5
020
730
330

U608
,

930

20

R347

FL91
Sr

FU0B.40

FI35020

FL75
FI .94

‘A

FL2S7

fiAso

FU7X50

FLS930

FIAS30

FL8O20

FL4430

FI207

t
;

*' «’•

' j '*

FJ.9ZJ0
Fl.493.50

n ^

BASE LENDING RATES
S-.

%
ABN Us* 11

Urntcman 11

ARMAfdtBkUd U
A»ed Dettori Co. 11

NMIridiBart_ U
Aoencn £qt. Bfc 11

flaw Bart U
HettyAetata- U
AHZ Banking Grow 11

AacnaesCapCwp— U
U

%
CitibankHA l)
CtaBkSaimgi <12.45

CajUentoasBai*_ U
OjRlestaleBart 11

Com.BLN.East U
CoafttartCwd U
Co4pe»aiiwBart »n
CftnsPopalirBk U
ttaon U)*rtr U
ET.TfMf—

. 22

• Wteaa&Mfefl
MttiCiwfll Corp. Ud— U

BankHapoaka 11

BartLeetennO. 11
BartCrafit&C«Mp_ 11

Bart ol

C

ups. 11
Bartoi heknd— 11

BattiklalTrB9 LU ]2
BtrinerBartAG. 11

Bm.BLnflUd.Easi_ 11

U• BriMiSaffcj

aBartNeOBM il

Canada Pemanrt— 11

C LB)

CetaHoUms
• CtafttitaneBok.

ERMtirt Tstcpplc U
Easrr TrustU4___ uu
Financial 4. Gen. S«l_ U
Fmt Hat F«l Cent 12
Fks Nat. Set Ltd . u

• Robert Ftewqi Co^ 11
fio6ertfrzer&P(n_ U
GritrtaysBart JU

• GnateaHabOB U
MFCTnst&Sarings__ 11

• HancroBanfe li
HenuNeOGea.Tsi U

• Hifl5aauri_

OHnanLCe U
Hongkong & Stung* li
Knowslry&Co. LU jji,

UqrtSart U
MaseWesqaeLbL- 11
Me^raJASonsLnJ U

11

HatBk.nfKfeMtii.

NatimiGnbart— 11

NatWetrtnsw U
NunbemBankUd 11

NonmdiGm. Trust-—, U
FK Fmns. (Ml (LUO U>g
ProwcteTmaLU— 12

R-Rateatl&Sos.

>1 .V
1

a T

v :
i- :

Rrttmrgbe G'rantet 11

fiNtfBkoU

ftOal Trust Bffl*.

.1
'

w'

SlantedBartered 21

11Trustee Sana*Brt_ _
UOT Mortgage Eap.—- *1X25
UfUedBkDlKiHNii—. 11
United Mizrata Bart—_ 11
Wespac B'nkng Cog U
Wutra*a>Laiaw— 111*

TmtskireBart II

• Membm of the Accepting
Horses Comwaiee. * 7-toy
Oeposhs 069%. 1-montt 703%.
Top Tier—£2,500+ at 3 months'

1083%. At caH Mhen
“OW®* remains deposited.
JCall deposhs 0,000 and oner

?•*. 9 Monaage base rate.

|
Demand deposit

Mortgage 12V*.

V

r
L69%.

i r-J..

u

MSz.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

AUSTRALIA (continued)

U5S2J+*I ^ - 1-WBi t + « CANADA

BSLGIUM/LUXB4BOURG

r? h**

H%l law Odm Ong
|
S*i 5wk

MQK Insulators—. 6#*
Hlkko Seo. 1,480
Nippon Denso.... 1,680
Nippon Elect 8,060
Nippon Express 880
Nippon OaKki— 1,700
Nippon Kosaka- 817
Nippon KokAXW. 808
Nippon OH~>— MOO
Nippon selKL.... 496
Nippon ShUnpan 1.000
Nippon StMl 109
Nippon 8utan....| 480
Nippon Vueen^. 401

_ojg i Nissan Motor---] 563
Zo.T*lNlMHIn Flour..— 748

INomura—^* 8,810
1.73 , -AB1 1 Olympua-—, 1,160

‘ Onoda Cement.- 460
Orient Finance— 1,040
Orient Uufns— 3,370
Pioneer —- a,sots

Credlto Italian

ACF Holding

1,369 , 4-5

High Lm Etas Dug
j
SUN SNA

0700
6700 Ivan A |

100 MM B
44000 Jemocfc
4600 Ken Add
<5847 Laban
42506 U- LAC
6010 Lacans
16435 LakSaw A
211361 Uddiw B f

7400 Lett) Intt

45710 LDbum Co
1430 Lumonte*
13700 WICC
1100 MSR Ex
14686 Metan H X
576$ Mein HY 1

33831 Mecmflan
17700 Magna A f

1160 Maritime f

15210 Mkvt Rtt
7150 Mitel Cnp
57086 Motaon A 1

48 - Motaon B
100 MCtty Bk
1700 M Trruco

80317 Moon
100 Murphy
51423 Net Bk Cm
1200 NtVa Trco

-MOO NO CapAf
6000 NHLPA
120369 Honnda
21470 Neman
19049 Nora ord f

1429 NC OHS
96988 Nor Tel

2400 Nonhaal
107890 Nva AHA f

200 NDwaco W
6000 Nu Wear
3000 Numac
2850 OAwood
1060 Oataed A f

2900 Ocelot B f

200 OiMga Hyd
11290 Ofhawa A t

30050 PacW AM
19600 Pflurin A f

2000 PWnour
'6000 PanCan P
37460 Psgasu*
7000 Pembina
2300 FJawl A r

210 Pina Point

149150 Planer D
26075 POM Pet
11410 Pow Cor I

12100 Piacarab
80800 Piwigo
32575 Qua Snap
27600 CM Tel

90720 Ranger
1650 Hayrack 1

n» 7* -is
20 20 -9g
20 20 -%
*714 27% +i«

15% 15% -%
21% 21% +14
» 24% + %
8 9
IT*

17J,
16% 16%
466 490 +5
121, «% -15
101, IQSg -1,

& "fc230 230 -6
W% W%
17% 171,

5 3g :s

s s& »
6<4 »4 -It
2SU 231* -%
2394 23«t
29 29 -1,
13 13% +%
301, 80% +1*
18% 19% + %
26?, 26% +14
2< 24
91* fid. +%
18% 185, -%
20% 20% 41*
13% 13% -%
12% 12% -1*
™% W% -%
** -%

a a '
11% 11% +%
33 35 +2
91* 9%
250 2m 45
140 140 +10
296 295 -IS
480 400 +20
»% 19%
17% 17% +%
14% -%
13 13 +%
26% 28% -%
11% 11% +%
14% 14% -%
12 12% + %
9% 9% +%
31% 32 +%
97* 10% +%
1ft 16% +%
290 290 -2
17% 18 +1*
450 470 -15
14% 14% -%
6 £ + %
6% 6%
22% 23 +%
220 22ft

RNtnaa A 1 128%
Rio Algom S21%
Roger* A $201,
Rogers B ( 820%
Rothman 142%
Royal Bnk 833%
Ft/Trco A 830
Royn 375
SHL Syst 829
88. CamA f 819%
Sceptre 260
Scot Paper SIB

Scotts I *11%
Scabs C 811%
Seagram $87%
Sears Can 810%
Selkirk A f 822%
Snell Can 824
Sherrill 88%
Sigma 8X3
SouOtm 821%
Spar Aero I S2S
Sintn&g A I 837%
SWCO A 821%
Sutptro as
Tack B t 823%
Terra Mn 200
Texaco Can 120%
Thom N A 828%
Tor Om Bk 822%
Tor Sun 330
Toratar B f 829%

Urn Chaa Dag

28% 28%
21% 21% +%
20% 20%
20% 20% +%
42 42

33% 33% +%
30 30
365 370 +6
28% 29 +%
16% 16% -%
260 260
W IB
11% 11% +%
11% 11% -%
67 87% +%
10% 10%
22% 22% -%
23% 237g +%
6 8 -r-%

127, 13
211* 21% +%
247, 25
38% 37% +11*

20% 207, -%
45 45

23% 23% -%
195 200- —5
2»% 29%
28% 28% +%
22% 22%
30 30
29 29>* ->*

F-No voting rights or restricted voting
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 3

Bank Mont
BombnlrA
dMwutd
C8 Pak
CaacadM
cn.
ConBath
MnfTrat
NatBk Cda
Novara
Power Gorp
Provigo
RoltandA
RodandB
Royal Bank
RoyTrsam
SMnbrgA

.

33% 34
15 15%
14 14
20 20%
2S?27% 271,

14>* 14%
HP, 16%
17% 177,

157, 167,

16% W,
33% 33%
29% 30
36% 37%

-Mai Sales 3489.083 shame

DaBohi Kan. Bk4l',670 i

Dal Nippon Inic-Tr 435
;

Nov. 3
J

Price + or

a.ooa -8s

1— ! BOJ«
Bank—! 60I

ItSiKS

1
1 rifcwntay

1

&
Wm I p/7/32}

wm hmmi

law AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1)108)

Metals ft MM*. (1/1/69)

Bruemal BE (1/1/94)

YMrttgstfppaa)

4H

Stact QxapUaa

Copenhagen BE (5/1/&3) I (u) 189.08

FINLAND
Unltas GonL 0875) 40S3 04.4

US.M 382.7

M7.0 I 149.4

+OJB2
3JOS I

3.78 -XJB
1.65 1

ZOO fZIUI 1 27U7 1 2S7.

Z4SJI M3JI M3J1 Man 23th Z5U

256.70 (M/4) ISO-29 (9/16)

417.7 (a/IB) assjcui)

848.46 765.88 07/4)
1957.7 Z27BJI (17/0

287.9(2/1)
101J (2/1)

1 SUM (22/7)

! 17BU (22/7)

749.99
|
809.20 (20/6)] 454.07 (2471)

IndCvywHlft

led. P/l Rada

Lea, Gm Bond YisN—
ILT.S.E. All COMMON

Oct ON
31 30

0a
22

Bet

15
ON
8

WwAgsItafnd

IM U7 - 3J6 171
1BJ2 17JB 1LB4 12JS

7J2 -

JAPAN** _ i 1
|

!

Nikkei (1616/0) • fc) >18810^5. 17DMJ
TOkyo SE New (4/1/98)

, (p) ^407J6 T421JJ2

185®.4l 189512(20/9)
1378.47) 1865.56(20/8)

3SIJI
|
801J) (5/9)

2817 I 581J (19/8)

12881.5(21/1)
1825^5 (21/1)

240.4 (Sit)

854.0 (M)

Saha H%h bar Iasi nig
Otato)

23 441 0% 9 9 - %
48 58 14% IP* 11% + %

1935 67, 6% «s- %
25 84 22% 22% 22%
17 585 16% W% H»*- %

2604 46% 46 46%+ 7,

13 943 32 31% 31%
12 31 20% SO 20

476 Ms 5% 8%
764 14 13 137,+ 7,

10 24 311* 30% 30% - %
60 12% 12 12% + %

39 207 34 33% 34 + %
1175 12% 11% 12%+ »,

350 147, 14% 14%+ %
15 172 17% 17 17%+ %

1040 77, 7% 7%- %
82 162 81% 31%. 31%
403039 23 22% 23 + %

s s
T7 485 167, 16% 16% - %

38 19% 10 19

312 20% 20% 20%+ %“ 50%+ %

RgoyE) JO
RntCtrs
RapAm.05*
BeutrM Ma
RayRys .70

Rhodes :S6

RtbOm
RchmHI
RigaNs L10
Roach
noadSvLIO
RochCS
RgrCmB

Stan ISgb law UN Oag

9 9 - %
IP* 11% + %
6% «s- %

22<« 22%
W1, 1«%- %
48 46%+ 7,

31% 31%
20 20

13* 1»B+ 7,

30% 30%- %
12 12%+ %
38% 34 + %
11% 12%+ 7,

14% 14%+ %
17 17%+ %
7% 7%- %

31%. 31%
221, 23 + %

203 10% 10 + %

Stock Saks Ifigh liw UN Qug
(Hadt)

UPraad 11 37u1S% 18% 18%
UtdSvra .72 9 24 30 29%20%+%
US Be* M B 213 231* 227, 231,

US MIC .12 221168 0) 15% 15% - %
US Sur .40 18 334 21% 20% 21%+ %
USTrk UD 16S96B 9 8% 6% - %
US Tra 1.32 13 72 531* ®% 531* + %
USnon M 18 77 » 15>* 15% -1
UnTotov 29 353 34% 34 341* + %
UVaBs m 11 550 32*4 31% 32 + %

HTSE-Consefirfatad 1500 Actims

NORWAY
Odo BE (4/1/95)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Odd (28/9/78)

JSE Inriust (M/fl/78)

SPAIN
Madrid BE (56/11/56)

Jacobson ft P (5I/12/5Q

566,181 40SJB1 (16/1) > 151.61 (4/8)

J) TB08J) 2060 (19/91
j
1108.1 (31/4)

j - . - —

575J E75.B

260.79 (W10) imLM (5/1)

1729^7 (29/1)

925.6 497J2 (4A)

Unvfra
UnvHtt

UFSBkJOa

VBnda
VLSI
VMStt
Velktg
VSIFSL I

ValNU L32
Ventrex
Vlcorp .09a

VmwUs
Viking
Vlponl
Virades
Vodavi
voWrt
Votvo 1.170

WO 40 1.12
Walbro -32

WWlE 184
WFSL .60
WMSBa .40

WatriGLiee
Wanalnd.02e
WausP AAb
Wabb AO
Walbilt
Warner
WxtCap
WbjFSL
WttiPb
wmA
WmorC -60
WMwO*
Wears LO«
Wrest

WHyJA 1.10

WrltmttL03
WIHAL
UHbnTrL20
WilsnF
Windmr
wow
WOrthg .48

Wyman M
Wyse

17 56 28% Z7% 261*

82419 10% 10 10

S 65 12% 12>* 12%

V V
36 117 21 20%

744 11 109*

30 150 23% 291*

275364 5% 5
5 1 251* 251*

8 363 38% 38%
394 3% 3%
no 12% 12%

23 357 19 18%

s=i:
2914- %
5% .25% + %,
38%+ %'

3 9-16 — 1-11

12%
19 + %
21 - %
131,

78
S - %

25% - %
55 +1%

WORLD » | I

M 8. Capital intutivm — 1 RM f 559.1

** Saturday November 1: Japan Nikkei 16.836 JJ. TSE 1,401.59.

AU11ClXHj
| .r ^raTTTltl v'V

1

im—rTTirm

•Mia I fuiKmn uni 1 x/n
of "f* 1» except Brussel* BE—1.000. JSE Gold—

*S?a a«aMlfl2 eTcIa !42 7S&Jm
^
SI ,nd“«rial—2B4J. and Australia. All Ordinary arid Metals—500.

1I11J
|
3.129.1 H1B/4) 7.754J (17/7) NYSE All Common—SO; Standard and Poora—10: and Toronto Composite and
t iww null uhj mm Mtnla—UOt Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.JSS !S1S!SL t Excluding bond*. *400 Industrial* plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financial* and 20

Transports, e Closed. (J Unavailable.

23 357 19 18% 19 + %
12 1001 21% 21 21 - %

87 13% 13 131,

290 70 75% 76
455 5% 4% 5 - %
83 2Bi* 26% 25% - %
S06 55 54% 55 +1%

w w
19 233 26% 26% 26% + %
16 2*4 221, 22 22 - %
13 W 26% 28% 38% + %
8 418 371* ae% 37
5 629 18% 16% 16%

63 17% 17 17% — %
14 48 16 15% 15%
10 70 29 26% 29 + %
38 1 16% 16% 16% - %
12 100 » 23% 24
23 96 181, 17% 17%

386 15 14% 74%- %
10 5 20 19% 19% — %

463 131* 13% 13%+ 1,

12 216 21% 20% 21 + %
6 156 1B>* 16 16%
35 12 291* 28% 28% - %M 9 40 38% 39%

506 3% 31* 3% - %
20 SO «% 35% 35% — %
11 105 39% 391* 39%
20 632 19% 18% 19%+ %
12 51 48 47% 47% - %

154 9% 9% 6%
303 8% 5% 5%- %

1234 25% 243* 25% - %
12x1501 U% 17% 16%

319 10% 18% 18% + %
12 2070 16% 15% 157,

X Y Z
XLDaa 14 342 18% 17% 18% + %
Xieor 455 S 4% 5 + %
XkJew 302149 15% 14% 14%
Xyvsn 199 83 13% 12% 12% + %
Ykwfs .02 14655 39% 38% 39% + %
ZanMl -60 21 283 25 24% 25 + %
ZkjnUT 144 71 4 46% 48% 48% ** %
ZOndvn 33 94 27% 27% 27% - %

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Chief price changes

LONDON

43 - -

-

Z tlO to^add— «» +*

k ;s ssfc
”

1-

McCorquodale

Meyer Inti

1928 Inv.

Pflkmgton Bros_
Racal Elect—

—

Saatchi & Saat

Stylo

UDOHldKs

290 +8
285 +9
240 +14
529 +11
174 + 8

630 +27
258 +17
160+8

Ultramar 161 + 5

Valor 288 +14
Woodches lavs 405 +30
Wyfldham 106 +23

FAILS
Aitken Hume— 135-5
Oxford Ins 454 - 82

in* P/ 8k
Hfefc law Stock Ota. Bi. E lOOtHgh

Contumed from Page 39
11% 5% Vendo 36 B

-

14% 11% VestSe.L2Qa 67 38 13%
16% 4% Vastm B 214 9,
447, ad* viacm a JB .6 916 437B
Hitt, 70i« VaEP af7.72 7.7 z200 101

101% TO VaE pU7.72 7.8 z800 101%
M 66% VaEP pf7.20 7.8 *200 u9S
09% BB VaEP pf7^4S 1A

,
*1020u09%

2*P* 17 Vtahay 14 136 19%
65 60% Vornad 20 57 TO
12* 83% VulcM 2.96 24 12 163 123%WWW
48 27% WICOR2.60 M 12 5 49,
53 41% WobR pMAO &B *100 52%
40 17% WsckM JO B0 17 65 201*

8 4 Wainoc 131 5

537, 26% WalMrt .17 A 34 26S5 45%
38% 24% Welam At 1.7 IS 811 33
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Zayte s 32 1.3 18

Zamax .40 35 12
ZenlthE
ZenLbs 12
Zero s .29 1.9 15
Zuntln 1.32 35 15
Zwtag n 525

013 4%
52 3
34 SU
6 13
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5670 387,

X77 53%
17 01*

2380 20%
Z100 15

562 72%
T9 23%
126 31%
B 12%
301 16%
723 18%
132 6%
27 9»
1601 u&5%
1374 12

f 6%

y70 109

XT22 100%
2 28%
125 53%
379 SO,
74 35%
261 9%
2501 447s
3 127

41 4%
65 191,

69 49%
177 2%
341 13%
47 22%

z
1418357%
42 SB
35 247,

947 16%
1323 43%
880 2%
4048 24%
39 12

682 22%
804 9
94 16%
20 38%
10 d

a 21

38% 38 +%
391* 397, +%
52 52% +%
g 0 -%
20% 20% +S
15 15
70 72% +2%
22% 23% +%
31% 31% -%
12% 12% -%
15% 18% +%
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8% 5%
62 32% -1
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W* 8% +%
»* ss, -%
W2% 103 +%
09% 100% +2
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53% 50* +1*
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8 9%
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12% 12% -%
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Hq»6 lam

28*2 1*%
30 aw,
33 135,

25% 15%
15 73,

62% 363,

1«t 10
41% 263,

18% 0,
33 24%
55 2B%
32 221,

14% 9
04 04
20* 17%
33% 18%

^5 i§*

20* 151,

18% 8%
68% 48%
58% 51%
28% 12
5% 2%
41% 37
27% 18

20% 19%
2 %
29 2S%
10% 73*

105 80
109% 85

Sr
22% 14%
2S 12
23** 13%

S 29%

45% 33%
42% 30%
49 271,

114 70*
291* 20*
38% 11%
19% 9%
95% 39

80s 31%
271, is%
287* 22%
46*3 17%
49i

} 38%
67% 29
10% 5%
8% 3%
40% 25%
44% 27%
46% 32%
16% 10%
36 27%
30% 16%
131 821,

£ %

30% 25
917* 5B%
119% 113
25% 20%
331, 261,

241, 14%
77* 3%
89% 53
31% 22
701* 447*

37% 10,
45% 30%
24 11%
961, SHm
44% 33%
101* 61*

261, 18%
94% 57%
1521, 94%
1431] 90%

?% I3*
5 21*

26% 22

a %
a a
71% 52
81 65%
61% 66%
26 20%
581, 40%
58% 41

44% 27

10#, 69%
17 18

10% 9%
81% 683,

44% 13%
123% 88%
33 21%
34% 191,

31 23%
121* 9%
31% 22%
0* 13-16

781, 53%
45 30%
10, 18%
351, 17%
38% 24%

a, a.
35 23%
23 IV*
29% 22
16 15%
29% 17%
113% 72%
13 V,
19% 6%
14% 8%
13% 7%
19% 71*

99 71%
33% 64
34i, 30
32 89
20*4 18%
81 15
331, 8S%
25% 121,

21% 16
12 S%
26% 13

17% 13%
6V, 36%
1£| 3%
24% 0*
317* 10%
35 19
227* 10
34 241,

64% 35%
141, 0,
82% 10%
46% 28
677* 45%
107* 17%
17% 7%
27% 15
37 17%
38% 271*

2?
3,1

38 19%
47% 33%
40% 26%
36% 25%
27% 17%

77, 3%
30% 23%
18% V*
24 17%
3% 1
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SWfc Dai. YU. E

AAR a .44 16 18
ACT X 33
AR3 m .12 A 15
AGS 14
AMGA
AMR 14
ARX .Tit 6.510
ASA 2a &G
AVX 2.7
AZP 2.72 9.7 6
AhUJi a .84 19 16
ACCOWW5B 21 17
AcmeC .40 SB
AonaEL32b 5.0 16
AdaEa 4.45a 22
AdmMI .40 15 18
AdvSyU.43 10- 13
AMD
Adobe
Adob pi 1.64 12
Adob pi 240 13.

Attest .12* .6 11
Aemu 26< 4.7 9
AatL pM.69a 68
Ahmnss.46 217
AUaen 45
AlrPrd a .89 22465
A irbFrt -60 26 »
Aktaa n
AIMoartf 60c

AlaP pi1.64a 72
AlaP dpl.87 63
AlaP pi 9 26
AlaP pi 11 16
AlaP ptaiB ao
AlaP piass aa
AtakAJr .16 J 15
ABKta s sn US
AfcCuLWI 13 24
Attains .84 17 17
Alcan -80 25
AlooSfcS.24 29 18
Ale*Ah 1 20
Ataxtir SB
AllgCp 1.541 14 10
AigCppi2a8 aa
Aigtol .39 19
AJgln pel.64]

AJol pfCa.44)

AHoPw292 61 12
AKanGs .56 3316
Allen pi 1.75 73
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St 0»Pm. 12 Mart
100* ffigb ta* QtafOea Lam

«a 24 2»l » 111! la.
7» «, 28% » S* S
sr & s a =* & £

a, g a I? *
30% 30%
22% »%

GlTga

9/ Sj Onto*
Dla. YML E 10Cb«Bfc low Qce(*Cfcf«

6 4 4 4 -1,
.8222 15 111 3Vs 36% 3V, +%

447443% 43’ 43% +% *% j*%
260 2®« 28 26% +% 5^ 40,

B IV# 10% 10% -% *”*» ®.» aa 3 |i
243 14% 14% 14% +% 43

1780 14% 14 14% +% W

vjBMU pi 6 4 4 4
Bail .8222 15 111 36% 36% 38%
BaJlyM».20 1217 464 18% 16% 18%
BMtG£V80 5.1 11 008 357* 36% 38% -1*
Bolt plB450 7.8 zlOO 58 56 59
BncOne.84 33 11 887 24% 24% 24% -%
BncCtrnTIa 23 SO 31% 31% 31%
BaflTox 301 % 7-16 %
B8flda02O IS 19 93 84% 84 M% +%
BkBosal.32 21 8 1689 <0, 40% 42% +«,

32% 60, -%

1780 14% 14rs§
51 18 173

iff 4 IS
2 5 2S-

**

17V » +% 25?
4io to, mj, « t% I?* IS
4442 55% 55% W, +%

238421% 21%
W2 3% 3%
2729 36% 35%
471 22% 22%
36 19% 10%
53 11-32 11-3

19% 19% +%
11-32 11-32

z1250107% 106% 1071, + 11

21820102 101% WT%-%
Z370 93 83 88 4%
1352 20% 19% 20 -%
90 171, TV, 171*

167 Wj 16% 16% -1-1

*582 481, 47%
4573 31% 30%
610 43 41%

1 1071, + 11

101%—%
83 4%

+% 40% 18%

**aa
+% 24% 15

12% V*
+% 44 20*
* 21% 12%

+% 50% 44%
-% 71% 50%
* 33% 22

+ 1% ??% 1?*

8kB p1A3.38e64
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BkS plC& 10a&3
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BkA pflS7e 17 30 3V* 35 3S1* 4%
BkA pt629a m 9 82 61 62 +2
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Banter .06 3 10 410 u21 20 20% +1
Bandy n.67e 24 24 28 27% 2B +%
Bard a .36 1.0 22 026 30* 3V* 36% 4%
BamGp 1 ai 13 35 3V* 32% 32% -%
Bamats .80 23 12 761 34% 34% 34% -%
BaryWr.60 33 14 84 15% 15% IV* -%
BASK 30 56 7% 7% 71*
Bauacb .78 21 16 798 37% 30* 37% +%
BndTr 40 21 6 3335 10% 102 IV*
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BxJT pfBiSC 42 601 67% 66% 66% +%
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6 30, 52% 30, -%
1 521, S2% 82%
240096% 96% 96% -%
1 S3 53 53
166 60* 68% 59
>503275% 16% 18% +%
30 357* 35 351* +%
9 62 61 62 +2
344 11 10% 11 +%
14 3Z% 32% 32% +%
2K9 447* 437* 441* + %
410 U2I 20 20% +1
24 28 27% 28 +%

45% 32
18% 8%
61% 27%
1% 5-16

a§« 3 I
s

6lO 43 41% 42% +
1416 34% 32% 33 -
35 47 46% 40*
46 101 100 100
11 20, 29 204 +

stays aas -T%| 77 TO*
48% I 31%
lOo’ 20« 18%
204 +% • 4t>4

1148 IV, 10, 18% -% 1 ®J4
4S%

AlWPd 28
AUSgnLSOi 43
AJdStr *116 1.7 20
AIMSup t2
AlllsCtl

A1MC 0
AU.TL2.Ol 4.613
Alcoa 1-20 12
Amu
Amax pi 3 91
AtnHee 27]
AHas p<350 3.1

AmAgr
ASBKr 30
ABmd *2.06 4.4 1&
ABrd pB.75 &3
AHdM .60 as 17
ABusPr.76 29 14
AmCm290 39 12
ACan pltS.75 12
ACapBO.20 66
ACapCaiOa 67
ACURn.SO 3.0 13
ACantC
ACyan 1.90 Z4 23
AEJPw 226 73 12
AmExpl.36 2L3 11

AFaml B.40 1.615
AOnCp Lt2 2910
aon wt
AQnt ptA49Ba60
AHerit 132 64 8
AHoHa
AHotsi pi 1.95 69
AHomoaiO 69 16
Amncb7.06 59 12
AlnGrp .44 .4 18
AMI .72 4.0
AmMot
AMon p&36 60
APresd 30 19154
APrad pO50 60
ASLFla
ASLF1 pa 19 as
ASblp 90 79 10
AmSld 190 39 16
AmStor 94 19 IS
AStr pfA4.38 69
A8tr PB&80 1L
AT&T L20 49 15
AT&T pia64 79
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AmWtr 1.12 £6 12
AINU prl.43 1.4

AINU 01195 ai
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ATr pr 592 7.5

ATr sc
ATr un 592 59
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AmUak 1 68 17
Amav860B 99
Amfac SB
vlAmtac
Amoco 630 5918
AMP .72 19 27
Ampco 90 21
Amrepo 10
AmSttiai9* 39 TO
Anacmp 47
AnlOfl 32
Anchor!.48 4.6
Andrk n.07e .4 BO
Anoafic .60 2314
AnglCm
Anhau * .48 VB 17
Anheupr6G0 65
Anbdr 5 .16 1.5 17
Anmanuq 24
Antfinys.44 4.1 12
Apache 98 39
ApcP un .70 65
ApPw p»12 ai
ApPw p!7A0 61
ApPw pM.18 16
ApPw pl280 16
AppIMfl 19
ArchD 3.10b .5 12

20 68%
565 47%
401 17
26 28%
77 38%

15% 15% 15% +%
58% +% I 7*1 4«4

1378 41% 41% 4'

47% 47% +% SB
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d2Z%28% +% ®
371, 38% +7, ^

59 371,

38 22
2V« 16%

s a
1060657% 60% 66% +% 18% »

224 7% 7% 7% +% 22 6%
117 3% 0, 0« Jfi f
17 3S 35 35 ®
314 l>46 44 44% +% 22% 1«B
*312538 36% 37% +1% » «%
701 13% 10* 10* +% *£
1 33 33 33 14%

3712 2% 25 25% -% » W%
6 110] 113% 113%-% «% 9%
262 13-18 1Vie 11-16- V16« 32%
764 44 49, 49, 4H OfB 404
313147% 47 47 -% fj

1* 41

15 33% 30* 30* -%
26 23% 23% 20, fja M
62 28% 28 26 52 27%

1405 88% 68% 88% 4-1% 304 204
45 11!% llfl] 117%+% St
168 25 24% 247, +% » «%
16 32% 32% 32% S? IS4
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BCS g 296
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BentCp 2 2.7
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21 16 796 3na 30* 37% 4-%
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.7 23 3 28% 26% 2S*
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69 11 3003 57% 57% 57%
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» s
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^ 3.
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20* 14%
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47% 34%
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101% 73
83% 66%
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26 15%
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a s
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29 15%
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19% S%
23 11%
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20% 6%
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41 24%
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16 32%
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3061 39,
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57 40«
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9 30 158 417, 41% 41% -%
2917 X204648% 48% 48 +%
2616 8841304 37% 38 +%
.7 B 111 22% 21% 21% -t%
7.1 10 1004 251, 24% 25
29 87 IS
8.9 38 10
25 16 1122 29
46 16 200 35
28 19 251979

13% 12% %
18% 104 1iSttt

29 +%
34% 34% -%

28 19 2519 78 78% 79, 4-%
26 3% 3% 0,

69 8 1785 39% 30, 39% +%
48 14 291 27% 271, 27% +%

Brefcwyl-3
BktfJOai.l

68 0«
25 18%
2301 757,

986 13»
79% +%
,132% +7*

43% 30%
4fl, 28%966 133% 13V, 132% +7* 2V#

2055 1204 121% 122 -% *»
104506% 17% 18 +% »8
1978 3% 3% 3% 171,

166 26% 20, 26% +% 2»b 16%
1978 3% 3% 3%
166 26% 20* 26% +%
195 27% 27% 27% +%
98 58 57% 56 -%
274 177* 17% 177, +%
5 23% 23 23 +%
182 W, W 10% -%
1428 41% 40% 41% +1%

27% +C 24% 17%

» -% ^ t®,
177, +% 40% 29%

9% TV
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38B 98% 5B% 58% »*
26 09 602 69 -%
3 58% 60* 60% —% 1*4 13%
1417425 2«% 25 +%
13 61% 511* 51% +% gt, 18%
15 52 51% 62 +% 15*% wpi*
114 40% 39% 3V, +% s%’ 4

*
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z122015% 15% 15% 4-% 37% 30%
85 11 10% 10% ~% 84 52
62 79 79 79 4% 3% 1
48 34 30* 34 4% 75 50%
11 110, 112% 110,4% 13%

S.S 8% a is i SP
i° 5?* ^ §.-S a a

69 9, 8% 8% -%
22 11 333 42 41% 41% -%
24 13 184 26% 251* 26%
27 11 28% 27% 20* 4%
1.8 2D 58 22 21% 217, +%
4.3 14 648 33% 32% 33% 4%
1.5 25 796 44% 44 44% -%
1.8 12 3778 3T% 29% 301, -1%
21 22 220 28% 28% 20, -%
2B 11 S u2B% 20, 28% 4%
9.7 13 22% 20* 22% -%
29 99 21% 21% 21% 4%

15 236 21% 20 21% 41%
43 IB 255 36 37% 37% -%
ai 11 5869 64% 602 64 41
&1 x21 9 0% 8 4%

66 19% 13 13 -%
3314 1853 7V* 77% 70* -%

54 54% -%
17% 177, -%

BUG pK.47 &7 11 20,
BwnSh AO 1.8 20 58 22
BrwnQp.44 43 14 648 33%
BrwnFs.64 1.5 25 796 449*

Brnaw a 36 1-8 12 3776 3t%
BOMNI .58 21 22 220 26%
Bundy 30 2611 S u20
BunkrtG.16 9.7 13 22%
BWnv n.SSa 29 99 2l%
BurtnCt IS 236 21%
Burttndl34 43 19 255 36
BrUbh 2 21 11 5689 64%
Brflto pi35 &1 x21 9
Bumdy 66 19%
Burrgh2.ro 33 14 1853 7V*
Burnt p<3.75 ttB 8176 547*
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30 36 38% 38
14 *3* 12% 12% Iff* - %
23 424 16 17% 18

487 19% 1ft 18% + %
201 10 ff, 10 + %
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12 220 25 24% 25 + %
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724 13% 13 13%+ %
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1760 141, 12 13% +1
78 319 16 1ft Ift- %
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84 12 11% 11% - %
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11 2 43% 43% 43%
15 125 12% Ift 12 %
16 388 13 12% 13 + %
15 151 » 28% 30

E E
15 887U17V 1ft 17

11 158 10% 10 TO - %
18 40 a 2ft 2ft
16 49 13 12% 13 + %
153661 24% 23% 24 + %
71054 18 17% 17%
492 136 15 14% 14% - %
11 177 ff, ft ft

% 6% ft 6 - %
a 65 Iff, 13% 137,+ %
113384 IP* 11% 11%+ %
171143 ff, ft ft- %

74 a 25% a.
200 12 11% 12

15 953 10% 1ft 19%
TO 127 75% 14% 1ft
15 271 22% 217, 201, + %

84 26% » 2ft
er 151 11% in, 11% - %

1494 ft 3% ft- %
12 65 27% 27% 27% + %
7 18 33% 3ft 32% - %
76 359 3ft 35% 35% - %a 157 27% 2ff? 27 + %
34 SO 13% 12% 12% - %

66 1ft 14% 14%+ %
F F

IS 1ft 14 141*+ %
4 147 12% 12% 12%
71227 23 2ft 22%
18 272 15% IS 15% - %
151222 42% 41% 42 + %
14 a ff, ft 8%*" %
8 468 37% 37 37% + %

27 327* 31% 3ff*

8 291 51% a 51% + %
10 4 56% M% 55%

13 53% E% 62%
135 1588 Iff, 12 12%

K 8% 77, 8 - %
41 177 12% 11% 12

FAiaBs .64

FsiArasI.eO
FABkAJOb
HAFln 1

FtATn 1

FIAm9v.05e
FComCl.a
F&np 140
FExecs
FExplET.ro,
FExpfl=088
FExptO
FFMfc JOB
FFtOCal
FFFtMs.40
FtFKaJ.IBB
PtFdSC t
FtFnMg
FtRBk .44

RHews JO
FlKpB .44

FJerN 1J0
RKyMs J4
FMdBs 1
FNClimL48
FPeoNJ
RSRa JOB
FSecC 110
FTfithn

FTemLTO
FstUCs .88

HVWys .08

FWfti JB
RaftS
FleM% A4
FtowSy
Fonmti
FUoAs J04
FUaBs -03

ForAoi -96

FortnF
Forums .06
FmkRs
FreeFdl
Freomt -48
Franer
FuJrHB -38

GWC 132
Gaiacgs
Galileo
QaJgAs JO
Oelootas
Ganios
GttwBs
GtwyMs
Gemdt
GsneCcs
Genedn
Genmar
Genzym
Gl&snO .25

Godfrjm.52b
Goodmk
Grassy job
GouIdP .78
Gradco
GrphSc
GCtryB
GUJtFd .40
GreRna
Gtach
GuafW
GueslS

HBO .IQ
HMD
w>sc
Hadson
HamOflJT)
Hxnvtn JB
HTONkUO
HrtWSsUO
Ksrvln
HWtCS
HRhca
HJthdyn
HchgAa .16
Hsekin
Hanley
Hibare la
HighlSu
Hogan
HotmD 1

HmeCty
HmSen 1

HmFFI JO
HritoSLs
Honlnd .64
HBNJ
HuntJs .12

Hn®ln
HuntgB.B4b
Hypanx

MSs .12

BC
ICM

Sale, High (am Lot Chagi

(Hate)

12 615 20% 20% 20% — %
8 687 43 40% 42% - %
10 TO 11% IP, IP,- %
7 43 48% 47 47 - %
12 487 30% 30 30%+ %
10 M TO 18% 18% + %
7 047 15 14% 1ft
9 8 83% 80% 83% +1
121361 20% Iff, 20 - %

58 25% 25% 2Si,

278 2ft 2ft a + %
856 34% 2ft 24%

3 222 23% 227, 227, - %
7 111 20t* 19% 19%
8 91 29% 29 9 - %
12 23 23 23 23 - %
10 TO 10% 10 10%-%
25 111 2S% 23 23%-%
10 327 30% 30% 30%
11 65 25 24% 25

IB 166 17% 17% 17% — %
TO BB 4ft 44% 4ft- %
11 404 28% 25% a
11 57 31% 31% 31%
12 392 37% 37 37%+ %
8 45 21% 20% 20%
19 » a 35% 35% r %
14 249 25 23% 24 -1
5 590 12S* 12% 12%

TO 248 381* 3ft 3ft
91203 23% 23% 23%

11 42 251* 2ft 2ff*+ %
5 178 07, ft ff,+ %K 13% 13% 13%
13 356 20% 19% 20i«

30 826 6% 6% S%+ %
44 571 7% 67, 7 - %
33 883 1ft 1ft- 1ft + %
42 400 13 12% Iff,

13 598 38% 38% 38% - %
5 278 2B% 251* 25% - 1%

TO 713 ff, 9% ft- %
20 108 a 34% 36 + %
B 87 Iff, 13% 13%-%

317 17% dlff. Iff, - %
18 41 1ft 1ft 1ft
18 460 30% 29% 30 + %

G G
14 10 21% 21% 21% - %

403 0 7% 77,+ %

Saks High Law lad Onto

HMD
Karthr 21 265 1ft Iff* Iff*- %
Kasfor 50 7% 71* 7%
KlySvA .70 25 287 50% 61% 50 +41,
Kemps .60 6 7TO 27 26% 2ft + %
KyCnLM.ID 9 51 3ft 59% 58%
KeyTm <9 7 6% 7 + %
Kincaid 18 35 13 12% 12%
Kinders JO 181900 14% iff, M
Kroy .06 16 176 10% 10% iff*

Kruger JB 13 389 TO, 14% 14%+ %
Kidcte a ft 8% 8% — %

L L
LSILt 19 233 14 Iff* 1ft - %
LSI LflS 81 708 ID ft 9% - %
LTX 782 ft 8% ft+ %
LaPelas 48 22 17% 17 17 - %
LaZ By 1JO 13 SS 09 60% 6ft- %
LadFrs .12 15 487 16% 16% 1ft - %
LaWw JO 24 86 20% 20 20%
LdfTBs 19 007 12% IP, 12%
Lancets .80 ffl 18 16 10 16 - %
Lance 1.08 18 97 377, 37% 37%
Lanes Jo TO 588 43% 42% 43 + %
Lawane J* 15 46 19% 1ft Iff*

LeeOfa 17 552 5% 5% ft- %
LetsCns 117 ff* ff* ff*- %
Uabr 10 55 17% 17% 17% + %
Uebrt .09 19 BO 24% 24% 24% + % .

LinBrd ZB 812 51% 51 51%+ 1*

LnFUns 22 448 17 16% 1ft- %
LizCtas JS 231991 44 43% 44 + %
LoneSn* 342 7% ft ff,- %
LongF 1-40 14 67 36 35% 36 + %
Lotus 184027 49% 47% 49% +1%
LnBnch .72J 300 IS B ft 9 + %
Lypho 45 532 1ft Iff, 18%+ %

M M
MB 12 127 6% 6% ft
MO - 2510743 6% ft ft+ %
MSCar 17 102 29% 28% 29% + 1%
MTS -28 77 7 Z7% 28% 27% + 1
MoefcTr 735 10% 10% W%
MadGE2J6 13 32 39% 3ft 39% - %
MegmP ffl 15% Iff* 147,- %
Magna! .40 w 375 Iff, Iff, Iff* - %
MeJRt 848 13 11% 13 +1
MoWta .79o ffl 36% 3ft 3ft - %
Mgt9d 15 1406 13% 13% Iffz
Manta JO 238 Iff* 18 19

29 42 38 37% a + % “5“
I'

44 2 ££
16 067 30% 2ft 2ft- %
12 488 12% 11% 12
21 39 17% 1ft 1ft- %

182 23% 2ft ffl - %
52 47* 4% 4%
63 8 7% 7%

2742888 91 89% 90% - %
261 22% 22 22%+ %
05 9% ff, 9 - %
368 ff* ft ft+ %

ID 609 TO 17% 17% -It*
18 157u30% 38 39 +1%
13 16* 11% IP* 11%
TO 687 27 2B% 28% — %
17 424 137, 15% 1ff,+ %
10 140 9% ft ft- %

1688 10% 10% 1ft
3a 21% 2ft 2ff,+ %

3 74 ffl 1ft 1fta 81 13% 13% ' 13% — %
163506 24% 231* 2*%+1%
17 66 8 7% 7% — %
20 73 77% 17% 171*— %

H H
859 12% 1ft 1ft- %
18 ff* 8 8 - %

18 a 15 15 15 - %
15 335 8 5% 6 + %
11 540 1ft 12% 12% - %
11 389 66% 64% 64%-%
10 287 « 27% 27% — %
9 83 4S% 42i* 42% -1
74 31 Iff, 131# 13%
M 41 Ift 121, 12%
5 225 2ft 2Zi, 2ft + %
1483 4% 37, 4%+ %

22 77 177, 17% 177,+ %
91000 19% 76% 1ft- %
3787 21% 27% 21%+ 7,

11 335 23% ffl 23%+ %
16 117 26% 28% 28%

222 11% 11% IP*- %
M2 21 21% U21 21%
8 17 16% 16 16%+ %

10% UP* + %
ft 9 + %

34% 35 - %
14% 15 + %

IndBcs 1.06

IndMsI.Ub
InflBdc

InfoRss
kxwexs
InsHE t

iDstgpo t

Instfr

trtgDr

IntgGen

Intel

Watwi
traefll

InttSy

harfflr J4
Wgph
Wriest
lnliwaarrumBC

MmtCp J2
IntCHn

MMrA
(Game
hnKing
WLse
InMobB
Intrtra

Mruret JO
InvsSL .16

Iomega
lowaSosl-92

IM

6 17 16% 16 16%+ %
12 70 4«4 42% 42% -1%

114 29% 29% 20%+ %
7 117 2ft 2ft 201*+ %

13 182 3ff* 3S% 35%
10 350 36% 8S7, 38% + %
31x548 271* 2S% 27 +1

273 Iff, 17% 17% - %
70 173 2ft 24% 2ft + %
13 13 1ft 13 13%+ %

I I

a 741 23% 237, 23%
12 765 11% 11 11% - %
13 686 ft 9% 9%

34 2% 27-16 27-16 -V16
133 13% 13% 13%+ %
779 1ft ft ff,- %

10 TO 3ft 2ft 301* + %
11 7 37% 37% 37%

150. 12 11% 12

33 147 20% 2ff* 20%+ %
19 34 11% 11 11

55 136 13% 12% 12% - %a 183 1ft 12% 12% - %
B8 455 157, 16% 1ft- %
33 477 ft

Mamed.48 8 4* 40% 40 40%
MaraMs.80 9 285 28% 28% 26% + %
MartdNI.30 9 176 421* 41% 41% - %
Mreok 1230 20% IB 1ft- %
Masstor 544 ff* 3% 3% - %
MatraS .10 15 14 301, 30 30% + %
Maxsre WW72 17% Iff, 1ft- 7,

Maxtrm a 1837 Iff, 18% 18%
UcCrm .88 18 481 4ff, 41% 4ff, + %
Medalst AO 14 747u19% 1ft 18%+ 1,

Meder 188 9 ft 6 + %
MedcoC 731889 3ft 34% 35 - %
Madrid 33S 15 14% 15 + %
MedShp 20 123 27% 27 27%+ %
Medtraf2ffle TO 2B% 2ff« 2B>« - %
IMIodPLIOb M KF, 10% 10% - %
Mairdgs 41 97 Iff* 18% Iff* + %
Mentor 26 182 17 18% 1ft - %
MenlrG a 958 177, 17% 17% - %
MerBcal.40 9 49 31% 31% 3P, - %
Martas JB 73 68 Sff* 38% 3fi

MlSPa 1 17 43 42 41»* 41%+ %
Merfioa 15 B 2ft 20% 2ft + 9*

MrcWts JO 11 67 ffl 2ft Zft- %
MarcGn JO 10 258 18% 18% Iff*

MrdnBx 1 10 865 23% 23 23%-%
Meritr JO 14 636 6% 8% 8%-%
MsryG 14 8 14% 14% 1ft + %
MoriAir 10 79 1ft 101, 10%
MotrFs 8 2ff* ift 201*

Metrml 22 294 25% 25% 2S% + %
MicriStr 27 53 6 5% ft + %
MtohNtlJO 10 12 a 35% a + %
kficom 221151 12% 12% 12% + %
MterTe *18 7% ff, 7 - %
Microp 12 350 18% 18 Iff, - %
MicSem 350422 7 ff, 7
Micrett 1485 3ft 30 39% + %
MidlBk 1J4 9 449 427, 42% 42% - %
MdwAJr 82 549 10% 10% 10% + %
MJlIrHr .44 13 890 20% 2W* 20%
MlUtpre J0 25 861 32 31% 317, + %
Min Iscr 16 1080 8% ff, ft + %
Minster 14 61 23% 22% 2ft + %
MoMCA 49 62 1ft Iff, 18%
MoMCB ffl 191 19 18% Iff, + I*

Marine .78 9 17 2S% 25 25 - %
Moledr 721 7% 7% 7%+ %
Uoiex .03 a 774 461, 4ft 40+1*
MontCl -45e 12 17 51 49 49 +1
MonAnt a 101 ft ff* a%+ %
Monout » 649 12% 12% Iff* - %
MorgnP 14 572 20<* 1ft a
Morrsn ,48b U 16 ft 24% 2ft - %
Moseley 133 5 ft ft - %
MultbhS AO 15 4027% 27% 271,-%
Munmn a 42% 43 42%+ %

N N
NACRE 52 20 d2ft Zri* + %
NEC 55e 83 TO 62% 6ff* «%-1

2S2 9% 8% 9%
3332 20% » 201*

132 B% 6% 8%
92875 4% 4% 4%

-

1ft- %
8%- %

Jetties
Jacinns JO
Jacor
Jaguar. 16e
JflttrGp

JefSmrl^Oa
Jerfcaa .12

Jonlcfal

Jonet A
Juno
Justin .40

KLA
Karaan J2

13 TO 18% ia 16% + %
15 7741 20% a 201*

738 11% 10% 11%- %
ffl 64 15% 1ft 1ft
13 686 15% 14% 15 + %
23 216 12% 12% 1ff,+ %a 179 23 22 2ft- %

88 ft ft ft- %
14 75 2D% 2D 2ft - %
10 455 2S7, 281* 261*- %

497 147, 14% 14% - 3,
22 TO 18 1ft 16* + %
32 TO 17 17 17+1,
5 223 11% 11 n%
9 675 7% 6% ft - %
13 ffl 35* 35* 35*

'
1018 15% 14% Iff, + %

J J
16 205 501, 50 50
14 ^ “*» 3ft“ hm t ft 7 + %
1244775-16 7%7ff32-lls

10 17 15 ift «
24 512u(B% 56 651, +7%
151594 20% 19% 20%
21 32 11% 11% 11%
23 34 11% «% 11% - %
18 12 2ft 281* 28%+ %
10 2» 1ft ift 13%+ %

K K
a 296 15 14% 14% - %M 113 25 24% 25 + %

NACRE 52 a das* 271, + %
NEC 55e ffl 199 6Z% 6ff* 0ff*-1
NBnTex .40 30 1ft 15% Iff,

NttCtys 1.50 B 788 43% 42% *27, - %
NCmNJ 3 12 4 111 111 111 -1
NtCpW.IB 17 612 1ft 16% 16%
NDsta .44 a 652 24 23% 24 + %
NHHC J3e 36 219 2ft 221? 22%-%
NtHBcr 299 8 5% 6 + %
NtwkSy 233182 12 11% IPg- %
NE BUS JO TO x35 41 40 41
NHmBs .40 10 TO 28% 201* 28%
NMilSeJOB 282 23% 2ff* 23% + %
NwhSk JO 14 390 23% 22 227, + %
Newra .06 32 1273 153* 14% 1ft- %
StwpPh 355 S% 9% 5% — %
Wke B .40 1218701 157, 141; 15%+%
Nobel .36a 12 330 15% ift IS1*Nobel .36a 12 330 15'

Nbrdsls J6 31 510 45% 45 45% + %
NrakBs 553 28% 28% 28% + %
NoRcB JD tj 53 471* 461; 48% - %
NMBcpIJO 13 ffl 56 551; 55% - %
NestSu 4 323 Iff, 1ft 16%
NoTm J2 13 286 39% 9ft 39%
NoSdsSv 167 1ft 16% 16%
NWNQ 1J6 12 217 23% 2ft 23% + %
NwNU .86 9 712 » 277, 28 + I,

NWPS 230 11 31 35% 35% 35%
NowPh 1164 15% 14% 1ft + %
NvPwtST 22 20% 20% 20%+ %
NvPwtn 418 10% 9% ft - %
Novell a 1857 34 2ff* 24 + %
Noxtils .64 23 156 41% 40% 41
Mmre -56 13x411 2ft 2ft 22% +1%
NuMed 40 15 ft ft ft+ %

0 0
OMI Cp 63 3TO ft ft51V16-V16
OgdOps .60 13 702 27% 27 27 - %
OhioCs 3 10 07 8ft 8ff« 80% - %
OldKnl 1.10 S 05 361* 36 36% + %
OtdRep 78 9 TO 34 32% 32% -
OkStnslJB 9 339 281* 27% 27% + 1*

OtvrStr a 273 ft 7% ft + %
Ornnioti .66 194225 18 17 18 + 3*

OnaBcs .M 6 400 18 17% 18 + %
OptttC 56 21 Iff, Iff, 1ff,+ %
OWcR 19 385 19 16% 19 + %

Continued on Page 37
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Election

concerns
outweighed
WTl'H A STRONG bond market out-

weighing any lingering concerns over
tiie outcome of today’s elections, stock

prices made solid advances on Wall

Street yesterday, writes Roderick Oram
in New York.

Bond prices rose about Hi of a point as

the market believed that the strengthen-

ing dollar would help boost foreign de-

mand at the Treasury’s quarterly re-

funding this week when a record S29bn
-of securities will be auctioned.
The Dow Jones industrial average

spurted ahead in the final half hour to

close up 16.45 at 1,89426. The NewYork
Stock Exchange composite index ad-

vanced 0.95 of a point to 141.37 on vol-

ume of 139.6m shares, compared with
147.2m on Friday, with advancing issues

outpacing declining by 977 to 608.

Among blue chips, IBM was ahead
$2# to $125%, AT&T was unchanged at
£24%, General Electric advanced SIM to

$77#, General Motors gained $1# to

$72%, American Express rose $% to

$59%, Sears Roebuck was ahead $# to
$43# and United Technologies was un-
changed at $42#.

Occidental Petroleum was the most
active issue with almost 4m shares

changing hands as the price fell $1% to

$27%. A jury awarded $724m damages
against a subsidiary last Friday

Eastman Kodak jumped $2# to $64. It

reported thud-quarter net earnings of

$L17 a share versus $1.09 a year earlier,

Gillette rose $3# to $48%. No comment
on the gain and heavy trading volume
was forthcoming from the company.
On the takeover front, 'Celanese

jumped $24 to $242% after the US arm of

Hoechst, the West German chemical
group, announced an agreed bid of $245

a share.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber, the second
most active issue with 3.8m shares

Brussels and Tokyo stock markets were
dosed yesterday for holidays.

traded, fell $% to $48. It announced it

was seeking buyers for its Celeron oil

and gas unit Late on Friday an invest-
ment group led by Sir James Goldsmith,
the Anglo-French financier, and includ-
ing the US arm of Hanson Trust of the
UK, declared an 11.5 per cent stake in

Goodyear but said it would await results

of Goodyear’s restructuring studies be-
fore 1deciding whether to launch a bid.

Hanson Trust’s American Depository
Receipts began trading on the NYSE
yesterday. They were unchanged at
$14% with more than 500.000 traded.

Allied Stores rose S% to $66#. It

agreed to a $69 a share cash and securi-

ties offer from Campeau, a Canadian
property developer, after a two-month
battle.

Texas Air, which is about to become
the largest US airline, rose $# to $38%. It

said People Express, down $# to $3, had

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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STOCK MARKET BOMCES

NEWYORK Nova PnMous Ysarago

DJ Industrials 1,89426 1,877.81 1,39025

DJ Transport 84138 88638 66531
DJ Utilities 21067 209.41 161.78

8&P Composite 245.80 243.98 19133

LONDON Nov 3 Previous Year ago

FTOrd 1594.1 1,285.4 1,071.1

FT-SE 100 1.639-2 1,632.1 18798
FT-A All-share 811.26 80787 67182
FT-A500 888.42 88181 733.03

FT Gold mhos 271.3 2772 2228
FT-A Long gtt 1029 1048 10.44

TOKYO
Nikkei c 16810.63 iaeoa.1

Tokyo SE c 1.40786 181881

AUSTRALIA
AHOrcL 1.3753 18778 18068
Metals & Mins. 6978 709.0 4938

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien n/a 227.15 197.16

BELGIUM
Belgian SE n/a 3889.12 2.47028

CANADA
Toronto
Metals A Minis 2,11380 2.099.0 1.7798
Composite 3.0518 38388 2,7054

Montreal
Portfolio 554.79 18478 130.40

DENMARK
SE n/a n/a 23088

FRANCE
CACGen 38280 38380 2218
hid. Tendance 14680 1478 80.6

| WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten 666.67 6658 59984
Commerzbank 2,00280 1.995.7 1.7703

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 2258.78 281583 1,63065

ITALY
Banca Comm. 76481 766.01 414.05

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 27880 276.0 2268
ANP-CBSInd 27680 2758 2058

NORWAY
OstaSE 374.42 37188 38780

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 94084 83787 76784

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago I

JSE Golds 1,7648 1,1118
JSE Industrials — 1880.0 943.1

SPAIN
Madrid SE 18585 18380 9184

SWEDEN
JAP 282748 2838.81 1,45640

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 575.70 5758 5108

WORLD Oct 31 Previous Year ago

MS Capital km 3368 339.1 233.7

COMMODITIES
(London)

SSvef (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jan)

oa (Brant Mend)

Nov 3 Prw
39735p 40O75p

£920.00 £924.75

£2333-00 £227430
$1425 $1430

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Zurich

Paris (fbtog)

Luxembourg
New York (Dee)

Nov3 Prov

$405.75 $400325
n/a n/a

$400.02 $39932
$4633 $40325
$406-8 $4053

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR noun
(London) Nov3 Previous Nov 3 Previous

* - — 14155 1-4055

DM 28635 28625 2.9125 2.895

Yw 16385 163.40 23180 22980
FFr 6.7375 6.7175 981 4v442S

SFr 1.7175 17105 2425 2.40875

OuMor 2.3315 2-3270 323 327
Lira 1.425.00 1.42080 2.01180 189680
BFr 4280

.
42-85 6085 6026

c* 18915 13900 18635 1.9550

INTEREST RATES
EunHiui ivni hi Nov3 Pray

(3-month offered rate)

£ 11%» 11%*
SFr 3% 3%
DM 4% 4%
FFr 7% TV*

FT London tatarbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month USS S'%* 5W.«
6-month US$ 5'%* 5’%•

US F*d Funds 5’%«* 5'%«
USS-montbCOs 585* 5.775
USS-raooth T-MRs 5.19* 584

US BONDS

Treasury
Novembers* Prev.

Pifoa VUkS Price YWd

6% 1988 100' 14* 6.188 100 %* 630
7% 1993 lOO’fa 7.021 99*%. 785
7% 1996 100»%f 7-255 99*%* 7.402

7% 2016 95’%* 7847 94*%* 7.799

Sotave: Harris Trust Strings Bank

Ifewury lnifcii

Nov3*

Maturity Return Day's YriU Day's

(jam) Index changa change

1-30 158^6 +039 634 -031
1-10 15036 +021 6.62 -0.01

1- 3 14134 +0.12 620 +03
3- 5 15334 +031 6.76 -034
15-30 18534 +1.06 739 -035
Source; Merrill Lynch

Corporate November 3* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92217 630 82.125 630
SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 107.75 9313 107.125 9367
PWbro-Sal

8 April 1896 98.75 8.191 9825 8269
TRW
8* March 1996 1023 8355 10230 8.433

Areo
99b March 2016 107 9.180 10525 9346
General Motors

8% April 2016 913 8347 8930 9X1625

Citicorp

9% March 2016 97.75 9303 9730 9.682
Source: Solomon Btofffws

Yiekt criaotaa on a sem-amoi basis

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US TnaMoiy Bonds (GOT)
8% 32ndaof 100%
Dec 98-26 99-01 98-07 98-03

IIS Tioaaw) BB» (MUM)
$1m points of 100%
Dee 9439 9432 9488 9437
CKMcatee of Papoelt (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sep n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDOM

Sim points of 100%
Dec 9416 9416 9411 9412
SO-yvar Motional Oflt

£50,000 32nds of 100%
Dec 111-10 111-25 111-06 110-17

agreed to a purchase price of $110.5zn in
securities against the initially agreed
$134.3m because of its deteriorating fi-

nancial position.

Brunswick fell $1# to $30# after it an-
nounced a $425m agreed bid for Baytin-
er Marine,
Mead eased $# to $59#. The forest

products group, adopted a "poison pill”

shareholders' package which would be
activated by a hostile stock market raid.

Norstan rose $# to $7# in the over-
the-counter market An investment
group led by Mr Marc Kozberg of Min-
neapolis declared a 5.5 per cent stake in

the maker of digital communications
equipment
American Bakeries, up $# at $43#,

said it had concluded a management
buyout agreement at $44 a share.

Pratt Hotel, down $# to $3#, extended
its $125 a share offer for class B shares
of Resorts International, which rose $4
to $105, in its bid for voting control.

Credit markets were buoyed by hopes
that the record $29bn Treasury refund-

ing this week, beginning today with tire

auction of SlObn worth of three-year

notes, will attract substantial domestic
and foreign investor demand. But inves-

tors were careful not to take large posi-

tions ahead of the auctions in case they

were less successful than expected.

Bond prices also rose because of the

dollar's strength against the yen and
weakness in fee oil market The bench-
mark 7.25 per cent Treasury bond due
'2016 gained #• of a point to 96#i at

which it yielded 7.57 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills gained

three basis points to 5.20 per cent, six-

month bills gained seven basis points to

5JO per cent and one-year bills rose one
basis point to 5.41 per cent The average

yield at fee weekly auction was 5.20 per
cent on three-month bills, up from 5.18

per cent a week earlier, and 5.30 per
cent on six month bills, up from 5.21 per

.

cent
The Federal Reserve came into the

market to make $1.5bn of customer rep-

urchases when the Fed funds rate stood

at 51#* per cent It subsequently rose to

6 per cent

JAPANESE STOCK MARKET

Foreigners

accelerate

withdrawal
BRISK foreign sales of Japanese shares
are now acting as a heavy drag on the
Tokyo stock market, which has suffered

a major correction since last summer's
peak, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

Foreign investors have been heavy
net sellers since April. According to a
survey by fee Tokyo Stock Exchange,
they sold a net Y3,563bn ($22.1bn) worth
of shares tins year up to October 25 - 4.1

times as large as last year's Y889.1bn
and over 85 per cent up from the record
net sales of Yl,922bn in 1984.

Net foreign sales are expected to sur-

pass Y5,000bn by the end of this year,

causing a substantial decline in foreign

equity holdings which totaled Y16,530bn
at the end of March.
Figures released by the Bank ofJapan

show that net foreign sales totaled

Y2,220.0bn in the first nine months of

this year. Europeans accounted for an
overwhelming Yl,646.7bn of the total,

followed far behind by Americans with
Y422bn and South-East Asian investors

with yiee^bn.
The rush of foreign selling had been

overlooked against fee background of

frenzied buying by institutional inves-

tors until the institutions shied away
from the market early in October.
Mr Minoru Itoh, managing director

and Tokyo branch manager of Smith
Barney Harris Upham International,

said the Tokyo market had soared so
high as to daunt foreigners placing im-
portance on fundamentals.
The market's overheating in July and

August was the result of frenzied insti-

tutional dealing in certain large-capital
issues, he said.

Some argue that foreign selling in-

creased because of the lure of exchange
gains due to the yen’s surge against the
dollar since the G5 agreement in Sep-
tember last year.

Mr Yasukazu Akamatsu, director of
Daiwa Securities, notes that fundamen-
tals-conscious foreign institutional in-

vestors simply could not follow last sum- •

oner's frenzied market enthusiasm. He
considers that funds withdrawn from
the Tokyo market may have been shift-

ed to West Germany, France, Italy and
Spain, where markets have grown bull-
ish. on improved corporate earnings.
An official at one foreign securities

firm in Japan says he is reluctant to rec-
ommend Japanese shares to overseas
investors arid offers sharp criticism of
fee investment strategy of Japanese in-

stitutions.

The question is how long the foreign
selling wave will continue. Mr Sboji
Oshima, general manager of the Tokyo
branch, office of Vickers da Costa, is

deeply concerned about the market cor-
rection in the wake of last summer's bull
market but says foreigners should be at-
tracted by a handful of firms wife the
technology to develop a succession of
high added-value products.

to Mr ItoAccording to Mr ltoh, foreign inves-
tors are unlikely to become net buyers
until Tokyo share prices slip to more ac-
ceptable levels or fee yen slides to
around Y190 to the dollar, improving the
earnings of Japanese exporters and
leading foreigners to expect exchange
gains.

EUROPE

Stockholi

climbs to

fresh peak
STOCKHOLM remained the centre of
attention on the European bournes yes-
terday wife its third consecutive record
as investors were encouraged by the
prospects of lower interest rates and a
flurry of good economic data.

The Veckans Affarer all-share index
jumped 5.5 to a peak 949.5, representing
a rise of almost 5 per cent in one week.
Turnover rose to SKr 407m and ad-
vances outnumbered declines by a mar-
gin of 76 to 63.

Volvo sprinted SKr 6 higher to SKr
391 while Electrolux edged SKr 1 up to a
fresh 1988 peak of SKr 336.

Gains of SKr were recorded by Es-
selte at SKr 145 and Swedish Match at
SKr 475.

Falls among blue chips were rare as
Aga slipped SKr 3 to SKr 203 while Fer-
ments dropped SKr 8 to SKr 127 despite
last week’s good interim figures.

The September trade surplus figures
arrived after the dose of trading and are
likely to lend further strength to the cur-
rent rally, according to dealers.
Amsterdam was buoyed by firmer in-

ternationals due to report later this

week.
Akzo, fee chemicals and fibre group

due to release figures today, gained FI
2.30 to FI 150.20 after touching FI 151.

Royal Dutch derived some benefit from
the firmer oil price and fee stronger dol-

lar: it rose FI 2.50 to Fi 207.

Persistent overseas, particularly US,
buying of Unilever, took fee multina-
tional FI 5.70 higher to FI 493.50.

Philips, expected to report poor third-

,
quarter results tomorrow, managed a 30
cent rise to FI 44.30.

Boskalis Westminster moved from its

low for the year wife a 30-cent advance
to FI 9 while steel group Hoogovens suf-

fered one of the largest falls of the day
Wife a FI 2.70 darling to F7 59.10.

KIM slipped 50 cents to FI 45.80 after

yesterday’s XATA forecasts of an indus-

try-wide loss for 1986 due-

The bond marketwas lacklustre as do-
.
mestic institutions and foreign investors
remained on the wirfoiim*;

Frankfurt was many! in quiet trading
feat took fee Commerzbank indexup 7.2

to 2,002.0.A denial byVWlate in fee ses-
sion feat it had suffered heavy foreign
exchange losses triggered some interest
although the car maker dosed DM 9
lower at DM 465.50, Daimler, lower at
the opening, finishedDM 18.50 higher at
DM 1,267.50.

Hoechst added 30 pfg toDM 270 ahead

of its US subsidiary's bid for Celanese.
Veba, bidding for a stake in Hapag

Lloyd, rose DM 2.70 to DM 281.7.

Bonds were dull, undermined by fee
rising dollar and fee belief feat fee fed-
eral government is planning a series of
large new offerings for the remainder of
the year.
The Bundesbank sold DM 4.5m worth

of paper after sales of DM 11.6m on Fri-
day and the average yield on public au-
thority paper rose three basis points to
6.08 per cent
Milan was plagued by thin trading,

partly attributed to a strike by bank em-
ployees, and dosed slightly toner.
Zurich turned mixed wife some sell-

ing pressure in chemicals while Paris
traded narrowly mixed, for fee entire
session. Madrid was fed higher by g«iws
among constructions.

SINGAPORE
AFTER continuing Friday’s rise in early
trading, Singapore share prices fell back
on profit-taking to dose mixed at fee
end of an active session. The Straits
Times industrial index, however, rose to

940.64, just below the 940.80 record
reached in August 1984.
Some analysts attributed, the early

firmness to expectations that fee mar-
ket would be boosted by new rules
which allow Central Provident Fund
members to use more money to pur-
chase trustee stocks.
Among fee most actively traded

stocks, Sime Darby added 1 cent to
SS132 on turnover of 1.35m, and Selan-
gor Properties continued its rise, gain-
ing 2 cents to SS1.35 on 1.31m shares
changing hands. Total turnover was
36.4m shares, up from Friday's 32m.
Other blue chip advances included

Malayan Banking, which rose 35 cents
to a year's high of SS5.50, and OCBC, up
25 cents to SS9.45, also a 1986 high.

SOUTH AFRICA

QUIET TRADING in Johannesburg saw
.Share prices end wnrrori, wife gold stocks
tending easier but industrials drifting
slightly higher.
Anglo American Corp, which an-

nounced a stoppage by 3,700 employees
at its- President Steyn Gold Mine, was
off 25 cents at R65.
Among gold stocks, Buffels was

steady at R83 but Vaal Reefs lost R4 to

R349.
; Mining financials were also lower, but
diamond stock De Beers firmed 15 cents
to R34.15.

CANADA
THE RALLY continued in Toronto,
fuelled by gains in fee resources and
banking sectors,

Campeau, fee victor in the takeover
struggle for US retailer Allied Stores,

added C$# to C$26#.
In Montreal, banks overshadowed in-

dustrials in a broad advance.

LONDON

Sterling

provides

fillip

¥
{jj^

V
STERLING'S strength, reflecting better

prospects for oil prices, pushed both gov-

ernment bond and share prices higher

in London yesterday.

The FT-SE 100 index climbed 7J. to

1,639.2 and fee FT Ordinary index rose

8.7 to 1,294.1. ... *

.

Among leading advances, AE jumped**
31p to 267p after Mr Robert Maxwell of-

fered 287p in shares or 260p in cash for

the company.
' Oils softened slightly under- a tackle

of selling from the US.
The improvement in the pound gave

domestic and foreign investors the confi-

.

deuce to take advantage of fee attractive

yield differential between British and
foreign government issues.

Gilt-edged prices slipped off their

highs as sterling edged below its best,

but they ended the session, wife net
gains of just over 1 point
Chief price changes, Page 37; Details,

Page 36; Share information service.

Pages 34, 35
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HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING by foreign investors

pushed Hong Kong shares into a steep

decline, producing the biggest single day
fall in fee Hang Seng index in 16

months. The index ended at 2,258.78, a

drop of 56.85 points from Friday, as the

technical reaction continued to last

Tuesday’s 1986 high of 2,355.93.

The market was also depressed by
speculation feat more local companies
might try to place their shares below
prevailing prices.

Sun Hung Kai Properties, which
placed 125m of New World's shares in

London, New York and Hong King on
Friday, tost 70 cents to HKS19.80. New
World ended 35 cents down at HKS8.B0.

•
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AUSTRALIA
Seen

GOLD SHARES agam led fee market in >

Sydney, feis time heading a downturn
which took the All Ordinaries index Lfl

^points lower to 1.37&6 after Friday's re-

cord 1,377.5. Blue chip industrials found

;
strong demand, however.
The selling pressure on gold stocks

followed fee drop in bullion prices-and
concern thattheywill weakenfurther as
last week’s, agreement between Japan
and fee US boosts the dollar.

Among gold issues and mining stocks,

which were also lower, Kidston was off

20 cents at AB8.00.
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Gold is the one commodity that has tong been valued as the basis for sound financial planning: Esteemed for its
enduring value, gold is along-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty; It is held by inter-
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often
move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the most popular investment vehicle for private investors. And Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world
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SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

choose the most portable
and widely-accepted—Canada's
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,
the Gold Maple Leaf isavailable
in 1 os. Vs oz., Va oz, and #o oz.
sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf contains a
minimum of one troy ounce of
9999 fine gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base, metals,
which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-

ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its

gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nized around the world. Itcanbe
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale. You
will find the Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold is traded—at
banks, brokerage houses and
coin dealers.
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Canadas GoldMaple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT INYOUR PORTFOLIO.
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